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FOREWORD
This manual updates the 1990 RCRAOrientation Manual, which has proven to be apopular and valuable resource for anyone workingwith EPA’s solid and hazardous wastemanagement program or underground storagetank program.  Since the manual’s publication in1990, the RCRA program has evolveddramatically.  As a result of changes in thedynamics of solid and hazardous wastemanagement, as well as changes in the regulatoryexpectations and demands of government, public,and private entities, the RCRA program has beensteadily modified through new regulations,policies, Agency-wide initiatives, andCongressional mandates.  The manual’s revisionreflects the progress that has been made in theprogram and documents the changes in RCRA.
At this time, the RCRA Subtitle C hazardouswaste regulatory framework is completely inplace, and almost all states are implementing largeportions of the program.  EPA has achievedsignificant progress in establishing provisions tofully protect both ground water and air resources.Under Subtitle D, the establishment of municipalsolid waste landfill criteria ensures adequateprotection of human health and the environmentfrom solid waste disposal practices.  In addition,the Agency has significantly expanded initiativesaimed at reducing the amount of wastegenerated, and in the event that this cannot beachieved, making any resulting wastemanagement more efficient.  Lastly, the Subtitle Iunderground storage tank program is being fullyimplemented, and tank owners and operators areworking towards upgrading their units to meet themost current and environmentally protectivemanagement standards.

As we move ahead in the continuingimplementation of RCRA, several priorityinitiatives stand out.  For example, EPA continuesto encourage waste minimization in order toreduce the quantities of waste generated and thevolume of waste that needs to be handled bypractices such as land disposal and combustion.Also, the RCRA program is advancing risk-basedregulation by evaluating new ways to regulatewastes based on the risk that they might pose tohuman health and the environment.  Lastly, EPA isincreasing the incorporation of states, theregulated community, and the public into theregulatory process in order to further a protectiveenvironmental strategy that is easy to implement,provides feasible compliance options, and takesinto account the interests of citizens.
The continued success of the RCRA programrests on the involvement of all stakeholders.  Thismanual provides a mechanism through whichaffected parties can learn more about the programand serves as an effective introduction to thevarious facets and basic structure of the RCRAprogram designed to regulate solid and hazardouswaste.
This manual was developed by the Office ofSolid Waste, Communications, Information, andResources Management Division.  Special thanksto the many individuals at EPA Headquarters whoreviewed the drafts and provided comments.
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USE OF THE MANUAL
This document has been reviewed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency andhas been approved for publication.  Mention of trade names, products, or services doesnot convey, and should not be interpreted as conveying, official EPA approval,endorsement, or recommendation.
This manual serves as an effective introduction to the various facets and basic structureof the RCRA program designed to regulate solid waste, hazardous waste, and undergroundstorage tanks.  In order to achieve this goal, the RCRA Orientation Manual is designed forEPA and state staff, members of the regulated community, and the general public who wishto better understand RCRA.  While this manual constitutes a review of the RCRA program,it is not a substitute for RCRA or its implementing regulations, nor is it a regulation itself.Thus, it cannot impose legally binding requirements on EPA, states, or the regulatedcommunity.  In addition, the manual is not intended to modify or affect in any way existingstatutory or regulatory requirements or Agency policies; it is simply intended to brieflysummarize those requirements and policies.  If there is any unintended variation betweenany statements in this manual and existing requirements or policy statements, therequirements or policy statements are controlling.
Further information is available over the Internet on the Office of Solid Waste andEmergency Response’s Homepage at: http://www.epa.gov/oswer.  For more detailedinformation about hazardous and nonhazardous solid waste, please see the Office of SolidWaste’s Homepage at: http://www.epa.gov/osw.  Regulatory information and documentsare also available from the RCRA, Superfund & EPCRA Hotline at either (703) 412-9810 inthe Washington DC area, or toll-free, (800) 424-9346 elsewhere.  TDD users should call(800) 553-7673.  The Hotline is accessible over the Internet at http://www/epa.gov/epaoswer/hotline.
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RCRA ORIENTATIONMANUAL
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act(RCRA) was enacted in 1976 to address the hugevolumes of municipal and industrial solid wastegenerated nationwide.  After several amendments,the Act as it stands today governs the managementof solid and hazardous waste and undergroundstorage tanks (USTs).
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency(EPA) published the 1990 RCRA OrientationManual in order to educate and inform the publicabout the broad requirements of RCRA’sregulatory program.  The 1990 manual has provento be a popular and valuable resource for anyoneworking with EPA’s solid and hazardous wastemanagement program or UST program.
Since the manual’s publication in 1990, theRCRA program has evolved dramatically.  As aresult of changes in the dynamics of solid andhazardous waste management, as well as changesin the regulatory expectations and demands ofgovernment, public, and private entities, theRCRA program has been steadily modifiedthrough new regulations, policies, Agency-wideinitiatives, and Congressional mandates.  Themanual’s revision reflects the progress that hasbeen made in the program and documents thechanges in RCRA.

FEATURES OF THIS MANUALFEATURES OF THIS MANUALFEATURES OF THIS MANUALFEATURES OF THIS MANUALFEATURES OF THIS MANUAL
Specifically, this manual addresses:

• Introduction to RCRA
• Managing Solid Waste — RCRA Subtitle D
• Managing Hazardous Waste — RCRASubtitle C
• Managing Underground Storage Tanks —RCRA Subtitle I
• Miscellaneous Statutory Provisions
• RCRA and Its Relationship to OtherEnvironmental Statutes
• Public Participation in RCRA.

This manual also contains appendices thatpresent important RCRA forms and paperworkrequirements, a glossary, a list of acronyms andabbreviations, an organization chart for EPA’sOffice of Solid Waste, and useful environmentalcontacts.
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MANUAL HIGHLIGHTSMANUAL HIGHLIGHTSMANUAL HIGHLIGHTSMANUAL HIGHLIGHTSMANUAL HIGHLIGHTS
Each of the seven sections of the manualdiscusses different aspects of the regulatoryprogram.

■ Introduction to the ResourceIntroduction to the ResourceIntroduction to the ResourceIntroduction to the ResourceIntroduction to the ResourceConservation and Recovery ActConservation and Recovery ActConservation and Recovery ActConservation and Recovery ActConservation and Recovery Act
• RCRA’s goals are to protect human health andthe environment from the hazards posed bywaste disposal; to conserve energy and naturalresources through waste recyclingand recovery; to reduce oreliminate the amount of wastegenerated, including hazardouswaste; and to ensure thatwastes are managed in anenvironmentally safemanner.
• RCRA, enacted in 1976, is an amendment tothe Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965.  RCRAhas been amended several times, mostsignificantly by the Hazardous and Solid WasteAmendments (HSWA) of 1984.
• Within this manual, the acronym RCRA doesnot only refer to the Statute itself, but also tocorresponding regulations codified in theCode of Federal Regulations (CFR), guidance,and policy.
• RCRA addresses three programs — solidwaste, hazardous waste, and USTs.
• RCRA involves several organizations andentities, including Congress, EPA’s Office ofSolid Waste and Emergency Response(OSWER), EPA Regions, states, the regulatedcommunity, and the general public.

• Current program initiatives includeencouraging waste minimization, streamliningRCRA regulations, and fostering federal/statepartnerships.
■ Managing Solid Waste — RCRAManaging Solid Waste — RCRAManaging Solid Waste — RCRAManaging Solid Waste — RCRAManaging Solid Waste — RCRASubtitle DSubtitle DSubtitle DSubtitle DSubtitle D
• RCRA’s solid waste management program,Subtitle D,  encourages environmentally soundsolid waste management practices thatmaximize the reuse of recoverable materialand foster resource recovery.
• The term solidwaste is very broad,including not onlythe traditionalnonhazardous solidwastes, such asmunicipal garbage,but also somehazardous wastes.RCRA Subtitle Daddresses solidwastes, including those hazardous wastes thatare excluded from the Subtitle C regulations(e.g., household hazardous waste), andhazardous waste generated by conditionallyexempt small quantity generators (CESQGs).
• The solid waste management program alsoaddresses municipal solid waste, which isgenerated by businesses and households andis typically collected and disposed inmunicipal solid waste landfills (MSWLFs).
• EPA recommends an integrated, hierarchicalapproach to managing municipal solid wastethat includes: source reduction, recycling,combustion, and landfilling.  Source reductionand recycling are preferred elements of thesystem.
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• The Subtitle D program includes technicalcriteria for MSWLFs to ensure that suchlandfills will be fully protective of humanhealth and the environment.
• EPA has launched several new initiatives tofurther the development of the solid wastemanagement program — Wastewise, the JobsThrough Recycling program, unit pricing, andfull cost accounting for municipal solid waste.
■ Managing Hazardous Waste — RCRAManaging Hazardous Waste — RCRAManaging Hazardous Waste — RCRAManaging Hazardous Waste — RCRAManaging Hazardous Waste — RCRASubtitle CSubtitle CSubtitle CSubtitle CSubtitle C
• The hazardous waste management program,Subtitle C, is intended to ensure thathazardous waste is managed safely from themoment it isgenerated to themoment it isfinally disposed.
• The Subtitle Cprogram includesprocedures tofacilitate theproper identification and classification ofhazardous waste.
• While waste recycling and recovery are majorcomponents of RCRA's goals, they must beimplemented consistently with properhazardous waste management.  As a result,RCRA contains provisions toensure safe hazardous wasterecycling, and to facilitatethe management ofcommonly recycledwastestreams.
• The program also includes standards for thosefacilities that generate (i.e., produce),transport, treat, store, or dispose hazardouswaste.  These include requirements for generalfacility management and specific hazardous

waste management units.  The provisions fortreatment, storage, and disposal facilities(TSDFs) include additional precautions toprotect ground water and air resources.
• The hazardous waste management programincludes safeguards to protect human healthand the environment from hazardous wastethat is disposed on the land (these safeguardsare known as the land disposal restrictions(LDR)) or burned.
• Because EPA wants to limit hazardous wastetreatment, storage, or disposal to thosefacilities that can adequately protect humanhealth and the environment, RCRA requiressuch facility owners and operators to obtain ahazardous waste permit from the Agency.
• Since hazardous wastemanagement may resultin spills or releases intothe environment, RCRASubtitle C also containsprovisions governingcorrective action, or thecleanup of contaminatedair, ground water, and soil.
• The Statute also grants EPA broad enforcementauthority to require all hazardous wastemanagement facilities to comply with theregulations.
• The Subtitle C program also containsprovisions to allow EPA to authorize stategovernments to implement and enforce thehazardous waste regulatory program.
■ Managing Underground Storage TanksManaging Underground Storage TanksManaging Underground Storage TanksManaging Underground Storage TanksManaging Underground Storage Tanks(UST) — RCRA Subtitle I(UST) — RCRA Subtitle I(UST) — RCRA Subtitle I(UST) — RCRA Subtitle I(UST) — RCRA Subtitle I
• The RCRA Subtitle I UST regulatory programregulates underground tanks storing petroleumor hazardous substances.
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• In order to protect human health and theenvironment from threats posed by releasesfrom such tanks, the program governs tankdesign, construction, installation, operation,release detection, release response, correctiveaction, closure, and financial responsibility.

• Many UST owners and operators must secureloans from financial and other institutions tocomply with environmental regulations, suchas UST upgrading and maintenancerequirements.  The Subtitle I program containsspecific provisions to protect lendinginstitutions from liability that they might incurfrom extending such loans.
• Similar to RCRA Subtitle C, Subtitle I containsprovisions to allow EPA to approve stategovernment implementation and enforcementof the UST regulatory program.
• The expense and threats of contaminationfrom leaking USTs necessitate efficient,effective, and thorough cleanups.  In order toguarantee that such cleanups will beconducted in an efficient and protectivemanner, Subtitle I also established a LeakingUnderground Storage Tank (LUST) Trust Fundto facilitate cleanup oversight and guaranteecleanups when the responsible owner andoperator cannot take action, or when thesituation requires emergency action.

■ Miscellaneous Statutory ProvisionsMiscellaneous Statutory ProvisionsMiscellaneous Statutory ProvisionsMiscellaneous Statutory ProvisionsMiscellaneous Statutory Provisions
• Consistent with RCRA’s focus on recycling, theStatute contains provisions for EPA toencourage recycling and promote thedevelopment of markets for materials withrecovered materials content.
• To help achieve this goal, EPA publishesfederal procurement guidelines that setminimum recovered materials contentstandards for certain designated items.  RCRArequires federal procuring agencies topurchase those itemscomposed of the highestpercentage of recoveredmaterials practicable.These requirements arespecified inComprehensiveProcurement Guidelines(CPG) and RecoveredMaterials AdvisoryNotices (RMAN).
• RCRA’s focus is not limited to solid waste,hazardous waste, or USTs.  Medical waste canpose similar threats to human health and theenvironment.  As a result, RCRA established amedical waste tracking program to ensure thatsuch waste is properly handled from themoment it is generated to the moment it isdisposed.  This program was a demonstrationprogram that began June 22, 1989, and endedJune 22, 1991.  At this time, the program hasexpired and no federal EPA trackingrequirements are currently in effect.
■ RCRA and Its Relationship to OtherRCRA and Its Relationship to OtherRCRA and Its Relationship to OtherRCRA and Its Relationship to OtherRCRA and Its Relationship to OtherEnvironmental StatutesEnvironmental StatutesEnvironmental StatutesEnvironmental StatutesEnvironmental Statutes
• RCRA is only one aspect of the federalregulatory system to protect the environment.The RCRA regulations interact closely with
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other environmental statutes such as the CleanAir Act (CAA); Clean Water Act (CWA); theEmergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA); the Federal Insecticide,Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA); theMarine Protection, Research, and SanctuariesAct (MPRSA); the Occupational Safety andHealth Act (OSHA);the Safe DrinkingWater Act (SDWA);and the ToxicSubstances ControlAct (TSCA).
• One statute inparticular, theComprehensive Environmental Response,Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), orSuperfund, has a close relationship with RCRAin that both programs are designed to protecthuman health and the environment from thedangers of hazardous waste.  While theseprograms are similar, they have differentregulatory focuses.  RCRA mainly regulateshow wastes should be managed to avoidpotential threats to human health and theenvironment.  CERCLA, on the other hand, isrelevant primarily when mismanagementoccurs or has occurred (i.e., when there hasbeen a release or a substantial threat of arelease in the environment of a hazardoussubstance, or of a pollutant or contaminant,that presents an imminent and substantialthreat to human health).
■ Public Involvement in RCRAPublic Involvement in RCRAPublic Involvement in RCRAPublic Involvement in RCRAPublic Involvement in RCRA
• A major tenet and focus of the RCRA programis the involvement of citizens, the regulatedcommunity, and stakeholders in the regulatoryprocess.  As a result, RCRA contains extensivepublic participation and involvementprovisions.

• RCRA includes provisions to facilitate publicparticipation in the permitting, correctiveaction, and state authorization processes.
• EPA, consistent with the requirements of theAdministrative Procedures Act (APA),proactively involves the public every time theAgency issues a rulemaking that establishes orchanges regulatory provisions.
• EPA is also committed to equal protection ofall socioeconomic and racial groups in theimplementation and enforcement of thenation’s environmental laws.  RCRA, consistentwith such environmental justice initiatives,seeks to ensure that all segments of thepopulation have an equal opportunity toparticipate in the regulatory process and haveequal access to information.
• Because the RCRA program as a whole is acomplex regulatory framework, EPA hasestablished several public outreach andassistance mechanisms to foster publicinvolvement.  These include access toinformation through training grants; theFreedom of Information Act (FOIA); EPA’sOffice of Ombudsman; the RCRA InformationCenter (RIC); and the RCRA, Superfund &EPCRA Hotline.
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began to experience unparalleled growth.  Newproducts were developed, and the consumer wasoffered an ever-expanding array of material goods.
This growth continued through the early 20thCentury and accelerated after World War II whenthe nation’s industrial base, strengthened by war,turned its energy toward domestic production.The results of growth, however,were not all positive.  While thecountry produced more goodsand prospered economically, italso generated more waste, bothhazardous and nonhazardous.For example, at the end ofWorld War II, U.S.industry was generatingroughly 500,000 metrictons of hazardous wasteper year.  This amount continued to increase overthe next 50 years.  A national survey conductedby EPA in 1996 estimated that 279 million metrictons of hazardous waste were generatednationwide in 1995, more than a 500-foldincrease.
Unfortunately, this phenomenal growth inwaste production was not mirrored byadvancements in the field of waste management.Much of the waste produced entered theenvironment, where it posed a serious threat toecological systems and public health.
In the mid-1970s, it became clear to Congressand the American people that action had to betaken to ensure that wastes were managed

INTRODUCTION TO THE RESOURCECONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT
SECTION I

In this section…
Overview...............................................................  I-1RCRA: What It Is ..................................................  I-2-  The Act ..............................................................  I-2-  Regulations .......................................................  I-4-  Guidance and Policy .........................................  I-4RCRA:  How It Works ...........................................  I-5-  Subtitle D — Solid Waste ..................................  I-5-  Subtitle C — Hazardous Waste .........................  I-5-  Subtitle I — Underground Storage Tanks ..........  I-6Who Is Involved in RCRA? ...................................  I-6RCRA Today .........................................................  I-7-  Waste Minimization ...........................................  I-7-  Streamlining RCRA Regulation .........................  I-8-  Subtitle C Federal/State Partnership .................  I-8-  Demonstrating Results ......................................  I-8Outline of the Manual ...........................................  I-9Summary ..............................................................  I-9

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act(RCRA), an amendment to the Solid WasteDisposal Act, was enacted in 1976 to address aproblem of enormous magnitude — the hugevolumes of municipal and industrial solid wastegenerated nationwide.
There was a time when the amount of wasteproduced in the United States was small and itsimpact on the environment was viewed asrelatively minor.  Times have changed. With theindustrial revolution in the late 1800s, the country
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properly.  This realization began the process thatresulted in the passage of RCRA.  The goals set byRCRA are:
• To protect human health and the environmentfrom the hazards posed by waste disposal
• To conserve energy and natural resourcesthrough waste recycling and recovery
• To reduce or eliminate, as expeditiously aspossible, the amount of waste generated,including hazardous waste
• To ensure that wastes are managed in amanner that is protective of human health andthe environment.

To achieve these goals, RCRA establishes threedistinct yet interrelated programs (see Figure I-1).The solid waste program, under RCRA Subtitle D,encourages states to develop comprehensive plansto manage nonhazardous industrial solid wasteand municipal solid waste, sets criteria formunicipal solid waste landfills (MSWLFs) and

other solid waste disposal facilities, and prohibitsthe open dumping of solid waste.  The hazardouswaste program, under RCRA Subtitle C,establishes a system for controlling hazardouswaste from the time it is generated until itsultimate disposal — in effect, from cradle to grave.Finally, the underground storage tank (UST)program, under RCRA Subtitle I, regulatesunderground tanks storing hazardous substancesand petroleum products.

Although RCRA creates the framework for theproper management of hazardous andnonhazardous solid waste, it does not address theproblems of hazardous waste found at inactive orabandoned sites or those resulting from spills thatrequire emergency response.  These problems areaddressed by a different act, the ComprehensiveEnvironmental Response, Compensation, andLiability Act (CERCLA), commonly calledSuperfund, which was enacted in 1980.
This section provides an overview of RCRA,including the Act, regulations, guidance, andpolicy.  In addition, this section discusses the threemajor programs that comprise RCRA and theinterrelationships between them.  Finally, thissection details where RCRA is today, introduceswho is involved in RCRA, and outlines theremainder of this manual.

RCRA:  WHAT IT ISRCRA:  WHAT IT ISRCRA:  WHAT IT ISRCRA:  WHAT IT ISRCRA:  WHAT IT IS
Although RCRA is the acronym for theResource Conservation and Recovery Act, it isoften used interchangeably to refer to the law, theregulations, and EPA policy and guidance.  Toavoid confusion in this manual, the term “the Act”refers to the public law and statutory requirementspassed by Congress.  The term “regulations” isused interchangeably with standards or regulatoryrequirements, and means the rules developed byEPA to implement the statute.

■  The Act  The Act  The Act  The Act  The Act
The Act providesgeneral guidelinesfor the wastemanagementprogram envisionedby Congress.  Thisdescription is inbroad terms (e.g.,

SUBTITLE D
SolidWasteProgram

SUBTITLE C
HazardousWasteProgram

SUBTITLE I
UndergroundStorage TankProgram

Figure I-1:  RCRA'S THREE INTERRELATEDPROGRAMS

THE ACT
The law that describes thekind of waste managementprogram that Congresswants to establish.  TheAct also provides theAdministrator of EPA (orhis or her designee) withthe authority to implementthe program.
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in response to citizen concerns that existingmethods of hazardous waste disposal, particularlyland disposal, were not safe.  Because of theirsignificance and differences in theirimplementation, HSWA provisions areemphasized throughout this manual.  Congressalso revised RCRA in 1992 by passing the FederalFacility Compliance Act, which strengthened theauthority to enforce RCRA at federal facilities.  Inaddition, the Land Disposal Program Flexibility Actof 1996 amended RCRA to provide regulatoryflexibility for the land disposal of certain wastes.

The structure of the Act is straightforward.  It iscurrently divided into 10 subtitles (see Figure I-3).Subtitles A, B, E, F, G, H, and J outline generalprovisions; authorities of the Administrator; dutiesof the Secretary of Commerce; federalresponsibilities; miscellaneous provisions;research, development, demonstration, andinformation requirements; and medical wastetracking.  The other subtitles lay out theframework for the three major programs thatcomprise RCRA: the hazardous wastemanagement program (Subtitle C), the solid wasteprogram (Subtitle D), and the UST program(Subtitle I).

directing EPA to develop and promulgate criteriafor identifying hazardous waste).  The Act alsoprovides the EPA Administrator (or his or herrepresentative) with the authority necessary todevelop these broad standards into specificrequirements that will guide the actions of theregulated community.
What we commonly know as RCRA, or theAct, is actually a combination of the first federalsolid waste statutes and all subsequentamendments (see Figure I-2).  In 1965, Congressenacted the Solid Waste Disposal Act, the firststatute that specifically focused on improving solidwaste disposalmethods.  The SolidWaste Disposal Actestablishedeconomic incentivesfor states to developplanning, training,research, anddemonstrationprojects for themanagement ofsolid waste.  The Actwas amended in1976 by RCRA,which substantiallyremodeled ournation’s solid wastemanagement systemand laid out thebasic framework ofthe currenthazardous wastemanagementprogram.
The Act, which has been amended severaltimes since 1976, continues to evolve as Congressalters it to reflect changing needs.  The Act wasamended significantly on November 8, 1984, bythe Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments(HSWA), which expanded the scope andrequirements of RCRA.  HSWA was created largely

Subtitle        Provisions
A General Provisions
B Office of Solid Waste; Authorities of theAdministrator and Interagency CoordinatingCommittee
C Hazardous Waste Management
D State or Regional Solid Waste Plans
E Duties of the Secretary of Commerce inResource and Recovery
F Federal Responsibilities
G Miscellaneous Provisions
H Research, Development, Demonstration, andInformation
I Regulation of Underground Storage Tanks
J Standards for the Tracking and Managementof Medical Waste

Figure I-3:  OUTLINE OF THE ACT

Figure I-2:  THEEVOLUTIONOF SIGNIFICANT RCRALEGISLATION
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL ACTOF 1965

RESOURCE CONSERVATIONAND RECOVERY ACTOF 1976

HAZARDOUS AND SOLID WASTE AMENDMENTSOF 1984

FEDERAL FACILITIES COMPLIANCE ACT OF 1992

LAND DISPOSAL PROGRAM FLEXIBILITY ACTOF 1996
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■  Regulations  Regulations  Regulations  Regulations  Regulations

The Act includes aCongressional mandate directingEPA to develop a comprehensiveset of regulations.  Regulations, orrulemakings, are issued by anagency, such as EPA, that translatethe generalmandate of a statute into a set ofrequirements that the regulatedcommunity and the agency must work within.
Regulations are developed by EPA in an openand public manner according to an establishedprocess. When a regulation is formally proposed,it is published in an official government documentcalled the Federal Register to notify the public ofEPA’s intent to create new regulations or modifyexisting ones.  EPA provides the public, whichincludes the potentially regulated community, withan opportunity to submit comments.  Followingthe comment period, EPA may revise theproposed rule based on both an internal reviewprocess and public comments.
The final regulation is published, orpromulgated, in the Federal Register.  Includedwith the regulation is discussion of the Agency’srationale for the regulatory approach, known aspreamble language.  Final regulations arecompiled annually and incorporated in the Codeof Federal Regulations (CFR) according to a highlystructured format based on the topic of theregulation.  This latter process is calledcodification, andeach CFR titlecorresponds to adifferent regulatoryauthority.  Forexample, theOccupational Safetyand HealthAdministration’s(OSHA’s) regulationsare codified in Title29 of the CFR; EPA’s

are in Title 40.  The codified RCRAregulations can be found in Title 40 ofthe CFR, Parts 240-282.  Theseregulations are often cited as 40 CFR,with the part listed afterward (e.g., 40CFR Part 264), or the part and section(e.g., 40 CFR §264.10).
Although this relationship betweenan Act and the regulations is the norm,the relationship between HSWA and itsregulations differs slightly.  Congress,through HSWA, not only provided EPA with ageneral mandate to promulgate regulations, butalso placed explicit instructions in the Statute  todevelop certain regulations.  Many of theserequirements are so specific that EPA incorporatedthem directly into the regulations.  HSWA is all themore significant because of the ambitiousschedules that Congress established forimplementation of the Act’sprovisions.  Another uniqueaspect of HSWA is that itestablished hammerprovisions, or statutoryrequirements that would gointo effect automatically(with the force ofregulations) if EPA failed toissue regulations by certaindates.

The interpretation of statutory language doesnot end with the codification of regulations.  EPAfurther clarifies the requirements of the Act and itsregulations through guidance documents andpolicy.
■  Guidance and Policy  Guidance and Policy  Guidance and Policy  Guidance and Policy  Guidance and Policy

Guidancedocuments areissued by EPAprimarily toelaborate andprovide direction

GUIDANCE
Documents developed andissued by EPA to provideinstructions on how toimplement requirements ofeither the Act or regulations.

THE REGULATIONS
The legal mechanism thatestablishes standards orimposes requirements asmandated by the Act.RCRA regulations arepromulgated by EPA,published in the FederalRegister, and codified inthe Code of FederalRegulations.

Protection of 
Environment

40
PARTS 260 TO 299
Revised as of July 1, 1996
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for implementing andcomplying withregulations.  They areessentially “how to”documents.  For example, theregulations in 40 CFR Part 270 detail what isrequired in a permit application for a hazardouswaste management facility, while the guidance forthis Part suggests how to evaluate a permitapplication to ensure that all information has beenincluded.  Guidance documents also elaborate onthe Agency’s interpretation of the requirements ofthe Act.

Policy statements, on the other hand, specifyoperating procedures that should generally befollowed.  They are mechanisms used by EPAprogram offices to outline the manner in whichpieces of the RCRA program are implemented.For example, EPA’s Office of Enforcement andCompliance Assurance (OECA) may issue a policyoutlining what enforcement action shouldgenerally be taken if a ground water violation isfound.  In many cases, policy statements areaddressed to thestaff working onimplementation,but they may alsobe addressed tothe regulatedcommunity.

RCRA:  HOW IT WORKSRCRA:  HOW IT WORKSRCRA:  HOW IT WORKSRCRA:  HOW IT WORKSRCRA:  HOW IT WORKS
The three programs established under RCRA— solid waste, hazardous waste, and USTs — aredescribed in detail in the following chapters.  Toprovide an overall perspective of how RCRAworks, each of these programs and theirinterrelationships are briefly summarized here.  Inthis manual, the solid waste program (Subtitle D) isdiscussed before the hazardous waste program(Subtitle C).  Although this is alphabetically out oforder, the structure is designed to benefit thereader.

■  Subtitle D — Solid Waste  Subtitle D — Solid Waste  Subtitle D — Solid Waste  Subtitle D — Solid Waste  Subtitle D — Solid Waste
RCRA Subtitle D focuses on state and localgovernments as the primary planning, regulating,and implementing entities for the management ofnonhazardous solid waste, such as householdgarbage and nonhazardous industrial solid waste.EPA provides these state and local agencies withinformation, guidance, policy and regulationsthrough workshops and publications to help statesand the regulated community make betterdecisions in dealing with waste issues, to reap theenvironmental and economic benefits of sourcereduction and recycling of solid wastes, and torequire upgrading or closure of all environmentallyunsound disposal units.  In order to promote theuse of safer units for solid waste disposal, EPAdeveloped federal criteria for the proper designand operation of MSWLFs and other solid wastedisposal facilities.  Many states have adopted thesecriteria into their state solid waste programs.

■  Subtitle C — Hazardous Waste  Subtitle C — Hazardous Waste  Subtitle C — Hazardous Waste  Subtitle C — Hazardous Waste  Subtitle C — Hazardous Waste
RCRA Subtitle C establishes a federal programto manage hazardous wastes from cradle tograve.  The objective of the Subtitle C program isto ensure that hazardous waste is handled in amanner that protects human health and theenvironment.  To this end, there are Subtitle Cregulations for the generation; transportation; andtreatment, storage, or disposal of hazardouswastes.  In practical terms, this means regulating alarge number of hazardous waste handlers.  As of1996, EPA had on record more than 1,900treatment, storage, and disposal facilities (TSDFs);23,000 transporters; and about 775,000generators.
The Subtitle C program has resulted inperhaps the most comprehensive regulations EPAhas ever developed.  The regulations first identifythe criteria to determine which solid wastes arehazardous, and then establish variousrequirements for the three categories of hazardouswaste handlers:  generators, transporters, and

Guidance  =  How to
Policy  =  Should do

POLICY
Statements developed by EPAoutlining a position on a topic orgiving instructions on how aprocedure should be conducted.
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TSDFs.  In addition, the Subtitle C regulations settechnical standards for the design and safeoperation of TSDFs.  These standards are designedto minimize the release of hazardous waste intothe environment.  Furthermore, the regulations forTSDFs serve as the basis for developing and issuingthe permits required by the Act for each facility.Permits are essential to making the Subtitle Cregulatory program work, since it is through thepermitting process that EPA or a state applies thetechnical standards to TSDFs.

One of the primary differences betweenSubtitle C and Subtitle D is the type of waste eachregulates.  Subtitle C regulates only hazardouswaste, a subset of solid waste, whereas Subtitle Dprimarily manages nonhazardous solid waste.
■  Subtitle I — Underground Storage Tanks  Subtitle I — Underground Storage Tanks  Subtitle I — Underground Storage Tanks  Subtitle I — Underground Storage Tanks  Subtitle I — Underground Storage Tanks

RCRA Subtitle I regulates underground storagetanks (USTs) that contain petroleum or hazardoussubstances (as defined under CERCLA).  A majorobjective of Subtitle I is to prevent and clean upreleases from tanks.  Under Subtitle I, EPA hasdeveloped performance standards for new tanks,upgrading requirements for existing tanks, andregulations to prevent, detect, and clean upreleases at all UST sites.  This program is similar tothe Subtitle C program in that state programs maybe approved to operate in lieu of the federalprogram.

WHO IS INVOLVED IN RCRA?WHO IS INVOLVED IN RCRA?WHO IS INVOLVED IN RCRA?WHO IS INVOLVED IN RCRA?WHO IS INVOLVED IN RCRA?
The RCRA program involves a myriad ofpeople and organizations with varyingroles.  Congress and the President setoverall national direction for the RCRAprogram through amendments to the Act.EPA, through its Office of Solid Wasteand Emergency Response (OSWER),translates this direction into operatingprograms by developing regulations,guidance, and policy.

Site-specific implementation of the RCRAprogram is the responsibility of the EPA Regionsand states.  All three RCRA programs — hazardouswaste, solid waste, and USTs — have mechanismsthrough which states can exercise key programresponsibilities.  Initial federal responsibilities varyamong the different programs.
Under Subtitle D, EPA established minimumcriteria for MSWLFs and required each state togain approval for their MSWLF permitting programthrough an approval process which ensures thatthe state's program meets minimum federalcriteria.  Most of the Subtitle D solid wasteprogram is overseen by the states and complianceis assured through state-issued permits.
State involvement in the Subtitle C program issimilar to involvement in the Subtitle D program.Under Subtitle C, in the authorization process,EPA reviews a state’s hazardous waste programand, if it is acceptable, grants the state authority torun its program instead of EPA running the federalprogram.  States that have been authorized by EPAto run their hazardous waste programs in lieu ofthe federal program are known as authorizedstates.
Under Subtitle I, EPA also allows state USTprograms to operate in lieu of the federal programprovided that a state’s regulatory provisions are atleast as stringent as the federal provisions.

The regulated community that mustunderstand and comply with RCRA andits regulations is a large, diverse group.  Itincludes not only facilities typicallythought of as hazardous wastegenerators, such as industrialmanufacturers, but also governmentagencies and small businesses, suchas a local dry cleaner generatingsmall amounts of hazardoussolvents, or a gas station withunderground petroleum tanks.
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Lastly, the general public plays a key role inRCRA by providing input and comments duringalmost every stage of the program’s developmentand implementation, through rulemakingparticipation, comments on TSDF permits, andpolitical action.

RCRA TODAYRCRA TODAYRCRA TODAYRCRA TODAYRCRA TODAY
When RCRA was first enacted in 1976, EPAwas faced with a huge implementation task.  Thebulk of the activity during the first few yearsfocused on developing basic regulations for themanagement of both hazardous andnonhazardous solid waste in order to provideadequate protection of human health and theenvironment.  Now, most of these elementarystandards are in place, but the RCRA program hasnot remained stagnant.  EPA continues to measureand analyze  the program’s results to help identifyways to make the RCRA program more efficient,and new ways to achieve better, more cost-effective protection of public health and theenvironment.

■  Waste Minimization  Waste Minimization  Waste Minimization  Waste Minimization  Waste Minimization
EPA has devoted muchof its efforts in the past tothe treatment and cleanupof pollutants after they aregenerated, and in fact, greatstrides have been made inenvironmental protection over the past 20 years.EPA realizes, however, that there areenvironmental and economic incentives toreducing or eliminating waste before it is evengenerated.  Both the RCRA solid and hazardouswaste programs have adopted waste minimizationelements.  EPA uses the term waste minimizationto mean the reduction, to the extent feasible, ofsolid and hazardous waste.  Both programs

emphasize source reduction (reducing waste at itssource, before it is even generated) andenvironmentally sound recycling.
In the text of HSWA, Congress specificallydeclared that the reduction or elimination ofhazardous waste generation at the source shouldbe a priority of the RCRA hazardous wasteprogram.  To encourage hazardous wasteminimization nationwide, EPA developed theWaste Minimization National Plan.  This initiativepromotes a long-term national effort to minimizethe generation of hazardous chemicals in wastes.The goals of the National Plan include:

• Reducing the presence of the most persistent,bioaccumulative, and toxic chemicals inhazardous wastes 25% by the year 2000, and50% by the year 2005
• Emphasizing source reduction andenvironmental source recycling over treatmentand disposal
• Preventing transfers of chemical releases fromone medium (air, water, land) to another.

EPA has also developed strategies andpriorities for encouraging source reductionand recycling of nonhazardous solid wastestreams regulated by RCRA Subtitle D.EPA envisions a flexible integrated wastemanagement hierarchy where sourcereduction, recycling, waste combustion,and landfilling all play a part in thesuccessful management of solid waste atthe local level.  Source reduction and recycling arepreferred approaches and are at the top of themanagement hierarchy.  Waste combustion andlandfilling are less emphasized.  In addition, toexpand the use of recovered materials, EPA hasdeveloped the procurement program, whichestablishes guidelines recommending that federalagencies purchase products containing recycledmaterials.

WASTE MINIMIZATION
Waste minimization is thereduction, to the extent feasible,of hazardous waste generatedprior to any treatment, storage,or disposal of the waste.
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■  Streamlining RCRA Regulation  Streamlining RCRA Regulation  Streamlining RCRA Regulation  Streamlining RCRA Regulation  Streamlining RCRA Regulation

EPA is currently identifying options to reinventthe RCRA program by streamlining compliancerequirements.  EPA’s reinvention philosophyincludes providing flexibility in how results areachieved, sharing information and decision-making with all stakeholders, creating incentivesfor compliance with environmental requirements,lessening the burden of complying withenvironmental requirements, and seeking a betterinterface with other environmental regulations.
EPA is also placing an increasing emphasis onmaking the RCRA hazardous waste program morerisk-based (i.e., ensuring that the regulationscorrespond to the level of risk posed by thehazardous waste being regulated).  This approachis particularly valuable for the cleanup ofcontaminated sites.  Placing excessive regulationon sites whose contamination poses low risks tohuman health and the environment may createdisincentives for cleanup.  Focusing regulations onrisk would allow states greater flexibility indetermining the appropriate way to regulate sitescontaminated with relatively small quantities ofhazardous waste.

■  Subtitle C Federal/State Partnership  Subtitle C Federal/State Partnership  Subtitle C Federal/State Partnership  Subtitle C Federal/State Partnership  Subtitle C Federal/State Partnership
RCRA, like most federal environmentallegislation, encourages states to develop their ownhazardous waste programs as an alternative todirect implementation of the federal program.  Atthe inception of RCRA, Congress envisioned that asuccessful national program would be put in placethrough joint action of the federal and stategovernments — EPA would set national goals andstandards based onthe Agency’stechnicalexpertise, and thestates would beresponsible forimplementingthose policies.

EPA is seeking to strengthen this federal/staterelationship by streamlining the authorizationprocess.  Because EPA’s hazardous wasteregulations are developed in stages, EPA has aphased approach to approving state programs.Each state must either adopt the new regulationsor upgrade those elements of its program that donot meet federal standards.  The authorizationprocess is often long and cumbersome.  EPA hasproposed streamlined procedures for these staterevisions to make the process quicker and moreefficient.  These procedures will also help reducethe amount of resources needed for preparing andprocessing authorization applications, and willspeed up state implementation of additional partsof the RCRA program.
■  Demonstrating Results  Demonstrating Results  Demonstrating Results  Demonstrating Results  Demonstrating Results

It is as important to determine whether theseprotective environmental goals are actually beingachieved as it is to develop them in the first place.Recognizing the importance of evaluating theperformance of all government agencies, includingEPA, Congress enacted the GovernmentPerformance and Results Act (GPRA) of 1993 toprovide for the establishment of strategic planningand performance measurement in the federalgovernment.  The intent of GPRA is to improvepublic confidence in federal agencies by holdingagencies accountable for achieving programresults.
EPA has adopted the GPRA framework bydeveloping an Agency-wide strategic plan thatencompasses all EPA offices and program areas.The strategic plan contains several goals specific toRCRA, such as preventing pollution, reducing riskto humans and the environment, better wastemanagement, and restoration of contaminatedwaste sites.  As part of the requirements of GPRA,EPA has also developed specific, quantifiableobjectives for each of these goals.  Progress towardthese target objectives will be measured andevaluated annually.  This framework ensures thatEPA can evaluate the success of its differentprograms and can demonstrate tangible results tothe general public.
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OUTLINE OF THE MANUALOUTLINE OF THE MANUALOUTLINE OF THE MANUALOUTLINE OF THE MANUALOUTLINE OF THE MANUAL
The remainder of this manual details the threeRCRA programs briefly discussed in thisintroduction.  The manual also describes twoother components of RCRA: the federalprocurement and medical waste trackingprograms.  In addition, the manual discusses theinterrelationships between RCRA’s Subtitle Cprogram and other environmental statutes, as wellas RCRA’s public participation provisions.  Tosupplement this technical description of the RCRAregulatory program, the manual also containsappendices that present important RCRA formsand paperwork requirements, a glossary (for thereader’s convenience, the terms that appear inthis glossary have been bolded throughout thetext), a list of acronyms and abbreviations, anOSW organization chart, useful environmentalcontacts, and a keyword index.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
RCRA was passed in 1976, as an amendmentto the Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965, to ensurethat solid wastes are managed in anenvironmentally sound manner.  The broad goalsset by RCRA are:

• To protect human health and the environmentfrom the hazards posed by waste disposal
• To conserve energy and natural resourcesthrough waste recycling and recovery
• To reduce or eliminate, as expeditiously aspossible, the amount of waste generated,including hazardous waste
• To ensure that wastes are managed in amanner that is protective of human health andthe environment.

To achieve the goals, three distinct yetinterrelated programs exist under RCRA:

• Subtitle D – The solid waste programpromotes and encourages the environmentallysound management of solid waste.  It includesminimum federal technical standards andguidelines for state solid waste plans.
• Subtitle C – The hazardous waste programestablishes a management system thatregulates hazardous waste from the time it isgenerated until its ultimate disposal, in effect,from cradle to grave.
• Subtitle I – The UST program regulatesunderground tanks that contain petroleum orhazardous substances (as defined underCERCLA).
There are several components of RCRA:
• Act – The law that describes the kind of wastemanagement program that Congress wants toestablish.  The Act also provides theAdministrator of EPA (or his or her designee)with the authority to implement the Act.
• Regulations – The legal mechanism thatestablishes standards or imposes requirementsas mandated by the Act.   RCRA regulationsare promulgated by EPA, published in theFederal Register, and codified in the CFR.
• Guidance – Documents developed and issuedby EPA to provide instructions on how toimplement requirements of either the Act orregulations.
• Policy – Statements developed by EPAoutlining a position on a topic or givinginstructions on how a procedure should beconducted.

RCRA continues to change with amendmentsto the Statute.  HSWA, in particular, significantlyexpanded both the scope and detailedrequirements of the Act, especially in the contextof the land disposal of hazardous wastes.  Manyparties are involved in developing and
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implementing the RCRA program, includingCongress, EPA, states, regulated entities, and thegeneral public.

EPA continues to improve the RCRA programby using measurable results to identify andpromote new initiatives, such as encouragingwaste minimization, improving the federal/statepartnership in the hazardous waste program, andaiding state and local governments in reaping theenvironmental and economic benefits of sourcereduction and recycling.
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Subsequent amendments to the Solid WasteDisposal Act, such as RCRA, have substantiallyincreased the federal government’s involvement insolid waste management.
During the 1980s, solid waste managementissues rose to new heights of public concern inmany areas of the United States because ofincreasing solid waste generation, shrinking landfillcapacity, rising disposal costs, and publicopposition to the siting of new landfills.  Thesesolid waste management challenges continuetoday, as many communities are struggling todevelop cost-effective, environmentally protectivesolutions.  The growing amount of wastegenerated has made it increasingly important forsolid waste management officials to developstrategies to manage wastes safely and cost-effectively.
  RCRA Subtitle D encourages environmentallysound solid waste management practices thatmaximize the reuse of recoverable material andfoster resource recovery.  Solid waste ispredominately regulated by state and localgovernments.  EPA has, however, promulgated

MANAGING SOLID WASTE – RCRA SUBTITLE D
SECTION II

WHAT IS A SOLID WASTE?
• Garbage
• Refuse
• Sludges from waste treatment plants, water supplytreatment plants, or pollution control facilities
• Nonhazardous industrial wastes
• Other discarded materials, including solid, semisolid,liquid, or contained gaseous materials resulting fromindustrial, commercial, mining, agricultural, andcommunity activities.

In this section…
Overview...........................................................  II-1Definition of Solid Waste ..................................  II-2Municipal Solid Waste ......................................  II-2- Source Reduction .........................................  II-3- Recycling ......................................................  II-4- Combustion ...................................................  II-4- Landfilling ......................................................  II-5Criteria for Solid Waste Disposal Facilities .......  II-5- Criteria for Classification of Solid WasteDisposal Facilities and Practices ..................  II-5- Technical Criteria for Solid Waste DisposalFacilities ........................................................  II-5- Technical Criteria for Municipal Solid WasteLandfills .........................................................  II-6- Conditionally Exempt Small QuantityGenerator Waste Disposal Facilities .............  II-8Assistance to Native American Tribes ..............  II-8Solid Waste Management Initiatives ................  II-9- Wastewise .....................................................  II-9- Jobs Through Recycling Program.................  II-9- Unit Pricing....................................................  II-10- Full Cost Accounting for Municipal SolidWaste ............................................................  II-10Summary ..........................................................  II-11

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
Since the 1960s, Americans have sought toprovide efficient and favorable methods of wastemanagement.  Congress enacted the Solid WasteDisposal Act  of 1965 to address the growingquantity of waste generated in the United Statesand to ensure its proper management.
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some regulations pertaining to solid waste,predominately addressing how disposal facilitiesshould be designed and operated.  EPA’s primaryrole in solid waste management includes settingnational goals, providing leadership and technicalassistance, and developing guidance andeducational materials.  The Agency has played amajor role in this program by developing tools andinformation through policy and guidance toempower local governments, business, industry,federal agencies, and individuals to make betterdecisions in dealing with solid waste issues.  TheAgency’s involvement is intended to createincentives to motivate behavioral change inreference to solid waste management through anonregulatory approach.

This section presents an outlineof the Subtitle D program.  In doingso, it defines the terms solid wasteand municipal solid waste, and itdescribes the role EPA plays inassisting waste officials in dealingwith solid waste managementproblems.  The section will providean overview of the criteria that EPAhas developed for solid wastelandfills, and will introduce someAgency initiatives designed to promote proper andefficient solid waste management.

DEFINITION OF SOLID WASTEDEFINITION OF SOLID WASTEDEFINITION OF SOLID WASTEDEFINITION OF SOLID WASTEDEFINITION OF SOLID WASTE
RCRA defines the term solid waste as:

• Garbage (e.g., milk cartons and coffeegrounds)
• Refuse (e.g., metal scrap, wall board, andempty containers)
• Sludges from waste treatment plants, watersupply treatment plants, or pollution controlfacilities (e.g., scrubber slags)

• Nonhazardous industrial wastes (e.g.,manufacturing process wastewaters andnonwastewater sludges and solids)
• Other discarded materials, including solid,semisolid, liquid, or contained gaseousmaterials resulting from industrial,commercial, mining, agricultural, andcommunity activities (e.g., boiler slags).

The term solid waste is very broad, includingnot only the traditional nonhazardous solidwastes, such as municipal garbage, but also somehazardous wastes.  Hazardous waste, a subset ofsolid waste, is regulated under RCRA Subtitle C.(Hazardous waste is fully discussed in Section III.)RCRA Subtitle D addresses solid wastes,including those hazardous wastes thatare excluded from the Subtitle Cregulations (e.g., household hazardouswaste), and hazardous waste generatedby conditionally exempt small quantitygenerators (CESQGs).
The definition of solid waste is notlimited to wastes that are physicallysolid.  As noted above, many solidwastes are liquid, while others aresemisolid or gaseous.

MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTEMUNICIPAL SOLID WASTEMUNICIPAL SOLID WASTEMUNICIPAL SOLID WASTEMUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE
Municipal solid waste is a subset of solidwaste and is defined as durable goods (e.g.,appliances, tires, batteries), nondurable goods(e.g., newspapers, books, magazines), containersand packaging, food wastes, yard trimmings, andmiscellaneous organic wastes from residential,commercial, and industrial nonprocess sources(see Figure II-1).
Municipal solid waste generation has grownsteadily over the past 35 years from 88 milliontons per year (2.7 pounds per person per day) in1960, to 208 million tons per year (4.3 pounds
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to source reduction, and second to recycling aspreferences to combustion and landfilling (seeFigure II-2).
■ Source ReductionSource ReductionSource ReductionSource ReductionSource Reduction

Rather than managing waste after it isgenerated, source reduction is designed tochange the way products are made and used inorder to minimize waste generation.  Sourcereduction, also called waste prevention, is definedas the design, manufacture, and use of products ina way that reduces the quantity and toxicity ofwaste produced when the products reach the endof their useful lives.  The ultimate goal of sourcereduction is to decrease the amount and thetoxicity of waste generated.  Businesses,households, and state and local governments canall play an active role in source reduction.Businesses can manufacture products withpackaging that is reduced in both volume andtoxicity.  They can also reduce waste by alteringtheir business practices (e.g., reusing packaging forshipping, making double-sided copies,maintaining equipment to extend its useful life,using reusable envelopes).  Community residentscan help reduce waste by leaving grass clippingson the lawn or composting them with other yardwaste in their backyards, instead of bagging suchmaterials for eventual disposal.  Consumers play a

per person per day) in 1995.  While generation ofwaste has grown steadily, recycling has also greatlyincreased.  In 1960, only about 7 percent ofmunicipal solid waste was recycled.  By 1995, thisfigure had increased to 27 percent.
To address the increasing volumes ofmunicipal solid waste that are generated on adaily basis, EPA recommends using an integrated,hierarchical approach to waste management withfour components: source reduction, recycling,combustion, and landfilling.  The hierarchy favorssource reduction to reduce both the volume andtoxicity of waste and to increase the useful life ofmanufactured products.  Next preferred isrecycling, including composting of yard and foodwastes, because it divertswaste from combustionfacilities and landfills and haspositive impacts on both theenvironment and theeconomy.  The goal of EPA’sapproach is to use acombination of all thesemethods to safely andeffectively manage municipalsolid waste.  EPA recommendsthat communities tailorsystems from the fourcomponents to meet theirindividual needs, looking first

Figure II-1:  PRODUCTS GENERATED INMUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE BY WEIGHT IN 1995
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INTEGRATED SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Source reduction, landfilling, recycling, and combustion are all pieces of the solid waste management puzzle.  Source reduction and recycling are preferred elements of the system.
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Figure II-2:  THE SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT HIERARCHY
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crucial role in an effective source reductionprogram by purchasing products having reducedpackaging or that contain reduced amounts oftoxic constituents.  This purchasing subsequentlyincreases the demand for products with theseattributes.  State and local governments includesource reduction in their long-term planning forsolid waste management in order to ensure itseffectiveness.
■ RecyclingRecyclingRecyclingRecyclingRecycling

Municipal solid waste recycling refers to theseparation and collection of wastes, theirsubsequent transformation or remanufacture intousable or marketable products or materials, andthe purchase of products made from recyclablematerials.  In 1995, 27 percent (56.2 million tons),of the municipal solid waste generated in theUnited States was recycled (see Figure II-3).  Solidwaste recycling:
• Preserves raw materials and natural resources
• Reduces the amount of waste that requiresdisposal
• Reduces energy use and associated pollution
• Provides business and job opportunities
• Reduces greenhouse gas emissions
• Reduces pollution associated with use of virginmaterials.

Communities can offer a wide range ofrecycling programs to their residents, such asdrop-off centers, curbside collection, andcentralized composting of yard and food wastes.
Composting processes are designed tooptimize the natural decomposition or decay oforganic matter, such as leaves and food.Compost, the end product of composting, is ahumus-like material that can be added to soils toincrease soil fertility, aeration, and nutrient

retention.  Composting can serve as a keycomponent of municipal solid waste recyclingactivities, considering that food and yard wastesaccounted for 21 percent of the total amount ofmunicipal solid waste generated in 1995.  Somecommunities are implementing large-scalecomposting programs in an effort to conservelandfill capacity.
The key to a successful recycling program is toensure that the recovered material is actuallyreprocessed or remanufactured, and that theproducts are bought and used by consumers.Recycling programs will become more effective asmarkets increase for products made from recycledmaterial.  The federal government has developedseveral initiatives in order to bolster the use ofrecycled products.  The federal procurementguidelines, authorized by RCRA Subtitle F, aredesigned to bolster the market for productsmanufactured from recycled materials.  Theprocurement program uses governmentpurchasing to spur recycling and markets forrecovered materials.  (This program is fullydiscussed in Section V.)

■ CombustionCombustionCombustionCombustionCombustion
For centuries, burning has been a popularmethod of reducing the volume of solid waste.Before the Clean Air Act (CAA) of 1970 essentiallybanned it, the burning of waste was rampant and

Combusted33.5 million tons Recycled56.2 million tonsLandfilled118.3 million tons

56.9% 27.0%
16.1%

Figure II-3:  MANAGEMENT OFMUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE GENERATED IN 1995
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(including landfills) in order to protect humanhealth and the environment.  This study resultedin the development of criteria for classifying solidwaste disposal facilities and practices.
■ Criteria for Classification of Solid WasteCriteria for Classification of Solid WasteCriteria for Classification of Solid WasteCriteria for Classification of Solid WasteCriteria for Classification of Solid WasteDisposal Facilities and PracticesDisposal Facilities and PracticesDisposal Facilities and PracticesDisposal Facilities and PracticesDisposal Facilities and Practices

On September 13, 1979,EPA promulgatedcriteria todesignateconditionsunder whichsolid wastedisposalfacilities andpracticeswould not pose adverse effects to human healthand the environment (Part 257 Subpart A).Facilities failing to satisfy the criteria wereconsidered open dumps requiring attention bystate solid waste programs.  As a result, opendumps had to either be closed or upgraded tomeet the criteria for sanitary landfills.  States werealso required to incorporate provisions into theirsolid waste programs to prohibit the establishmentof new open dumps.
■ Technical Criteria for Solid WasteTechnical Criteria for Solid WasteTechnical Criteria for Solid WasteTechnical Criteria for Solid WasteTechnical Criteria for Solid WasteDisposal FacilitiesDisposal FacilitiesDisposal FacilitiesDisposal FacilitiesDisposal Facilities

The Part 257, Subpart A regulatory criteriaused to classify solid waste disposal facilities andpractices consist of general environmentalperformance standards.  The criteria containprovisions designed to ensure that wastes disposedof in solid waste disposal units will not threatenendangered species, surface water, ground water,or flood plains.  Further, owners and operators ofdisposal units are required to implement publichealth and safety precautions such as diseasevector (e.g., rodents, flies, mosquitoes) controls toprevent the spread of disease and restrictions onthe open burning of solid waste.  In addition,

uncontrolled.  While uncontrolled burning of solidwaste can be detrimental to health and theenvironment, confined and controlled burning,known as combustion, can not only decrease thevolume of solid waste destined for landfills, butcan also recover energy from the waste-burningprocess.  Modern waste-to-energy facilities useenergy recovered from the burning of solid wasteto produce steam and electricity.  In 1995,combustion facilities handled 16.1 percent  (33.5million tons) of the municipal solid wastegenerated (see Figure II-3).  Used in conjunctionwith source reduction and recycling, combustioncan recover resources and materials and greatlyreduce the volume of wastes entering landfills.
■ LandfillingLandfillingLandfillingLandfillingLandfilling

Despite the effectiveness of source reduction,recycling, and combustion, there will always bewaste that cannot be diverted from landfills.  Infact, landfilling of solid waste still remains the mostwidely used waste management method asAmericans landfilled approximately 56.9 percent(118.3 million tons) of municipal solid waste in1995 (see Figure II-3).  Many communities arehaving difficulties siting new landfills largely as aresult of  increased citizen and local governmentconcerns about the potential risks and aestheticsassociated with having a landfill in theirneighborhoods.  To reduce risks to health and theenvironment, EPA developed minimum criteriathat solid waste landfills must meet in order toalleviate some of the concern raised over landfillsiting and health concerns.

CRITERIA FOR SOLID WASTECRITERIA FOR SOLID WASTECRITERIA FOR SOLID WASTECRITERIA FOR SOLID WASTECRITERIA FOR SOLID WASTEDISPOSAL FACILITIESDISPOSAL FACILITIESDISPOSAL FACILITIESDISPOSAL FACILITIESDISPOSAL FACILITIES
One of the initial focuses of the Solid WasteDisposal Act (as amended by RCRA) was torequire EPA to study the risks associated with solidwaste disposal and to develop managementstandards and criteria for solid waste disposal units
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facilities are required to install safety measures tocontrol explosive gases generated by thedecomposition of waste, minimize the number ofbirds attracted to the waste disposed of in theunit, and restrict public access to the facility.  Thecriteria also restrict the land spreading of wasteswith high levels of cadmium and polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs) in order to adequately protectground water from these dangerous contaminants.
These criteria serve as minimum technicalstandards for solid waste disposal facilities.  As aresult, facilities must meet the Part 257 standardsto ensure that ongoing waste managementoperations adequately protect human health andthe environment.  If they fail to do so, the facilityis classified as an open dump and must upgrade itsoperations or close.  States have the option ofdeveloping standards more stringent than the Part257, Subpart A criteria.

■ Technical Criteria for Municipal SolidTechnical Criteria for Municipal SolidTechnical Criteria for Municipal SolidTechnical Criteria for Municipal SolidTechnical Criteria for Municipal SolidWaste LandfillsWaste LandfillsWaste LandfillsWaste LandfillsWaste Landfills
Protection of human health and theenvironment from the risks posed by solid wastedisposal facilities was an ongoing concern ofCongress after RCRA was passed in 1976.  As aresult, HSWA required EPA to report on theadequacy of existing solid waste disposal facilitycriteria and gather detailed data on thecharacteristics and quantities of nonhazardoussolid wastes.

Report to Congress on Solid Waste Disposal
In October 1988, EPA submitted a Report toCongress indicating that the United States wasgenerating an increasing amount of municipalsolid waste.  The Report revealed thatapproximately 160 million tons of municipal solidwaste were generated each year, 131 million tonsof which were landfilled in just over 6,500MSWLFs.  EPA also reported that although theselandfills used a wide variety of environmentalcontrols, they may pose significant threats toground water and surface water resources.  Forinstance, rain water percolating through thelandfills can dissolve harmful constituents in thewaste and can eventually seep into the ground,potentially contaminating ground water.  Inaddition, improperly maintained landfills can poseother health risks due to airborne contaminants, orthe threat of fire or explosion.
To address these environmental and healthconcerns, and to standardize the technicalrequirements for these landfills, EPA promulgatedrevised minimum federal criteria in Part 258 forMSWLFs on October 9, 1991.  The criteria weredesigned to ensure that MSWLFs receiving solidwaste would be protective of human health andthe environment.  All landfills that were notMSWLFs remained subject to the Part 257,Subpart A criteria.

WHAT IS AN OPEN DUMP?
An open dump is defined as a disposal facility thatdoes not comply with one or more of the Part 257 orPart 258 Subtitle D criteria.  Using the Part 257,Subpart A criteria as a benchmark, each stateevaluated the solid waste disposal facilities within itsborders to determine which facilities were opendumps that needed to be closed or upgraded.  Foreach open dump, the state completed an OpenDump Inventory Report form that was sent to theBureau of the Census.  At the end of fiscal years1981 through 1985, the Bureau compiled all of thereport forms and sent them to EPA, where they weresummarized and published annually.
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Criteria for Municipal Solid Waste Landfills

A municipal solid waste landfill is defined asa discrete area of land or excavation that receiveshousehold waste.  A MSWLF may also receiveother types of RCRA Subtitle D wastes, such ascommercial solid waste, nonhazardous sludge,CESQG waste, and industrial nonhazardous solidwaste.  In 1995, there were approximately 2,500MSWLFs in the United States.
The revised criteria address seven majoraspects of MSWLFs (see Figure II-4):

• Location
• Operation
• Design
• Ground watermonitoring
• Corrective action
• Closure and post-closure
• Financial assurance (i.e., responsibility).

The first set of criteria restrict where a MSWLFmay be located.  New landfills must meetminimum standards for placement in or near floodplains, wetlands, fault areas, seismic impact zones,and other unstable areas.  Because some birdspecies are attracted to landfills, the criteria alsorestrict the placement of landfills near airports toreduce the bird hazards (i.e., collisions betweenbirds and aircraft that may cause damage to theaircraft or injury to the passengers).

The operating criteria establish daily operatingstandards for running and maintaining a landfill.The standards dictate sound managementpractices that ensure protection of human healthand the environment.  The provisions requirecovering the landfill daily, controlling diseasevectors, and controlling explosive gases.  They alsoprohibit the open burning of solid waste andrequire the owner and operator of the landfill tocontrol unauthorized access to the unit.
The design criteria require each new landfill tohave a liner consisting of a flexible membrane anda minimum of two feet of compacted soil, as wellas a leachate collection system.  Leachate isformed when rain water filters through wastesplaced in a landfill.  When this liquid comes incontact with buried wastes, it leaches, or drawsout, chemicals or constituents from those wastes.States with approved MSWLF permit programscan allow the use of an alternative liner designthat controls ground water contamination.  Theliner and collection system prevent the potentiallyharmful leachate from contaminating the soil andground water below the landfill.
In order to ensure that the liner and leachatecollection system are working properly and thatthe landfill is not contaminating surroundingground water resources, MSWLF owners andoperators must also establish a ground watermonitoring program.  Through a series ofmonitoring wells, the facility owner and operatoris alerted if the landfill is leaking and causing

Ground Water Monitoring Well Liner Explosive Gas Monitoring WellLeachate Collection System

Figure II-4:  CROSS-SECTION OF A MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE LANDFILL
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contamination. If contamination is detected, theowner and operator of the landfill must performcorrective action (i.e., clean up thecontamination caused by the landfill).

When landfills reach their capacity and can nolonger accept additional waste, the criteriastipulate procedures for properly closing thefacility to ensure that the landfill does not presentany danger to human health and the environmentin the future.  The closure activities at the end ofa facility’s use are often expensive and the ownerand operator must have the ability to pay forthem.  As a result, the criteria require each ownerand operator to prove that they have the financialresources to perform these closure and post-closure activities, as well as any necessarycorrective action.
Most of the solid waste program is overseen bythe states, and compliance is assured throughstate-issued permits.  Each state is to obtain EPAapproval for their MSWLF permitting program.This approval process assesses whether a state’sprogram is sufficient to ensure each landfill’scompliance with the criteria.  In addition to theminimum federal criteria, states may imposerequirements that are more stringent than thefederal requirements.

■ Conditionally Exempt Small QuantityConditionally Exempt Small QuantityConditionally Exempt Small QuantityConditionally Exempt Small QuantityConditionally Exempt Small QuantityGenerator Waste Disposal FacilitiesGenerator Waste Disposal FacilitiesGenerator Waste Disposal FacilitiesGenerator Waste Disposal FacilitiesGenerator Waste Disposal Facilities
Businesses that produce small amounts ofhazardous waste, known as conditionally exemptsmall quantity generators, need not managetheir hazardous waste under the Subtitle Cprogram.  This means that CESQG waste can bedisposed of in solid waste landfills.  However,HSWA required EPA to establish standards toensure that CESQG waste disposal in solid wastedisposal units did not pose threats to humanhealth and the environment.  As a result, on July1, 1996, EPA revised the Part 257, Subpart Bcriteria to contain standards for nonmunicipal,nonhazardous waste disposal units that receiveCESQG hazardous waste.  These revisions

addressed location restrictions, requirements formonitoring for ground water contamination, andcorrective action provisions to clean up anycontamination.  (CESQGs are fully discussed inSection III, Chapter 3.)

ASSISTANCE TO NATIVE AMERICANASSISTANCE TO NATIVE AMERICANASSISTANCE TO NATIVE AMERICANASSISTANCE TO NATIVE AMERICANASSISTANCE TO NATIVE AMERICANTRIBESTRIBESTRIBESTRIBESTRIBES
EPA developed a draft municipal solid wastestrategy to assist Native American tribes in theestablishment of healthy, environmentallyprotective, integrated solid waste managementpractices on tribal lands.  The strategy is based oninput from tribal focus groups convened by theNational Tribal Environmental Council anddiscussions with tribal organizations, EPA RegionalIndian Program coordinators, other EPA offices,and other federal agencies with trustresponsibilities on Native American lands.  Thestrategy emphasizes building tribal municipal solidwaste management capacity, developing tribalorganizational infrastructure, and buildingpartnerships among tribes, states, and localgovernments.  Direct EPA support of these goalsincludes technical assistance, grant funding,education, and outreach.
Solid waste managers on Native Americanlands face unique challenges.  To address issuessuch as jurisdiction, funding, and staffing, EPAoffers several resource guides featuring in-depthinformation specific to Native American lands.The Agency recognizes that every solid wastemanagement program needs funding to surviveand that, in an era of tightening budgets, it may bedifficult to find necessary resources.  One of EPA’songoing priorities is to make current informationavailable to help tribes locate the funding theyneed to develop and implement safe and effectivesolid waste programs.
Outreach and education materials are twoother tools EPA provides to tribes to supportenvironmentally sound integrated solid wastemanagement practices.   The Agency’s outreach
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support helps tribes connect and learn from eachother’s experiences.  Educational resources helptribal leadership as well as the general tribalcommunity understand the importance of goodmunicipal solid waste management.  Betterunderstanding ensures that tribal municipal solidwaste programs are assigned a high priority andfacilitates the communities’ adoption of new andimproved waste disposal practices.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENTSOLID WASTE MANAGEMENTSOLID WASTE MANAGEMENTSOLID WASTE MANAGEMENTSOLID WASTE MANAGEMENTINITIATIVESINITIATIVESINITIATIVESINITIATIVESINITIATIVES
With the bulk of the RCRA Subtitle D programalready in place, EPA launched several newinitiatives to further the development of the solidwaste management program.  These initiativespromote proper waste management, andencourage source reduction by both industry andthe public.

■ WastewiseWastewiseWastewiseWastewiseWastewise
Many companies,institutions, andgovernments havedemonstrated that theycan save money byreducing waste andrecycling material that would otherwise bedisposed.  The Wastewise program is designed toassist companies, states, local governments, NativeAmerican tribes, and other institutions indeveloping cost-effective practices to reducemunicipal solid waste.  These partners set andacheive certain goals within three areas: wasteprevention, recycling collection, and buying ormanufacturing recycled products.  Participationoffers the partners several advantages.  EPAprovides technical assistance, publications, andprogram updates.  Successful waste reductionefforts are highlighted in EPA documents,magazines, and trade publications.  Participatingorganizations can also use the Wastewise logo topromote their participation.

These benefits along with the direct financialsavings that result from waste prevention andrecycling activities are helping to improve wastemanagement and resource efficiency.  In 1996,partners eliminated  over 453,000 tons ofmaterials through waste prevention, a 30 percentincrease from 1995.  Such waste preventionrepresents approximately $80 million in avoidedpurchasing and disposal costs.  Partners alsorecycled over 4.8 million tons in 1996, avoidingapproximately $162 million in disposal costs.Since the program’s inception in 1994, partnershave reduced nearly 11 million tons of waste.
■ Jobs Through Recycling ProgramJobs Through Recycling ProgramJobs Through Recycling ProgramJobs Through Recycling ProgramJobs Through Recycling Program

To support recycling markets, EPA launchedthe Jobs Through Recycling program in 1994.The goal of the program is to foster markets forrecycled goods by promoting and assisting thedevelopment of businesses using recoveredmaterials, creating new recycling jobs, andspurring innovative technologies.  Under theprogram, EPA awards over $1 million each year ingrants to states and tribes.  Jobs Through Recyclingfunds programs that help develop or retainintermediate processing and end-usemanufacturing capacity for recyclables andreusable materials.  Jobs Through Recyclingsupports the development and strengthening ofstate, multi-state, and tribal market developmentand economic development programs.  Theactivities funded thus far include the creation ofRecycling Economic Development Advocates(REDAs), Recycling and ReuseBusiness Assistance Centers(RBACs), and commodity-specific demonstrationprojects.  REDAs arestaff in state ortribal economicdevelopmentagencies whopursue recyclingbusiness growth,whereas RBACs
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are state full-service centers providing business,technical, and financing assistance to businessesusing recovered materials.

 Jobs Through Recycling bolsters the jobmarket by actively promoting the recyclingindustry.  Recycling is estimated to create nearlyfive times as many jobs as landfilling.  One 1994study reported that 103,000 jobs, or 2.7 percentof all manufacturing jobs in the Northeast regionof the United States, are attributed to recycling.In addition, the jobs created by recyclingbusinesses draw from the full spectrum of thelabor market (ranging from low- and semi-skilledjobs to highly skilled jobs).  Materials sorters,dispatchers, truck drivers, brokers, salesrepresentatives, process engineers, and chemistsare just some of the jobs needed in the recyclingindustry.
Since Jobs Through Recycling’s inception in1994, $7.2 million in grants has been awarded to36 states, 3 multi-state organizations, and 5 NativeAmerican tribes.  Grant winners from 1994 haveprovided assistance to over 1,600 potential orexisting recycling/reuse businesses who have inturn produced over 2,000 jobs, $300 million ininvestment, 1.7 million tons in recycling capacity,and 1 million tons of recycled material.

■ Unit PricingUnit PricingUnit PricingUnit PricingUnit Pricing
Some communities are using economicincentives to encourage the public to reduce solidwaste sent to landfills.  One of the most successfuleconomic incentive programs used to achievesource reduction and recyclingis variable rate refusecollection, or unit pricing.Unit pricing programs,sometimes referred to as pay-as-you-throw systems, haveone primary goal: customerswho dispose of more wastepay more for the collectionand disposal service.  There

are a few different types of unit pricing systems.Most require residents to pay a per-bag fee forrefuse collection, and require the purchase of aspecial bag or tag to place on bags or cans.  Othersystems allow customers to choose betweendifferent size containers, and charge more forcollection of larger containers.  EPA’s role in thefurther development of unit pricing systems hasbeen to study effective systems in use and todisseminate documentation to inform othercommunities about the environmental andeconomic benefits that unit pricing may have fortheir community.  The number of communitiesusing unit pricing grew to more than 3,400 in1995 and the population served has doubledsince 1990 to over 20 million today.
■ Full Cost Accounting for Municipal SolidFull Cost Accounting for Municipal SolidFull Cost Accounting for Municipal SolidFull Cost Accounting for Municipal SolidFull Cost Accounting for Municipal SolidWasteWasteWasteWasteWaste

Full costaccounting isan additionalfinancialmanagementtool thatcommunitiescan use toimprove solid waste management.  Full costaccounting is an accounting approach that helpslocal governments identify all direct and indirectcosts, as well as the past and future costs, of aMSW management program.  Full cost accountinghelps solid waste managers account for allmonetary costs of resources used or committed,thereby providing the complete picture of solidwaste management costs on an ongoing basis.  Fullcost accounting can help managers identify high-cost activities and operations and seek ways tomake them more cost-effective.
EPA is continually studying these and otherprograms in order to assist communities indeciding whether one of these programs is rightfor them.  In addition to these initiatives, EPA haspublished numerous guidance documents
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designed to educate both industry and the publicon the benefits of source reduction, to guidecommunities in developing recycling programs,and to educate students on the benefits andelements of source reduction and recycling.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
Subtitle D addresses primarily nonhazardoussolid waste.  The term solid waste includesgarbage, refuse, sludges, nonhazardous industrialwastes, and other discarded materials.  Solid wastealso includes hazardous wastes that are excludedfrom Subtitle C regulation (e.g., householdhazardous waste).
Municipal solid waste, a subset of solid waste,is waste generated by businesses and households.EPA recommends an integrated, hierarchicalapproach to managing municipal solid waste thatincludes, in descending order of preference:

• Source reduction
• Recycling
• Combustion
• Landfilling.

As part of Subtitle D, EPA has developeddetailed technical criteria for solid waste disposalfacilities, including specific criteria for MSWLFs.These criteria include specific provisions forMSWLF:

• Location
• Operation
• Design
• Ground water monitoring
• Corrective action
• Closure and post-closure
• Financial assurance (i.e., responsibility).

EPA has helped develop and implement newinitiatives and programs that aid businesses, states,local governments, and Native American tribes inimplementing effective solid waste managementprograms.  Focusing particularly on theenvironmental and economic benefits of sourcereduction and recycling, EPA fosters integratedsolid waste management in communities andbusinesses.  These initiatives include:
• Wastewise
• Jobs Through Recycling program
• Unit pricing
• Full cost accounting for municipal solid waste.
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            RCRA SUBTITLE C –ÊÊÊÊÊÊMANAGING HAZARDOUS WASTE
SECTION III

Some threats posed by the mismanagement ofhazardous waste are obvious.  Reports of chemicalaccidents or spills of hazardous waste that closehighways, or illegal midnight dumping thatcontaminates property, are familiar.  Yet, evenwhen hazardous waste is managed or disposed ofin a careful manner, it may still pose a seriousthreat to human health and the environment.  Forexample, toxic hazardous wastes can leak from apoorly constructed or improperly maintainedhazardous waste landfill.  Such wastecontamination can severely, and sometimesirreversibly, pollute ground water, the primarysource of drinking water for half the nation.
Ground water pollution is not the onlyproblem posed by hazardous wastemismanagement.  The improper disposal ofhazardous waste has polluted streams, rivers,lakes, and other surface waters, killing aquatic life,destroying wildlife, and stripping areas ofvegetation.  In other cases, careless waste disposalhas been linked to respiratory illnesses, skindiseases (including skin cancer), and elevatedlevels of toxic materials in the blood and tissue ofhumans and domestic livestock.  In still othercases, the mismanagement of hazardous waste hasresulted in fires, explosions, or the generation oftoxic gases that have killed or seriously injuredworkers and firefighters.
Since 1980, under RCRA Subtitle C, EPA hasdeveloped a comprehensive program to ensurethat hazardous waste is managed safely: from themoment it is generated; while it is transported,treated, or stored; until the moment it is finally

In this section…
Overview...........................................................  III-1Chapter 1: Hazardous Waste Identification ..  III-5Chapter 2: Hazardous Waste Recycling andUniversal Wastes ........................  III-33Chapter 3: Regulations GoverningHazardous Waste Generators ....  III-45Chapter 4: Regulations GoverningHazardous Waste Transporters ..  III-55Chapter 5: Regulations Governing Treatment,Storage, and DisposalFacilities ......................................  III-59Chapter 6: Land Disposal Restrictions .........  III-101Chapter 7: Hazardous Waste Combustion ...  III-113Chapter 8: Permitting of Treatment, Storageand Disposal Facilities ................  III-123Chapter 9: Corrective Action to Clean UpHazardous WasteContamination .............................  III-137Chapter 10: Enforcement of Hazardous WasteRegulations .................................  III-145Chapter 11: Authorizing States to ImplementRCRA ..........................................  III-157

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
The improper management of hazardouswaste poses a serious threat to the health ofAmerican citizens and their environment.  WhenEPA began developing the hazardous wastemanagement regulations in the late 1970s, theyestimated that only 10 percent of all hazardouswaste was managed in an environmentally soundmanner.
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disposed (see Figure III-1).  This cradle-to-gravemanagement system establishes requirements foreach of the following:
• Hazardous Waste Identification — To facilitatethe proper identification and classification ofhazardous waste, RCRA begins with hazardouswaste identification procedures.
• Hazardous Waste Generators — To ensureproper and safe waste management, the RCRAregulations provide management standards forthose facilities that produce hazardous waste,and provide reduced regulations for facilitiesthat produce less waste.
• Hazardous Waste Recycling and UniversalWastes — To provide for the safe recycling ofhazardous wastes, and facilitate themanagement of commonly recycled materials,RCRA includes provisions for hazardous wasterecycling and universal wastes.
• Hazardous Waste Transporters — To governthe transport of hazardous waste betweenmanagement facilities, RCRA regulateshazardous waste transporters.

• Treatment, Storage, and Disposal Facilities —To fully protect human health and theenvironment from hazardous waste treatment,storage, and disposal, the TSDF requirementsestablish generic facility managementstandards, specific provisions governinghazardous waste management units, andadditional precautions designed to protectsoil, ground water, and air resources.
• Land Disposal Restrictions (LDR) — To reducethe hazards posed by permanently landdisposed waste, this program requires effectiveand expeditious hazardous waste treatment.
• Combustion — To minimize the hazardsposed by the burning of hazardous waste,RCRA imposes strict standards on unitsconducting such combustion.
• Permitting — To ensure that only facilitiesmeeting the TSDF standards are treating,storing, and disposing of hazardous waste, andto provide each TSDF facility with a record ofthe specific requirements applicable to eachpart of its operation, RCRA requires ownersand operators of these facilities to obtain apermit.

Hazardous Waste Generation Hazardous Waste Transportation  Hazardous Waste Disposal

Figure III-1:  RCRA'S CRADLE-TO-GRAVE HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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• Corrective Action — Since hazardous wastemanagement may result in spills or releasesinto the environment, the corrective actionprogram is designed to guide the cleanup ofany contaminated air, ground water, or soilresulting from such management.
• Enforcement — To ensure that RCRA-regulated facilities, from generators to TSDFs,comply with these regulations, RCRA providesEPA with the authority to enforce provisions ofthe Act.
• State Authorization — To empower states andmake enforcement more efficient, RCRA alsoallows EPA to authorize state governments toadminister various parts of the RCRA program.

Each of these aspects of the RCRA Subtitle Cprogram is carefully detailed in separate chaptersin this section.
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CHAPTER 1
HAZARDOUS WASTE IDENTIFICATION

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
What is a hazardous waste?  Simply defined, ahazardous waste is a waste with properties thatmake it dangerous or capable of having a harmfuleffect on human health or the environment.Unfortunately, in order to develop a regulatoryframework capable of ensuring adequateprotection, this simple narrative definition is notenough.  Determining what is a hazardous waste isparamount, because only those wastes that havespecific attributes are subject to Subtitle Cregulation.
Making this determination is a complex taskwhich is a central component of the hazardouswaste management regulations.  Hazardous wasteis generated from many sources, ranging fromindustrial manufacturing process wastes, tobatteries, to fluorescent light bulbs.  Hazardouswaste may come in many forms, including liquids,solids, gases, and sludges.  To cover this widerange, EPA has developed a system to identifyspecific substances known to be hazardous andprovide objective criteria for including othermaterials in this universe.  Further complicatingmatters, the regulations contain guidelines fordetermining what exactly is a waste (called a solidwaste) and what is excluded from the hazardouswaste regulations, even though it otherwise is asolid and hazardous waste.  Finally, to promoterecycling and the reduction of the amount of wasteentering the RCRA system, EPA providesexemptions for certain wastes when they arerecycled in certain manners.

In this chapter…
Overview...........................................................  III-5Hazardous Waste Identification Process ..........  III-6Is the Material a Solid Waste? ..........................  III-6-  Recycled Materials ........................................  III-7-  Secondary Materials .....................................  III-9-  Sham Recycling ............................................  III-11Is the Waste Excluded? ....................................  III-11-  Solid Waste Exclusions .................................  III-12-  Hazardous Waste Exemptions ......................  III-15-  Raw Material, Product Storage, and ProcessUnit Waste Exclusions ..................................  III-17-  Sample and Treatability Study Exemptions ...  III-18Is the Waste a Listed Hazardous Waste?.........  III-18-  Listing Criteria ...............................................  III-18-  Hazardous Waste Listings .............................  III-19-  Delistings .......................................................  III-23Is the Waste a Characteristic HazardousWaste? .............................................................  III-23-  Ignitability ......................................................  III-24-  Corrosivity .....................................................  III-24-  Reactivity .......................................................  III-25-  Toxicity ...........................................................  III-25Special Regulatory Conventions ......................  III-26-  Mixture Rule ..................................................  III-26-  Derived-From Rule ........................................  III-27-  Contained-In Policy .......................................  III-28Hazardous Waste Identification Rules ..............  III-29Mixed Waste .....................................................  III-30Summary ..........................................................  III-30
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This chapter introduces the hazardous wasteidentification process, describes how to determineif a waste is a solid waste, and provides theregulatory definition for hazardous waste.  It alsodiscusses those wastes specifically excluded fromSubtitle C regulation, and those wastes exemptedwhen recycled.

HAZARDOUS WASTEHAZARDOUS WASTEHAZARDOUS WASTEHAZARDOUS WASTEHAZARDOUS WASTEIDENTIFICATION PROCESSIDENTIFICATION PROCESSIDENTIFICATION PROCESSIDENTIFICATION PROCESSIDENTIFICATION PROCESS
Proper hazardous waste identification isessential to the success of the RCRA program.This identification process can be a very complextask.  Therefore, it is best to approach the issue byasking a series of questions in a step-wise manner(see Figure III-2).  If facility owners and operatorsanswer the following questions, they candetermine if they are producing a hazardouswaste:

1. Is the material in question a solid waste?

2. Is the material excluded from the definition ofsolid waste or hazardous waste?
3. Is the waste a listed hazardous waste?  (Or, isthe waste delisted?)
4. Is the waste a characteristic hazardous waste?

This chapter will examine these key questions.

IS THE MATERIAL A SOLID WASTE?IS THE MATERIAL A SOLID WASTE?IS THE MATERIAL A SOLID WASTE?IS THE MATERIAL A SOLID WASTE?IS THE MATERIAL A SOLID WASTE?
The Subtitle C program uses the term solidwaste to denote something that is a waste.  Inorder for a material to be classified as a hazardouswaste, it must first be a solid waste.  Therefore, thefirst step in the hazardous waste identificationprocess is determining if a material is a solidwaste.
The statutory definition points out thatwhether a material is a solid waste is not based onthe physical form of the material (i.e., whether ornot it is a solid as opposed to a liquid or gas), butrather that the material is a waste.  The regulations

Is material asolid waste?

WASTE IS SUBJECT TO RCRA SUBTITLE C REGULATION

Yes
Is waste excluded from the definition of solid or hazardous waste?

Is waste a listed or characteristic hazardous waste?

MATERIAL IS NOT SUBJECT TO RCRA SUBTITLE C REGULATION

Is waste delisted?

No

Yes

Yes

No

No
Yes

No

Figure III-2:  HAZARDOUS WASTE IDENTIFICATION PROCESS
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further define solid waste as any material that isdiscarded by being either abandoned, inherentlywaste-like, a certain military munition, or recycled(see Figure III-3).
• Abandoned — The term abandoned simplymeans thrown away.  A material is abandonedif it is disposed of, burned, or incinerated.
• Inherently Waste-Like — Some materials posesuch a threat to human health and theenvironment that they are always consideredsolid wastes; these materials are considered tobe inherently waste-like.  Examples ofinherently waste-like materials include certaindioxin-containing wastes.
• Military Munition — Military munitions areall ammunition products and componentsproduced for or used by the U.S. Departmentof Defense (DOD) or U.S. Armed Services fornational defense and security.  Unused ordefective munitions are solid wastes whenabandoned (i.e., disposed of, burned,incinerated) or treated prior to disposal;rendered nonrecyclable or nonuseablethrough deterioration; or declared a waste by

an authorized military official.  Used (i.e., firedor detonated) munitions may also be solidwastes if collected for storage, recycling,treatment, or disposal.
• Recycled — A material is recycled if it is usedor reused (e.g., as an ingredient in a process),or reclaimed.  A material is reclaimed if it isprocessed to recover a usable product (e.g.,smelting a waste to recover valuable metalconstituents), or if it is regenerated thoughprocessing to remove contaminants in a waythat restores them to their useable condition(e.g., distilling dirty spent solvents to produceclean solvents).  (Recycled materials are fullydiscussed in Section III, Chapter 2.)n Recycled MaterialsRecycled MaterialsRecycled MaterialsRecycled MaterialsRecycled Materials

Materials that are recycled are a special subsetof the solid waste universe.  When recycled, somematerials are not solid wastes, and therefore, nothazardous wastes, while others are solid andhazardous waste, but are subject to less-stringentregulatory controls.  The level of regulation thatapplies to recycled materials depends on the

Is material discarded by being either:
1) Abandoned;2) Inherently waste-like;3) A discarded military munition; or4) Recycled?

MATERIAL IS A SOLID WASTE AND MAY BE A HAZARDOUS WASTE SUBJECT TO RCRA SUBTITLE C REGULATION

Yes

No MATERIAL IS NOT A SOLID WASTE AND IS NOT SUBJECT TO RCRA SUBTITLE C REGULATION

Figure III-3:  IS IT A SOLID WASTE?
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material and the type of recycling (see FigureIII-4).  Because some types of recycling posethreats to human health and the environment,RCRA does not exempt all recycled materials fromthe definition of solid waste.  As a result, themanner in which a material is recycled willdetermine whether or not the material is a solidwaste, and therefore potentially regulated as ahazardous waste.  In order to encourage wasterecycling, RCRA exempts three types of wastesfrom the definition of solid waste:
• Wastes Used as an Ingredient — If a materialis directly used as an ingredient in aproduction process without first beingreclaimed, then that material is not a solidwaste.

• Wastes Used as a Product Substitute — If amaterial is directly used as an effectivesubstitute for a commercial product (withoutfirst being reclaimed), it is exempt from thedefinition of solid waste.
• Wastes Returned to the Production Process —When a material is returned directly to theproduction process (without first beingreclaimed) for use as a feedstock or rawmaterial, it is not a solid waste.

Conversely, materials are solid wastes, and arenot exempt, if they are recycled in certain ways.  Ifthese materials are used in a manner constitutingdisposal; burned for energy recovery, used toproduce a fuel, or contained in fuels; accumulated

Is waste recycled by being:
1)  Used as an ingredient; 2)  Used as a product substitute; or3)  Returned to the production process?

Is recycled waste:
1)  Used in a manner constituting disposal; 2)  Burned for energy recovery, used to         produce a fuel, or contained in fuels; 3)  Accumulated speculatively; or4)  A dioxin-containing waste considered     inherently waste-like?

No

WASTE IS A SOLID WASTE

No

WASTE IS NOT A SOLID WASTE

Yes

Facility must determine if waste is a:
1)  Spent material; 2)  Sludge; 3)  By-product;4)  Commercial chemical product; or5)  Scrap metal

Is waste reclaimed?

Yes

Yes

Figure III-4:  ARE ALL RECYCLED WASTES SOLID WASTES?
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and not simply stored to avoid regulation, EPAestablished a provision to encourage facilitiesto recycle sufficient amounts in a timelymanner.  This provision designates as solidwastes those materials that are accumulatedspeculatively.  A material is accumulatedspeculatively (e.g., stored in lieu ofexpeditious recycling) if it has no viablemarket or if the person accumulating thematerial cannot demonstrate that at least 75percent of the material is recycled in acalendar year, commencing on January 1 (seeFigure III-5).
• Dioxin-Containing Wastes ConsideredInherently Waste-Like — Dioxin-containingwastes are considered inherently waste-likebecause they pose significant threats to humanhealth and the environment if released ormismanaged.  As a result, RCRA does notexempt such wastes from the definition ofsolid waste even if they are recycled throughdirect use or reuse without prior reclamation.This is to ensure that such wastes are subjectto the most protective regulatory controls.

speculatively; or dioxin-containing wastesconsidered inherently waste-like; then they aredefined as solid wastes.
• Used in a Manner Constituting Disposal —Use constituting disposal is the directplacement of wastes or products containingwastes (e.g., asphalt with petroleum-refiningwastes as an ingredient) on the land.
• Burned for Energy Recovery, Used to Producea Fuel, or Contained in Fuels — Burninghazardous waste for fuel (e.g., burning forenergy recovery) and using wastes to producefuels are regulated activities.  Conversely,commercial products intended to be burnedas fuels are not considered solid wastes.  Forexample, off-specification jet fuel (e.g., a fuelwith minor chemical impurities) is not a solidwaste when it is burned for energy recovery,because it is itself a fuel.
• Accumulated Speculatively — In order toencourage recycling of wastes as well asensure that materials are actually recycled,

Figure III-5:  MATERIALS ACCUMULATED SPECULATIVELY
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200 lbs. of recyclable material in storage 150 lbs. of the same recyclable material still in storage
On January 1, 1998, a facility has 200 lbs. of a material that it wants to re-insert directly into its production process.  Such a material is technically exempt from the definition of solid waste because it is being recycled through direct reuse without prior reclamation.  However, by the end of the calendar year (December 31, 1998), less than 75 percent (i.e., less than 150 lbs.) of the material has been reclaimed or sent off site for reclamation.  Therefore, the material has been speculatively accumulated and is no longer exempt from the definition of solid waste.  The material may then be regulated as a hazardous waste.
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Spent Materials
Spent materials are materials that have beenused and can no longer serve the purpose forwhich they were produced without processing.For example, a solvent used to degrease metalparts will eventually become contaminated suchthat it cannot be used as a solvent until it isregenerated.  If a spent material must bereclaimed, it is a solid waste and is subject tohazardous waste regulation.  Spent materials arealso regulated as solid wastes when used in amanner constituting disposal; burned for energyrecovery, used to produce a fuel, or contained infuels; or accumulated speculatively (see FigureIII-6).

n Secondary MaterialsSecondary MaterialsSecondary MaterialsSecondary MaterialsSecondary Materials
Not all materials can be directly used orreused without reclamation.  If such materialsneed to be reclaimed before use, they aregenerally regulated as solid wastes.  However,some materials that must be reclaimed prior to useas a recyclable material may still be exempt fromthe definition of solid waste.  This depends on thetype of material that the waste is.  In order tofacilitate this solid waste determination process,EPA groups all materials into five categories.These secondary materials consist of spentmaterials, sludges, by-products, commercialchemical products (CCPs), and scrap metal.

Figure III-6:  REGULATORY STATUS OF SECONDARY MATERIALS
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Sludges
Sludges are any solid, semisolid, or liquidwastes generated from a wastewater treatmentplant, water supply treatment plant, or airpollution control device (e.g., filters, baghousedust).  Sludges from specific industrial processes orsources (known as listed sludges) are solid wasteswhen reclaimed; used in a manner constitutingdisposal; burned for energy recovery, used toproduce a fuel, or contained in fuels; oraccumulated speculatively.  On the other hand,characteristic sludges (which are sludges thatexhibit certain physical or chemical properties) arenot solid wastes when reclaimed, unless they areused in a manner constituting disposal; burned forenergy recovery, used to produce a fuel, orcontained in fuels; or accumulated speculatively(see Figure III-6).  (Listings and characteristics arefully discussed later in this chapter.)

By-Products
By-products are materials that are not one ofthe intended products of a production process.An example is the sediment remaining at thebottom of a distillation column.  By-product is acatch-all term and includes most wastes that arenot spent materials or sludges.  Listed by-productsare solid wastes when reclaimed; used in amanner constituting disposal; burned for energyrecovery, used to produce a fuel, or contained infuels; or accumulated speculatively.  On the otherhand, characteristic by-products are not solidwastes when reclaimed, unless they are used in amanner constituting disposal; burned for energyrecovery, used to produce a fuel, or contained infuels; or accumulated speculatively (see FigureIII-6).

Commercial Chemical Products
Commercial chemical products are unusedor off-specification chemicals (e.g., chemicals thathave exceeded their shelf life), spill or container

residues, and other unused manufacturedproducts that are not typically consideredchemicals.  CCPs are not solid wastes whenreclaimed, unless they are used in a mannerconstituting disposal; or burned for energyrecovery, used to produce a fuel, or contained infuels (see Figure III-6).
Scrap Metal

Scrap metal is worn or extra bits and pieces ofmetal parts, such as scrap piping and wire, orworn metal items, such as scrap automobile partsand radiators.  If scrap metal must be reclaimed, itis a solid waste and is subject to hazardous wasteregulation.  Scrap metal is also regulated as a solidwaste when used in a manner constitutingdisposal; burned for energy recovery, used toproduce a fuel, or contained in fuels; oraccumulated speculatively.  This does not apply toprocessed scrap metal which is excluded fromhazardous waste generation entirely (as discussedlater in this chapter).n Sham RecyclingSham RecyclingSham RecyclingSham RecyclingSham Recycling
For all recycling activities, the above rules arebased on the premise that legitimate reclamationor reuse is taking place.  EPA rewards facilitiesrecycling some wastes by exempting them fromregulation, or by subjecting them to lesserregulation.  Some facilities, however, may claimthat they are recycling a material in order to avoidbeing subject to RCRA regulation, when in fact theactivity is not legitimate recycling.  EPA hasestablished guidelines for what constituteslegitimate recycling and has described activities itconsiders to be illegitimate or sham recycling.Considerations in making this determinationinclude whether the secondary material iseffective for the claimed use, if the secondarymaterial is used in excess of the amount necessary,and whether or not the facility has maintainedrecords of the recycling transactions.
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• Exclusions for waste generated in raw material,product storage, or manufacturing units
• Exclusions for laboratory samples and wastetreatability studies.

If the waste fits one of these categories, it isnot regulated as a RCRA hazardous waste, and thehazardous waste requirements do not apply.n Solid Waste ExclusionsSolid Waste ExclusionsSolid Waste ExclusionsSolid Waste ExclusionsSolid Waste Exclusions
A material cannot be a hazardous waste if itdoes not meet the definition of a solid waste.Thus, wastes that are excluded from the definitionof solid waste are not subject to RCRA Subtitle Chazardous waste regulation.  There are 15exclusions from the definition of solid waste.

Domestic Sewage and Mixtures of DomesticSewage
Domestic sewage, or sanitary waste, comesfrom households, office buildings, factories, andany other place where people live and work.These wastes are carried by sewer to a municipalwastewater treatment plant (called a publiclyowned treatment works (POTW)).  The treatmentof these wastes is regulated under the Clean WaterAct (CWA).  Mixtures of sanitary wastes and otherwastes (including hazardous industrial wastes) that

IS THE WASTE EXCLUDED?IS THE WASTE EXCLUDED?IS THE WASTE EXCLUDED?IS THE WASTE EXCLUDED?IS THE WASTE EXCLUDED?
Not all RCRA solid wastes qualify as hazardouswastes.  Other factors must be considered beforedeciding whether a solid waste should beregulated as a hazardous waste.  Regulation ofcertain wastes may be impractical or otherwiseundesirable, regardless of the hazards that thewaste might pose.  For instance, household wastecan contain dangerous chemicals, such as solventsand pesticides, but subjecting households to thestrict RCRA waste management regulations wouldcreate a number of practical problems.  As aresult, Congress and EPA exempted or excludedcertain wastes, such as household wastes, from thehazardous waste definition and regulations.Determining whether or not a waste is excludedor exempted from hazardous waste regulation isthe second step in the RCRA hazardous wasteidentification process.  There are four categories ofexclusions:

• Exclusions from the definition of solid waste
• Exclusions from the definition of hazardouswaste

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Discharge

Surface Waters of the United States

Clean Water Act Pretreatment Surface Impoundments

SHAM RECYCLING
Sham recycling may include situations when asecondary material is:
•  Ineffective or only marginally effective for theclaimed use (e.g., using certain heavy metalsludges in concrete when such sludges do notcontribute any significant element to theconcrete’s properties)
•  Used in excess of the amount necessary (e.g.,using materials containing chlorine as aningredient in a process requiring chlorine, but inexcess of the required chlorine levels)
•  Handled in a manner inconsistent with its use as araw material or commercial product substitute(e.g., storing materials in a leaking surfaceimpoundment as compared to a tank in goodcondition that is intended for storing rawmaterials).
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pass through a sewer system to a POTW are alsoexcluded from Subtitle C regulation once theyenter the sewer.
Industrial Wastewater Discharges (Point SourceDischarges)

Another exclusion from RCRA designed toavoid overlap with CWA regulations applies topoint source discharges.  Point source dischargesare discharges of pollutants (e.g., from a pipe,sewer, or pond) directly into a lake, river, stream,or other water body.  CWA regulates suchdischarges under the National Pollutant DischargeElimination System (NPDES) permitting program.Under this exclusion from the definition of solidwaste, wastewaters that are subject to CWAregulations are exempt from Subtitle C regulationat the point of discharge.  Any hazardous wastegeneration, treatment, or storage prior to thedischarge is subject to RCRA regulation.  Manyindustrial facilities that treat wastewater on siteutilize this point source discharge exclusion.
Irrigation Return Flows

When farmers irrigate agricultural land, waternot absorbed into the ground can flow intoreservoirs for reuse.  This return flow often picksup pesticide or fertilizer constituents, potentiallyrendering it hazardous.  Because this water maybe reused on the fields, it is excluded from thedefinition of solid waste.
Radioactive Waste

Radioactive waste is regulated by either theNuclear RegulatoryCommission or the U.S.Department of Energy(DOE) under theAtomic Energy Act(AEA).  To avoidduplicative regulationunder RCRA and AEA,

RCRA excludes certain radioactive materials fromthe definition of solid waste.  However, RCRAexcludes only the radioactive components of thewaste.  If a radioactive waste is mixed with ahazardous waste, the resultant mixture is regulatedby both AEA and RCRA as a mixed waste.Similarly, if a facility generates a hazardous wastethat is also radioactive, the material is a mixedwaste and is subject to regulation under bothRCRA and AEA (the regulatory status of mixedwaste is fully discussed later in this chapter).
In-Situ Mining Waste

In-situ (in-place) mining of certain mineralsmay involve the application of solvent solutionsdirectly to a mineral deposit in the ground.  Thesolvent passes through the ground, collecting themineral as it moves.  The mineral and solventmixtures are then collected in underground wellswhere the solution is removed.  Such solvent-contaminated earth, or any nonrecovered solvent,is excluded from the definition of solid wastewhen left in place.
Pulping Liquors

Pulping liquor, also called black liquor, is acorrosive material used to dissolve wood chips formanufacturing of paper and other materials.  Topromote waste minimization and recycling, EPAexcluded pulping liquors from the definition ofsolid waste if they are reclaimed in a recoveryfurnace and then reused in the pulping process.  Ifthe liquors are recycled in another way, or areaccumulated speculatively, they are not excluded.
Spent Sulfuric Acid

Spent sulfuric acid may be recycled toproduce virgin sulfuric acid.  To promote wastereduction and recycling, such recycled spentsulfuric acid is excluded from the definition ofsolid waste, unless the facility accumulates thematerial speculatively.
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Closed-Loop Recycling

To further promote waste reduction andrecycling, spent materials that are reclaimed andreturned to the original process in an enclosedsystem of pipes and tanks are excluded from thedefinition of solid waste, provided that:
• Only tank storage is involved, and the entireprocess, through reclamation, is closed to theair (i.e., enclosed)
• Reclamation does not involve controlled flamecombustion, such as that which occurs inboilers, industrial furnaces, or incinerators
• Waste materials are never accumulated intanks for more than 12 months without beingreclaimed
• Reclaimed materials are not used to produce afuel, or used to produce products that areused in a manner constituting disposal.

An example of such a closed-loop systemmight include a closed solvent recovery system inwhich the dirty solvents are piped from thedegreasing unit to a solvent still where the solventis cleaned, and then piped back to the degreasingunit.
Spent Wood Preservatives

Many wood preserving plants recycle theirwastewaters and spent wood preserving solutions.These materials are collected on drip pads andsumps, and are in many cases returned directly tothe beginning of the wood preserving processwhere they are reused in the same manner.  Whilethe process resembles a closed-loop recycling

process, the closed-loop recycling exclusion doesnot apply because drip pads are open to the air.Consistent with their objective to encouragerecycling hazardous waste, EPA developed twospecific exclusions for spent wood preservingsolutions and wastewaters containing spentpreservatives, provided that the materials havebeen reclaimed and are reused for their originalpurpose.  In addition, EPA proposed to excludewood preserving solutions and wastewaters fromthe definition of solid waste prior to reclamation.In order to use this proposed exclusion, a facilitywould be required to reuse the materials for theirintended purpose, and manage them in a way thatprevented releases to the environment.
Coke By-Product Wastes

Coke, used in the production of iron, is madeby heating coal in high temperature ovens.Throughout the production process many by-products are created.  The refinement of thesecoke by-products generates several listed andcharacteristic wastestreams.  However, to promoterecycling of these wastes, EPA provided anexclusion from the definition of solid waste forcertain coke by-product wastes that are recycledinto new products.
Splash Condenser Dross Residue

The treatment of steel production pollutioncontrol sludge generates a zinc-laden residue,called a dross.  This material, generated from asplash condenser in a high temperature metalrecovery process, is known as a splash condenserdross residue.  Because this material contains 50to 60 percent zinc, it is often reclaimed, reused, orprocessed as a valuable recyclable material.  Sincefacilities commonly handle this material as avaluable commodity by managing it in a way thatis protective of human health and theenvironment, EPA excluded this residue from thedefinition of solid waste.
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Recovered Oil From Petroleum RefiningOperations
Petroleum refining facilities sometimes recoveroil from oily wastewaters and reuse this oil in therefining process.  In order to encourage wasteminimization and recycling, EPA excluded suchrecovered oil from the definition of solid wastewhen it is returned to the refinery.

Comparable Fuels
In order to promote the recycling of materialswith high fuel values, certain materials that areburned as fuels are excluded from the definitionof solid waste, provided that they meet certainspecifications (i.e., are of a certain degree ofpurity).  This is to ensure that the material doesnot exceed certain levels of toxic constituents andphysical properties that might impede burning.Materials that meet this specification areconsidered comparable to pure or virgin fuels.

Processed Scrap Metal
Scrap metal includes, but is not limited to,pipes, containers, equipment, wire, and othermetal items that are no longer of use.  To facilitaterecycling, scrap metal that has been processed tomake it easier to handle or transport and is sentfor metals recovery is excluded from the definitionof solid waste.

Shredded Circuit Boards
Circuit boards are metal boards that holdcomputer chips, thermostats, batteries, and otherelectronic components.  Circuit boards can befound in computers, televisions, radios, and otherelectronic equipment.  When this equipment isthrown away, these boards can be removed andrecycled.  Whole circuit boards meet thedefinition of scrap metal, and are thereforeexempt from hazardous waste regulation whenrecycled (as discussed in Section III, Chapter 2).

On the other hand, some recycling processesinvolve shredding the board.  Such shreddedboards do not meet the exclusion for recycledscrap metal.  In order to facilitate the recycling ofsuch materials, EPA excluded recycled shreddedcircuit boards from the definition of solid waste,provided that they are stored in containerssufficient to prevent release to the environment,and are free of potentially dangerous components,such as mercury switches, mercury relays, nickel-cadmium batteries, and lithium batteries.n Hazardous WasteHazardous WasteHazardous WasteHazardous WasteHazardous WasteExemptionsExemptionsExemptionsExemptionsExemptions
EPA also exempts certainsolid wastes from the definitionof hazardous waste.  If amaterial meets an exemptionfrom the definition of hazardous waste, it cannotbe a hazardous waste, even if the materialtechnically meets a listing or  exhibits acharacteristic.  There are 13 exemptions from thedefinition of hazardous waste.

Household Hazardous Waste
Households often generate solid wastes thatcould technically be hazardous wastes (e.g., oldsolvents, paints, pesticides, fertilizer, poisons).However, it would be impossible to regulate everyhouse in the United States that occasionally threwaway a can of paint thinner or a bottle of ratpoison.  Therefore, EPA developed the householdwaste exemption.  Under this exemption, wastesgenerated by normal household activities (e.g.,routine house and yard maintenance) are exemptfrom the definition of hazardous waste.  EPA hasexpanded the exemption to include household-like areas, such as bunkhouses, ranger stations,crew quarters, campgrounds, picnic grounds, andday-use recreation areas.  While householdhazardous waste is exempt from Subtitle C, it isregulated under Subtitle D as a solid waste (asdiscussed in Section II).
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Agricultural Waste

To prevent overregulation of farms andpromote waste recycling, solid wastes generatedby crop or animal farming are excluded from thedefinition of hazardous waste provided that thewastes are returned to the ground as fertilizers orsoil conditioners.  Examples of such wastes arecrop residues and manures.
Mining Overburden

After an area of a surface mine has beendepleted, it is common practice to return to themine the earth and rocks (overburden) that wereremoved to gain access to ore deposits.  When thematerial is returned to the mine site, it is not ahazardous waste under RCRA.
Bevill and Bentsen Wastes

In the Solid Waste Disposal Act Amendmentsof 1980, Congress amended RCRA by exemptingoil, gas, and geothermal exploration,development, and production wastes (Bentsenwastes); fossil fuel combustion wastes; mining andmineral processing wastes; and cement kiln dustwastes (Bevill wastes) from the definition ofhazardous waste pending further study by EPA.These wastes were temporarily exempted becausethey were produced in very large volumes, werethought to pose less of a hazard than other wastes,and were generally not amenable to themanagement practices required under RCRA.  Thefollowing paragraphs describe these exemptions indetail.
Fossil Fuel Combustion Waste
In order to accommodate effective study, fossilfuel combustion wastes were divided into twocategories, large-volume coal-fired utility wastesand remaining wastes.  After studying thesewastes, in 1993, EPA decided to permanentlyexempt large-volume coal-fired utility wastes,including fly ash, bottom ash, boiler slag, and flue

gas emission control waste from the definition ofhazardous waste.  EPA continues to study theremaining wastes.  Until a final determination ismade, these wastes will remain exempt.  Theremaining waste category includes, but is notlimited to, wastes from utilities burning othernoncoal fossil fuels and wastes from nonutilityboilers burning any type of fossil fuel.
Oil,  Gas,  and  Geothermal  Wastes
Certain wastes from the exploration andproduction of oil, gas, and geothermal energy areexcluded from the definition of hazardous waste.These wastes include those that have beenbrought to the surface during oiland gas exploration andproduction operations, andother wastes that havecome into contact with theoil and gas productionstream (e.g., duringremoval of waters injectedinto the drill well to coolthe drill bit).
Mining and Mineral Processing Wastes
 Certain wastes from the mining, refining, andprocessing of ores and minerals are excluded fromthe definition of hazardous waste.
Cement Kiln Dust
Cement kiln dust is a fine-grained solid by-product generated during the cementmanufacturing process and captured in a facility’sair pollution control system.  After study, EPAdecided to develop specific regulatory provisionsfor cement kiln dust.  Until EPA promulgates thesenew regulatory controls, however, cement kilndust will generally remain exempt from thedefinition of hazardous waste.
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Trivalent Chromium Wastes
The element chromium exists in two forms,hexavalent and trivalent.  EPA determined thatwhile hexavalent chromium poses enough of athreat to merit regulation as a characteristichazardous waste, trivalent chromium does not.Therefore, to prevent unnecessary regulation, EPAexcluded, from the definition of hazardous waste,trivalent chromium-bearing hazardous wastes fromcertain leather tanning, shoe manufacturing, andleather manufacturing industries.

Arsenically Treated Wood
Discarded arsenically treated wood or woodproducts that are hazardous only because theyexhibit certain toxic characteristics (e.g., containharmful concentrations of metal or pesticideconstituents), are excluded from the definition ofhazardous waste.  Once such treated wood isused, it may be disposed of by the user(commercial or residential) without being subjectto hazardous waste regulation.  This exclusion isbased on the fact that the risks posed by the use ofsuch wood products on the land is identical tothose posed by the wood’s disposal.  For example,arsenically treated telephone poles that are usedas products on the land pose risks similar to thedisposal of such poles.  This exclusion applies onlyto end-users and not to manufacturers.

Petroleum-Contaminated Media and Debrisfrom Underground Storage Tanks
USTs are used to store petroleum (e.g., oil)and hazardous substances (e.g., ammonia).  Whenthese tanks leak, the UST program under RCRASubtitle I provides requirements for cleaning upsuch spills (the regulatory requirements for USTsare fully discussed in Section IV).  To facilitate thecorrective action process under the USTregulations, contaminated media (soils and groundwater) and debris (tanks and equipment) at sitesundergoing UST cleanup that are hazardous only

because they exhibit certain toxic characteristics(e.g., contain a harmful concentrations ofleachable organic constituents) are excluded fromthe definition of hazardous waste.
Spent Chlorofluorocarbon Refrigerants

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) released to theatmosphere damage the stratospheric ozone layer.To promote recycling and discourage the practiceof venting used CFCs to the atmosphere as ameans of avoiding Subtitle C regulation, EPAexcluded recycled CFCs from the definition ofhazardous waste since the refrigerants aregenerally reclaimed for reuse.
Used Oil Filters

In order to promote therecycling and recovery of metalsand other products from used oilfilters, EPA exempted used oilfilters that have been properlydrained to remove the used oil.
Used Oil Distillation Bottoms

When used oil is recycled, residues (calleddistillation bottoms) form at the bottom of therecycling unit.  To promote used oil recycling andthe beneficial reuse of waste materials, EPAexcluded these residues from the definition ofhazardous waste when the bottoms are used asingredients in asphalt paving and roofingmaterials.n Raw Material, Product Storage, andRaw Material, Product Storage, andRaw Material, Product Storage, andRaw Material, Product Storage, andRaw Material, Product Storage, andProcess Unit Waste ExclusionsProcess Unit Waste ExclusionsProcess Unit Waste ExclusionsProcess Unit Waste ExclusionsProcess Unit Waste Exclusions
Hazardous wastes generated in raw material,product storage, or process (e.g., manufacturing)units are exempt from Subtitle C hazardous wasteregulation while the waste remains in such units.These units include tanks, pipelines, vehicles, andvessels used either in the manufacturing process or
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for storing raw materials or products, butspecifically do not include surface impoundments.Once the waste is removed from the unit, orwhen a unit temporarily or permanently ceasesoperation for 90 days, the waste is consideredgenerated and is subject to regulation.n Sample and Treatability Study ExclusionsSample and Treatability Study ExclusionsSample and Treatability Study ExclusionsSample and Treatability Study ExclusionsSample and Treatability Study Exclusions
Hazardous waste samples are small, discreteamounts of hazardous waste that are essential toensure accurate characterization and properhazardous waste treatment.  In order to facilitatethe analysis of these materials, RCRA exemptscharacterization samples and treatability studysamples from Subtitle C hazardous wasteregulation.

Waste Characterization Samples
Samples sent to a lab to determine whether ornot a waste is hazardous are exempt fromregulation.  Such samples (typically less than onegallon of waste) are excluded from Subtitle Cregulation, provided that these samples arecollected and shipped for the sole purpose ofdetermining hazardous waste characteristics orcomposition.  Storage, transportation,and testing of the sampleare excluded from RCRAregulation even when the labtesting is complete, provided the sample isreturned to the generator, and other specificprovisions are met.  When shipping thesample to or from the laboratory, the samplecollector must comply with certain labelingrequirements, as well as any applicable U.S.Postal Service (USPS) or U.S. Department ofTransportation (DOT) shipping requirements.

Treatability Study Samples
To determine if a particular treatment methodwill be effective on a given waste or what types ofwastes remain after the treatment is complete,

facilities send samples of waste to a lab for testing.EPA conditionally exempts those who generate orcollect samples for the sole purpose of conductingtreatability studies from the hazardous wasteregulations, provided that certain requirements,including packaging, labeling, and recordkeepingprovisions, are met.  In addition, under specificconditions, laboratories conducting suchtreatability studies may also be exempt fromSubtitle C regulation.

IS THE WASTE A LISTED HAZARDOUSIS THE WASTE A LISTED HAZARDOUSIS THE WASTE A LISTED HAZARDOUSIS THE WASTE A LISTED HAZARDOUSIS THE WASTE A LISTED HAZARDOUSWASTE?WASTE?WASTE?WASTE?WASTE?
After a facility determines that its waste is asolid waste and is not either excluded from thedefinitions of solid or hazardous waste or exemptfrom Subtitle C hazardous waste regulation, theowner and operator must determine if the waste isa hazardous waste.  The first step in this process isdetermining if the waste is a listed hazardouswaste.  The hazardous waste listings consist of fourlists:

• The F list •  The P list
• The K list •  The U list.

Listed wastes are wastes from genericindustrial processes, wastes from certain sectors ofindustry, and unused pure chemical products andformulations.  Because these wastes are dangerousenough to warrant full Subtitle C regulation basedon their origin, any waste fitting a narrative listingdescription is considered a listed hazardous waste.n Listing CriteriaListing CriteriaListing CriteriaListing CriteriaListing Criteria
Before developing each hazardous wastelisting, EPA thoroughly studies a particularwastestream and the threats that it can pose tohuman health and the environment.  If the wasteposes enough of a threat, EPA includes a precisedescription of that waste on one of four hazardouswaste lists within the regulations.
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n Hazardous Waste ListingsHazardous Waste ListingsHazardous Waste ListingsHazardous Waste ListingsHazardous Waste Listings
EPA has applied the listing criteria to hundredsof specific industrial wastestreams.  These wastesare grouped into the four lists located at 40 CFRPart 261, Subpart D.  Listed wastes are organizedas follows:

• The F list — The F list includes wastes fromcertain common industrial and manufacturingprocesses.  Because the processes generatingthese wastes can occur in different sectors ofindustry, the F list wastes are known as wastesfrom nonspecific sources.  The F list is codifiedin the regulations at 40 CFR §261.31.

In order to determine whether a waste shouldbe listed in the first place, the Agency developed aset of criteria to use as a guide and a consistentframe of reference when considering listing awastestream.  EPA only uses these criteria whenevaluating whether to list a waste, as these listingcriteria cannot be used by waste handlers forwaste identification purposes.  Waste handlersmust instead consult the actual listings todetermine if their waste is regulated as a listedhazardous waste.
There are four different criteria EPA uses todecide whether or not to list a waste as hazardous.Note that these four criteria do not directlycorrespond to the four different lists of hazardouswaste.  The four criteria are:

• The waste typically contains harmful chemicals(and other factors, such as risk andbioaccumulation potential) which indicate thatit could pose a threat to human health and theenvironment in the absence of specialregulation.  Such wastes are known as toxiclisted wastes.
• The waste contains such dangerous chemicalsthat it could pose a threat to human healthand the environment even when properlymanaged.  These wastes are fatal to humansand animals even in low doses.  Such wastesare known as acute hazardous wastes.
• The waste typically exhibits one of the fourcharacteristics of hazardous waste: ignitability,corrosivity, reactivity, and toxicity.
• EPA has cause to believe that, for some otherreason, the waste typically fits within thestatutory definition of hazardous wastedeveloped by Congress.

DEFINITION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE
In RCRA §1004(5), Congress defined hazardouswaste as a solid waste, or combination of solidwastes, which because of its quantity, concentration,or physical, chemical, or infectious characteristicsmay:
(a) Cause, or significantly contribute to, an increasein mortality or an increase in serious irreversible,or incapacitating reversible, illness; or
(b) Pose a substantial present or potential hazard tohuman health or the environment whenimproperly treated, stored, transported, ordisposed of, or otherwise managed.
Based on this broad definition, Congress instructedEPA to develop more specific criteria for definingsolid and hazardous waste.  Congress believed thatEPA should define hazardous waste using twodifferent mechanisms: by listing certain specific solidwastes as hazardous (i.e., wastes from certainindustrial processes or sources), and by identifyingcharacteristics (i.e., physical or chemical properties)which, when exhibited by a solid waste, make ithazardous.  Taking Congress’ lead, EPA proceededto develop an elaborate definition of hazardouswaste that included both of these mechanisms.
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• The K list — The K list includes wastes fromspecific industries.  As a result, K list wastes areknown as wastes from specific sources.  The Klist is found at 40 CFR §261.32.
• The P list and the U list — These two listsinclude pure or commercial gradeformulations of specific unused chemicals.Chemicals are included on the P list if they areacutely toxic.  A chemical is acutely toxic if itis fatal to humans in low doses, if scientificstudies have shown that it has lethal effects onexperimental organisms, or if it causes seriousirreversible or incapacitating illness.  The U listis generally comprised of chemicals that aretoxic, but also includes chemicals that displayother characteristics, such as ignitability orreactivity.  Both the P list and U list arecodified at 40 CFR §261.33.

Each list includes anywhere from 30 to a fewhundred listed hazardous wastestreams.  All of thewastes on these lists are assigned an identificationnumber (i.e., a waste code) consisting of the letter

associated with the list (i.e., F, K, P, or U) followedby three numbers.  For example, wastes on the Flist may be assigned a waste code ranging fromF001 to F039, while wastes on the K list may beassigned a waste code ranging from K001 to K161.These waste codes are an important part of theRCRA regulatory system since waste codeassignment has important implications for thefuture management standards that will apply tothe waste.
The F List: Wastes From Nonspecific Sources

The F list designates hazardous wastes fromcommon industrial and manufacturing processes.F list wastes usually consist of chemicals that havebeen used for their intended purpose in anindustrial process.  The F list wastes can bedivided into seven groups, depending on the typeof manufacturing or industrial operation thatcreates them:
• Spent solvent wastes (waste codes F001through F005)
• Electroplating and other metal finishing wastes(F006 through F012 and F019)
• Dioxin-bearing wastes (F020 through F023and F026 through F028)
• Chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbonsproduction wastes (F024 and F025)
• Wood preserving wastes (F032, F034, andF035)
• Petroleum refinery wastewater treatmentsludges (F037 and F038)
• Multisource leachate (F039).

Spent Solvent Wastes
The spent solvent waste listings (F001 throughF005) apply to wastestreams that are generatedfrom the use of certain common organic solvents.

HAZARD CODES
To indicate its reason for listing a waste, EPA assignsa hazard code to each waste listed on the F, K, P,and U lists.  The last four hazard codes in the tablebelow apply to wastes that have been listed becausethey typically exhibit one of the four regulatorycharacteristics of hazardous waste.  The first twohazard codes apply to listed wastes whoseconstituents pose additional threats to human healthand the environment.  The hazard codes indicatingthe basis for listing a waste are:
Toxic Waste (T)Acute Hazardous Waste (H)Ignitable Waste (I)Corrosive Waste (C)Reactive Waste (R)Toxicity Characteristic Waste (E)
The hazard codes assigned to listed wastes affectthe regulations that apply to handling the waste.  Forinstance, acute hazardous wastes accompanied bythe hazard code (H) are subject to strictermanagement standards than most other wastes.
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Solvents are commonly used in various industries,such as mechanical repair, dry cleaning, andelectronics manufacturing, for degreasing andcleaning in addition to other functions.  Whilesolvents are chemicals with many uses, theselistings only apply to solvents that are used assolvents for their solvent properties (e.g., tosolubilize, dissolve, or mobilize other constituents)and are spent (e.g., cannot be used furtherwithout reprocessing).  In addition, these listingsonly apply to solvents that contain one or more ofthe specific organic solvent constituents found inthe F001-F005 narrative descriptions.  Lastly, theselistings only cover solvents that were above acertain concentration before use.
Electroplating and Other Metal FinishingWastes
The electroplating and other metal finishingwaste listings (F006 through F012 and F019) applyto wastestreams that are commonly producedduring electroplating and other metal finishingoperations.  Diverse industries use electroplatingand other methods to change the surface of metalobjects in order to enhance the appearance of theobjects, make them more resistant to corrosion, orimpart some other desirable property to them.Industries involved in plating and metal finishingrange from jewelry manufacture to automobileproduction.
Dioxin-Bearing Wastes
The dioxin-bearing waste listings (F020through F023 and F026 through F028) describe anumber of wastestreams that EPA believes arelikely to contain dioxins, which are allegedlyamong the most dangerous known chemicalcompounds.  The dioxin listings apply primarily tomanufacturing process wastes from the productionof specific pesticides or specific chemicals used inthe production of pesticides.  With the exceptionof F028, all of the dioxin-bearing wastes areconsidered acutely hazardous wastes and are

designated with the hazard code (H).  Thesewastes are therefore subject to strictermanagement standards than other hazardouswastes.
Chlorinated Aliphatic HydrocarbonProduction Wastes
The chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbonsproduction wastes (F024 and F025) list certainwastestreams produced by the manufacture ofchlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons.  Chlorinatedaliphatic hydrocarbons are used in themanufacture of certain pesticides and fireretardants.
Wood Preserving Wastes
The wood preserving waste listings (F032,F034, and F035) apply to certain wastes fromwood preserving operations.  Most wood used forconstruction or other nonfuel applications ischemically treated to slow the deteriorationcaused by decay and insects.  For example,telephone poles, railroad cross ties, and otherwood products are treated to withstand the rigorsof outdoor use.
Wood preservation typically involves coatinglumber with pentachlorophenol, creosote, orpreservatives containing arsenic or chromium.The wood preserving process creates wastestreamscontaining these chemicals, such as excesspreservative solution that drips from woodproducts after treatment.  Waste from woodpreservation using pentachlorophenol is F032,waste from use of creosote is F034, and wastefrom treating wood with arsenic or chromium isF035.
These listings (as well as some K list wastelistings) also apply to a variety of other residuesfrom wood preserving.
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Petroleum Refinery Wastewater TreatmentSludges
The petroleum refinery wastewater treatmentsludge listings (F037 and F038) apply to specificwastestreams from petroleum refineries.  Thepetroleum refining processtypically creates largequantities ofcontaminated wastewater.Before this wastewatercan be discharged to ariver or sewer, it must betreated to remove oil,solid material, andchemical pollutants.
To remove most of this oily waste from thewastewater, refineries typically use two methods.In the first step, gravity separates the pollutantsfrom the wastewater.  The solids and heavierpollutants sink to the bottom of a tank, forming asludge, while the lighter materials (called float)float to the surface of the wastewater, where theycan be skimmed off.  This sludge is F037.  Thesecond step uses physical (stirring or agitating) andchemical means to separate remaining pollutantsfrom the wastewater into sludge and float.  Thissludge and float are F038.
Multisource Leachate
The F039 listing applies to multisourceleachate, the liquid material that accumulates atthe bottom of a hazardous waste landfill.  Theleachate that percolates through landfills,particularly hazardous waste landfills, usuallycontains high concentrations of chemicals, and isoften collected to minimize the potential for it toenter and contaminate the soil or ground waterbelow the unit.

The K List: Wastes From Specific Sources
The K list designates hazardous wastes fromspecific sectors of industry and manufacturing.Like F list wastes, K list wastes are manufacturingprocess wastes, and usually consist of chemicalsthat have been used for their intended purpose.
To determine whether a waste qualifies as K-listed, a facility must first determine whether thewaste fits within one of the 17 different industrialor manufacturing categories on the list.  Second, afacility must determine if this waste matches oneof the detailed K list waste descriptions in 40 CFR§261.32.  The 17 industries that generate K listwastes are:

• Wood preservation
• Organic chemicals manufacturing
• Pesticides manufacturing
• Petroleum refining
• Primary copper production
• Primary zinc production
• Ferroalloys production
• Veterinary pharmaceuticals manufacturing
• Inorganic pigment manufacturing
• Inorganic chemicals manufacturing
• Explosives manufacturing
• Iron and steel production
• Primary lead production
• Primary aluminum production
• Secondary lead processing
• Ink formulation
• Coking (processing of coal to produce coke, amaterial used in iron and steel production).
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The P and U Lists: Discarded CommercialChemical Products
The P and U lists designate as hazardous wastepure and commercial grade formulations ofcertain unused chemicals that are being disposed.Unused chemicals may become wastes for anumber of reasons.  For example, some unusedchemicals are spilled by accident.  Others areintentionally discarded because they are off-specification and cannot serve the purpose forwhich they were originally produced.  For a wasteto qualify as P- or U-listed, the waste must meetthe following three criteria:

• The waste must contain one of the chemicalslisted on the P or U list
• The chemical in the waste must be unused
• The chemical in the waste must be in the formof a CCP.

For purposes of the P and U lists, a CCP isdefined as a chemical that is one of the following:
• 100 percent pure
• Technical (e.g., commercial) grade
• The sole active ingredient in a chemicalformulation.

While 100 percent pure means that thechemical is the only chemical constituent in theproduct, technical grade means that theformulation is not 100 percent pure, but is of agrade of purity that is either marketed orrecognized in general usage by the chemicalindustry.  Sole active ingredient means that thechemical is the only ingredient serving thefunction of the formulation.  For instance, apesticide made for killing insects may contain apoison such as heptachlor, as well as varioussolvent ingredients which act as carriers or lendother desirable properties to the poison.  Although

all of these chemicals may be capable of killinginsects, only the heptachlor serves the primarypurpose of the insecticide product.  The otherchemicals involved are present for other reasons,not because they are poisonous.  Therefore,heptachlor is the sole active ingredient in such aformulation even though it may be present in lowconcentrations.n DelistingsDelistingsDelistingsDelistingsDelistings
The RCRA regulations provide a form of relieffor listed wastes with low concentrations ofhazardous constituents.  Through a site-specificprocess known as delisting, a waste handler cansubmit to an EPA Region or state a petitiondemonstrating that even though a particularwastestream generated at its facility is a listedhazardous waste, it does not pose sufficienthazard to merit RCRA regulation.  For example, awaste generated at a specific facility may meet alisting description even though the process usesdifferent raw materials than EPA assumed wereused when listing the waste, thus the waste maynot contain the contaminants for which it waslisted.  Similarly, after treatment of a listed waste,the residue may no longer pose a threat to humanhealth and the environment.
Specifically, the petition must demonstrate thatthe waste does not:

• Meet the criteria for which it was listed
• Exhibit any hazardous waste characteristics (asdiscussed later in this chapter)
• Pose a threat to human health and theenvironment by being hazardous for any otherreason (e.g., does not contain additionalconstituents that could pose a threat).
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If the EPA Region or state grants a delistingpetition, the particular wastestream at that facilitywill not be regulated as a listed hazardous waste.

IS THE WASTE A CHARACTERISTICIS THE WASTE A CHARACTERISTICIS THE WASTE A CHARACTERISTICIS THE WASTE A CHARACTERISTICIS THE WASTE A CHARACTERISTICHAZARDOUS WASTE?HAZARDOUS WASTE?HAZARDOUS WASTE?HAZARDOUS WASTE?HAZARDOUS WASTE?
After a facility determines its waste is a solidwaste and is not excluded from the definitions ofsolid or hazardous waste, it must determine if thewaste is a hazardous waste.  This entailsdetermining if the waste is listed, and also if thewaste is characteristic.  Even if a waste is a listedhazardous waste, the facility must then stilldetermine if the waste exhibits a characteristic.
Characteristic wastes are wastes that exhibitmeasurable properties which indicate that a wasteposes enough of a threat to deserve regulation ashazardous waste.  EPA tried to identifycharacteristics which, when present in a waste,can cause death or illness in humans or lead toecological damage.  The characteristics are anessential supplement to the hazardous wastelistings.  For example, some wastes may not meetany listing description because they do notoriginate from specific industrial or processsources, but the waste may still pose threats to

human health and the environment.  As a result, afacility is also required to determine whether sucha waste possesses a hazardous property (i.e.,exhibits a hazardous waste characteristic).  Thecharacteristics are applied to any waste from anyindustry.
Even if a waste does meet a hazardous wastelisting description, the facility must still determineif the waste exhibits a characteristic.  If such listedwastes do exhibit a characteristic, the waste posesan additional hazard to human health and theenvironment, and may necessitate additionalregulatory precautions.  For example, wastes thatare both listed and characteristic may have moreextensive LDR requirements, than those that areonly listed (the LDR program is fully discussed inSection III, Chapter 6).
EPA decided that the characteristics ofhazardous waste should be detectable by using astandardized test method or by applying generalknowledge of the waste’s properties.  Given thesecriteria, EPA established four hazardous wastecharacteristics:

•  Ignitability
•  Corrosivity
•  Reactivity
•  Toxicity.n IgnitabilityIgnitabilityIgnitabilityIgnitabilityIgnitability

The ignitability characteristic identifieswastes that can readily catch fire and sustaincombustion.  Many paints, cleaners, and otherindustrial wastes pose such a hazard.  Liquid andnonliquid wastes are treated differently by theignitability characteristic.

DETERMINING BOTH LISTINGS ANDCHARACTERISTICS
A facility must determine both listings andcharacteristics.  Even if a waste is a listedhazardous waste, the facility must then stilldetermine if the waste exhibits a characteristicbecause waste generators are required to fullycharacterize their listings.  While some wastesmay not meet any listing description becausethey do not originate from specific industrial orprocess sources, the waste may still posethreats to human health and the environment.As a result, a facility is also required todetermine whether such a waste possesses ahazardous property (i.e., exhibits a hazardouswaste characteristic).
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Most ignitablewastes are liquid inphysical form.  EPAselected a flashpoint test as themethod fordeterminingwhether a liquidwaste iscombustible enough to deserveregulation as hazardous.  The flash point testdetermines the lowest temperature at which thefumes above a waste will ignite when exposed toflame.
Many wastes in solid or nonliquid physicalform (e.g., wood, paper) can also readily catch fireand sustain combustion, but EPA did not intend toregulate most of these nonliquid materials asignitable wastes.  A nonliquid waste is consideredignitable if it can spontaneously catch fire or catchfire through friction or absorption of moistureunder normal handling conditions and can burnso vigorously that it creates a hazard.  Certaincompressed gases are also classified as ignitable.Finally, substances meeting the Department ofTransportation’s definition of oxidizer are classifiedas ignitable wastes.  Ignitable wastes carry thewaste code D001 and are among the mostcommon hazardous wastes.  The regulationsdescribing the characteristic of ignitability arecodified at 40 CFR §261.21.n CorrosivityCorrosivityCorrosivityCorrosivityCorrosivity
The corrosivitycharacteristicidentifies wastesthat are acidic oralkaline (basic).Such wastes canreadily corrode ordissolve flesh,metal, or other

materials.  They are also among the most commonhazardous wastes.  An example is waste sulfuricacid from automotive batteries.  EPA uses twocriteria to identify liquid and aqueous corrosivehazardous wastes.  The first is a pH test.  Aqueouswastes with a pH greater than or equal to 12.5 orless than or equal to 2 are corrosive.  A liquidwaste may also be corrosive if it has the ability tocorrode steel under specific conditions.  Physicallysolid, nonaqueous wastes are not evaluated forcorrosivity.  Corrosive wastes carry the waste codeD002.  The regulations describing the corrosivitycharacteristic are found at 40 CFR §261.22.n ReactivityReactivityReactivityReactivityReactivity
The reactivitycharacteristicidentifies wastesthat readilyexplode orundergo violentreactions.Commonexamples arediscardedmunitions or explosives.  In many cases, there isno reliable test method to evaluate a waste’spotential to explode or react violently undercommon handling conditions.  Therefore, EPAuses narrative criteria to define most reactivewastes and requires waste handlers to use theirbest judgment in determining if a waste issufficiently reactive to be regulated.  This ispossible because reactive hazardous wastes arerelatively uncommon and the dangers that theypose are believed to be well known to the fewwaste handlers who deal with them.
A waste is reactive if it meets any of thefollowing criteria:

• It can explode or violently react whenexposed to water or under normal handlingconditions

The ignitability characteristicidentifies wastes that canreadily catch fire and sustaincombustion.

The corrosivity characteristicidentifies wastes that areacidic or alkaline (basic) andcan readily corrode ordissolve flesh, metal, orother materials.

The reactivity characteristicidentifies wastes that readilyexplode or undergo violentreactions.
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• It can create toxic fumes or gases whenexposed to water or under normal handlingconditions
• It meets the criteria for classification as anexplosive under DOT rules
• It generates toxic levels of sulfide or cyanidegas when exposed to a pH range of 2 through12.5.

Wastes exhibiting the characteristic ofreactivity are assigned the waste code D003.  Thereactivity characteristic is described in theregulations at 40 CFR §261.23.n ToxicityToxicityToxicityToxicityToxicity
When hazardous waste is disposed of in aland disposal unit, toxic compounds or elementscan leach into underground drinking watersupplies and expose users of the water tohazardous chemicals and constituents.  EPAdeveloped the toxicity characteristic (TC) toidentify wastes likely to leach dangerousconcentrations of toxic chemicals into groundwater.
In order to predict whether any particularwaste is likely to leach chemicals into groundwater at dangerous levels, EPA designed a labprocedure to replicate the leaching process andother conditions that occur when wastes areburied in a typical municipal landfill.  This labprocedure is known as the Toxicity CharacteristicLeaching Procedure (TCLP).
The regulations require a facility to apply theTCLP to its hazardous waste samples in order tocreate a liquid leachate.  This leachate would besimilar to the leachate generated by a landfillcontaining a mixture of household and industrialwastes.  Once this leachate is created via theTCLP, the waste handler must determine whether

it contains any of 40 different toxic chemicals inamounts above the specified regulatory levels (seeFigure III-7).  These regulatory levels are based onground water modeling studies and toxicity datathat calculate the limit above which thesecommon toxic compounds and elements willthreaten human health and the environment.  Ifthe leachate sample contains a concentrationabove the regulatory limit for one of the specifiedchemicals, the waste exhibits the toxicitycharacteristic and carries the waste codeassociated with that compound or element.  Theregulations describing the toxicity characteristic
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Figure III-7:  TCLP REGULATORY LEVELS
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are codified at 40 CFR §261.24, and the TCregulatory levels appear in Table 2 of that samesection.

SPECIAL REGULATORYSPECIAL REGULATORYSPECIAL REGULATORYSPECIAL REGULATORYSPECIAL REGULATORYCONVENTIONSCONVENTIONSCONVENTIONSCONVENTIONSCONVENTIONS
Once a facility generates a hazardous waste,the waste may become mixed with other wastes,be treated and produce residues, or even bespilled.  RCRA provides special regulatoryprovisions to address the regulatory status ofhazardous wastes in these situations.n Mixture RuleMixture RuleMixture RuleMixture RuleMixture Rule
The mixture rule is intended to ensure thatmixtures of listed wastes with nonhazardous solidwastes are regulated in a manner that minimizesthreats to human health and the environment.

Listed Wastes
The mixture rule regulates a combination ofany amount of a nonhazardous solid waste andany amount of a listed hazardous waste as a listedhazardous waste (see Figure III-8).  Even if a smallvial of listed waste is mixed with a large quantityof nonhazardous waste, the resulting mixturebears the same waste code and regulatory statusas the original listed component of the mixture,unless the generator obtains a delisting.  This isintended to prevent a facility frommixing a listed waste with anonhazardous waste in order toescape having to manage thewaste as hazardous.

Exemptions
There are several exemptionsfrom the mixture rule.  Oneexemption from the mixture rule

applies to mixtures of solid wastes and wasteslisted solely because they exhibit a characteristic(see Figure III-8).  When EPA lists a waste ashazardous, the Agency assigns a hazard code tothe waste as a reason for the listing.  If ahazardous waste is listed for ignitability (hazardcode I), corrosivity (hazard code C), or reactivity(hazard code R), and that waste is mixed with asolid waste, then the original listing does not carrythrough to the resulting mixture as long as thatmixture does not exhibit any hazardous wastecharacteristics.  The reason behind this exemptionis that the such wastes were originally listed for therisks posed by certain characteristics, and if awaste mixture does not exhibit thosecharacteristics (e.g., it does not pose a significantrisk), then the mixture does not warrant Subtitle Cregulation.  For example, EPA listed the F003spent solvents as hazardous because these wastestypically display the ignitability characteristic.  IfF003 waste is inadvertently mixing with anotherwaste, and the resulting mixture does not exhibitany characteristic, the F003 listing no longerapplies.
Another exemption from the mixture ruleapplies to certain listed hazardous wastes that aredischarged to wastewater treatment facilities invery small or de minimis amounts.  Manyindustrial facilities produce large quantities ofnonhazardous wastewaters as their primarywastestreams.  These wastewaters are typicallydischarged to a water body or local sewer systemafter being treated to remove pollutants, as

Any amount of nonhazardous solid waste + = LISTED HAZARDOUS WASTE

+ = NONHAZARDOUS WASTE IF MIXTURE DOES NOT EXHIBIT ANY CHARACTERISTIC
Any amount of nonhazardous solid waste

Any amount of listed hazardous waste

Any amount of listed hazardous waste that is listed solely for exhibiting a characteristic

Figure III-8:  THE MIXTURE RULE
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required by CWA.  At many of these largefacilities, on-site cleaning, chemical spills, orlaboratory operations create relatively smallamounts of hazardous waste.  For example, atextile plant producing large quantities ofnonhazardous wastewater can generate asecondary wastestream of listed spent solventsfrom cleaning equipment.  Routing suchsecondary hazardous wastestreams to the facility’swastewater treatment system is a practical way oftreating and disposing of these wastes.  Thismanagement option triggers the mixture rule,since even a very small amount of a listedwastestream combined with very large volumes ofnonhazardous wastewater causes the entiremixture to be listed.  EPA provided an exemptionfrom the mixture rule for situations whererelatively small quantities of listed hazardouswastes are routed to large-volume wastewatertreatment systems.
Other exemptions apply to mixtures of listedand characteristic wastes with mining and mineralprocessing that are exempt from the definition ofhazardous waste under the Bevill exemption.Wastes that are hazardous via the mixture rule canalso exit Subtitle C regulation through the delistingprocess.n Derived-From RuleDerived-From RuleDerived-From RuleDerived-From RuleDerived-From Rule
Hazardous waste treatment, storage, anddisposal processes often generate residues thatmay contain high concentrations of hazardousconstituents.  In order to adequately protecthuman health and the environment from thethreats posed by these potentially harmful wastes,the derived-from rule governs the regulatorystatus of such listed waste residues.

Listed Wastes
Residues produced from the treatment oflisted hazardous wastes may pose a significantthreat to human health and the environment.  If

not captured by the waste’s listing description,such waste could escape regulation.  To close thispotential regulatory gap, EPA created the derived-from rule which states that any material derivedfrom a listed hazardous waste is also a listedhazardous waste (see Figure III-9).  For example,ash created by burning a hazardous waste isconsidered derived-from that hazardous waste.Thus, such ash bears the same waste code andregulatory status as the original listed waste,regardless of the ash’s actual properties.  Thisprinciple applies regardless of the actual healththreat posed by the waste residue or the residue’schemical composition.

Exemptions
There are several regulatory exemptions fromthe derived-from rule.  The first exemption appliesto products reclaimed from hazardous wastes.Many listed hazardous wastes can be recycled tomake new products or processed to recoverusable materials with economic value.  Such

Any residue from the treatment, storage, or disposal of a listed waste...

...is still a listed hazardous waste...

...unless waste is recycled to make new products or processed to recover useable materials with economic value (provided that product is not used in a manner constituting disposal or burned for energy recovery)

Listed hazardous waste

Figure III-9:  THE DERIVED-FROM RULE
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products derived-from recycled hazardous wastesare no longer solid wastes, provided that they arenot used in a manner constituting disposal orburned for energy recovery (see Figure III-9).  Theother exemptions from the derived-from ruleapply to residues from specific treatmentoperations.  Wastes that are hazardous via thederived-from rule can also exit Subtitle Cregulation through the delisting process.n Contained-In PolicyContained-In PolicyContained-In PolicyContained-In PolicyContained-In Policy
Sometimes listed and characteristic wastes arespilled onto soil or contaminate equipment,buildings, or other structures.  The mixture andderived-from rules do not apply to suchcontaminated soil and materials because thesematerials are not actually wastes.  Soil isconsidered environmental media (e.g., soil,ground water, sediment), while the equipment,buildings, and structures are considered debris(e.g., a broad category of larger manufactured andnaturally occurring objects that are commonlydiscarded).  Examples of debris include:

• Dismantled construction materials, such asused bricks, wood beams, and chunks ofconcrete
• Decommissioned industrial equipment, suchas pipes, pumps, and dismantled tanks
• Other discarded manufactured objects, suchas personal protective equipment (e.g., gloves,coveralls, eyewear)
• Large, naturally occurring objects, such as treetrunks and boulders.

Environmental media and debris arecontaminated with hazardous waste in a numberof ways.  Environmental media becomecontaminated through accidental spills ofhazardous waste or spills of product chemicalswhich, when spilled, become hazardous wastes.

Debris can also be contaminated through spills.Most debris in the form of industrial equipmentand personal protective gear becomescontaminated with waste or product chemicalsduring normal industrial operations.
In order to address such contaminated mediaand debris, EPA created the contained-in policyto determine when contaminated media anddebris must be managed as RCRA hazardouswastes.
Environmental media are not, in and ofthemselves, waste, but are regulated as hazardouswaste when they contain (are contaminated by) aRCRA listed hazardous waste or exhibit acharacteristic.  In these cases, the media anddebris must be managed as if they were hazardouswaste.  EPA or states can determine that mediaand debris no longer contain hazardous waste bydetermining that the media or debris no longerposes a sufficient health threat to deserve RCRAregulation.  Once this contained-outdetermination is made, the media and debris aregenerally no longer regulated under RCRA SubtitleC.  However, under certain circumstances, theRCRA LDR requirements might continue to apply.

HAZARDOUS WASTEHAZARDOUS WASTEHAZARDOUS WASTEHAZARDOUS WASTEHAZARDOUS WASTEIDENTIFICATION RULESIDENTIFICATION RULESIDENTIFICATION RULESIDENTIFICATION RULESIDENTIFICATION RULES
RCRA regulates hazardous wastes eitherbecause they carry a listing code, or because theyexhibit a characteristic.  Characteristics are basedon actual risks that the materials may pose.Listings codes however, can remain with a wasteeven if it has very low concentrations of harmfulmaterials, or is considerably different from thewaste for which the listing was originally created.RCRA listing codes often apply to hazardous wastemixtures; treatment, storage, and disposalresidues; and contaminated media and debris
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based on the source of the waste rather than therisks that such materials pose to human health andthe environment.
In these situations, it is entirely possible thatthe mixtures, residues, or media and debriscontain low concentrations of hazardousconstituents, posing minimal threats to humanhealth and the environment, but are still regulatedas hazardous.  Similarly, listed wastes may alsocontain low concentrations of hazardousconstituents, but will still be regulated ashazardous because they originate from a specificindustrial source or process.  In order to addflexibility to the hazardous waste identificationsystem, EPA proposed  two hazardous wasteidentification rules to establish and provide aregulatory mechanism through which low-riskwastes can exit Subtitle C regulation.
The proposed Hazardous WasteIdentification Rule for Waste (HWIR-waste)proposes exit levels for each of the hazardousconstituents in listed wastes.  If a facility candetermine that the concentrations of hazardousconstituents in the waste are below the exit levels,then the waste will no longer carry a listing, andwill no longer be hazardous (provided it does notexhibit a characteristic).  In essence, listed wasteswith low concentrations of hazardous constituents,hazardous waste mixtures, and hazardous residuesthat do not pose significant risks will be able toexit Subtitle C regulation as long as they do notpose a threat to human health or theenvironment.  EPA plans to write a new HWIR-waste proposal by October 31, 1999, and finalizethe HWIR-waste rule by April 30, 2001.
The Hazardous Waste Identification Rule forContaminated Media (HWIR-media) wasproposed in April 1996, and requested publiccomment on several ways to improve regulationson the management of remediation wastes, such

as contaminated media, debris, and old sludgesfrom hazardous waste cleanups.  EPA had hopedto make comprehensive changes to the regulationof these remediation wastes, but public commentswere extremely divided on the course of properreform.  Therefore, the Agency is planning  tofinalize, in June 1998, a few of the elements of theApril 1996 proposal, but not to promulgate acomprehensive reform.  EPA plans to finalizeprovisions for streamlined permits for managingremediation wastes, increased flexibility for stagingwastes prior to off-site management, an exclusionfor certain dredged material, and streamlinedRCRA state authorization procedures.  As part of aseparate rulemaking, LDR Phase IV, EPA finalizednew LDR treatment standards for hazardous soils.(LDR is fully discussed in Section III, Chapter 6.)

MIXED WASTEMIXED WASTEMIXED WASTEMIXED WASTEMIXED WASTE
RCRA specifically exempts certain radioactivemixed materials from the definition of solid waste.However, some radioactive material may bemixed with hazardous wastes that are regulatedunder RCRA.  In addition, a facility may generatea hazardous waste that is also radioactive.Because the material in both of these situationscontains both radioactive material and RCRAhazardous waste, it is referred to as mixed wasteunder RCRA.  RCRA and AEA regulate thesemixed wastes jointly.  AEA regulates the RCRA-exempt radioactive portion and RCRA regulatesthe hazardous waste portion.  Mixed wastegenerators includeDOE, power plants,labs, hospitals, anduniversities usingradioactivematerials.
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SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
In order to determine if a facility is subject toRCRA Subtitle C, the owner and operator mustdetermine if they have a hazardous waste.  Thisdetermination must be made by using thefollowing methodology:

• Is the material a solid waste?
• Is the waste excluded?
• Is the waste a listed hazardous waste?
• Is the waste a characteristic waste?

A waste must first be a solid waste before itcan be a hazardous waste.  A solid waste is awaste that is abandoned, inherently waste-like, acertain military munition, or recycled.  On theother hand, if a solid waste is directly recycledwithout prior reclamation by being either used asan ingredient, used as a product substitute, orreturned to the production process, then thematerial is not regulated as a waste at all.  If suchrecycled materials, however, are used in a mannerconstituting disposal; burned for energy recovery,used to produce a fuel, or contained in fuels;accumulated speculatively; or dioxin-containingwastes considered inherently waste like; then theyare regulated as solid wastes.  If a recycledmaterial needs reclamation prior to direct use orreuse, its regulatory status is determined by thetype of material that it is:
• Spent materials are regulated as solid wasteswhen reclaimed; used in a mannerconstituting disposal; burned for energyrecovery, used to produce a fuel, or containedin fuels; or accumulated speculatively.
• Listed sludges are solid wastes whenreclaimed; used in a manner constitutingdisposal; burned for energy recovery, used toproduce a fuel, or contained in fuels; oraccumulated speculatively.

• Characteristic sludges are not solid wasteswhen reclaimed, unless they are used in amanner constituting disposal; burned forenergy recovery, used to produce a fuel, orcontained in fuels; or accumulatedspeculatively.
• Listed by-products are solid wastes whenreclaimed; used in a manner constitutingdisposal; burned for energy recovery, used toproduce a fuel, or contained in fuels; oraccumulated speculatively.
• Characteristic by-products are not solid wasteswhen reclaimed, unless they are used in amanner constituting disposal; burned forenergy recovery, used to produce a fuel, orcontained in fuels; or accumulatedspeculatively.
• CCPs are not solid wastes when reclaimed,unless they are used in a manner constitutingdisposal; or burned for energy recovery, usedto produce a fuel, or contained in fuels.
• Scrap metal is a solid waste when reclaimed;used in a manner constituting disposal;burned for energy recovery, used to produce afuel, or contained in fuels; or accumulatedspeculatively.

Regardless of the type of recycling that takesplace, it must be legitimate and not shamrecycling.
If the waste is a solid waste, it may beexcluded from the Subtitle C hazardous wasteregulations.  There are four categories ofexclusions:

• Exclusions from the definition of solid waste
• Exemptions from the definition of hazardouswaste
• Exclusions for waste generated in raw material,product storage, or manufacturing units
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• Exclusions for laboratory samples and wastetreatability studies.
If the waste fits one of these categories, it isnot regulated as a RCRA hazardous waste, and thehazardous waste requirements do not apply.
If the waste is a solid waste and is notexcluded, a facility must determine if it is a listedhazardous waste.  The F, K, P, and U lists providenarrative descriptions of wastes from specificindustrial processes and sources.  Wastes meetingany of these descriptions are listed hazardouswastes.  However, through the delisting process,facilities can demonstrate that their wastes doesnot pose sufficient hazard to warrant Subtitle Cregulation as a listed hazardous waste.
Wastes may also be hazardous if they exhibit acharacteristic.  Even if a facility’s waste is listed,the owner and operator must still determine if itexhibits a characteristic.  The four characteristicsare:

• Ignitability• Corrosivity• Reactivity• Toxicity.

There are special regulatory conventions orprovisions that apply to hazardous waste mixtures;treatment, storage, and disposal residues; andcontaminated media and debris.  These provisionsare known as the mixture rule, the derived-fromrule, and the contained-in policy.
In the future, low-risk wastes with lowconcentrations of hazardous constituents will beable to exit Subtitle C regulation through risk-based exit levels established by HWIR-waste.Through HWIR-media, EPA will also facilitate themanagement of remediation wastes, such ascontaminated media, debris, and old sludges fromhazardous waste cleanups.
RCRA and AEA jointly regulate mixed waste,or waste that is radioactive, and listed orcharacteristic.
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CHAPTER 2
HAZARDOUS WASTE RECYCLINGAND UNIVERSAL WASTES
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OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
RCRA hazardous wastes do not cease to bedangerous simply because they are being reused,recycled, or reclaimed.  Many hazardous wasterecycling operations may pose serious health andenvironmental hazards and should be subject toSubtitle C regulation.  Reuse, recycling, andreclamation should be viewed instead as ways ofmanaging hazardous wastes which, if properlyconducted, can avoid environmental hazards,protect scarce natural resources, and reduce thenation’s reliance on raw materials and energy.Promoting reuse and recovery is certainly one of

the goals of RCRA; however, this goal does nottake precedence over assuring the propermanagement of hazardous waste.
EPA has tried, to the extent possible, todevelop regulations for hazardous wastemanagement that foster environmentally soundrecycling and conservation of resources, but at thesame time provide adequate protection of humanhealth and the environment.  This chapter outlinesthe regulations governing recycling of hazardouswastes, and describes special managementstandards for two commonly recycledwastestreams: used oil and universal wastes.

HAZARDOUS WASTE RECYCLINGHAZARDOUS WASTE RECYCLINGHAZARDOUS WASTE RECYCLINGHAZARDOUS WASTE RECYCLINGHAZARDOUS WASTE RECYCLING
The hazardous waste identification process (asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 1) describes howto determine whether a material is a solid andhazardous waste.  How a material is regulatedunder RCRA (i.e., whether or not it is a solid andpotentially a hazardous waste) when it is recycled

THE RECYCLING GOAL OF RCRA
Reuse, recycling, and reclamation are ways ofmanaging hazardous wastes which, if properlyconducted, can avoid environmental hazards, protectscarce natural resources, and reduce the nation’sreliance on raw materials and energy.  Whilepromoting reuse and recovery is certainly one of thegoals of RCRA, this goal does not take precedenceover assuring the proper management of hazardouswaste.
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depends on what type ofmaterial it is, and what typeof recycling is occurring.  Ifthe recycled material is not asolid waste, then it is not ahazardous waste and is notsubject to RCRA Subtitle Crequirements.  However, if the material qualifiesas a solid and hazardous waste, it is subject toRCRA Subtitle C jurisdiction.
Many hazardous wastes can be recycled safelyand effectively.  To address the goal ofencouraging recycling while protecting humanhealth and the environment, EPA has tried to tailorthe level of regulation to reflect the actual hazardof the recycling activity.  In this approach toregulation, recycling standards range from fullregulation to specialized standards to exemptionsfrom regulation.  Handlers of hazardous wasteslated for recycling must determine what type ofregulation they fall under based on the recyclingactivity being conducted and the type of materialbeing managed.

■ Full RegulationFull RegulationFull RegulationFull RegulationFull Regulation
Most recycled hazardous wastes are subject tofull hazardous waste regulation.  This means thathandlers of these recyclable materials (i.e., personswho generate, transport, or store prior torecycling) are subject to the same regulations ashandlers who are managing hazardous wastesprior to disposal.
While management of the hazardous wastesprior to recycling is subject to regulation, therecycling process itself is exempt from RCRA(except for some air emissions standards asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 5).  For example,if a facility receives hazardous spent solvents fromanother facility for redistillation (heating a mixtureto separate it into several pure components), therecycling units themselves are not required tofollow RCRA design and operating standards for

hazardous waste units.  However, the owners andoperators of the recycling facility must follow allapplicable Subtitle C requirements (including therequirement to obtain a permit) for container ortank storage areas used to store such wastes priorto recycling.
■ ExemptionsExemptionsExemptionsExemptionsExemptions

Not all hazardous wastes pose the samedegree of hazard when recycled.  EPA believeswastes that may be recycled in a protectivemanner, or that are addressed under otherenvironmental regulations, warrant exemptionsfrom RCRA Subtitle C.  Consequently, handlers ofthese materials are not subject to any hazardouswaste regulations.  These exempt recyclablehazardous wastes are:
• Industrial ethyl alcohol
• Scrap metal
• Waste-derived fuels from refining processes
• Unrefined waste-derived fuels and oils frompetroleum refineries
• Petroleum coke.

RCRA’S RECYCLING PROCESS EXEMPTION
While management of the hazardous wastes prior torecycling is subject to regulation, the recyclingprocess itself is exempt from RCRA (except forapplicable air emission standards).  For example, if afacility receives hazardous spent solvents fromanother facility for redistillation (heating a mixture toseparate it into several pure components), therecycling units themselves are not required to followRCRA design and operating standards for hazardouswaste units.  However, the owners and operators ofthe recycling facility must follow all applicable SubtitleC requirements (including the requirement to obtain apermit) for container or tank storage areas used tostore such wastes prior to recycling.
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Industrial Ethyl Alcohol
Industrial ethyl alcohol that is reclaimed isexempt from RCRA Subtitle C because the U.S.Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF)already regulates it from the point of generation toredistillation.

Scrap Metal
Scrap metal that is disposed of or recycled is asolid waste; however, it is exempt from Subtitle Cregulation when it isreclaimed (i.e., recycled torecover metal content).  Thisdoes not apply to processedscrap metal which is excluded fromhazardous waste regulation entirely(as discussed in Section III, Chapter 1).

Waste-Derived Fuels from Refining Processes
Fuels produced by refining oil-bearinghazardous wastes with normal process streams atpetroleum refining facilities are exempt if suchwastes resulted from normal petroleum refining,production, and transportation practices.  Forthese wastes to be considered refined, they mustbe inserted into a part of the process designed toremove contaminants.  This would typically meaninsertion prior to distillation.

Unrefined Waste-Derived Fuels and Oils
Fuels produced at a petroleum refinery fromoil-bearing hazardous wastes that are introducedinto the refining process after the distillation step,or that are reintroduced in a process that does notinclude distillation, are exempt if the resulting fuelmeets the specifications under the federalrecycled used oil standards in 40 CFR §279.11 (asdiscussed later in this chapter).  Oil that isrecovered from hazardous waste at a petroleumrefinery and burned as a fuel is also exemptprovided it meets the used oil specifications.

Petroleum Coke
Petroleum coke produced from petroleumrefinery hazardous waste containing oil is exemptfrom Subtitle C regulation if: (1) the coke isproduced by the same person that generated thehazardous waste; and (2) the coke does notexhibit a hazardous characteristic.

■ Special StandardsSpecial StandardsSpecial StandardsSpecial StandardsSpecial Standards
While RCRA specifically exempts some wasteswhen recycled, some recycling processes may stillpose enough of a hazard to warrant some degreeof regulation.  However, due to the nature of therecycling process itself, or the nature of thematerials being recycled, these processes mayrequire a specialized set of standards.  Theseprocesses are:

• Use constituting disposal
• Precious metals reclamation
• Spent lead-acid battery reclamation
• Burning for energy recovery.
Use Constituting Disposal

Use constituting disposal refers to the practiceof recycling hazardous wastes by placing them onthe land or using them as ingredients in a productthat will be placed on the land.  To be placed onthe land, waste-derived products must: (1) bemade for the general public’s use; (2) haveundergone a chemical reaction so as to beinseparable by physical means; and (3) meetapplicable LDR treatment standards (as discussedin Section III, Chapter 6).  Once these waste-derived products meet these standards, they areno longer restricted from placement on the land.Materials that do not meet these criteria remainregulated.
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Precious Metals Reclamation
Precious metals reclamation is the recyclingand recovery of precious metals (i.e., gold, silver,platinum, palladium, iridium, osmium, rhodium,and ruthenium) from hazardous waste.  BecauseEPA found that these materials will be handledprotectively as valuable commodities withsignificant  economic value, generators,transporters, and storers of such recyclablematerials are subject to reduced requirements.

Spent Lead-Acid Battery Reclamation
Persons who generate,transport, regenerate, collect,and store spent lead-acidbatteries prior to reclamation,but do not perform the actualreclamation, are not subject tohazardous waste regulation.  EPAestablished those provisions toencourage the recycling of thesebatteries.  However, owners and operators offacilities that store spent batteries beforereclamation, other than spent batteries that areregenerated (processed to remove contaminantsand restore the product to a useable condition),are subject to regulation in a manner similar tohazardous waste TSDFs.

Burning For Energy Recovery
The process of recycling hazardous waste byburning it for energy recovery may pose significantair emissions hazards.  Therefore, EPA establishedspecific operating standards for units burninghazardous wastes for energy recovery.  These unitsare known as boilers or industrial furnaces (BIFs)(as discussed in Section III, Chapter 7).

USED OILUSED OILUSED OILUSED OILUSED OIL
In developing a hazardous waste regulatoryprogram to facilitate and encourage recycling,Congress felt that certain commonly recycledmaterials warranted a regulatory program of theirown.  As a result, Congress and EPA createdspecial managementstandards for used oil.Under these standards,recycled used oil is notsubject to the hazardouswaste regulatory programapplicable to otherrecycled materials, butrather to its ownmanagement provisions.
Used oil has certainunique properties thatmake it distinct from most hazardouswastestreams.  First of all, used oil is generated bya wide range of entities, including, but not limitedto, large manufacturing facilities, industrialoperations, service stations, quick-lube shops, andeven households.  These processes and operationsgenerate approximately 1.4 billion gallons of usedoil annually.  Secondly, used oil is an easilyrecyclable material.  For example, just one gallonof used oil provides the same 2.5 quarts oflubricating oil as 42 gallons of crude oil.  However,even used oil that does not exhibit anycharacteristics of hazardous waste can haveharmful effects if spilled or released into theenvironment.

■ Used Oil RegulationUsed Oil RegulationUsed Oil RegulationUsed Oil RegulationUsed Oil Regulation
In an effort to encourage the recycling of usedoil, and in recognition of the unique propertiesand potential hazards posed by used oil, Congresspassed the Used Oil Recycling Act in 1980.  ThisAct amended RCRA by requiring EPA to study the
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■ What is Used Oil?What is Used Oil?What is Used Oil?What is Used Oil?What is Used Oil?
Used oil is any oil that has been refined fromcrude oil or any synthetic oil that has been usedand, as a result of such use, is contaminated byphysical or chemical impurities.  In other words,used oil must meet each of the following threecriteria: origin, use, and contamination.  First, theused oil must be derived from crude oil orsynthetic oil (i.e., derived from coal, shale, orpolymers).  Second, the oil must have been usedas a lubricant, hydraulic fluid, heat transfer fluid,or other similar uses.  Unused oil such as cleanouttank bottoms from virgin product fuel oil storage isnot used oil because it has not been used.  Finally,the used oil must be contaminated by physical orchemical impurities as a result of such use.Physical impurities could include contaminationby metal shavings, sawdust, or dirt.  Chemicalimpurities could include contamination by wateror benzene, or degradation of lubricatingadditives.

■ Used Oil HandlersUsed Oil HandlersUsed Oil HandlersUsed Oil HandlersUsed Oil Handlers
Persons who handle used oil are subject tospecific management requirements depending onthe extent of their used oil recycling activities.The following handlers are subject to used oilmanagement standards:

• Generators
• Collection centers and aggregation points
• Transporters
• Transfer facilities
• Processors and rerefiners
• Marketers.

hazards posed by used oil and to develop used oilmanagement standards to protect human healthand the environment.  As a result, EPA developedspecial recycling regulations for used oil that arecompletely separate from hazardous wasterecycling standards.  First, in November 1985, EPApromulgated restrictions on the burning of used oilfor energy recovery.  Second, in September 1992,EPA developed a more comprehensive used oilrecycling program, codified in 40 CFR Part 279,that incorporated the existing burning restrictions,and added used oil management standards for allfacilities that handle used oil.
Since EPA’s used oil program is designed toencourage used oil recycling, Part 279 includes arecycling presumption.  This is an assumptionthat all used oil that is generated will be recycled.The recycling presumption simplifies the used oilmanagement system by enabling handlers to onlycomply with the used oil regulations, instead ofthe hazardous waste regulations.  Only when theused oil is actually disposed of or sent for disposalmust handlers determine whether or not the usedoil exhibits a characteristic of hazardous waste andmanage it in accordance with hazardous wasteregulations.
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Generators
Used oil generators are persons whose act orprocess produces used oil, or first causes used oilto be subject to regulation.  Examples of commongenerators include car repair shops, servicestations, and metalworking industries.  Individualswho generate used oil through the maintenance oftheir own personal vehicles and equipment(known as used oil do-it-yourselfers) are notconsidered used oil generators.

Collection Centers and Aggregation Points
Used oil collection centers and aggregationpoints are facilities that accept small amounts (lessthan 55 gallons) of used oil and store it untilenough is collected to ship it elsewhere forrecycling.  Used oil collection centers typicallyaccept used oil from multiple sources that includeboth businesses and private citizens.  Used oilaggregation points collect oil from places run bythe same owner and operator as the aggregationpoint, and also from private citizens.

Transporters
Used oil transporters are persons who haulused oil in quantities greater than 55 gallons anddeliver it to transfer facilities, rerefiners,processors, or burners.

Transfer Facilities
 Used oil transfer facilities are any structuresor areas (such as loading docks or parking areas)where used oil is held for longer than 24 hours,but not longer than 35 days.

Processors and Rerefiners
Used oil processors and rerefiners arefacilities that process used oil so that it can beburned for energy recovery or reused.

Burners
Used oil burners are handlers who burn usedoil for energy recovery in boilers, industrialfurnaces, or hazardous waste incinerators.

Marketers
Used oil marketers are handlers who either:(1) direct shipments of used oil to be burned asfuel in regulated devices (i.e., boilers, industrialfurnaces, and incinerators); or (2) claim that usedoil to be burned for energy recovery is on-specification.  A marketer must already be a usedoil generator, transporter, processor, rerefiner, orburner.

■ Used Oil Management StandardsUsed Oil Management StandardsUsed Oil Management StandardsUsed Oil Management StandardsUsed Oil Management Standards
The used oil management standards apply to awide variety of facilities with very differentbusiness practices.  These standards are designedto establish minimum regulations for all facilities,addressing such practices as proper storage,transportation, recordkeeping, and burning.These standards vary by facility type.  The moststringent requirements apply to facilities thatprocess or rerefine used oil.  Used oil transporters,transfer facilities, and used oil burners are subjectto a reduced set of standards.  Generators havethe fewest requirements.

Used Oil as a Hazardous Waste
Because used oil mixed with hazardous wastesincreases risks to human health and theenvironment, all handlers are encouraged to keepused oil from becoming contaminated withhazardous wastes.  To prevent intentional mixing,EPA subjects mixtures of used oil and listedhazardous waste to all applicable hazardous wastestandards.
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From an enforcement point of view, however,the Agency cannot always determine if used oilhas been mixed with a listed hazardous waste.  Asa result, EPA decided to use an objective test thatfocused on the halogen level in used oil (listedspent halogenated solvents were often found to bemixed with used oil).  This objective test is knownas the rebuttable presumption.  According to thistest, used oil that contains more than 1,000 partsper million (ppm) of total halogens is presumed tohave been mixed with a listed hazardous waste,and is therefore subject to applicable hazardouswaste regulations.  A person may rebut thispresumption by demonstrating, through analysisor other documentation, that the used oil has notbeen mixed with listed hazardous waste.Nevertheless, used oil that is known to have beenmixed with a listed hazardous waste is considereda listed hazardous waste, regardless of the halogenlevel.
The principle for mixtures of used oil andcharacteristic hazardous waste is somewhatdifferent.  First, if used oil is mixed with a wastethat only exhibits the characteristic of ignitability,or is listed solely for ignitability, and the resultant

mixture is no longer ignitable, then the mixturecan be managed as used oil, despite the inherentcharacteristics that the used oil may bring to themixture.  EPA believes  that materials that areignitable-only should not affect the chemicalconstituent or other properties of used oil whenmixed, and therefore, should not add additionalrisks to human health and the environment whenburned.  However, used oil mixed with a wastethat is hazardous because it exhibits one or morecharacteristics of hazardous waste (other than justignitability), must no longer exhibit anycharacteristics if it is going to be managed as usedoil.
Used Oil Contaminated with PCBs

The use and disposal of PCBs are regulated bythe Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA).  Used oilcontaminated with 50 ppm or greater of PCBs isnot subject to the RCRA used oil managementstandards because current TSCA requirementsprovide comprehensive management standards forsuch oils.
Storage

Although different used oil handlers may havespecific management requirements for their oil, allhandlers must:
• Store used oil in tanks and containers.Storage of used oil in lagoons, pits, or surfaceimpoundments is prohibited, unless theseunits are subject to hazardous waste TSDFstandards (as discussed in Section III,Chapter 5)
• Clearly mark containers and tanks with thewords “Used Oil”
• Keep containers and tanks in good conditionand free of leaks
• Respond to releases of used oil from theirstorage units.

THE REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTION
EPA presumes that used oil which contains more than1,000 ppm of total halogens has been mixed with alisted hazardous waste, and is therefore subject toapplicable hazardous waste regulations, unless thepresumption can be successfully rebutted.  A personmay rebut this presumption by demonstrating, throughanalysis or other documentation, that the used oil hasnot been mixed with listed hazardous waste.  Forexample, a generator has a drum of used oilcontaining 2,000 ppm of halogens.  Even though theused oil was not mixed with a listed hazardous waste,EPA will presume that is the case.  The generator,however, can rebut this presumption by demonstratingthat the high halogen level is due to mixing withhousehold hazardous wastes, which are notconsidered hazardous under RCRA.  As a result, thedrum of oil is regulated as used oil, and not ashazardous waste.
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Transfer facilities, processors and rerefiners,and burners must also have secondarycontainment systems to prevent oil from reachingthe environment in the event of a spill or leak.Secondary containment consists of an oil-impervious dike, berm, or retaining wall to containreleases, as well as an oil-impervious floor toprevent migration.
Burning Restrictions

Levels of contamination in used oils may varywidely, depending on different types of uses orlength of use.  Recognizing this fact, EPA hasestablished a set of criteria, called used oilspecifications, to evaluate the potential hazardsposed by used oil when burned for energyrecovery.  Used oil that is tested and is not withinthese set parameters is termed off-specificationused oil.
Parameter Allowable Level
Arsenic 5 ppm maximumCadmium 2 ppm maximumChromium 10 ppm maximumFlash point 100° F minimumLead 100 ppm maximumTotal Halogens 4,000 ppm maximum
Off-specification used oil may be burned forenergy recovery, but it is strictly regulated.  Suchused oil may only be burned in:

• Boilers
• Industrial furnaces
• Hazardous waste incinerators
• Generator space heaters that meet certainoperating conditions.

Conversely, used oil that meets allspecification levels, otherwise known as on-specification used oil, is not subject to anyrestrictions when burned for energy recovery.  In

fact, on-specification used oil is comparable toproduct fuel in terms of regulation.  Once thespecification determination is made, and certainrecordkeeping requirements are complied with,the on-specification oil is no longer subject toused oil management standards.
Recordkeeping and Reporting

Used oil transporters, transfer facilities,processors and rerefiners, burners, and marketersare required to obtain an EPA identification (EPAID) number.  While generators, collection centers,aggregation points, and those who transport theirown used oil in shipments of less than 55 gallonsdo not need an EPA ID number, they may stillneed a state or local permit.
Used oil transporters, processors, burners, andmarketers must also track each acceptance anddelivery of used oil shipments.  Records can takethe form of a log, invoice, or other shippingdocument and must be maintained for threeyears.
In addition, used oil processors and rerefinersmust:

• File a biennial report of used oil activity
• Prepare a contingency plan detailing howreleases will be addressed
• Prepare an analysis plan describing testingprotocols at the facility
• Maintain records of shipment and deliveries ofused oil
• Maintain an operating record at the facility.
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UNIVERSAL WASTEUNIVERSAL WASTEUNIVERSAL WASTEUNIVERSAL WASTEUNIVERSAL WASTE
The special management provisions for usedoil clearly eased the management burden andfacilitated the recycling of such material.  EPA alsodiscovered that subjecting other commonlyrecycled materials to hazardous waste regulationwas burdensome on many handlers of thesewastes.  This burden has the potential ofdiscouraging waste recycling by facilities who areotherwise willing to engage in such activity.  Inresponse to these concerns, in May 1995 EPApromulgated the universal waste program,codified in 40 CFR Part 273.
The universal waste program promotes thecollection and recycling of certain widelygenerated hazardous wastes, known as universalwastes.  Through this program, EPA intends toease the regulatory burden on the facilities thatmanage universal wastes, particularly by allowingmore time for accumulation of these wastes inorder to facilitate appropriate recycling ordisposal.  Three types of waste are covered underthe universal waste regulations: hazardous wastebatteries, hazardous waste pesticides that areeither recalled or collected in waste pesticidecollection programs, and hazardous wastethermostats.  Other similar wastes may be addedto the universal waste regulations in the future.

The regulated community may also petition theAgency to include additional wastes in theuniversal waste program in the future.
There are four types of regulated participantsin the universal waste system: small quantityhandlers of universal waste (SQHUW), largequantity handlers of universal waste (LQHUW),universal waste transporters, and universal wastedestination facilities.

■ Universal Waste HandlersUniversal Waste HandlersUniversal Waste HandlersUniversal Waste HandlersUniversal Waste Handlers
There are two types of handlers of universalwaste.  The first type of handler is a person whogenerates, or creates, universal waste.  Forexample, this may include a person who usesbatteries, pesticides, or thermostats, and whoeventually decides that they are no longer usable.The second type of handler is a person whoreceives universal waste from other handlers,accumulates the waste, and then sends it on toother handlers, recyclers, or treatment or disposalfacilities without performing the actual treatment,recycling, or disposal.  This may include a personwho collects batteries, pesticides, or thermostatsfrom small businesses and sends the wastes to arecycling facility.  The universal waste handlerrequirements depend on how much universalwaste a handler accumulates at any one time.

Small Quantity Handlers of Universal Waste
Small quantity handlers of universal wasteaccumulate less than 5000 kilograms (kg)(approximately 11,000 pounds (lbs)) of alluniversal waste categories combined at theirlocation at any time.  Accumulation time foruniversal wastes at any location is limited to oneyear.  SQHUW are required to manage universalwaste in a way that prevents releases to theenvironment.  SQHUW must also immediatelyrespond to releases of universal waste.  SQHUWmust distribute basic waste handling and

WHAT ARE UNIVERSAL WASTES?
Universal wastes are subject to special managementprovisions intended to ease the management burdenand facilitate the recycling of such materials.  Threetypes of waste are currently covered under theuniversal waste regulations: hazardous wastebatteries, hazardous waste pesticides that are eitherrecalled or collected in waste pesticide collectionprograms, and hazardous waste thermostats.  Morewastes may be added to the universal wasteregulations in the future, but presently only thesewastes are included.
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emergency information to their employees toensure that their staff are aware of properhandling and emergency procedures.
Large Quantity Handlers of Universal Waste

Large quantity handlers of universal wasteaccumulate a total of 5000 kg or more of universalwaste at any time.  The designation as a LQHUWis retained for the remainder of the calendar yearin which the 5000-kg threshold was exceeded,and may be reevaluated in the following calendaryear.  LQHUW must comply with the samerequirements as SQHUW, as well as a fewadditional ones.  LQHUW must also maintainbasic records documenting shipments received atthe facility and shipments sent from the facility,must obtain an EPA ID number, and must complywith stricter employee training requirements.
■ Universal Waste TransportersUniversal Waste TransportersUniversal Waste TransportersUniversal Waste TransportersUniversal Waste Transporters

Universal waste transporters are persons whotransport universal waste from handlers ofuniversal waste to other handlers, destinationfacilities, or foreign destinations.  These wastes donot need to be accompanied by a RCRAhazardous waste manifest during transport, buttransporters must comply with applicable DOTrequirements.
Transporters may store universal waste for upto 10 days at a transfer facility during the course oftransportation.  Transfer facilities are transportationrelated facilities such as loading docks, parkingareas, and storage areas.  If a transporter keepsuniversal waste for more than 10 days at onelocation, the transporter is subject to all applicableSQHUW or LQHUW regulations.

■ Universal Waste Destination FacilitiesUniversal Waste Destination FacilitiesUniversal Waste Destination FacilitiesUniversal Waste Destination FacilitiesUniversal Waste Destination Facilities
Universal waste destination facilities arefacilities that treat, dispose of, or recycle aparticular category of universal waste.  Thesefacilities are subject to the same requirements asfully regulated hazardous waste TSDFs.  Fullregulation includes permit requirements, generalfacility standards, and unit-specific standards (asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 5).  The universalwaste program includes only two additionalspecific universal waste requirements fordestination facilities.  These requirements areprocedures for rejecting shipments of universalwaste and the documentation of the receipt ofuniversal waste.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
EPA developed a regulatory approach toregulate different hazardous waste recyclingactivities in accordance with the degree of hazardthey pose.  The three types of regulation are: fullregulation, exemptions, and special standards.
Persons who generate, transport, and storehazardous wastes prior to recycling must managethem in the same manner as persons who handlehazardous wastes prior to disposal.  The recyclingprocess itself is exempt from regulation.
Certain hazardous wastes, based on themanner in which they are recycled, or based onregulation by other environmental statutes, areexempt from hazardous waste regulation.  Thosewastes are:

• Industrial ethyl alcohol
• Scrap metal
• Waste-derived fuels from refining processes
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• Unrefined waste-derived fuels and oils frompetroleum refineries
• Petroleum coke.

Some recycling processes are not fully exemptfrom hazardous waste regulation, but are insteadsubject to specialized standards.  These processesare:
• Use constituting disposal
• Precious metal reclamation
• Lead-acid battery reclamation (regeneratedbatteries are exempt from hazardous wasteregulation entirely)
• Burning for energy recovery.

Certain commonly recycled materials aresubject to streamlined hazardous waste regulation.One type of material, used oil, is regulated underits own recycling program. Used oil is defined asany oil that has been refined from crude oil or anysynthetic oil that has been used and as a result ofsuch use is contaminated by physical or chemicalimpurities.
The used oil recycling provisions includemanagement standards for used oil:

• Generators
• Collection centers and aggregation points

• Transporters
• Transfer facilities
• Processors and rerefiners
• Burners
• Marketers.

Another type of material, universal waste, isalso subject to streamlined managementprovisions.  The universal waste program isdesigned to encourage the recycling of certainwidely generated hazardous wastes by easing theregulatory burden on persons who handle,transport, and collect them.  Universal wastesconsist of:
• Hazardous waste batteries
• Hazardous waste pesticides that are eitherrecalled or collected in waste pesticidecollection programs
• Hazardous waste thermostats.

The universal waste program includesregulatory provisions for universal waste handlers,transporters, and destination facilities.
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CHAPTER 3
REGULATIONS GOVERNING HAZARDOUSWASTE GENERATORS

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
Under RCRA, hazardous waste generators arethe first link in the cradle-to-grave hazardouswaste management system.  All generators mustdetermine if their waste is hazardous and mustoversee the ultimate fate of the waste.  RCRASubtitle C requires generators to ensure and fullydocument that the hazardous waste they produceis properly identified, managed, and treated priorto recycling or disposal.  The regulationsapplicable to generators of hazardous waste arelocated in 40 CFR  Part 261 and Part 262.(Generators may also be subject to LDRrequirements as discussed in Section III, Chapter6.)  The degree of regulation to which eachgenerator is subject depends to a large extent onhow much waste each generator produces everymonth.  This chapter summarizes who isconsidered a generator, and which standardsapply based on waste generation rates.

In this chapter…
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Hazardous waste generators may includevarious types of facilities and businesses rangingfrom large manufacturing operations, universities,and hospitals to small businesses and laboratories.Because these different types of facilities generatedifferent volumes of wastes resulting in varyingdegrees of environmental risk, RCRA regulatesgenerators based on the amount of waste that theygenerate in a calendar month.  As a result, thereare three categories of hazardous wastegenerators:
• Large quantity generators (LQGs)
• Small quantity generators (SQGs)
• CESQGs.
■  Large Quantity Generators  Large Quantity Generators  Large Quantity Generators  Large Quantity Generators  Large Quantity Generators

Early in the development of the RCRAprogram in 1980, EPA recognized that a relativelysmall number of large scale hazardous wastemanagement facilities generated the majority ofthe nation’s hazardous waste.  In order to addressthe facilities that posed the greatest threat tohuman health and the environment, EPA focusedon those generators that produced the greatestvolumes of hazardous waste by establishingstandards for large quantity generators.
Large quantity generators are defined asthose facilities that generate:

• Greater than 1,000 kg of hazardous waste percalendar month (approximately 2,200 lbs)
OR

• Greater than 1 kg of acutely hazardous wasteper calendar month (approximately 2.2 lbs).
In 1997, there were approximately 20,000LQGs.

WHO ARE THE REGULATEDWHO ARE THE REGULATEDWHO ARE THE REGULATEDWHO ARE THE REGULATEDWHO ARE THE REGULATEDGENERATORS?GENERATORS?GENERATORS?GENERATORS?GENERATORS?
The Subtitle C regulations broadly define theterm generator to include any person, by site,who:

• First creates or produces a hazardous waste(e.g., from an industrial process)
OR

• First brings a hazardous waste into the RCRASubtitle C system (e.g., imports a hazardouswaste into the United States).
Because generators are the first step in theRCRA Subtitle C system, it is important that theyproperly classify and identify their waste to ensureproper handling later in the hazardous wastemanagement process.  As a result, generators ofwaste must make the following determinations:

• Is the waste a solid waste?
• Is the waste excluded?
• Is the waste a listed hazardous waste?
• Is the waste a characteristic hazardous waste?
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The CESQG requirements additionally limitthe facility’s waste accumulation to less than1,000 kg of hazardous waste, 1 kg of acutehazardous waste, or 100 kg of any residue fromthe cleanup of a spill of acute hazardous waste atany time.
In 1997, there were between 455,000 and700,000 CESQGs.

■ Episodic GenerationEpisodic GenerationEpisodic GenerationEpisodic GenerationEpisodic Generation
Because generator status is determined on amonthly basis, it is possible that a generator’sstatus can change from one month to the next,depending on the amount of waste generated in aparticular month.  This is referred to as episodicgeneration.  If a generator’s status does in factchange, the generator is required to comply withthe respective regulatory requirements for thatclass of generators for the waste generated in thatparticular month.

■ State RegulationsState RegulationsState RegulationsState RegulationsState Regulations
State classification of generator categories maybe different from those outlined above.  Somestates regulate all generators of hazardous waste(i.e., there is no exempt category), while otherstates classify generators by waste type rather thanby generated volume.  Therefore, it is imperative

■ Small Quantity GeneratorsSmall Quantity GeneratorsSmall Quantity GeneratorsSmall Quantity GeneratorsSmall Quantity Generators
The LQG regulations focused on generatorswhose volume of waste posed the greatest threatto human health and the environment.  All othergenerators that produced less than 1,000 kg ofhazardous waste per month (or less than 1 kg ofacutely hazardous waste per month) werehistorically exempted from the RCRA generatorrequirements.
Because of the concern that such exempthazardous waste could cause environmental harm,Congress (through HSWA) required that EPA alsoregulate those small quantity generators whoproduced more than 100 kg of hazardous waste.SQGs are defined as those facilities that:

• Generate between 100 kg (approximately 220lbs) and 1,000 kg of hazardous waste percalendar month
AND

• Accumulate less than 6,000 kg (approximately13,200 lbs) of hazardous waste at any time.
In 1997, there were approximately 236,000SQGs.

■ Conditionally Exempt Small QuantityConditionally Exempt Small QuantityConditionally Exempt Small QuantityConditionally Exempt Small QuantityConditionally Exempt Small QuantityGeneratorsGeneratorsGeneratorsGeneratorsGenerators
Until HSWA, facilities generating waste belowthe 100-kg cut-off point were exempt from RCRAregulatory requirements.  HSWA resulted in athird category of generators, CESQGs.  Thesegenerators are defined as those facilities thatproduce:

• Less than 100 kg of hazardous waste percalendar month
OR

• Less than 1 kg of acutely hazardous waste percalendar month.

DRY CLEANERS
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that generators contact their respective stateagency to determine if state generator regulationsdiffer from these federal requirements.

LARGE AND SMALL QUANTITYLARGE AND SMALL QUANTITYLARGE AND SMALL QUANTITYLARGE AND SMALL QUANTITYLARGE AND SMALL QUANTITYGENERATOR REGULATORYGENERATOR REGULATORYGENERATOR REGULATORYGENERATOR REGULATORYGENERATOR REGULATORYREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTS
LQGs and SQGs are subject to regulationscontained in 40 CFR Part 262 that require eachgenerator to:

• Identify and count waste
• Obtain an EPA ID number
• Comply with accumulation and storagerequirements (including requirements fortraining, contingency planning, andemergency arrangements)
• Prepare the waste fortransportation
• Track the shipment andreceipt of such waste
• Meet recordkeepingand reportingrequirements.

Because SQGs producea smaller portion of thenation’s hazardous waste, Congress wasconcerned that full regulation might beeconomically burdensome and inappropriate.Consequently, Congress authorized EPA to reducethe regulatory requirements applicable to SQGsprovided that such requirements were stillprotective of human health and the environment.This chapter fully discusses these regulatoryrequirements and notes the differences betweenLQG and SQG regulatory provisions.

■ Waste Identification and CountingWaste Identification and CountingWaste Identification and CountingWaste Identification and CountingWaste Identification and Counting
In order to determine which generatorstandards a facility must comply with, generatorsare required to identify each waste that theygenerate and determine all applicable listings andcharacteristics.  After determining which wastesare hazardous, each month, generators areresponsible for totaling (or counting) the weight ofall hazardous wastes generated in that month inorder to determine if they will be regulated as aLQG, SQG, or CESQG for that particular month.

■ EPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification Numbers
One way that EPA monitors and tracksgenerators is by assigning each LQG and SQG aunique EPA ID number.  If you generate, treat,store, dispose of, transport, or offer fortransportation any hazardous waste, you musthave an ID number.  Furthermore, the generator isforbidden from offering hazardous waste to anytransporter or TSDF that does not also have anEPA ID number.  ID numbers are issued to eachgenerator for each individual site or facilityproperty where hazardous waste is generated.Generators may request ID number applicationforms from their state agency.

■ Accumulation of WasteAccumulation of WasteAccumulation of WasteAccumulation of WasteAccumulation of Waste
LQGs and SQGs are also subject to facilitywaste management standards.  A LQG mayaccumulate hazardous waste on site for 90 days orless.  Under temporary, unforeseen, anduncontrollable circumstances, this 90-day periodmay be extended for up to 30 days by the EPARegional Administrator on a case-by-case basis.
LQGs must comply with the followingrequirements:

Hazardous Waste
Accumulation Start Date     4/1/98  
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• Proper Management — The waste is properlyaccumulated in containers, tanks, drip pads,or containment buildings.   Hazardous wastecontainers must be kept closed and markedwith the words “Hazardous Waste.”  Tanksand containers are required to be marked withthe date on which accumulation began andthe generator must ensure and document thatwaste is shipped off site within the allowable90-day period.
• Emergency Plan — LQGs are required to haveformal written contingency plans andemergency procedures in the event of a spillor release.
• Personnel Training — Facility personnel mustbe trained in theproper handling ofhazardous wastethrough an establishedtraining program.

Considering the lesser risks posed by thegeneration of lesser quantities of hazardous waste,SQGs are subject to less extensive facility wastemanagement provisions.  A SQG may accumulatehazardous waste on site for 180 days or less.SQGs transporting hazardous waste for off-sitetreatment, storage, or disposal over distancesgreater than 200 miles may accumulate waste forup to 270 days.  SQGs must comply with thefollowing requirements:
• Proper Management — The waste is properlyaccumulated in either tanks or containersmarked with the words “Hazardous Waste.”Tanks and containers must also be markedwith the date on which accumulation began.
• Emergency Plan — The SQG requirementsinclude specified emergency responses;however, SQGs are not required to havewritten contingency plans.  They are requiredto ensure that an emergency coordinator is on

the premises, or on-call at all times, and havebasic facility safety information readilyaccessible.
• Personnel Training — SQGs are not requiredto have an established training program, butmust ensure that employees handlinghazardous waste are familiar with properhandling and emergency procedures.
■ Preparation for Transport RegulationsPreparation for Transport RegulationsPreparation for Transport RegulationsPreparation for Transport RegulationsPreparation for Transport Regulations

Pre-transport regulations are designed toensure safe transportation of hazardous wastefrom the point of origin to the ultimate disposalsite.  In developing hazardous waste pre-transportregulations, EPA adopted DOT’s regulations forpackaging, labeling, marking, and placarding.These DOT regulations can be found at 49 CFRParts 172, 173, 178, and 179.  DOT regulationsrequire:
• Proper packaging to prevent leakage ofhazardous waste during both normal transportconditions and potentially dangeroussituations (e.g., if a drum falls off of a truck)
• Labeling, marking, and placarding of thepackaged waste to identify the characteristicsand dangers associated with its transport.

These pre-transport regulations only apply togenerators shipping waste off site for treatment,storage, or disposal.  Transportation on site is notsubject to these pre-transport requirements.
■ The ManifestThe ManifestThe ManifestThe ManifestThe Manifest

As previously discussed, the Subtitle Cprogram is designed to manage hazardous wastefrom cradle to grave.  The Uniform HazardousWaste Manifest (Form 8700-22) plays a crucial partin this management system.  (A sample of themanifest can be found in Appendix A.)  The
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manifest allows all parties involved in hazardouswaste management (e.g., generators, transporters,TSDFs, EPA, state agencies) to track the movementof hazardous waste from the point of generationto the point of ultimate treatment, storage, ordisposal.  A RCRA manifest contains the followingfederally required information:
• Name, address, and EPA ID number of thehazardous waste generator, transporter(s), anddesignated facility
• DOT description of the waste's hazards
• Quantities of the wastes transported andcontainer type.

Each manifest also contains a certification thatstates:
• The shipment has been accurately describedand is in proper condition for transport
• The generator has a waste minimizationprogram in place at its facility to reduce thevolume and toxicity of hazardous waste to thedegree economically practicable, asdetermined by the generator
• The treatment, storage, or disposal methodchosen by the generator is the mostpracticable method currently available thatminimizes the risk to human health and theenvironment.

Each time a waste is transferred (e.g., from atransporter to the designated facility or from atransporter to another transporter), the manifestmust be signed to acknowledge receipt of thewaste.  A copy of the manifest is retained by eachindividual in the transportation chain.  Once thewaste is delivered to the designated facility, theowner and operator of that facility must sign andreturn a copy of the manifest to the generator.This system ensures that the generator hasdocumentation that the hazardous waste hasarrived at its ultimate destination.  To further

ensure the safe transport of hazardous waste, agenerator may not offer waste for transport unlessthat transporter has an EPA ID number.
■ Recordkeeping and ReportingRecordkeeping and ReportingRecordkeeping and ReportingRecordkeeping and ReportingRecordkeeping and Reporting

The recordkeeping and reportingrequirements for LQGs and SQGs provide EPAand the states with a method to track thequantities of hazardous waste generated and themovement of hazardous wastes.  The generatorregulations in 40 CFR Part 262 contain threeprimary recordkeeping and reportingrequirements:
• Biennial reporting• Exception reporting• Three-year record retention.
Biennial Reporting

The biennial reporting requirements areintended to provide EPA with reliable nationaldata on hazardous waste management.  In orderto achieve this, LQGs must submit a BiennialReport (EPA Form 8700-13A and B) to the EPARegional Administrator or state by March 1 ofeach even-numbered year.  The report details thegenerator’s activities during the previous calendaryear and includes the:
• EPA ID number, name, and address of thegenerator
• EPA ID number and name of each transporterused throughout the year
• EPA ID number, name, and address of eachoff-site TSDF and recycler to which waste wassent during the year
• Descriptions and quantities of each hazardouswaste generated.

The federal RCRA regulations do not requireSQGs to file biennial reports.
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Exception Reporting
The RCRA regulations ensure that thetransport of hazardous waste from its point ofgeneration to its point of treatment, storage, ordisposal is documented through a manifestsystem.  This system requires the designatedfacility to return a signed and dated copy of themanifest to the generator in order to acknowledgereceipt of the waste.  If the generator does notreceive this paperwork, additional steps need tobe taken in order to locate the waste.  As a result,LQGs who transport waste off site, but do notreceive a signed and dated copy of the manifestfrom the designated facility within 45 days fromthe date on which the initial transporter acceptedthe waste, must submit an exception report to theEPA Regional Administrator.  The exception reportmust describe efforts made to locate the wasteand the results of those efforts.
SQGs who do not receive a signed and datedcopy of the manifest from the designated facilitywithin 60 days must send a copy of the originalmanifest to the EPA Regional Administrator with anote indicating that they have not received areturn copy.

Record Retention
Generators must keep a copy of each biennialreport and any exception reports for at least threeyears from the due date of the report.  Generatorsare also required to keep copies of all manifestsfor three years, or untila signed and dated copyof the manifest isreceived from thedesignated facility.  Themanifest received fromthe designated facilitymust be kept for at leastthree years from thedate on which thehazardous waste was

accepted by the initial transporter.  Finally, recordsof waste analyses and determinations performedby the generator must be kept for at least threeyears from the date the waste was last sent to anon-site or off-site TSDF.  These retention periodsmay be extended automatically during the courseof any unresolved enforcement action regardingthe regulated activity, or as requested by the EPAAdministrator.

CONDITIONALLY EXEMPT SMALLCONDITIONALLY EXEMPT SMALLCONDITIONALLY EXEMPT SMALLCONDITIONALLY EXEMPT SMALLCONDITIONALLY EXEMPT SMALLQUANTITY GENERATORSQUANTITY GENERATORSQUANTITY GENERATORSQUANTITY GENERATORSQUANTITY GENERATORS
While CESQGs are not subject to therequirement to obtain an EPA ID number, complywith accumulation and storage requirements,follow the manifest system, or meet recordkeepingand reporting requirements, they are subject tolimited generator waste management standards.CESQGs may also be subject to DOTrequirements.  CESQGs must:

• Identify their hazardous waste
• Comply with storage limit requirements
• Treat or dispose of their hazardous waste in anon-site or off-site hazardous waste TSDF; statepermitted, licensed, or registered solid wastedisposal facility; recycling facility; or universalwaste facility.

QUANTITY AND TIME LIMITSQUANTITY AND TIME LIMITSQUANTITY AND TIME LIMITSQUANTITY AND TIME LIMITSQUANTITY AND TIME LIMITS
LQGs, SQGs, and CESQGs are subject tospecific quantity and time limits that restrict theamount of waste that may be stored on site at anyone time, and the length of such storage.  Forexample, SQGs may not store more than 6,000 kgof hazardous waste on site at any one time, andCESQGs may not store more than 1,000 kg ofhazardous waste on site at any one time.  LQGsmust move all of the waste that they generate in a
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particular month off site within 90 days, whileSQGs have 180 days to move all waste off site.  IfSQGs or CESQGs exceed their respective storagequantity limits, or if LQGs or SQGs exceed theirrespective accumulation time limits, the facilitybecomes a storage facility subject to all applicablerequirements for TSDFs (including permitting)unless they have received an accumulation timelimit extension from EPA or their state.

INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTSINTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTSINTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTSINTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTSINTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS
Not all hazardous wastes that are managed inthe United States originate in this country.Similarly, not all wastes generated in theUnited States are managed exclusivelyin this country.  To ensure that suchinternational shipments arehandled in a manner that protectshuman health and theenvironment, RCRA containsmanagement provisions for bothhazardous waste imports andexports.  Because such shipments arealso governed by various internationaltreaties and agreements, the RCRAregulations include provisions which implementthese treaties and agreements.

■ Hazardous Waste ImportsHazardous Waste ImportsHazardous Waste ImportsHazardous Waste ImportsHazardous Waste Imports
Under RCRA, any person importing ahazardous waste into the United States from aforeign country is subject to the hazardous wastegenerator standards.  As a result, an importer issubject to all generator requirements, includingthe completion of a hazardous waste manifest.Subpart F of Part 262 contains special instructionsfor importers completing the manifest.

■ Hazardous Waste ExportsHazardous Waste ExportsHazardous Waste ExportsHazardous Waste ExportsHazardous Waste Exports
RCRA also contains specific requirements forhazardous waste exports.  For example, there arespecific notification requirements for exports ofhazardous wastes that prohibit the export ofhazardous waste unless the exporter obtainswritten consent from the receiving country prior toshipment.  This written consent must be attachedto the manifest accompanying each wasteshipment.
To export a hazardous waste, the exportermust notify the EPA Administrator 60 days prior towhen the waste is scheduled to leave the UnitedStates.  This notification may cover exportactivities extending over a 12-monthperiod, unless information in thenotification changes.  If theimporting country agrees to acceptthe hazardous waste, EPA willsend an Acknowledgment ofConsent to the exporter, who maythen export the waste to theaccepting country.  In 1993, theUnited States exported approximately142,000 tons of hazardous waste.

■ International TreatiesInternational TreatiesInternational TreatiesInternational TreatiesInternational Treaties
Two international treaties may affect U.S.hazardous waste import and export practices.They are the Basel Convention and theOrganization for Economic Cooperation andDevelopment (OECD) Council Decision.

Basel Convention
The Basel Convention establishes standardsfor the transboundary movement of hazardouswaste, solid waste, and municipal incinerator ash,including notice to and written confirmation fromthe receiving country prior to export.  As of 1996,over 90 countries were party to the Convention.
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Although the United States is not currently a partyto the Basel Convention, the Convention stillaffects U.S. importers and exporters in thefollowing manner.  Parties to the Basel Conventioncannot trade Basel-covered wastes withnonparties in the absence of a bilateral ormultilateral agreement (in this case, a separateagreement between countries or groups ofcountries to govern the transboundary movementof waste).  As a result, U.S. businesses, as apractical matter, can only import waste from andexport waste to those Basel countries with whichthe U.S. government has negotiated a separatewaste trade agreement.  Those countries withwhich the United States has entered into suchbilateral agreements for import and export includeCanada and Mexico.  Those countries with whichthe United States has entered into a bilateralagreement for import include Malaysia and CostaRica.
Organization for Economic Cooperationand Development Council Decision

The OECD Council Decision is anothermultilateral agreement that establishes proceduraland substantive controls for the import and exportof hazardous waste recyclables between OECDmember nations.  The agreement is intended toease the trade of such recyclables and minimizethe possibility that such wastes will be abandonedor handled illegally.  As of 1996, there were 25member countries in the OECD.  Since the UnitedStates is a member of OECD and is a party to theDecision, U.S. businesses can trade recyclableswith other member OECD nations (includingthose that are also party to the Basel Convention).(Please note, however, that the transboundarymovement of hazardous waste recyclablesbetween the United States and Canada, and theUnited States and Mexico is still governed by theU.S./Canadian and U.S./Mexican bilateralagreements, and not by the OECD Decision.)

FARMER EXCLUSIONFARMER EXCLUSIONFARMER EXCLUSIONFARMER EXCLUSIONFARMER EXCLUSION
Although a farmer may be a generator ofhazardous waste, waste pesticides disposed of ona farmer’s own property in compliance withspecified waste management requirements,including the disposal instructions on the pesticidelabel, are not subject to the generatorrequirements.  This exclusion is intended toprevent the double regulation of farmers underboth RCRA and the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
Hazardous waste generators regulated underRCRA fall into three categories, based on theamount of hazardous waste generated percalendar month:

• LQGs
• SQGs
• CESQGs.
LQGs and SQGs must:
• Identify and count waste
• Obtain an EPA ID number
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• Comply with accumulation and storagerequirements (including requirements fortraining, contingency planning, andemergency arrangements)
• Prepare the waste for transportation
• Track the shipment and receipt of such waste
• Meet recordkeeping and reportingrequirements.

LQGs and SQGs may also be subject to LDRrequirements.
CESQGs are not subject to most of thegenerator requirements applicable to LQGs andSQGs, but they must identify their hazardouswaste, comply with storage limit requirements,and ensure waste treatment or disposal in an on-site or off-site:

• Hazardous waste TSDF
• State permitted, licensed, or registered solidwaste disposal facility
• Recycling facility
• Universal waste facility.

Any person importing hazardous waste intothe United States from a foreign country issubject to hazardous waste generator standards.RCRA also contains specific requirements forhazardous waste exports.  Importers andexporters must also comply with the provisions ofinternational trade treaties, such as the BaselConvention and the OECD Council Decision.
Because farmers disposing of certain pesticidewastes on their own land are subject toregulation under both RCRA and FIFRA, RCRAspecifically excludes such farmers from thegenerator requirements.
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CHAPTER 4
REGULATIONS GOVERNING HAZARDOUSWASTE TRANSPORTERS

In this chapter…
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OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
Hazardous waste transporters play an integralrole in the cradle-to-grave hazardous wastemanagement system by delivering hazardouswaste from its point of generation to its ultimatedestination.  Since such transporters are movingregulated wastes on public roads and highways,rails, and waterways, they are regulated not onlyby RCRA, but by DOT standards as well.To avoid regulatory discrepancies andredundant regulations, the hazardouswaste transporter regulations weredeveloped jointly by EPA and DOT.Although the regulations are integrated,they are not located in the same part ofthe CFR.  DOT’s Hazardous MaterialsTransportation Act regulations are found in49 CFR Parts 171-179, while the RCRA

Subtitle C transporter requirements are located in40 CFR Part 263.  This chapter summarizes onlythe RCRA Subtitle C transporter regulations.Please consult the DOT regulations for a completeunderstanding of hazardous waste transporterrequirements.

WHO ARE THE REGULATEDWHO ARE THE REGULATEDWHO ARE THE REGULATEDWHO ARE THE REGULATEDWHO ARE THE REGULATEDTRANSPORTERS?TRANSPORTERS?TRANSPORTERS?TRANSPORTERS?TRANSPORTERS?
A hazardous waste transporter under SubtitleC is any person engaged in the off-sitetransportation of hazardous waste within theUnited States, if such transportation requires amanifest.  Off-site transportation of hazardouswaste includes shipments from a hazardous wastegenerator's facility property to another facility fortreatment, storage, or disposal.  Regulated off-sitetransportation includes shipments of hazardouswaste by air, rail, highway, or water.
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Transporter regulations only apply to the off-site transport of hazardous waste.  The transporterregulations do not apply to the on-sitetransportation of hazardous waste within afacility’s property or boundary.  On site refers togeographically contiguous properties, even if theproperties are separated by a public road.Consequently, a facility may ship wastes betweentwo properties without becoming subject to thehazardous waste transporter regulations, providedthat the properties are contiguous.  Transporterrequirements do apply to shipments betweennoncontiguous properties that require travel onpublic roads.  Examples of such on-sitetransportation include generators and TSDFstransporting waste within their facilities, or ontheir own property.

REGULATORY REQUIREMENTSREGULATORY REQUIREMENTSREGULATORY REQUIREMENTSREGULATORY REQUIREMENTSREGULATORY REQUIREMENTSFOR TRANSPORTERSFOR TRANSPORTERSFOR TRANSPORTERSFOR TRANSPORTERSFOR TRANSPORTERS
A transporter of hazardous waste is subject toseveral regulations under RCRA and must:

• Obtain an EPA ID number
• Comply with the manifest system
• Properly handle hazardous waste discharges.
■ EPA Identification NumberEPA Identification NumberEPA Identification NumberEPA Identification NumberEPA Identification Number

One way that EPA keeps track of hazardouswaste transporters is by requiring eachtransportation company to obtain an EPA IDnumber.  Without this ID number, the transporteris forbidden from transporting hazardous waste.Unlike generator EPA ID numbers, which are site-specific, transporter numbers are assigned to thetransportation company as a whole.  This meansthat each individual truck does not receive aunique number, but rather, uses the numberissued to the company’s headquarters location.

■ The ManifestThe ManifestThe ManifestThe ManifestThe Manifest
With the exception of water and railshipments and the transport of certain SQGrecycling wastes, a transporter may not accepthazardous waste from a generator unless thewaste is accompanied by a properly preparedmanifest.  Upon receiving the waste, thetransporter must sign and date the manifest toacknowledge receipt and return a copy to thegenerator before leaving the generator’s property.A copy of the manifest must accompany theshipment of the waste at all times.  Once atransporter has accepted a waste, the transporteris required to deliver the entire quantity of wasteto the next designated transporter or to thedesignated facility.  Upon turning the waste overto another transporter or to the designated facility,the transporter is required to have the manifestsigned and dated by the recipient.  All transportersare required to keep a signed copy of the manifestfor three years from the date the initial transporteraccepted the waste.  If the waste cannot bedelivered as the manifest directs, the transportermust contact the generator and receive furtherinstructions on whether to return the waste or takeit to another facility.
These manifestrequirements areslightly differentfor water and railtransporters.Water and railtransporters mustcomply with thedirections on themanifest, obtainan EPA ID number, and must belisted on the manifest, but the manifest is notrequired to physically accompany the wasteshipment at all times.  Instead, both water and railtransporters can use another shipping documentinstead of the manifest, provided that it containsthe same information as the manifest.  The initial
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water or rail transporter must sign and date themanifest or shipping document and ensure that itreaches the designated facility, and the final wateror rail transporter must ensure that the owner andoperator of the designated facility signs themanifest or shipping paper.  Intermediate waterand rail transporters are not required to sign themanifest or shipping paper.
Because one of the primary goals of RCRA isto foster resource recovery and recycling, thetransporter regulations contain a specialexemption from the manifest requirements fortransporters who handle certain recycled (orreclaimed) wastes generated by SQGs.  Thisexemption is intended to facilitate the recycling ofsmall quantities of hazardous wastes that aretransported in a protective manner.  To qualify forthis exemption, the waste must be reclaimedunder a contractual agreement between the SQGand a recycling facility.  The agreement mustspecify the type of waste reclaimed and thefrequency of shipments.  In addition, the vehicleused to transport the waste must be owned andoperated by the recycling facility.  Both thegenerator and transporter are responsible forkeeping a copy of the reclamation agreement onfile for three years after the agreement ends.

■ Handling Hazardous Waste DischargesHandling Hazardous Waste DischargesHandling Hazardous Waste DischargesHandling Hazardous Waste DischargesHandling Hazardous Waste Discharges
Even though the regulations are designed toensure that hazardous waste shipments areconducted safely, the transportation of hazardouswaste can still be dangerous as there is always thepossibility that an accident may occur.  To addressthis possibility, the regulations require transporters

to take immediate action to protect human healthand the environment if a release occurs (e.g.,notifying local authorities and diking the dischargearea).  When a serious accident or spill occurs, thetransporter must notify the National ResponseCenter by phone.  The Centers for Disease Control(CDC) must also be informed if the spill involvesdisease-causing agents.
The regulations also authorize certain federal,state, or local officials to handle transportationaccidents.  Specifically, if immediate removal ofwaste is necessary to protect human health or theenvironment, one of these officials may authorizea nonmanifested removal of the waste by atransporter without an EPA ID number.

TRANSFER FACILITIESTRANSFER FACILITIESTRANSFER FACILITIESTRANSFER FACILITIESTRANSFER FACILITIES
Transporters accepting hazardous waste from agenerator or another transporter may need to holdwaste temporarily during the normal course oftransportation.  A transfer facility is defined asany transportation-related facility, such as loadingdocks, parking areas, storage areas, and othersimilar areas where shipments are held during thenormal course of transportation.  A transportermay hold waste at a transfer facility for up to 10days.

ADDITIONAL REGULATORYADDITIONAL REGULATORYADDITIONAL REGULATORYADDITIONAL REGULATORYADDITIONAL REGULATORYREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTS
Even though transporters are regulated underPart 263 of the RCRA regulations and DOTprovisions, there are certain situations when atransporter may be subject to additional RCRAregulatory requirements.  For example, if atransporter stores waste at a transfer facility formore than 10 days, the transfer facility becomes astorage facility subject to all applicablerequirements for TSDFs (including permitting).
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In other situations, a transporter may besubject to RCRA hazardous waste generatorrequirements.  For example, transporters mayimport hazardous waste into the United States,thus causing the waste to become subject to theRCRA regulations.  Also, transporters may mixseparate hazardous wastes with different shippingdescriptions into a single container, thus physicallyproducing a hazardous waste.  In these instances,transporters are responsible for complying with theRCRA hazardous waste generator provisions (asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 3).

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
A regulated transporter is defined underSubtitle C as any person engaged in the off-sitetransportation of hazardous waste, if suchtransportation requires a manifest.  The

transporter regulations do not apply to the on-sitetransportation of hazardous waste within afacility’s property boundary.
Transporters of hazardous waste must complywith both EPA and DOT regulations.  The RCRASubtitle C regulations require a transporter to:

• Obtain an EPA ID number
• Comply with the manifest system
• Properly handle hazardous waste discharges.

During the normal course of transportation,transporters may hold waste temporarily (for up to10 days) at a transfer facility.
Transporters of hazardous waste may also besubject to Subtitle C generator or storage facilityrequirements (e.g., if the transporter stores wasteat a transfer facility for more than 10 days orimports hazardous waste into the United States).
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CHAPTER 5
REGULATIONS GOVERNING TREATMENT,STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL FACILITIES
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OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
Treatment, storage, and disposal facilitiesare the last link in the cradle-to-grave hazardouswaste management system.  The requirements forTSDFs, located in 40 CFR Parts 264 and 265, aremore extensive than the standards for generatorsand transporters.  They include general facilityoperating standards, as well as standards for the
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To help owners and operators of new andexisting TSDFs comply with new RCRAregulations, RCRA divides them into twocategories: permitted (new) and interim status(existing).
■ Permits and Interim StatusPermits and Interim StatusPermits and Interim StatusPermits and Interim StatusPermits and Interim Status

When Congress enacted RCRA in 1976, itdirected EPA to develop standards for new TSDFs(those built after the standards were established)and for facilities that were already in operation.Congress further required that the standards forboth new and existing facilities differ only whereabsolutely necessary.
New TSDFs, those facilities constructed afterthe regulations were promulgated, must bedesigned and built to meet the standards EPAdeemed necessary to protect human health andthe environment.  To handle hazardous waste, anew facility must obtain a permit, in accordancewith provisions in 40 CFR Part 270, before itbegins operation.  These facilities are calledpermitted facilities.  (Permitting is fully discussedin Section III, Chapter 8.)  The permit lays out thestandards and requirements applicable to thespecific activities conducted at that facility,including both the general facility standards andthe standards applicable to each type of unit atthe facility.  The requirements for these facilitiesare located in 40 CFR Part 264.
On the other hand, facilities already inexistence and operating may not immediately beable to meet the design and operating standardsfor new facilities.  For example, when RCRA wasenacted, existing hazardous waste managementfacilities immediately became subject toregulation, while other existing facilities managingnonhazardous waste were brought into RCRA byregulatory changes that made these wasteshazardous.  For both sets of TSDFs, EPA created aspecial category of regulations to allow thesefacilities to gradually come up to speed with the

various types of units in which hazardous waste ismanaged.  General facility standards address goodmanagement practices for any facility engaged inhazardous waste management.  The technicalstandards go beyond these requirements to ensurethat all elements of the TSDF are constructed andoperated to prevent leaks of hazardous waste intothe environment.  The technical standards alsoaddress the diversity of hazardous wasteoperations being conducted around the countryby guiding facilities in the proper design,construction, operation, maintenance, and closureof a variety of hazardous waste treatment, storage,and disposal units.  These unit standards includerequirements for a wide range of hazardous wastemanagement units, from containers (e.g., 55-gallon drums) to landfills, in order to ensure thatthese units handle waste safely and effectively.

WHAT IS A TSDF?WHAT IS A TSDF?WHAT IS A TSDF?WHAT IS A TSDF?WHAT IS A TSDF?
With some exceptions, a TSDF is a facilityengaged in one or more of the following activities:

• Treatment – Any method, technique, orprocess designed to physically, chemically, orbiologically change the nature of a hazardouswaste
• Storage – Holding hazardous waste for atemporary period, after which the hazardouswaste is treated, disposed of, or storedelsewhere
• Disposal – The discharge, deposit, injection,dumping, spilling, leaking, or placing of anysolid or hazardous waste on or in the land orwater.  A disposal facility is any site wherehazardous waste is intentionally placed andwhere the waste will remain after a TSDFstops operation.
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standards for permitted facilities.  These facilitiesare called interim status facilities.  While ininterim status, facilities must comply with theseseparate  standards, which are often less stringentthan the standards for permitted facilities and arenot tailored to individual sites, until they receivetheir permit.  The requirements for these facilitiesare located in 40 CFR Part 265.
While the standards for permitted facilities areoften similar to those for interim status facilities,there are circumstances where the standards fornew facilities would be impracticable for existingfacilities to implement immediately.  This chapterwill focus primarily on the standards for permittedfacilities, contrasting them with the standards forinterim status facilities where appropriate.

■ ExemptionsExemptionsExemptionsExemptionsExemptions
In order to promote certain beneficialactivities or to avoid overlapping with therequirements of other parts of RCRA or otherenvironmental laws, RCRA exempts certain typesof facilities or operations from the standards forpermitted and interim status TSDFs.

Permits-by-Rule
Facilities that have permits for certain activitiesunder other environmental laws may qualify for aspecial form of a RCRA permit, known as apermit-by-rule.  These activities include oceandisposal of hazardous wastes regulated under theMarine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act(MPRSA); underground injection of hazardouswastes regulated under the Safe Drinking WaterAct (SDWA); and treatment of hazardouswastewaters in a POTW regulated under CWA.Under this exemption, the facility’s non-RCRApermit serves in place of a RCRA permit, providedthe facility is in compliance with that permit andother basic RCRA administrative requirements.(Permits-by-rule are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 8.)

Conditionally Exempt Small QuantityGenerator Waste
Facilities that treat (including recycle), store, ordispose of only hazardous waste generated byCESQGs are excluded from the TSDF standards.RCRA requires that such facilities be permitted,licensed, or registered by the state to handlenonhazardous industrial or municipal solid waste,or qualify as a recycling facility.  (CESQGs are fullydiscussed in Section III, Chapter 3.)

Recyclable Materials
RCRA provides separate, reduced regulationsfor TSDFs recycling certain materials.  Theserecycling facilities are generally exempt from theTSDF standards, but may be required to complywith streamlined hazardous waste managementrequirements.  These reduced provisions apply tofacilities recycling:

• Precious metals
• Lead-acid batteries
• Used oil
• Hazardous waste burned in boilers andindustrial furnaces.

For other recyclable materials, there are nospecial requirements.  For example, facilitiesrecycling the following materials are exempt fromall TSDF standards:
• Industrial ethyl alcohol
• Used batteries returned to the manufacturerfor regeneration
• Scrap metal
• Fuels produced from refining oil-bearinghazardous wastes
• Oil reclaimed from hazardous waste.
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(Recyclable materials are fully discussed inSection III, Chapter 2.)
Generators

Generators accumulating waste on site inaccordance with the generator regulations do notneed a permit and do not have to comply with thepermitted TSDF standards.  They must complywith only those interim status standards specifiedin the generator regulations.  On the other hand, ifSQGs or CESQGs exceed their respective storagelimits, or if LQGs or SQGs exceed their respectiveaccumulation time limits, the facility becomes astorage facility subject to all applicablerequirements for TSDFs (including permitting).(Generators are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 3.)
Farmers

Farmers disposing of pesticide wastes on theirown property in compliance with the disposalinstructions on the pesticide label are also notsubject to the TSDF standards.  Congressdid not want to regulate farmers underboth RCRA and FIFRA.Therefore, farmers meetingthese managementconditions are exemptfrom the TSDF standards.
Totally Enclosed Treatment Units

Totally enclosed treatment units (TETUs) aredesigned and constructed to eliminate thepotential for hazardous wastes to escape into theenvironment during treatment.  If directlyconnected to an industrial production process,and treatment prevents the release of hazardousconstituents into the environment, TETUs areexempt from the TSDF standards.

Elementary Neutralization Units
Elementary neutralization units (ENUs) arecontainers, tanks, tank systems, transportationvehicles, or vessels that neutralize wastes that arehazardous only for exhibiting the characteristic ofcorrosivity (D003).  Neutralization in such units isexempt from the TSDF standards.  However,neutralization in other types of units is regulated.

Wastewater Treatment Units
Wastewater treatment units (WWTUs) aretanks or tanks systems that treat hazardouswastewaters and discharge them pursuant to CWA(e.g., the discharge is sent to a POTW or tosurface water under a NPDES permit).  Such unitsare exempt from the TSDF regulations.

Emergency Response
Treatment, storage, and disposal activities thatare part of an emergency response action taken toimmediately contain or treat a spill of hazardouswaste are exempt from TSDF standards.  On theother hand, any treatment, storage, or disposalafter the emergency situation has passed is subjectto full regulation.  Likewise, any hazardous wastegenerated during an emergency action must bemanaged in accordance with the generatorstandards.

Transfer Facilities
A transfer facility is a transportation-relatedfacility, including loading docks and parking andstorage areas, where shipments of hazardouswaste are temporarily held during the normalcourse of transportation.  A transfer facilitytemporarily storing a manifested shipment ofhazardous waste for less than 10 days beforetransfer to the next designated facility is notsubject to the TSDF standards.  On the otherhand, if transporter storage at a transfer facilityexceeds 10 days, the transfer facility becomes astorage facility subject to all applicable
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requirements for TSDFs (including permitting).(Transfer facilities are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 4.)
Adding Absorbent

Because liquid hazardous wastes are notallowed in a landfill, absorbents must be added tothe container to remove the visible liquids.Adding absorbent to hazardous waste may beconsidered hazardous waste treatment, thustriggering the TSDF standards.  However, topromote the reduction of the amount of liquidhazardous waste sent to landfills, the regulationsfor hazardous waste treatment do not apply to afacility adding absorbent to waste when the wasteis first put into a container.  Subsequent additionof absorbent is not covered under this exemptionand may be considered treatment subject to theTSDF standards.
Universal Waste Handlers

Handlers and transporters of recycledbatteries, pesticides, and mercury thermostats areexempt from the TSDF standards.  (Universalwastes are fully discussed in Section III, Chapter2.)

GENERAL FACILITY STANDARDSGENERAL FACILITY STANDARDSGENERAL FACILITY STANDARDSGENERAL FACILITY STANDARDSGENERAL FACILITY STANDARDS
If a TSDF is not exempt under any of theseprovisions, then it must comply with the standardsfor fully regulated TSDFs.  These standards covergood management practices, including keepingtrack of the amount and type of wastes enteringthe facility, training employees to safely managehazardous waste, and preparing to avoidhazardous waste emergencies.

■ EPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification Numbers
As with generators and transporters ofhazardous waste, TSDF owners and operators arerequired to notify EPA of the types of hazardouswaste they plan to treat, store, or dispose of byapplying for an EPA ID number.

■ Waste AnalysisWaste AnalysisWaste AnalysisWaste AnalysisWaste Analysis
To keep track ofthe wastes being sentfor treatment, storage,or disposal, TSDFowners and operatorsmust analyze wasteshipments.  The TSDF’spermit will list the types of hazardous waste that afacility is allowed to treat, store, or dispose.Analyzing the waste received ensures that thefacility only handles wastes they are permitted tohandle, and ensures that the wastes are treated,stored, or disposed properly.  A waste analysisplan outlines the procedures necessary to ensureproper treatment, storage, or disposal.  The planmust be written, kept on site, and answer six basicquestions:

• How will the TSDF know if the waste receivedis the same as that described on the manifest?
• Which waste constituents should the TSDFanalyze?
• How should the samples be taken?
• What testing and analytical methods shouldthe facility use?
• How often should the waste be retested?
• What are the acceptance and rejection criteriafor each wastestream?
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The waste analysis must be repeatedperiodically to ensure that the information on agiven waste is accurate and current.  At aminimum, the waste analysis must be repeatedwhen the TSDF is notified or has reason to believethat the process or operation generating thehazardous waste has changed, and wheninspection indicates that the hazardous wastereceived does not match the information on theaccompanying manifest.
■ SecuritySecuritySecuritySecuritySecurity

Security provisions are intended to preventaccidental or unauthorized entry into the activeportion of a facility (i.e., where hazardous waste istreated, stored, or disposed).  Unless the TSDFowner and operator demonstrates to theimplementing agency that livestock orunauthorized persons who enter the facility willnot be harmed and will not interfere withcompliance with the regulations, the facility mustinstall the following security measures:
• A 24-hour surveillance system thatcontinuously monitors and controls entry ontothe active portion of the facility (e.g.,television monitoring, guards)

OR
• An artificial or natural barrier (e.g., a fence)that completely surrounds the active portionof the facility and serves as a means to controlentry to the active portion at all times throughgates or entrances
• A sign reading: “Danger — UnauthorizedPersonnel Keep Out” at each entrance to theactive portion.  The sign must be written inEnglish and any other language that ispredominant in the area surrounding thefacility.  Alternative language conveying thesame message may also be used.

■ Inspection RequirementsInspection RequirementsInspection RequirementsInspection RequirementsInspection Requirements
To make sure that the facility is operatingproperly, the TSDF owner and operator mustvisually inspect the facility for malfunction,deterioration, operator errors, and leaks.  Theinspections should follow a written inspectionschedule developed and followed by the ownerand operator.  The schedule identifies the types ofproblems to be checked and how ofteninspections should be conducted.  Areas wherespills are more likely to occur, such as loading andunloading areas, must be inspected daily when inuse.  Unit-specific inspections or requirementsalso must be included in the schedule.  The ownerand operator must record inspections in a log orsummary and must remedy any problemsidentified during inspections.

■ Personnel TrainingPersonnel TrainingPersonnel TrainingPersonnel TrainingPersonnel Training
To ensure that employees at the facilityunderstand the risks posed by management ofhazardous waste and are prepared to respond incase of an emergency, TSDF owners and operatorsmust provide training.  The training program mustbe completed six months from the date the facilityis subject to the TSDF standards, or six monthsafter the date a worker is newly employed.  Thistraining program must be reviewed annually.

■ Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,or Incompatible Wasteor Incompatible Wasteor Incompatible Wasteor Incompatible Wasteor Incompatible Waste
To avoid dangerousaccidents, fires, orexplosions, special caremust be taken in handlingignitable, reactive, orincompatible wastes.TSDF owners andoperators handlingignitable and reactivewastes must be able to
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demonstrate that these wastes are protected fromignition sources.  Such protection includes “NoSmoking” signs placed where ignitable andreactive wastes are stored, designation of separatesmoking areas, and additional handlingrequirements.  Similarly, owners and operatorsmust take precautions against the combinedstorage of wastes that might react dangerously withone another, or with the unit in which they arestored.  Such a reaction might be a fire orexplosion, or the release of toxic dusts, gases, orfumes.  To determine if particular wastes or storageunits are compatible, the RCRA regulations listsome common potentially incompatible wastes (40CFR Part 264, Appendix V).  For compatibility ofwastes not listed in the regulations, the owner oroperator may need to test the waste and the unitfor compatibility.
■ Location StandardsLocation StandardsLocation StandardsLocation StandardsLocation Standards

Certain types of terrain may increase thedangers associated with managing hazardouswaste.  To protect people and the environmentaround these areas, RCRA imposes restrictions onwhere TSDFs can be built.  The location standardsfor building new TSDFs include restrictions onsiting TSDFs in floodplains or earthquake-sensitiveareas.  Additionally, TSDF owners and operatorsmay not place noncontainerized or bulk liquidhazardous waste in a salt dome, salt bedformation, or underground mine or cave.Congress has granted one exception to this rule:DOE’s Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP) in NewMexico.

PREPAREDNESS ANDPREPAREDNESS ANDPREPAREDNESS ANDPREPAREDNESS ANDPREPAREDNESS ANDPREVENTIONPREVENTIONPREVENTIONPREVENTIONPREVENTION
The preparedness andprevention standards areintended to minimize andprevent emergency

situations at TSDFs, such as a fire, an explosion, orany unplanned release of hazardous waste orhazardous waste constituents to the air, soil, orsurface water.  These regulations requiremaintenance and routine testing of emergencyequipment, alarms, minimum aisle space (toaccommodate movement of personnel andequipment during emergencies), and provisionsfor contacting local authorities (police, firedepartment, hospitals, and emergency responseteams) involved in emergency responses at thefacility.

CONTINGENCY PLANS ANDCONTINGENCY PLANS ANDCONTINGENCY PLANS ANDCONTINGENCY PLANS ANDCONTINGENCY PLANS ANDEMERGENCY PROCEDURESEMERGENCY PROCEDURESEMERGENCY PROCEDURESEMERGENCY PROCEDURESEMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Because emergencies cannot always beavoided, a TSDF must be prepared to respond.Contingency plans and emergency proceduresprovide the owner and operator with mechanismsto respond effectively to emergencies.  The goal ofthese requirements is to minimize hazardsresulting from fires, explosions, or any unplannedrelease of hazardous waste or constituents to air,soil, or surface water.  To help guide theseactivities, the owner and operator must maintain awritten contingency plan at the facility, and mustcarry out that plan immediately in the event of anemergency.

■ Contingency PlanContingency PlanContingency PlanContingency PlanContingency Plan
The contingency plan describes emergencyresponse arrangements with localauthorities and lists the names,addresses, and telephone numbersof all facility personnel qualifiedto work with local authorities asemergency coordinators.Where applicable, the planmight also include a list ofemergency equipment andevacuation plans.  If the owner
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and operator has already prepared an emergencyor contingency plan in accordance with otherregulations (e.g., the Spill Prevention, Control, andCountermeasures (SPCC) rules as discussed inSection VI, Chapter 1), they can amend theexisting plan to incorporate hazardous wastemanagement provisions.
The contingency plan must be reviewed andamended when the applicable regulations orfacility permits are revised, if the plan fails in anemergency, or when there are changes to thefacility, the list of emergency coordinators, or thelist of emergency equipment.  A copy of thecontingency plan (and any revisions) must bemaintained at the facility and provided to all localauthorities who may have to respond toemergencies.

■ Emergency CoordinatorEmergency CoordinatorEmergency CoordinatorEmergency CoordinatorEmergency Coordinator
To guide emergency response activities, theTSDF owner and operator must designate anemergency coordinator.  The emergencycoordinator is responsible for assessing emergencysituations and making decisions on how torespond.  There must be at least one employeeeither on the facility premises or on call with theauthority to commit the resources needed to carryout the contingency plan.

■ Emergency ProceduresEmergency ProceduresEmergency ProceduresEmergency ProceduresEmergency Procedures
During an emergency, measures must be takento ensure that fires, explosions, and releases donot occur, recur, or spread.  In the event of animminent or actual emergency situation, theemergency coordinator must immediately activateinternal facility alarms or communication systemsand notify appropriate state and local authorities.If the coordinator determines that the emergencythreatens human health or the environmentoutside of the facility and finds that evacuation of

local areas may be advisable, the coordinator mustnotify appropriate authorities, and either thedesignated government official for the area or theNational Response Center.

MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,AND REPORTINGAND REPORTINGAND REPORTINGAND REPORTINGAND REPORTING
To keep track of hazardous waste activities,TSDF owners and operators must keep recordsand make reports to EPA.  The manifest systemtracks each off-site shipment of hazardous waste.The operating record and biennial report detailfacility and waste management over time.

■ ManifestManifestManifestManifestManifest
When a waste shipment is received from offsite, the TSDF owner and operator must sign anddate all copies of the manifest to verify that thewaste has reached the appropriate designatedfacility.  The TSDF must keep a copy for its recordsand send a copy to the generator within 30 daysto verify that the waste has been accepted.  If theowner and operator of a TSDF must send thewaste to another TSDF for further treatment ordisposal, they must initiate a new manifest.

■ Operating RecordOperating RecordOperating RecordOperating RecordOperating Record
To keep track ofhazardous wasteactivity at thefacility, the ownerand operator isrequired to keep,until the facilitycloses, a writtenoperating record on sitedescribing all wastereceived; methods anddates of treatment,
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storage, and disposal; and the wastes’ locationwithin the facility.  All information should be cross-referenced with the manifest number.  Otherinformation that the TSDF must keep in itsoperating record includes:
• Waste analysis results
• Details of emergencies requiring contingencyplan implementation
• Inspection results (required to be kept forthree years).

While most records may be kept on computeror microfiche, the TSDF owner and operator mustkeep original, signed copies of all manifests forinspection purposes.  All records and plans mustbe available for inspection.
■ Biennial ReportBiennial ReportBiennial ReportBiennial ReportBiennial Report

To track hazardous waste activity nationwide,RCRA requires TSDFs to report to EPA the typesand amounts of hazardous wastes generated,received, treated, stored, and disposed.  TSDFsthat generate hazardous waste through the courseof on-site treatment, storage, or disposal must alsodescribe waste minimization efforts taken toreduce the volume and toxicity of wastesgenerated, as well as describe the changes involume or toxicity actually achieved, comparedwith those achieved in previous years.  Reports aredue to the EPA Regional Administrator on March 1of each even-numbered year, and must detail thewaste managed during the previous (odd-numbered) year.  For example, the biennial reportcovering 1997 activities would be due March 1,1998.  Some states may require submission ofsuch reports annually.  Each owner and operatorshould consult their state agency for more specificbiennial reporting information.

■ Additional ReportsAdditional ReportsAdditional ReportsAdditional ReportsAdditional Reports
Other reports that must be supplied to theimplementing agency include, but are not limitedto, reports of releases, fires and explosions, groundwater contamination and monitoring data, andfacility closure information.  Spills may also triggerreporting requirements under CERCLA, and theEmergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA).  (CERCLA and EPCRA are fullydiscussed in Section VI.)

STANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSSTANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSSTANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSSTANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSSTANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSWASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,WASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,WASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,WASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,WASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,AND DISPOSAL UNITSAND DISPOSAL UNITSAND DISPOSAL UNITSAND DISPOSAL UNITSAND DISPOSAL UNITS
Hazardous waste managed at TSDFs may betreated, stored, or disposed of in several differenttypes of units.  In order to ensure that hazardouswastes are managed properly and in a safemanner, RCRA imposes design, construction,operation, maintenance, closure, and financialassurance requirements on hazardous wastemanagement units.
Some of these units treat, store, or dispose ofhazardous waste in or on the ground.  Becausethese land-based units (i.e., land treatment units,landfills, surface impoundments, and waste piles)manage waste directly on the land, they have thepotential to generate hazardous leachate that canpose a serious threat to soil, surface water, groundwater, and human health and the environment.
To minimize the potential for leachate tothreaten human health and the environment, EPAdeveloped design and operating standards that usea combination of different technologies and goodoperating practices to detect, contain, and cleanup any leaks that might occur.
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Waste management not only has the potentialto threaten ground water, surface water, and soil,but air as well.  In order to minimize the risks thathazardous waste management poses to air, RCRAincludes standards to control air emissions fromcertain hazardous waste management operationsand units.
■ ContainersContainersContainersContainersContainers

Containers are one of themost commonly used anddiverse forms of hazardouswaste storage.  A container isany portable device in which amaterial is stored, transported,treated, or otherwise handled.  Examples ofhazardous waste containers include, but are notlimited to: 55-gallon drums, large tanker trucks,railroad cars, small buckets, and test tubes.  WhenEPA promulgated the unit-specific requirementsfor hazardous waste containers, the Agencyemphasized that although mismanagement ofcontainers has caused severe contamination in thepast, relatively few regulations would be neededto ensure proper management.  As a result, thecontainer standards consist of very streamlinedand basic management requirements.
Design Standards

Containers must be in good condition.Containers that are deteriorating (e.g., cracked,rusted, or leaking) cannot be used.  Waste storedin defective containers must be transferred tocontainers in good condition or managed inanother type of unit.
Operating Requirements

To prevent containers from spilling theircontents, containers holding hazardous wastemust be kept closed, except when adding orremoving waste.  In addition, containers must notbe handled, opened, or stored in a way that mightcause them to leak.

Inspections
In order to ensure that containers are beingmanaged in compliance with these regulations,owners and operators must visually inspectcontainer storage areas at least weekly for leakingand deteriorating containers.

Release Prevention and Response
To further prevent releases of hazardous wasteinto the environment, containers holding liquidhazardous wastes must have a secondarycontainment system.  Secondary containment isemergency short-term storage designed to holdleaks from hazardous waste management units.An example of a secondary containment system isa sloped concrete pad that drains leaked wasteinto a tank.  The secondary containment systemmust be free of cracks, able to contain the spill,and emptied quickly.  Containers at interim statusfacilities do not have secondary containmentrequirements.

Special Wastes
When handled improperly, some wastes canignite or explode.  To protect communities nearthe facility from these dangers, containers holdingignitable or reactive wastes must be located atleast 50 feet from the facility’s property line.

Other Requirements
In addition to these requirements, containersstoring or treating certain hazardous wastes aresubject to RCRA air emission control requirements(as discussed later in this chapter).  LQGs andSQGs accumulating waste in containers aresubject to the interim status TSDF standards forthese units.  SQGs, however, are not subject to theair emission control requirements.  (Generatorrequirements are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 3.)
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■ Containment BuildingsContainment BuildingsContainment BuildingsContainment BuildingsContainment Buildings
A containment building is a completelyenclosed self-supporting structure (i.e., with fourwalls, a roof, and a floor) used to store or treatnoncontainerized waste.  Containment buildingsare generally used for the management ofhazardous waste debris and other bulky and highvolume hazardous wastes, but may be employedfor the management of any nonliquid hazardouswaste.

Design Standards
The design standards for containmentbuildings stress structural soundness andhazardous waste leak prevention.  To ensure that acontainment building meets these standards, aprofessional engineer must certify that the unit isdesigned and installed according to the followingspecifications:

• The containment building must be completelyenclosed with four walls, a floor, and a roof.
• The floor, walls, and roof must be constructedof man-made materials with enough strengthto withstand movement of wastes, personnel,and heavy equipment within the building.
• Dust control devices, such as air-lock doors ornegative air pressure systems (that pull air intothe containment building) must also be usedas necessary to prevent hazardous waste dustfrom escaping through these building exits.
• All surfaces in the containment building thatcome into contact with wastes duringtreatment or storage must be chemicallycompatible with such wastes.  Incompatiblewastes that might cause unit failure cannot beplaced in containment buildings.

If the containment building is used to managehazardous waste with visible liquids, or if wastetreatment being conducted in the building

requires the addition of liquids to the waste, theowner and operator must equip the unit with thefollowing:
• A primary barrier constructed of materials toprevent migration of the waste into the barrier
• A liquid collection system to minimizestanding liquids in the containment buildingand to facilitate liquid removal
• A leak detection system located immediatelybeneath the floor to indicate any weakness inthe floor and leaks of hazardous waste fromthe unit
• A secondary barrier, such as a liner,constructed around the unit to contain anyleaks and to facilitate cleanup before theyreach nearby soils, surface water, or groundwater.  As with the unit floor, the secondarybarrier must be structurally sound andchemically resistant to wastes and liquidsmanaged in the containment building.

Some containment buildings designate certainareas (known as wet areas) for the management ofliquid-containing wastes.  Such buildings onlyneed secondary containment for these wet areas,provided that waste liquids cannot migrate to thedry areas of the containment building.
Operating Requirements

Containment building operating requirementsfocus primarily on maintenance and inspection ofthe unit, recordkeeping requirements, andprovisions for response to releases of hazardouswaste.  Among other requirements, owners andoperators must:
• Maintain the floor so that it is free ofsignificant cracks, corrosion, or deterioration
• Repair or replace surface coatings or liners thatare subject to wear from movement of waste,personnel, or equipment as often as needed
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• Limit the height of wastes piled within the unit
• Maintain dust control devices at all openingsto prevent emissions from the unit
• Provide a decontamination area within thecontainment building (e.g., an area forwashing vehicles and equipment prior toleaving the building) to prevent the tracking ofwaste out of the unit.
Inspections

Containment buildings must be inspected atleast once every seven days, with all activities andresults recorded in the operating log.  Duringinspection, the owner and operator shouldevaluate the unit’s integrity and assess nearby soilsand surface waters to detect any signs of wasterelease.  For purposes of these inspections, theowner and operator should also considerinformation from monitoring or leak detectionequipment.
Release Prevention and Response

If a release is discovered during an inspectionor at any time, the owner and operator must takethe leaking portion of the unit out of service andtake all appropriate steps to repair the leak andcontain the released waste.  The owner andoperator must also notify the EPA RegionalAdministrator of the release and of the proposedschedule for repair of the unit.  Upon completionof all necessary repairs and cleanup, a qualified,registered, professional engineer must verify, to theEPA Regional Administrator, that the facilitycomplied with the plan.
Other Requirements

LQGs accumulating waste in containmentbuildings are subject to the interim status TSDFstandards for these units.  (Generatorrequirements are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 3.)

■ Drip PadsDrip PadsDrip PadsDrip PadsDrip Pads
Drip pads are engineering structuresconsisting of a curbed, free-draining base,constructed of nonearthen materials, anddesigned to convey wood preservative chemicaldrippage from treated wood, precipitation, andsurface water run-on to an associated collectionsystem at wood preserving plants.  In the woodpreserving process, preservative solutions arecommonly applied to wood products using apressure treating process.  Once the preservativesolution has been applied to the wood, it isremoved from the process unit and excess solutionis allowed to drip from the wood onto drip pads.The pads collect the drippage (along withrainwater and surface water that has entered thepad) and collects it in a tank, container, or othersuch unit until the waste may be recycled, treated,or disposed of (see Figure III-10).

Design Standards
The various elements of a drip pad must bedesigned and constructed to handle the wastesmanaged on the unit and prevent those wastesfrom leaking into the environment.
Pad
The owner and operator of the drip pad mustconstruct the pad of nonearthen materials (e.g.,concrete, metal) and ensure that the pad is strongenough to prevent collapse, cracking, or otherfailure.  The surface of the pad must have a raisedbarrier (called a berm) around the perimeter toprevent waste from running off the pad.  It mustbe sloped to help the drippage flow into thecollection unit, and must either be treated withimpermeable sealers, coatings, or covers toprevent liquid from seeping into the base, or havea liner with a leak detection and collection system.
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Liquid Collection System
The liquid collection system must be designedto prevent overflow, allow facility personnel toeasily remove waste from the unit, and complywith the hazardous waste tank standards.  Whereapplicable, the liquid collection system must alsobe protected from rain water running into and outof the unit.
Liner and Leak Detection System
The liners and leak detection system for drippads do not have specific technical design criteria,but must be structurally sound and chemicallycompatible with the preservative drippage, andmust be able to signal releases from the drip padat the earliest practicable time.

Operating Requirements
Generally, a drip pad must be free of cracksand show no signs of corrosion or other types ofdeterioration.  Drip pads must be cleanedfrequently to allow for inspections of the entiredrip pad surface without interference fromaccumulated wastes and residues.  In addition tooccasional cleaning, drippage and precipitationfrom the liquid collection system must be emptiedas often as necessary to prevent the waste fromflowing over the curb around the unit.  Allcollection tanks must also be emptied as soon aspossible after storms to ensure that they do not

overflow back onto the pad.  Lastly, owners andoperators must minimize the tracking of hazardouswaste by personnel and vehicles.
Inspections

Drip pads must be inspected weekly and afterstorms to ensure that the pad and the liquidcollection systems are functioning properly and tocheck for deterioration of or leaks from the units.If, upon inspection, a drip pad shows anydeterioration, the owner and operator must takethe affected portion of the unit out of service forrepairs before returning it to service.
Other Requirements

LQGs accumulating waste on drip pads aresubject to the interim status TSDF standards forthese units.  (Generator requirements are fullydiscussed in Section III, Chapter 3).
■ Land Treatment UnitsLand Treatment UnitsLand Treatment UnitsLand Treatment UnitsLand Treatment Units

Land treatment units, or land farms, areseldom-used land disposal units.  Land treatmentinvolves the application of waste on the soilsurface, or the incorporation of waste into theupper layers of the soil in order to degrade,transform, or immobilize hazardous constituentspresent in hazardous waste.  The waste is placed

Wood Products Treated With Preservative Solution

Drip Pad

Berm
Liquid Collection System

Figure III-10:  CROSS-SECTION OF A DRIP PAD
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in the portion of the surface soil above the watertable (or the highest point of the ground waterflow) to let the soil microbes and sunlight degradethe hazardous waste.  Because these units utilizebiodegradation as a method of hazardous wastetreatment thus necessitating certain operating andwaste management conditions, the design andoperating requirements for land treatment unitsare quite different from other waste managementunits.
Design Standards

Land treatment units must be equipped withrun-on, run-off, and wind dispersion controls.Run-on and run-off controls prevent rain waterand other liquids from running onto the unit (andcreating leachate) and stop this leachate fromrunning off the unit, thus carrying contaminantsinto surrounding soils, surface waters, and groundwater.  Wind dispersal controls prevent wind gustsfrom blowing small particles of hazardous wasteoff a land treatment unit into the air andsurrounding soils and surface water.  To preventwind dispersal, owners and operators of landtreatment units must apply a wind dispersalcontrol, such as a cover, to the unit.
Operating Requirements

The operating requirements for land treatmentunits are intended to promote and maintain thebiodegradation of hazardous wastes placed in theunit.  Maintenance of proper soil pH, carefulmanagement of waste application rate, andcontrol of surface water run-off are all key to theoperation of a land treatment unit.  The operationrequirements include:
• Controls on the rate and method of wasteapplication
• Measures to control soil acidity
• Measures to enhance microbial and chemicalreactions

• Measures to control the moisture content ofthe area where wastes are treated.
Treatment Program and Demonstration
In order to guarantee that these wastetreatment practices will be conducted to properlydegrade the waste, owners and operators of landtreatment units must design a treatment programthat takes into account the characteristics of thesite and the wastes to be handled.  The owner andoperator must then demonstrate to EPA theeffectiveness of this plan.  A treatmentdemonstration may involve field testing on asample soil plot or laboratory testing.  Interimstatus land treatment units are not required toestablish a treatment program, but owners andoperators can only place hazardous waste in theland treatment unit if the waste will be renderednonhazardous or less hazardous.
Food Chain Crops
In some cases, an owner and operator maygrow food-chain crops (crops grown for humanconsumption) in a land treatment unit.  TheAgency believes that this can be done safely if theowner and operator can demonstrate thathazardous constituents are not present in the cropin abnormally high levels.  Additionally, ifcadmium is present in the unit, the owner andoperator must comply with additionalmanagement standards.

Inspections
The owner and operator must inspect thetreatment area weekly and after storms to ensurethat the unit is in compliance with the operatingcriteria.  In addition, the owner and operator mustestablish a soil monitoring program.  If there issignificant evidence that the wastes in the unit arenot responding to treatment and are sinkingtowards the water table, the owner and operatormust notify the EPA Regional Administrator within
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seven days, and modify the treatment program toensure the sufficient treatment of hazardousconstituents within the treatment zone.
Special Wastes

Certain types of hazardous wastes pose such athreat to human health and the environment thattheir management requires additional regulatoryprecautions.  Considering the risks associated withthe treatment, storage, and disposal of certaindioxin-containing hazardous wastes (F020, F021,F022, F023, F026, and F027), the RCRAregulations restrict the management of thesewastes in land treatment units.  As a result, ownersand operators can only manage these wastes in apermitted land treatment unit in accordance witha special management plan approved by the EPARegional Administrator.  These wastes may not behandled in interim status land treatment unitsbecause these units do not meet the strictconstruction standards, and thus, may not besufficiently protective.

■ LandfillsLandfillsLandfillsLandfillsLandfills
A landfill is a disposal unit where nonliquidhazardous waste is placed in or on the land.Landfills are the final disposal site, the ultimategrave, for a significant portion of the hazardouswaste that is generated in the United States.

Design Standards
To minimize the potential for leachate to leakfrom a landfill, EPA developed the followingdesign standards (see Figure III-11):

• Double liner
• Double leachate collection and removalsystem
• Leak detection system
• Run-on, run-off, and wind dispersal controls
• Construction quality assurance.

Double Liner Double Leachate Collection and Removal System
Ground Water Monitoring Well Run-on/Run-off Control

Figure III-11:  CROSS-SECTION OF A LANDFILL
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Double Liner
The double liner system has two components:a top liner and a composite bottom liner.  The topliner, usually a synthetic material, keeps the liquidwaste in the unit and prevents migration ofhazardous leachate and waste into the liner.  Thecomposite bottom liner, consisting of a syntheticliner (made of a special kind of plastic) on top ofthree feet of compacted soil material, is designedto prevent any liquids that have leaked throughthe top liner from reaching underlying soils andground water.
Double Leachate Collection and RemovalSystem
Landfills must also be equipped with twoleachate collection and removal systems.  The firstrests on the top liner, and the second between thetop liner and the bottom composite liner.  The topsystem collects any leachate that has filtered downthrough the waste in the unit and pumps it out toa collection tank, where it may be collected anddisposed.  The bottom system collects anyleachate that has leaked through the top liner andsimilarly pumps it out to a collection tank, whereit may similarly be collected and disposed.
Leak Detection System
While the lower leachate collection andremoval system will continually remove the smallamounts of liquid that might seep through the topliner, it may not be capable of handling a largerleak.  Larger leaks can apply strong pressure onthe bottom liner, potentially causing it to fail.  Toavoid this problem, RCRA requires that a leakdetection system be installed within the leachatecollection and removal system.  This system mustbe able to detect when the flow rate into theleachate collection and removal system is above anormal operating range, and warn the owner andoperator that the top liner may be leaking.

Run-On, Run-Off, and Wind DispersalControls
The run-on, run-off, and wind dispersalrequirements are identical to those for landtreatment units.
Construction Quality Assurance
None of these technologies are effective if thelandfill is installed improperly or constructed ofinferior materials.  To ensure that a landfill meetsall the technological requirements, EPA requires aconstruction quality assurance program.  Theprogram mandates a construction qualityassurance plan that identifies how constructionmaterials and their installation will be monitoredand tested and how the results will bedocumented.  The program must be developedand implemented under the direction of aregistered professional engineer, who must alsocertify that the construction quality assurance planhas been successfully carried out and that the unitmeets all specifications before any waste is placedinto the unit.

Operating Requirements
In order to prevent the formation andmigration of leachate in landfills, owners andoperators may not place liquid hazardous wastesin a landfill, unless the wastes are in:

• Very small containers, such as ampules
• Containers, such as batteries, that containsmall amounts of liquid for purposes otherthan storage
• Lab packs (drums filled with many smallcontainers packed in nonbiodegradableabsorbent materials).
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Owners and operators may addnonbiodegradable absorbents to containers ofliquid hazardous waste to remove any visibleliquids.  After all visible liquids have beenremoved, the owner and operator may then placethe waste in a landfill.
Inspections

To ensure that the liners and leachatecollection and removal systems are workingproperly, landfill owners and operators must:
• Inspect liners for any problems afterconstruction or installation and continueinspections weekly and after storms to monitorfor evidence of deterioration or damage
• Monitor leachate collection and removalsystem sumps at least weekly to measure theamount of liquid in the sumps and determinewhether the upper liner might be leaking.This is designed to verify both the integrity ofthe liner and the efficiency of the leachatepump.  If the level indicates a substantial leak,the owner and operator must notify EPA andrespond in accordance with the facility’sresponse action plan.
Release Prevention and Response

In order to prepare for a leak from a landfill,RCRA requires that owners and operators ofhazardous waste landfills develop a responseaction plan.  The response action plan outlines theshort- and long-term actions to be taken in theevent of a leak.  A short-term action might involveshutting off the flow of hazardous waste into thelandfill.  A long-term action might involveemptying the unit and repairing or replacing thedamaged liner or leachate collection and removalsystems.  As part of the plan, in the event of aleak, the owner and operator must notify the EPARegional Administrator, determine what short-

term actions must be taken, determine thelocation, size, and cause of any leak, and reportthe findings to the EPA Regional Office.
Special Wastes

Similar to land treatment units, permittedlandfills can only treat, store, or dispose of certaindioxin-containing hazardous wastes (F020, F021,F022, F023, F026, and F027) if the unit has aspecial management plan approved by the EPARegional Administrator.  These wastes cannot bemanaged in interim status landfills.
Special Requirements for Certain Containers inLandfills

Over time, the hazardous waste containersplaced in a landfill will decompose and collapse,creating air pockets under the landfill cover.When the wastes surrounding the container settleto fill the void, the liner may also settle.  Suchsettling may cause the liner to stretch or tear.  Toprevent significant voids that could cause collapseof final covers and tearing of liners whencontainers erode and to maintain and extendavailable capacity in hazardous waste landfills,containers placed in a landfill must either be:
• At least 90 percent full

OR
• Crushed, shredded, or in some other wayreduced in volume (unless they are very smallcontainers, such as ampules).
■ Surface ImpoundmentsSurface ImpoundmentsSurface ImpoundmentsSurface ImpoundmentsSurface Impoundments

A surface impoundment is a naturaltopographic depression, man-made excavation, ordiked area formed primarily of earthen materials(although it must be lined with man-made
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Figure III-12:  CROSS-SECTION OF A SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT

materials) that is used to treat, store, or dispose ofliquid hazardous waste.  Examples include holdingponds, storage pits, and settling lagoons.
Design Standards

To minimize the potential for leachate to leakfrom a surface impoundment, EPA developed thefollowing design standards (see Figure III-12):
• Double liner
• Leachate collection and removal system
• Leak detection system
• Dikes, berms, and freeboard
• Construction quality assurance.

Double Liner
The double liner system requirements areidentical to those for hazardous waste landfills.
Leachate Collection and Removal System
The unit must be equipped with a leachatecollection and removal system between the topliner and the bottom composite liner.  The systemcollects any leachate that has leaked through thetop liner and pumps it out to a collection tank.

The system features a pump system and drainagelayers to slow the flow of the leak.  The systemmust be designed with a minimum bottom slopeto help drainage, be made of materials that willnot chemically react with the wastes placed in theunit, and be able to remove the liquids at aspecified minimum rate.
Leak Detection System
The leak detection system requirements areidentical to those for hazardous waste landfills.
Dikes, Berms, and Freeboard
A surface impoundment must also bedesigned to prevent the flow of liquids over thetop of an impoundment (overtopping).  This isaccomplished by constructing and maintainingdikes or berms (walls or man-made hillssurrounding the unit) and ensuring a minimumdistance (called freeboard) between the surface ofthe waste and the top of the impoundment toprevent overflow during high winds or rainstorms.
Construction Quality Assurance
The construction quality assurance programrequirements are identical to those for hazardouswaste landfills.

Double Liner Leachate Collection and Removal SystemGround Water Monitoring Well Dike or Berm
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Inspections
To ensure that the liners and leachatecollection and removal system are workingproperly, owners and operators of hazardouswaste surface impoundments must:

• Inspect liners and dikes or berms for anyproblems after construction or installation, andcontinue inspections weekly and after stormsto monitor for evidence of deterioration,sudden drops in the level of the impoundmentcontents, and severe erosions of dikes andother containment devices
• Monitor leachate collection and removalsystem sumps at least weekly to measure theamount of liquid in the sump and determinewhether the upper liner might be leaking.This is designed to verify both the integrity ofthe liner and the efficiency of the leachatepump.  If the level indicates a substantial leak,the owner and operator must notify EPA andrespond in accordance with the facility’sresponse action plan.
Release Prevention and Response

The release prevention and responserequirements are identical to those for hazardouswaste landfills.
Special Wastes

Similar to land treatment units and landfills,permitted surface impoundments can only treat,store, or dispose of certain dioxin-containinghazardous wastes (F020, F021, F022, F023, F026,and F027) if the unit has a special managementplan approved by the EPA Regional Administrator.These wastes cannot be managed in interim statussurface impoundments.

Other Requirements
Other surface impoundment requirementsinclude retrofitting provisions and air emissionsrequirements.
Surface Impoundment Retrofitting
Surface impoundments handlingnonhazardous wastes are not subject to theseextensive hazardous waste surface impoundmentdesign and operating requirements.  However,such impoundments may become subject toRCRA if the waste being handled in the unitbecomes a hazardous waste as a result of a newhazardous waste listing or characteristic.  In thesecases, the owner and operator of theimpoundment must retrofit the unit to meet thestandards described above, or cease receipt of thehazardous waste and begin the closure process.Owners and operators have four years from theday that the listing or characteristic is finalized (inthe Federal Register) to retrofit or close.  Forexample, owners and operators of surfaceimpoundments that became subject to RCRA asthe result of the promulgation of the toxicitycharacteristic waste codes on March 29, 1990,were required to retrofit those units to meet thedesign and operating standards, or cease receiptof hazardous waste and begin closure by March29, 1994.
These retrofitting requirements may be waivedby the implementing agency under specialcircumstances.  The impoundment must bedesigned, operated, and located in such a mannerthat there will be no migration of hazardousconstituents into ground water or surface water atany time.  Furthermore, the impoundment maycontain only characteristic TC wastes.  Theimplementing agency will determine on a site-specific basis whether a waiver from theretrofitting requirement is protective of humanhealth and the environment.
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Air Emissions
In addition to these requirements, surfaceimpoundments storing, treating, or disposing ofcertain hazardous wastes are subject to RCRA airemission control requirements (as discussed laterin this chapter).

■ TanksTanksTanksTanksTanks
Tanks are stationary devices (as opposed toportable containers) used to store or treathazardous waste.  They are widely used forstorage or accumulation of hazardous wastebecause they can accommodate huge volumes ofmaterial, sometimes in the tens of thousands ofgallons.  Tanks are used for the treatment ofhazardous waste because of their structuralstrength and versatility.  In order to ensure that atank system can hold hazardous waste for itsintended lifetime, a TSDF owner and operatormust ensure that the tank is properly designed.RCRA requires that the tank system orcomponents be designed with an adequatefoundation, structural support, and protectionfrom corrosion to prevent it from collapsing orleaking.  In order to ensure that a tank is properlydesigned, an independent, qualified, registered,professional engineer must certify that the unitmeets these requirements.

Design Standards
Hazardous waste tanks must be installedproperly and designed to protect againstcorrosion.
Installation
Because even the most flawlessly designedtanks can fail if installed improperly, new tanksystems must be inspected by an independentqualified expert prior to use to ensure that thetank was not damaged during installation.  Theowner and operator must repair any damage

before the installation is complete or the system isin use.  All new tanks and ancillary equipmentmust be tested to make sure that there are noleaks, and any leaks discovered must be fixedbefore the tanks are covered, enclosed, or placedin use.
Corrosion Protection
When metal tanks are in contact with soil orwater, they can corrode and leak.  To preventleaks from corroded tanks, RCRA requires tanksmade wholly or partly of metal to be designed andinstalled with adequate corrosion protection.  Toensure that a tank is properly protected, an ownerand operator must develop a written design plan.The design should take into account informationspecific to the site, such as soil moisture andacidity, that can affect the corrosion rate of thetank.  The unit must have one or more of thefollowing corrosion protection methods:

• Construction materials that are corrosion-resistant (e.g., fiberglass)
• Corrosion-resistant coating in combinationwith cathodic protection (cathodic protectionprevents tanks from corroding by reversing thenaturally occurring electric current in theground that can degrade tank walls)
• Electrical isolation devices.

Existing tanks do not have to meet theserequirements because of the high cost of installingcorrosion protection on tanks that are already inthe ground.  On the other hand, owners andoperators of existing tanks must assess thestructural integrity of the units to ensure that theyare designed and maintained to contain thewastes stored or treated within them withoutfailing, collapsing, or rupturing.  Such assessmentsmust be certified by an independent, qualified,registered, professional engineer.
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Operating Requirements
Hazardous waste tanks must be operated in amanner that minimizes or eliminates releases.Chemicals that may cause any part of the tank’ssystem to fail may not be placed in the unit.
Because the loading or filling of tanks bringsthe potential for spills or releases of waste into theenvironment, such spills or overflows from thetank system must also be prevented by using, at aminimum:

• Spill prevention controls, such as valvesdesigned to prevent the backflow of wasteduring fill-up of a tank
• Overfill prevention controls, such as alarmsthat sound when the waste level in the tankgets too high, and valve systems thatautomatically close when overfill is likely
• Sufficient room within an uncovered tankbetween the surface of the waste and the topof the tank (minimum freeboard).
Inspections

To verify that hazardous waste tanks andcomponents are operated and maintained insatisfactory condition, owners and operators mustinspect their tanks daily.  To meet these objectives,inspections must thoroughly identify leaks,deterioration, corrosion, or structural fatigue inany portion of the tank or system components.  Inaddition to visual inspections, owners andoperators must also take into account any datareceived from leak detection monitors and othertests.
Release Prevention and Response

The release response requirements requireleak detection systems to detect leaks, andsecondary containment devices to contain anyleaks that might occur from the tank or ancillary

equipment (see Figure III-13).  All new hazardouswaste tank systems must have leak detection andsecondary containment before being placed inservice.  Existing systems must be equipped withsecondary containment by different deadlines,based on a phased-in schedule determined by theage of the tank.

Leak Detection
Hazardous waste tanks must be equipped witha leak detection system.  The leak detectionsystem must be able to detect failure in either themain tank or secondary containment systemgenerally within 24 hours.  Thermal conductivitysensors, electrical resistivity sensors, and vapordetectors are commonly used leak detectiondevices.  Daily visual inspections may also be usedwhere tanks and tank components are physicallyaccessible.
Secondary Containment
To make sure the tank system will performproperly, secondary containment systems must bedesigned, installed, and operated to ensure that:

• No waste is released to the surrounding soil,ground water, or surface water

Secondary Containment System Ancillary EquipmentHazardous Waste Tank

Figure III-13:SECONDARY CONTAINMENT FOR TANKS
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• Construction materials or liners are compatiblewith the waste to be stored or treated in thetank
• The tank is capable of containing accumulatedmaterial until it is promptly removed (generallywithin 24 hours)
• The tank has sufficient structural strength toprevent failure
• The foundation can resist failure due tonormal movement of the surrounding soils(settlement, compression, or uplift).

Owners and operators must meet theserequirements by using one of the followingsecondary containment devices:
• An external liner that completely surroundsthe unit with an impermeable material
• A vault (the tank rests in an undergroundchamber usually constructed with concretefloors and walls and an impermeable cover)
• A double-walled tank (the tank is completelyenclosed inside another tank with a leakdetection monitoring system installed betweenthe two)
• An EPA-approved alternative design.

In addition to the tank itself, all ancillaryequipment (e.g., pipes, valves, trenchesconnected to the tank or tank system) must havefull secondary containment.  Examples ofsecondary containment for ancillary equipmentinclude lined trenches, and jacketed or double-walled piping.  When inspected daily, however,the following equipment is exempt from thisrequirement:
• Aboveground piping (not including flanges,joints, valves, and connections)

• Welded flanges, welded joints, and weldedconnections
• Seal-less or magnetic coupling pumps
• Aboveground pressurized piping systems withautomatic shut-off devices.

Despite these precautions, occasionally a tanksystem or secondary containment system will leakor spill hazardous waste.  When this happens, theowner and operator must immediately take thetank out of operation and determine the cause ofthe release.  To prevent the spill from movingfurther away from the tank, the owner andoperator must also remove and properly disposeof any contaminated soil, ground water, or surfacewater.  In addition, the owner and operator mustnotify the EPA Regional Administrator or NationalResponse Center, and submit a follow-up writtenreport to the EPA Regional Administrator within 30days.  The tank must then either be repaired orclosed.
Other Requirements

In addition to these requirements, tanksstoring or treating certain hazardous wastes arealso subject to RCRA air emission controlrequirements (as discussed later in this chapter).LQGs and SQGs accumulating waste on site intanks are subject to the interim status TSDFstandards for these units.  (Generatorrequirements are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 3.)  SQGs, however, are not subject to theair emission control requirements.
■ Waste PilesWaste PilesWaste PilesWaste PilesWaste Piles

A waste pile is an open pile used for treatingor storing nonliquid hazardous waste.  Thestandards for these units are very similar to thosefor landfills, but the difference is that waste pilesmay be used for temporary storage and treatmentonly, not disposal.
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Design Standards
To minimize the potential for leachate to leakfrom a waste pile, EPA developed the followingdesign standards (see Figure III-14):

• Double liner
• Double leachate collection and removalsystem
• Leak detection system
• Run-on, run-off, and wind dispersal controls
• Construction quality assurance.

Double Liner
The double liner system requirements areidentical to those for hazardous waste landfills andsurface impoundments.
Double Leachate Collection and RemovalSystem
The double leachate collection and removalsystem requirements are identical to those forhazardous waste landfills.

Leak Detection System
The leak detection system requirements areidentical to those for hazardous waste landfills andsurface impoundments.
Run-On, Run-Off, and Wind DispersalControls
The run-on, run-off, and wind dispersalcontrol requirements are identical to those forhazardous waste landfills; however, interim statuswaste piles are not subject to the storm watercontrols, but are subject to wind dispersalcontrols.
Construction Quality Assurance
The construction quality assurance programrequirements are identical to those for hazardouswaste landfills and surface impoundments.

Operating Requirements
Under no circumstances can an owner andoperator place liquid hazardous waste in a wastepile.

Figure III-14:  CROSS-SECTION OF A WASTE PILE

 Double Leachate Collection and Removal System

Double Liner

Dike or Berm
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Inspections

The liner and leachate collection and removalsystem inspection requirements are identical tothose for hazardous waste landfills.
Release Prevention and Response

The release prevention and responserequirements are identical to those for hazardouswaste landfills.
Special Wastes

Similar to land treatment units, landfills, andsurface impoundments, permitted waste piles canonly treat, store, or dispose of certain dioxin-containing hazardous wastes (F020, F021, F022,F023, F026, and F027) if the unit has a specialmanagement plan approved by the EPA RegionalAdministrator.  These wastes cannot be managedin interim status waste piles.
Other Requirements

Owners and operators of permitted wastepiles that are located indoors and meet specialrequirements are subject to reduced regulation.Specifically, the waste pile must:
• Be located inside or under a structure
• Not receive liquid wastes
• Be protected from surface water run-on
• Be designed and operated to control dispersalof waste
• Be managed to prevent the generation ofleachate.

If these standards are met, the owner andoperator of the permitted waste pile is exemptfrom ground water monitoring requirements aswell as the design and operation requirements forwaste piles.  RCRA provides this exemptionbecause when properly designed and maintained,indoor waste piles can prevent hazardous leachatefrom forming or leaking into the environment.

■ Miscellaneous UnitsMiscellaneous UnitsMiscellaneous UnitsMiscellaneous UnitsMiscellaneous Units
When RCRA was enacted in 1976, there wasa diverse universe of hazardous wastemanagement units in existence.  Some of theseunits did not fit the definition of any of the typicalhazardous waste management practices describedearlier in this chapter.  These include physical,chemical, and biological treatment units; thermaltreatment units; and underground injectioncontrol (UIC) wells.  As a result, EPA establishedinterim status standards for these units.  When EPAestablished final permitted TSDF standards for allhazardous waste management units, the Agencydid not establish final standards for physical,chemical, and biological treatment units orthermal treatment units, but rather grouped themtogether and permitted them as miscellaneousunits.  EPA did not include UIC wells in thismiscellaneous unit category because such wellswere later addressed under SDWA.
At present, all new hazardous wastemanagement units that do not fit the definition ofone of the types of units discussed earlier in thischapter or an incinerator or BIF (as discussed inSection III, Chapter 7) are permitted asmiscellaneous units.  This section of the chapterwill present the management standards for suchunits.  For historical purposes, this section of thechapter will also present the interim statusstandards for physical, chemical, and biologicaltreatment units; thermal treatment units; and UICwells.
Because the standards for miscellaneous unitsaddress treatment, storage, and disposal processesthat are not addressed by other unit-specificstandards, the following management standardsconsist of general operating requirements that maybe modified and amended based on site-specificconsiderations.
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Permitted Miscellaneous Units
Since some TSDFs treat, store, or dispose ofwaste in units that are different from thepreviously described hazardous wastemanagement units, RCRA established broad andprotective management provisions formiscellaneous units to allow for the use of newand innovative waste management technologies.The RCRA standards are designed to give theimplementing agency the flexibility to tailor permitstandards, on a case-by-case basis, to theseunique waste management practices.
Miscellaneous units are defined as treatment,storage, or disposal units other than:

• Containers, containment buildings, drip pads,land treatment units, landfills, surfaceimpoundments, tanks, or waste piles (asdiscussed in this chapter)
• Incinerators or BIFs (as discussed in Section III,Chapter 7)
• Corrective action management units (CAMUs)(as discussed in Section III, Chapter 9)
• Units permitted for research, development,and demonstration (RD&D) (as discussed inSection III, Chapter 8)
• UIC wells.

Based on this definition, miscellaneous unitsmay include, but are not limited to:
• Geologic repositories (e.g., undergroundcaves)
• Deactivated missile silos
• Thermal treatment units
• Units for the open burning or detonation ofwaste explosives

• Chemical, physical, or biological treatmentunits.
Since miscellaneous units are subject to site-specific design and operating requirements, RCRArequires that owners and operators applying for apermit provide the implementing agency withdetailed information on unit design and potentialenvironmental impacts.  The owner and operatormust provide detailed plans and engineeringreports describing the unit location, design,construction, operation, maintenance, monitoringplans, and inspection plans.
Owners and operators must also providedetailed information on the potential pathways ofhuman or environmental exposure to hazardouswaste or hazardous constituents.  Under theseprovisions, owners and operators must evaluatethe potential magnitude and nature of potentialhuman and environmental exposure to air, surfacewater (including wetlands), ground water, and soil.Owner and operators of miscellaneous units arerequired to conduct monitoring, testing, dataanalysis, inspections, and response actions (ifnecessary) in order to ensure that the unit is incompliance with its general performancestandards, and that waste management has notthreatened any of these environmental mediums.

Interim Status Chemical, Physical, andBiological Treatment Units
When RCRA was first enacted in 1976, someof the diverse hazardous waste management unitsin existence were chemical, physical, andbiological treatment units.  Such units employedunique treatment processes, such as distillation,centrifugation, reverse osmosis, ion exchange, andfiltration.  The Agency established interim statusstandards for such units to address the safecontainment of hazardous waste, hazardous wasteconstituents, and treatment by-products.
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The operating standards for these units requirethat:
• Waste is compatible with treatmentequipment
• Ignitable and reactive wastes aredecharacterized immediately before or afterplacement in the treatment process orequipment
• Waste analysis and trial treatment tests verifythat treatment will meet applicablerequirements
• Owners and operators inspect dischargecontrol, safety, and monitoring equipmentdaily; and inspect construction materials oftreatment processes and confinementstructures weekly.
Interim Status Thermal Treatment Units

After the enactment of RCRA, another set ofdiverse hazardous waste management units inexistence were thermal treatment units.  EPAestablished interim status standards for these unitsto allow for the development of alternativetreatment processes in units that did not meet thedefinition of an incinerator or BIF (as discussed inSection III, Chapter 7).

Thermal treatment is defined as thetreatment of hazardous waste in a device that useselevated temperatures as the primary means tochange the chemical, physical, or biologicalcharacter or composition of the hazardous waste.Thermal treatment units include carbonregeneration units, and other devices employingprocesses, such as molten salt pyrolysis,calcination, wet-air oxidation, and microwavedestruction.
The operating standards for these unitsrequire:

• The establishment of steady, normalconditions of operation or readiness
• Waste analysis to determine the heating valueof the waste, and concentrations of halogens,sulfur, lead, and mercury
• Monitoring and inspections of temperatureand emission-control instruments, the stackplume, and all process and ancillaryequipment.

The implementing agency also has theflexibility to develop standards for these units on acase-by-case basis when considering thetechnology-specific data submitted by theapplicant.  It is probable that the regulations forspecific thermal treatment units will reference theincinerator, boiler, and industrial furnace standardsdue to the similarities between the units.
Interim Status Underground Injection ControlWells

Underground injection control wells areunits into which hazardous waste is permanentlydisposed of by injection 1/4 mile below an aquiferwith an underground source of drinking water (asdefined under SDWA).  EPA originally intended toregulate UIC wells disposing of hazardous wasteunder SDWA.  At the inception of the RCRA
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program, however, many states did not yet have aSDWA-approved UIC program.  As a result, EPAimposed RCRA requirements on such units untilstates gained SDWA approval for their UICprograms.  Because UIC wells were not addressedby the unit-specific hazardous waste managementstandards, RCRA initially regulated such UIC wellsas interim status units.  These standards requiredUIC wells to comply with interim status generalfacility standards, with the exception of closureand financial assurance.
After states gained SDWA approval for theirUIC programs, such wells became regulatedjointly by SDWA and RCRA.  SDWA regulates thedesign, operating, and closure standards for thewell itself, while RCRA regulates any otherhazardous waste-related activities at that facilityup until the point of injection. While such wellsare no longer subject to RCRA interim statusstandards, they would need a RCRA permit-by-rule, requiring compliance with only certain RCRAadministrative requirements.
As an alternative to receiving a SDWA UICwell permit (accompanied by a RCRA permit-by-rule), UIC well owners and operators could alsochoose to apply for a full RCRA permit as amiscellaneous unit.

CLOSURECLOSURECLOSURECLOSURECLOSURE
All hazardous waste TSDFs will eventually stopreceiving waste for treatment, storage, or disposal.After these facilities are closed, the owner andoperator must either remove all waste that hasaccumulated in units at the facility, or leave thewaste in place while maintaining the units in away that ensures they will not pose a future threatto human health and the environment.  RCRASubtitle C’s closure and post-closure standards aredesigned to achieve this goal.

The closure and post-closure regulations aredivided into two parts: the general standardsapplicable to all TSDFs, and the technicalstandards for specific types of hazardous wastemanagement units.  These combinedrequirements ensure that a specific unit or facilitywill not pose a future threat to human health orthe environment after a TSDF closes.  Thisdiscussion will focus on the general closurestandards applicable to all TSDFs.
■ Closure RequirementsClosure RequirementsClosure RequirementsClosure RequirementsClosure Requirements

Closure is the period directly after a TSDFstops its normal operations.  During this period, aTSDF stops accepting hazardous waste; completestreatment, storage, and disposal of any wastes lefton site; and disposes or decontaminatesequipment, structures, and soils.  Some ownersand operators will completely remove all wastethat was treated, stored, or disposed in their unit.This operation is known as clean closure.  Inorder to demonstrate clean closure, an owner andoperator must show that levels of hazardouscontaminants at the facility do not exceed EPA-recommended exposure levels.
Closure Plan

To ensure that a TSDF is closed properly, theowner and operator must prepare a closure planthat details exactly how and when facility closurewill take place, and must submit the plan to theirimplementing agency for approval.  Permittedfacilities are required to submit a closure plan totheir implementing agency at the time of permitapplication.  The approved closure plan thenbecomes an enforceable component of theirpermit.  Interim status facilities must have awritten closure plan on the premises six monthsafter they become subject to RCRA.  The closureplan must contain:
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Closure Timetable
To ensure that facility closure is begun andcompleted in a timely manner, the closureregulations establish specific timetables for theinitiation and completion of closure activities (seeFigure III-15).  An owner and operator of a closingTSDF must:

• Notify the implementing agency that theyexpect to begin closure activities (notificationmust take place at least 60 days before forsurface impoundments, landfills, waste piles,and land treatment units, and at least 45 daysbefore for all other units)
• Begin closure activities within 30 days ofreceiving the final shipment of hazardouswaste
• Remove all hazardous wastes from the TSDFor dispose of the wastes on site within 90 daysof beginning closure
• Complete all closure activities within 180 daysof beginning closure
• Certify that closure has been completed inaccordance with the specifications in theapproved closure plan within 60 days ofcompleting closure.  The certification must besigned by the owner and operator and by anindependent, registered, professionalengineer.

• A description of how the owner and operatorwill close each hazardous waste managementunit
• A description of how and when the owner andoperator will achieve final closure of thewhole facility
• An estimate of the maximum amount ofhazardous waste kept on site over the life ofthe facility
• A detailed description of closure methods,including the actions necessary to remove andmanage waste and decontaminate the site
• A description of any other steps necessary tocomply with the closure standards, such asground water monitoring or leachatecollection (depending on the type of unit).

When there is a change in the design oroperation of the facility, a change in the expectedclosure date, or an unexpected event (e.g.,discovering more contaminated soil than originallyanticipated), the owner and operator or theimplementing agency must amend the closureplan to address the additional steps necessary tosafely close the facility.  In such instances,permitted facilities must submit an application tomodify their permit, while interim status facilitiesmust submit the proposed modification to theimplementing agency for approval.

Figure III-15:  TIMETABLE OF CLOSURE ACTIVITIES

0 30 90 180Notify for Closure of a Land-Based Unit
Notify for Closure of All Other Units Begin ClosureFinal Receipt of Hazardous Waste
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The implementing agency may grantextensions, if required closure activities will takemore time, or if the facility or unit has the capacityto accept more hazardous or nonhazardous waste.
During closure, all contaminated equipment,structures, and soils must be properly disposed ordecontaminated.  During this process, an ownerand operator may become a generator ofhazardous waste, and must therefore comply withthe generator requirements.

Delay of Closure
The closure timetable is designed to guaranteethat closure is completed as soon as practicableafter the final receipt of hazardous waste in orderto minimize risks posed to human health and theenvironment.  On the other hand, owners andoperators of landfills, surface impoundments, andland treatment units may have room to acceptnonhazardous waste at the time of closure.  Toenable these TSDFs to continue operation, RCRAallows these facilities to delay closure of suchunits.  This delay is not available to any otherunits.  Those units for which owners and operatorschoose to delay closure are still subject to allapplicable RCRA hazardous waste requirements,and must meet special requirements designed toensure that the disposal of both the nonhazardousand hazardous waste will in no way endangerhuman health and the environment.

Survey Plat
After a TSDF ceases hazardous waste activityand closes all units, it still may be important toknow exactly where hazardous wastes werehandled (especially for purposes of future sale ofthe property).  To preserve this information, theowner and operator must submit to theimplementing agency or local zoning authority asurvey plat indicating the location and dimensionsof the closed hazardous waste units.  The surveyplat must be submitted no later than thesubmission of certification of closure for eachhazardous waste disposal unit.

■ Post-Closure RequirementsPost-Closure RequirementsPost-Closure RequirementsPost-Closure RequirementsPost-Closure Requirements
Some TSDFs are intended for the final disposalof hazardous waste.  Land treatment units,landfills, and surface impoundments are the onlyunits where an owner and operator maypermanently dispose of hazardous waste.Because such permanent land disposal brings thepotential for releases from the unit over a long-term period, these owners and operators mustconduct post-closure monitoring and maintenanceactivities.  Other TSDFs may not be able toremove all hazardous wastes and decontaminateall equipment.  Since these owners and operatorscannot clean close, they must close such units aslandfills, and comply with the post-closurerequirements for landfills.
Post-closure is the period after closure duringwhich owners and operators conduct monitoringand maintenance activities to preserve theintegrity of the disposal system and continue toprevent or control releases from the disposal units.Post-closure care consists of two primaryresponsibilities: ground water monitoring andmaintaining the waste containment system (e.g.,covers, caps, and liners).  Such activities include:

• Maintaining the final cover, the leak detectionsystem, and the ground water monitoringsystems
• Providing long-term protection from liquidsmigrating into the closed unit, promotingdrainage of liquid, accommodating settling ofwaste in the unit
• Making sure that the final cover, liners, orother containment or monitoring systems arenot disturbed
• Monitoring ground water to detect anyreleases of hazardous constituents.

The post-closure period normally lasts for 30years after closure is completed, but may be eitherextended or shortened by the EPA RegionalAdministrator.
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Post-Closure Plan

In order to ensure that the post-closure care ofthe facility is properly carried out, the owner andoperator must design and implement a post-closure plan.  The owner and operator mustsubmit the plan with the post-closure permitapplication.  The plan must include:
• A description of planned ground watermonitoring activities
• A description of planned maintenanceactivities
• The name, address, and telephone number ofthe facility contact person or office.
Post-Closure Notices

As with the survey plat for closure, owners andoperators of TSDFs required to perform post-closure activities must, within 60 days after thefacility originally certified closure, provide thelocal zoning or land use authority and the EPARegional Administrator with a record of the type,location, and quantity of hazardous wastes in eachdisposal unit at the facility.  Also, a notice must beplaced in the property deed and recorded.  Thisnotice must state that the land was used forhazardous waste management, that the use of theland is restricted, and that the survey plat andrecord of closure were submitted to the localzoning authority and the EPA RegionalAdministrator.
Certification of Completion of Post-ClosureCare

To ensure that post-closure care wasperformed in accordance with the post-closureplan, no later than 60 days after completion of theestablished post-closure care period for eachhazardous waste disposal unit, the owner andoperator must submit to the EPA Regional

Administrator a certification that the post-closurecare period was performed in accordance with thespecifications established in the approved closureplan.

FINANCIAL ASSURANCEFINANCIAL ASSURANCEFINANCIAL ASSURANCEFINANCIAL ASSURANCEFINANCIAL ASSURANCE
The RCRAclosure andpost-closurerequirementsare designed toprotect humanhealth and the environment from the long-termthreats associated with hazardous wastemanagement and permanent disposal.  Many ofthese detailed requirements come at the end of afacility’s waste management operations and canbe very expensive.  To prevent a facility fromceasing operations and failing to provide for thepotentially costly closure and post-closure carerequirements, EPA promulgated regulationsrequiring TSDFs to demonstrate that they have thefinancial resources to properly conduct closureand post-closure in a manner that protects humanhealth and the environment.
The TSDF general facility standards includeprecautions to prepare a facility for accidents,spills, and any resulting emergency responses.Such unexpected events could damage thirdparties by impacting human health or propertyoutside the facility.  In order to compensate thirdparties for injury or damage that might result fromsuch events (known as liabilities), the RCRAregulations require TSDF owners and operators todemonstrate that they have the financial resourcesto pay for bodily injury or property damage thatmight result from waste management.  Theclosure, post-closure, and liability financialresource requirements are called financialassurance.
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In addition to requiring facilities to set asidefunds for closure, post-closure, and liabilities, theRCRA regulations specify the financial mechanismsthat TSDF owners and operators must use toensure that the financial resources are available inthe event that they are needed.
■ Financial Assurance for Closure/Post-Financial Assurance for Closure/Post-Financial Assurance for Closure/Post-Financial Assurance for Closure/Post-Financial Assurance for Closure/Post-Closure CareClosure CareClosure CareClosure CareClosure Care

After a TSDF owner and operator prepares therequired written closure and post-closure plans fortheir facility, they must prepare a cost estimatethat reflects how much it would cost to hire athird-party contractor to close the facility.  Theseestimates provide the base figure for the amountof financial assurance a facility must provide.
Cost Estimates

Cost estimates must reflect the cost of hiring athird party to conduct all activities outlined in theclosure and post-closure plans.  Closure costestimates are based on the point in the facility’soperating life when closure would be the mostexpensive.  Post-closure cost estimates are basedon projected costs for an entire post-closureperiod of 30 years, unless reduced or extended bythe implementing agency.
Cost Adjustments

Closure and post-closure cost estimates mustbe adjusted annually for inflation until closure iscompleted.  Owners and operators must alsoadjust cost estimates following any changes totheir closure or post-closure plans that would raisethe costs involved.  For example, the addition oftreatment units would mean that they will requiredecontamination at closure.  The closure andpost-closure estimates must be recalculated toreflect the additional expenses.

Period of Coverage
TSDF owners and operators must maintainfinancial assurance until closure and post-closureare complete.  Within 60 days after receiving aTSDF’s certification of final closure, theimplementing agency must notify the owner andoperator that financial assurance for final closure isno longer required.  Similarly, within 60 days afterreceiving a TSDF’s certification of completion ofpost-closure care, the implementing agency mustnotify the owner and operator that financialassurance for post-closure is no longer required.

■ Accident Liability RequirementsAccident Liability RequirementsAccident Liability RequirementsAccident Liability RequirementsAccident Liability Requirements
TSDF owners and operators must also be ableto compensate third parties for bodily injury orproperty damage that might result from hazardouswaste management at a facility.  This coverageensures that, in the event of an accidental releaseof hazardous constituents, money will be availableto compensate affected third parties sufferingbodily injury or property damage.  All TSDFs mustdemonstrate liability coverage for suddenaccidents.  In addition, TSDFs with land-basedunits (e.g., landfills) must also demonstrate liabilitycoverage for nonsudden accidents.

Sudden Accidental Occurrences
The inherent risks posed by hazardous wastemanagement at all TSDFs brings the possibility ofsudden accidents.  These sudden accidentaloccurrences are defined as events that are notcontinuous or repeated.  Examples of suddenaccidental occurrences are fires and explosions.The minimum financial requirements include atleast $1 million per occurrence, and an annualtotal (known as annual aggregate) of at least $2million.
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Nonsudden Accidental Occurrences

Because land-based units are located directlyon the land, they bring an increased risk of slow,long-term nonsudden leaks to soil and groundwater, and exposure to human health and theenvironment.  These nonsudden accidentaloccurrences are defined as events that take placeover time and involve continuous or repeatedexposure to hazardous waste.  An example of anonsudden accidental occurrence is a leakingsurface impoundment that contaminates adrinking water source over time.  The minimumfinancial requirements include at least $3 millionper occurrence, and an annual aggregate of atleast $6 million.
These liability financial assurance coverageamounts apply on an owner and operator basis,not on a per facility basis.  Consequently, ownersand operators must provide $1 million peroccurrence and $2 million annual aggregate forsudden accidental occurrences, and $3 millionper occurrence and $6 million annual aggregatefor nonsudden accidental occurrences (ifapplicable), regardless of the number of facilitiesowned and operated.

Period of Coverage
TSDF owners and operators must maintainfinancial liability coverage until closure iscomplete.  Within 60 days after receiving a TSDF’scertification of final closure, the implementingagency must notify the owner and operator thatliability financial assurance is no longer required.Liability coverage is not required during the post-closure period.  The implementing agency may,however, require liability coverage if closure wasnot completed in accordance with the facility’sclosure plan.

■ Financial Assurance MechanismsFinancial Assurance MechanismsFinancial Assurance MechanismsFinancial Assurance MechanismsFinancial Assurance Mechanisms
Financial assurance mechanisms are thedifferent ways an owner and operator can showthat funds are available to pay for closure, post-closure, and liability requirements.  An owner andoperator may demonstrate financial assurancethrough one or more of the following financialassurance mechanisms:

• Trust fund
• Surety bond (two types)

- Payment bond- Performance bond
• Letter of credit
• Insurance
• Financial test
• Corporate guarantee.
Trust Fund

A trust fund allows a facility to set asidemoney in increments, according to a phased-inschedule (known as a pay-in period).  At the endof this pay-in period, the facility will have enoughmoney set aside to cover its financial assurancecosts, and will have funds specifically earmarkedfor closure, post-closure, and liabilityrequirements.
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Under some of the other mechanisms (suretybonds, letters of credit, and corporate guarantees),owners and operators must establish a standbytrust fund into which any payments made by themechanism will be deposited.  EPA will then usethis trust fund to cover the respective costs.
Surety Bonds

A surety bond is a guarantee by a suretycompany that specifies that closure, post-closure,and liability obligations will be fulfilled.  If theowner and operator fails to pay the costs specifiedin a bond, the surety company is liable for thecosts.  There are two types of surety bonds:
• Payment bond — A payment bond will, in theevent an owner and operator fails to fulfill theirclosure, post-closure, or liability obligations,fund a standby trust fund in the amount equalto the value of the bond.
• Performance bond — A performance bondguarantees that the owner and operator willcomply with their closure, post-closure, andliability requirements.  Performance bonds canalso be paid into a standby trust fund.  Interimstatus facilities may not use performancebonds.
Letter of Credit

A letter of credit is a credit document issuedto a TSDF by a financial institution, covering thecost of closure, post-closure, or liability activities.
Insurance

The owner or operator of a TSDF may takeout an insurance policy to cover the cost ofclosure, post-closure, and liability requirements inthe event that the owner and operator is unable tosatisfy these obligations.
Financial Test

Some companies are of such size and financialstrength that they have the assets to absorb thecosts of closure, post-closure, and liability

obligations.  As a result, owners and operators candemonstrate and document their financial strengthby using the financial test to satisfy the TSDFfinancial assurance requirements.
Corporate Guarantee

While not all companies will be able to meetthe financial test requirements, they may beowned by a company (or have a sibling company)that has the financial standing and ability to meetthe financial test requirements.  In these cases, aTSDF owner and operator may arrange acorporate guarantee by demonstrating anddocumenting that its corporate parent, corporategrandparent, sibling corporation, or a firm with asubstantial business relationship with the owner oroperator, meets the financial test requirements onits behalf.

GROUND WATER MONITORINGGROUND WATER MONITORINGGROUND WATER MONITORINGGROUND WATER MONITORINGGROUND WATER MONITORING
The treatment, storage, or disposal ofhazardous waste directly on the land creates thepotential to generate hazardous waste leachatethat can carry hazardous contaminants into theenvironment.  Such contaminants can pose aserious threat to ground water resources.
Ground water is water found below the landsurface in the part of the earth’s crust in which allvoids are filled with water.  This wateraccumulates in an aquifer, an underground rockformation, that provides a significant amount ofground water to drinking wells and springs.
Ground water serves as a very importantresource by providing drinking water andmunicipal water supplies for approximately 50percent of all Americans.  In some areas, groundwater supplies 100 percent of the water supply forall uses.  Ground water is also a very criticalresource in agriculture.  Farmers rely on thisresource to irrigate the crops that are later sold atmarkets across the country.
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The importance of ground water is highlightedby that fact that it is very difficult and expensive toclean once contaminated.  Cleanup can takedecades, and in certain cases cannot restoreground water to useable conditions.
■ General RequirementsGeneral RequirementsGeneral RequirementsGeneral RequirementsGeneral Requirements

In order to protect this valuable resource andavoid costly cleanups, RCRA requires TSDFowners and operators of land-based treatment,storage, or disposal units (i.e., land treatmentunits, landfills, surface impoundments, and wastepiles) to monitor the ground water passing undertheir facilities to ensure that their hazardous wastemanagement activities are not contaminating theground water.
Waivers and Exemptions

Some land-based units are designed ormanaged in a way that does not bring thepotential for ground water contamination.  Suchwaivers or exemptions from the ground watermonitoring requirements apply to:
• Man-made structures that do not receiveliquid wastes, have inner and outercontainment layers and a leak detectionsystem between the containment layers, andare designed to prevent the entry of rain water
• Land treatment units that do not releasehazardous constituents into the environmentduring the post-closure period
• Indoor waste piles
• Units that do not have the potential to leakhazardous waste into the environment
• Units that have been clean closed.
Ground Water Monitoring Provisions

The purpose of the ground water monitoringrequirements is to require owners and operatorsof land-based units to monitor the ground water

that passes beneath their TSDF in order to detectleaks of hazardous waste, and facilitate cleanup assoon as possible.  As a result, owners andoperators must install monitoring wells to detectcontamination in the aquifer nearest the groundsurface.  In order to ensure that the informationreceived from the monitoring wells is accurate,TSDF owners and operators must have:
• Enough wells installed in the right places toaccurately represent the ground water activityunder the facility
• Properly installed wells (poorly installed wellsmay give false results)
• Lined or cased wells to prevent the collapse ofmonitoring well bore holes
• Consistent sampling and analysis procedures
• Statistical methods to avoid false evidence of arelease
• Accurate records containing any informationcollected.

The ground water monitoring requirementsvary for permitted and interim status TSDFs.  Theinterim status ground water monitoringrequirements are designed to generateinformation about ground water quality for use indeveloping the facility’s permit, as well as detectand clean up releases.
■ Permitted FacilitiesPermitted FacilitiesPermitted FacilitiesPermitted FacilitiesPermitted Facilities

Facilities with permitted land treatment units,landfills, surface impoundments, or waste pilesmust develop a ground water monitoring program.This ground water monitoring program consists ofthree phases:
• Detection monitoring, to detect if a leak hasoccurred
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• Compliance monitoring, to determine if anestablished ground water protection standardhas been exceeded once a leak has occurred
• Corrective action, to clean up contaminationcaused by the leak.

Because different TSDFs handle different typesof wastes and will have units of different age anddesign, each TSDF’s program is unique and site-specific.
Detection Monitoring Program

Detection monitoring is the first step ofground water monitoring.  The goal is to detectand characterize any leaks of hazardous wastefrom the unit.  In detection monitoring, the ownerand operator monitors for indications of a leakfrom the unit, looking for potential changes in theground water quality from normal (background)

levels.  A change from background levels mightindicate a leak from the unit.  The results from thesampling wells are compared to the backgroundground water quality levels to determine if there isany evidence of an increase (see Figure III-16).  Ifthe evidence indicates that the unit is leaking, theowner and operator must:
• Notify the EPA Regional Administrator withinseven days
• Immediately sample all wells for hazardousconstituents
• Determine which hazardous constituents arepresent and at what levels
• Submit an application to modify the facility’spermit to move into the second phase of theground water monitoring program(compliance monitoring)

Ground Water Monitoring Wells

In detection monitoring, owners and operators compare the sample results from the ground water monitoring wells to the background water quality levels.  A change from background levels might indicate a leak from the unit.

Normal Water Table Adjusted Water Table After Installation of Wells

Bedrock

Figure III-16:  DETECTION MONITORING
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• Submit a cleanup feasibility plan.
If the owner and operator can prove that thecontamination did not result from their facility,they can continue detection monitoring.

Compliance Monitoring Program
Once the owner and operator has establishedthat a release has occurred, they must developand implement a compliance monitoringprogram (see Figure III-17).  The goal ofcompliance monitoring is to ensure that theamount of hazardous waste that has leaked intothe uppermost aquifer does not exceedacceptable levels.  In order to determine whatthese acceptable levels are, RCRA requires theowner and operator to establish a ground waterprotection standard (GWPS).  The GWPS has fourparts: identification of hazardous constituents;identification of concentration levels for eachconstituent; establishment of a compliance point;and determination of a compliance period duringwhich the GWPS applies.

Hazardous Constituents
For purposes of compliance monitoring,hazardous constituents are those constituentsthat have been detected in the uppermost aquiferand are reasonably expected to be in or derivedfrom the waste contained in the unit.
Concentration Limits
Concentration limits are the maximum levelsof hazardous waste or hazardous constituentsallowed to be present in the ground water.  Theconcentration levels can be:

• Background levels
• Maximum contaminant levels (MCLs)borrowed from SDWA
• Alternative concentration limits (ACLs)established by the EPA Regional Administrator.

Limit of the Waste Management Area

Direction of Ground Water Flow

Regulated Unit

Two-Dimensional Point of Compliance
Uppermost Aquifer

During the compliance monitoring program, an owner and operator must ensure that the amount of hazardous waste that has leaked into the uppermost aquifer does not exceed acceptable levels.  To achieve this, an owner and operator must establish a ground water protection standard, which includes identification of hazardous constituents, identification of concentration levels for each constituent, establishment of a point of compliance, and determination of a compliance period.

Figure III-17:  COMPLIANCE MONITORING
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If the owner and operator can prove that theincreased contamination resulted from a sourceother than their facility, or that the increase wasdue to an error in analyzing the sample or naturalvariations in ground water, they must notify theEPA Regional Administrator in writing within sevendays.  On the other hand, if the contamination isfound to have resulted from a unit at the TSDF,the owner and operator must initiate cleanup.
Corrective Action Program

The goal of ground water corrective action(cleanup) is to clean the ground water to meet theGWPS.  To clean up the contamination, the ownerand operator must either remove the hazardousconstituents from the ground water or treat themin place.  The specific measures undertaken toclean the ground water will vary with each facility(see Figure III-18).
Effectiveness
To make sure the owner’s and operator’scorrective action program is working properly,they must monitor the ground water under theTSDF, and then report semi-annually on theeffectiveness of the corrective action program.
Length
Once the ground water has been treated tomeet the GWPS, the owner and operator maystop corrective action and return to compliancemonitoring.  During the compliance period,facilities may move between compliancemonitoring and corrective action as necessary torespond to new releases from the unit.
If the compliance period ends and correctiveaction is still being conducted, corrective actionmust continue as long as necessary to achieve theGWPS.  Only after the owner and operator hasmet the GWPS for three consecutive years maythey stop corrective action.  If the unit is still in thepost-closure period, the owner and operator maythen reinstate a detection monitoring program.  If

Point of Compliance
The point of compliance is the vertical pointwhere the owner and operator must monitor theuppermost aquifer to determine if the leakexceeds the GWPS.
Compliance Period
The compliance period is the length of timeduring which an owner and operator mustconduct compliance monitoring or performcleanup.  Generally, this period will cover the restof the TSDF’s operating life and may extend intothe post-closure period.
The owner and operator must monitor at leastsemiannually to determine if the GWPS has beenexceeded.  The specifics of the GWPS will belisted in the TSDF’s permit.
During the compliance period, the owner andoperator must determine whether there is anyevidence of increased contamination for any ofthe hazardous constituents specified in the GWPS.This is accomplished by comparing informationcollected at the point of compliance to theconcentration limits set in the GWPS.  The ownerand operator must also analyze the samples fromcompliance wells for all RCRA hazardousconstituents at least annually to determine if anyadditional constituents are present that are notspecified in the GWPS.  If additional constituentsare found, they must be added to the list ofconstituents in the GWPS.
If the GWPS is exceeded, the owner andoperator must:

• Notify the EPA Regional Administrator inwriting within seven days
• Submit an application to modify the facility’spermit to move into the third phase of theground water monitoring program (correctiveaction)
• Continue to monitor in accordance with thecompliance monitoring program.
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Figure III-18:  GROUND WATER CORRECTIVE ACTION

An example of ground water corrective action is a ground water pump and treat system.  In order to remediate contamination that has leaked from a disposal site into the uppermost aquifer, the owner and operator injects water and solvents into the ground.  The groundwater flow carries the water and solvents to the contaminant plume, flushes the plume of the contamination, and carries the contaminants to a recovery well where the contaminated water is pumped to the surface and treated.  Clean water is then re-injected into the ground water for reuse in the pump and treat process.

Injection of Water and Solvents into Ground Water
Treatment System

Leaking Disposal Site

Recovery Well

Water Table

Contaminant Plume
Bedrock

Re-Injection of Clean Water 

Upperrmost Aquifer

Ground Water Flow

the post-closure period has elapsed, the TSDF hascompleted its requirements under RCRA groundwater monitoring.
■ Interim Status FacilitiesInterim Status FacilitiesInterim Status FacilitiesInterim Status FacilitiesInterim Status Facilities

The requirements for interim status facilitieswere designed to supply background data onthese facilities before permitting, and to act as awarning system to detect any releases to groundwater prior to issuing a permit to the facility.  Theinterim status program is similar to the permittedground water monitoring program, but does notinclude cleanup provisions.  If cleanup is requiredat an interim status facility, it will be addressedunder RCRA §3008(h) or §7003 corrective actionauthorities (as discussed in Section III, Chapter 9),or in the facility permit when issued.  The interimstatus ground water monitoring program iscomprised of two phases: an indicator evaluationand a ground water quality assessment.

Indicator Evaluation
To determine if the units at a TSDF areleaking, the owner and operator must monitor theground water under the facility.  The informationcollected from the monitoring wells is comparedto data on background water quality to determineif any contamination of the uppermost aquifer hasoccurred.  If the information indicates that theremay be a release from the facility, the owner andoperator must then begin the second phase, theground water quality assessment.  If an owner andoperator assumes or already knows thatcontamination of the uppermost aquifer hasoccurred, they may initiate the ground waterquality assessment instead of an indicatorevaluation program.

Ground Water Quality Assessment Program
Once the owner and operator has determinedthat there may have been a release from the unit,the ground water quality assessment helps to
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determine the extent of the release.  If an ownerand operator must perform a ground water qualityassessment, they must notify the EPA RegionalAdministrator within seven days, and prepare andsubmit a plan on how to conduct a ground waterquality assessment to the EPA RegionalAdministrator within 15 days.  In the ground waterquality assessment, the owner and operator mustestablish how fast the unit is leaking, how far theleak has spread, and the concentrations ofconstituents in the contamination.  The owner andoperator must repeat this assessment at leastquarterly until final closure of the facility, and mustkeep records of all required analyses andevaluations on site.  They must also submit anannual report to the EPA Regional Administratordetailing the status of the ground water qualityassessment program.

AIR EMISSION STANDARDSAIR EMISSION STANDARDSAIR EMISSION STANDARDSAIR EMISSION STANDARDSAIR EMISSION STANDARDS
While many hazardous waste TSDF standardsare designed to protect ground water, potentialcontamination of air resources also represents athreat to human health and the environment.During the process of hazardous waste treatment,storage, or disposal, hazardous constituents canescape into the air.
One particular class of these constituents,volatile organics, evaporate easily and have beenlinked to several adverse health effects.  In orderto control the release of these emissions fromhazardous waste management processes, RCRAimposes air emission control requirements onunits that commonly manage hazardous wastewith organics.

■ Process VentsProcess VentsProcess VentsProcess VentsProcess Vents
Certain types of hazardous waste units arecommonly used to manage wastes with high levelsof volatile organics.  As a result, the first set of air

emission requirements addresses process ventsassociated with the distillation, fractionation, thin-film evaporation, solvent extraction, and air andsteam stripping of hazardous waste with an annualaverage total organic concentration of 10 parts permillion by weight (ppmw).  Owners and operatorsof TSDFs with these treatment processes mustreduce organic emissions at their entire facility.  Tomeet this standard, the owner and operator mayeither modify the treatment process or install adevice to control organic emissions.
■ Equipment LeaksEquipment LeaksEquipment LeaksEquipment LeaksEquipment Leaks

Volatile organics can also escape into the airthrough gaps between connections of hazardouswaste management equipment, or other leaksfrom such equipment.  As a result, the second setof air emission regulations establishes specific leakdetection and repair programs for equipment(e.g., valves, pumps, and compressors) thatcontains or contacts hazardous waste with at least10 percent by weight organics.  These programsrequire leak detection monitoring and inspection.In addition, once a leak has been detected, theequipment must be repaired.
■ Containers, Surface Impoundments,Containers, Surface Impoundments,Containers, Surface Impoundments,Containers, Surface Impoundments,Containers, Surface Impoundments,and Tanksand Tanksand Tanksand Tanksand Tanks

In order to further protect human health andthe environment from the risks posed by volatileorganics, the final set of RCRA air emissionstandards require TSDF owners and operators tocontrol organic air emissions from hazardouswaste containers, surface impoundments, andtanks.  RCRA requires these controls if the unitsmanage waste with an average volatile organicconcentration above 500 ppmw.  These airemission controls prevent the release of organicconstituents through installation of a controldevice (e.g., a flare), or prevention of emissions.
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Containers

TSDF owners and operators are subject to oneof three different sets of requirements forcontainers depending on the size of the container,the organic content of hazardous waste placed inthe container, and whether or not wastestabilization (as discussed in Section III, Chapter 6)occurs in the container.  Small containers(between 26 and 119 gallons) and large containers(greater than 119 gallons) storing waste with a lowvapor pressure (known as Level 1 containers) musteither comply with DOT requirements, beequipped with a closed cover, or be fitted with avapor suppressing barrier.  Large containers storingwaste with a high vapor pressure (known as Level2 containers) may either meet DOT specifications,operate with no detectable emissions, or be vaportight (i.e., no vapors can escape the unit).  The lastcategory of containers (Level 3 containers) arethose units conducting waste stabilization.  Thesecontainers must be vented through a closed-ventsystem to a control device.
Surface Impoundments

TSDF surface impoundment owners andoperators must either install a cover (e.g., an air-supported structure or a rigid cover) over theimpoundment, which must be vented through aclosed-vent system to a control device, or equipthe surface impoundment with a floatingmembrane cover.
Tanks

TSDF tank owners and operators are subjectto one of two different sets of requirementsdepending on the vapor pressure of the wastebeing managed in the unit.  Tanks which storehazardous waste below certain vapor pressures(known as Level 1 tanks), must be equipped with,at a minimum, a fixed roof.  Those tanks that storewaste with higher vapor pressures (known as Level2 tanks), have five compliance options that range

from putting the tank in an enclosure vented to acontrol device to using a closed-vent system thatvents emissions from the unit to a control device.
■ Other RequirementsOther RequirementsOther RequirementsOther RequirementsOther Requirements

The air emission standards require owners andoperators to keep certain records demonstratingcompliance with these standards in the facility’soperating log.
LQGs are subject to the interim status airemission control requirements for process vents,equipment leaks, containers, and tanks.  SQGs,however, are not subject to these air emissioncontrol requirements.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
The RCRA Subtitle C TSDF standards imposerequirements on units that treat, store, or disposehazardous waste.  These standards include fulloperation and management requirements forpermitted facilities (those built after the standardswere established) and less stringent provisions forinterim status facilities (those that were already inoperation).
The TSDF standards require facilities tocomply with:

• General facility standards
• Preparedness and prevention requirements
• Contingency plans and emergency procedureprovisions
• Manifest, recordkeeping, and reportingrequirements.

TSDF owners and operators can treat, store, ordispose of waste in a variety of units.  Each unithas its own specific standards governing unit
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design, construction, operation, and maintenance.Owners and operators can manage their waste inany of the following units:
• Containers
• Containment buildings
• Drip pads
• Land treatment units
• Landfills
• Surface impoundments
• Tanks
• Waste piles
• Miscellaneous units.

LQGs accumulating waste in containers,containment buildings, drips pads, and tanks aresubject to the interim status TSDF standards forthese units.  SQGs accumulating waste incontainers and tanks are subject to the interimstatus standards for these units.
The TSDF standards also establishrequirements to ensure that hazardous wastemanagement units are closed in a manner thatprotects human health and the environment.  Theclosure provisions require the facility to stopaccepting waste; remove all waste frommanagement units; and decontaminate all soils,structures, and equipment.  Some units (i.e., land

treatment units, landfills, and surfaceimpoundments) serve as places for the finaldisposal of hazardous waste.  These land disposalunits must comply with additional post-closurerequirements to ensure proper long-term unitmaintenance.
Because closure and post-closure activities canbe very expensive, the TSDF standards requireowners and operators to demonstrate financialassurance.  These provisions also require all TSDFsto set aside funds in order to compensate thirdparties for bodily injury and property damage thatmight result from hazardous waste managementoperations.
RCRA’s TSDF standards also include provisionsto protect ground water and air resources fromhazardous waste contamination.  RCRA requiresowners and operators of land-based units (i.e.,land treatment units, landfills, surfaceimpoundments, and waste piles) to monitor theground water below their TSDF for possiblecontamination, and clean up any discoveredcontamination.
In order to protect air resources, TSDFs arerequired to install unit controls to prevent organicemissions from escaping into the air.  The airemissions controls apply to process vents,equipment leaks, containers, surfaceimpoundments, and tanks.
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CHAPTER 6
LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS

In this chapter…
Overview...........................................................  III-101Applicability .......................................................  III-102LDR Prohibitions ..............................................  III-103-  Disposal Prohibition ......................................  III-103-  Dilution Prohibition ........................................  III-109-  Storage Prohibition ........................................  III-109History of LDR ..................................................  III-109Summary ..........................................................  III-111

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
A common hazardous waste managementpractice is to place hazardous waste in land-basedunits (i.e., land treatment units, landfills, surfaceimpoundments, or waste piles).  In 1995,approximately 8.1 percent (22 million tons) ofhazardous waste generated under RCRA waspermanently disposed of on the land.  Thepermanent disposal of hazardous waste in land-based units has the potential to threaten humanhealth and the environment through ground watercontamination.  As a result, the RCRA programcontains extensive technical requirements toensure that land-based units prevent hazardousleachate from escaping into the environment.  Tocomplement the unit-specific standards, whichalone do not fully protect human health and theenvironment from the potential risks of land-basedhazardous waste management, RCRA contains theLDR program.

The LDR program approaches ground waterprotection differently from unit-specific technicalstandards.  This program does not mandatephysical barriers to protect ground water, butinstead requires that hazardous wastes undergofundamental physical or chemical changes so thatthey pose less of a threat to ground water, surfacewater, and air when disposed.  The obviousadvantage of such hazardous waste treatment isthat it provides a longer lasting form of protectionthan does simple hazardous waste containment.While synthetic barriers designed to prevent themigration of leachate can break down and failover time, physical and chemical changes to thewaste itself provide a more permanent type ofprotection.
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solid and hazardous waste, its disposal is notregulated under the LDR program.  Once agenerator identifies its waste as hazardous (eitherlisted, characteristic, or both), the waste isassigned a waste code.  When EPA establishes atreatment standard for the waste code, the wastewill then become restricted (i.e., subject to theLDR requirements).  RCRA requires that EPAestablish treatment standards for hazardous wasteswithin six months of promulgating a new listing orcharacteristic.  Until EPA establishes a treatmentstandard for a waste, this newly identified ornewly listed waste (i.e., waste for which EPA hasyet to establish a treatment standard) can continueto be land disposed without treatment.  WhenEPA promulgates a final treatment standard for awaste, handlers of the waste must manage it inaccordance with all the LDR requirements andcannot dispose of it on the land until it meets allapplicable treatment standards (see Figure III-19).

When directing EPA to establish the LDRprogram, Congress called for regulations thatspecified concentrations of hazardous constituentsor methods of treatment that would substantiallydecrease the toxicity of hazardous waste ordecrease the likelihood that contaminants in suchwastes would leach.  EPA responded to theserequirements by establishing waste-specifictreatment standards that dictate to what extentwaste must be treated.  All hazardous wastes,except under certain circumstances, must meet aspecific treatment standard before they can bedisposed.

APPLICABILITYAPPLICABILITYAPPLICABILITYAPPLICABILITYAPPLICABILITY
Wastes must be a RCRA hazardous waste inorder to be subject to the LDR program.  In otherwords, unless a waste meets the definition of a

Figure III-19:  LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS APPLICABILITY
Is material a solid waste?

Is waste a listed or characteristic hazardous waste?

WASTE IS NOT SUBJECT TO LDR

Does waste have a treatment standard?

Is waste:
1) Generated by a CESQG; or2) A pesticide/container residue disposed by a farmer on his own land; or3) A low-volume release mixed with facility wastewater and discharged    under CWA?

WASTE IS SUBJECT TO LDR

Yes
No

Yes

No
No

Yes

Yes

No
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While the LDR program generally applies to allpersons who generate, transport, treat, store, ordispose of restricted hazardous wastes, there areexclusions from the LDR requirements.  Thefollowing wastes are not subject to the LDRprogram:
• Waste generated by CESQGs
• Waste pesticides and container residuesdisposed of by farmers on their own land
• Newly identified or newly listed hazardouswastes for which EPA has yet to promulgatetreatment standards
• Certain waste releases that are mixed with afacility’s wastewater and discharged pursuantto CWA.

Wastes meeting any of these descriptions maycontinue to be land disposed without beingsubject to the LDR program.
The LDR requirements attach to a hazardouswaste at its point of generation.  In other words,once a waste has been generated, identified, andassigned a waste code, it must be treated inaccordance with LDR requirements before beingdisposed.  As a general principle, a hazardouswaste must meet all applicable treatmentstandards to be eligible for land disposal.  Forpurposes of the LDR program, a generator of alisted hazardous waste must determine if thewaste also exhibits any hazardous wastecharacteristics.  If it does, then the treatmentstandard for all waste codes must be met beforeland disposal.

LDR PROHIBITIONSLDR PROHIBITIONSLDR PROHIBITIONSLDR PROHIBITIONSLDR PROHIBITIONS
The LDR program consists of three maincomponents: the disposal prohibition, the dilutionprohibition, and the storage prohibition.  Thisseries of prohibitions restricts how wastes subject

to LDR requirements are handled.  The mostvisible aspect of the LDR program is the disposalprohibition, which includes treatment standards,variances, alternative treatment standards, andnotification requirements.  Land disposal meansplacement in or on the land, except in a correctiveaction unit, and includes, but is not limited to,placement in a landfill, surface impoundment,waste pile, injection well, land treatment facility,salt dome formation, salt bed formation,underground mine or cave, or placement in aconcrete vault, or bunker intended for disposalpurposes.  The other two components work intandem with the disposal prohibition to guide theregulated community in proper hazardous wastemanagement.  The dilution prohibition ensuresthat wastes are properly treated, and the storageprohibition ensures that waste will not be storedindefinitely to avoid treatment.
■ Disposal ProhibitionDisposal ProhibitionDisposal ProhibitionDisposal ProhibitionDisposal Prohibition

The first component of the LDR program, thedisposal prohibition, prohibits the land disposalof hazardous waste that has not been adequatelytreated to reduce the threat posed by such waste.The criteria that hazardous wastes must meetbefore being disposed of are known as treatmentstandards.  These treatment standards can beeither concentration levels for hazardousconstituents that the waste must meet ortreatment technologies that must be performed onthe waste before it can be disposed.
EPA bases the LDR treatment standards on theperformance of available technologies.  EPAconducts extensive research into availabletreatmenttechnologies todetermine whichproven, availabletechnology is thebest at treating thewaste in question.The technology that

DISPOSAL PROHIBITION
The disposal prohibitionprohibits the land disposalof hazardous waste thathas not been adequatelytreated to reduce the threatposed by such waste.
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best minimizes the mobility or toxicity (or both) ofthe hazardous constituents is designated as theBest Demonstrated Available Technology(BDAT) for that waste.  The treatment standardsare based on the performance of this BDAT.
When treatment standards are set asconcentration levels, the regulated communitymay use any method or technology (exceptdilution, as discussed later in this chapter) to meetthat concentration level.  The concentration levelis based on the performance of the BDAT, but theregulated community does not need to use thistechnology to meet the treatment standard.  EPAprefers to use concentration-based standardsbecause they stimulate innovation and thedevelopment of alternative treatmenttechnologies.  However, when EPA feels that thewaste will only be effectively treated by the BDATor when there is no way to measure hazardous

constituent levels, the Agency will designate theBDAT as the treatment standard.  This means thatthe regulated community must treat the wastewith that specific technology in order to meet thetreatment standard.
The treatment standards are found in theregulations in a table arranged by hazardous wastecode (40 CFR §268.40). Concentration-basedtreatment standards appear in the table asnumeric values. The few treatment standards thatrequire the use of a specific technology areexpressed as a five-letter code representing thetechnology (see Figure III-20).  There are 30 suchcodes representing specific technology-basedstandards.  Descriptions of these codes and thetechnologies that they require are found in theregulations in a separate table in 40 CFR §268.42(see Figure III-21).

TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUS WASTES

WASTECODE
WASTE DESCRIPTIONAND TREATMENT/REGULATORYSUBCATEGORY

REGULATED HAZARDOUSCONSTITUENT WASTEWATERS NONWASTEWATERS
CommonName CASNumber Concentration inmg/l; orTechnology Code

Concentration in mg/kgunless notes as “mg/l TCLP”;or Technology Code

K009 Distillation bottoms from the production of acetaldehyde from ethylene
Chloroform 67-66-3 0.046 6.0

K026 Stripping still tails from the productionof methyl ethyl pyridines NA NA CMBST CMBST

Concentration-BasedStandard

Technology-BasedStandard

Figure III-20:  EXCERPTS FROM THE 40 CFR §268.40 TREATMENT STANDARDS TABLE
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Figure III-21:  EXCERPTS FROM THE 40 CFR §268.42 TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS TABLE

Characteristic Hazardous Wastes
Both listed and characteristic hazardouswastes must meet the LDR treatment standardsbefore they are eligible for land disposal.  Thereare, however, some unique situations that arisewhen dealing with characteristic wastes under theLDR program.
The treatment standards for mostcharacteristic hazardous wastes entail renderingthe waste nonhazardous (i.e., decharacterizing thewaste or removing the characteristic).  However,some characteristic waste treatment standardshave additional requirements.  The regulatedcommunity must examine these wastes for

underlying hazardous constituents.  Theseconstituents are not what causes the waste toexhibit a characteristic, but they can pose hazardsnonetheless.  The underlying hazardousconstituents must be treated in order to meetcontaminant-specific levels.  These levels arereferred to as the universal treatment standards(UTS), and are listed in a table in the RCRAregulations (40 CFR §268.48).  This is why somecharacteristic wastes that no longer exhibit acharacteristic must still be treated to meetadditional LDR requirements.  Once suchcharacteristic hazardous wastes have beendecharacterized and treated for underlyingconstituents, they can be disposed of in anonhazardous waste landfill.

Description
Biodegradation uses microorganisms to break down organic compoundsto make a waste less toxic.
 Chemical reduction converts metal and inorganic constituents in  wastewater into insoluble precipitates that are later settled out of the  wastewater, leaving a lower concentration of metals and inorganics in the wastewater.
Combustion destroys organic wastes or makes them less hazardousthrough burning in boilers, industrial furnaces, or incinerators.
Deactivation is treatment of a waste to remove the characteristic ofignitability, corrosivity, or reactivity.  Deactivation can be achieved usingmany of the treatment technologies in 40 CFR §268.42, Table 1.  Part 268, Appendix VI recommends technologies that can be used to deactivatespecific wastestreams.
Macroencapsulation is the application of a surface coating material to seal hazardous constituents in place and prevent them from leaching orescaping.
Neutralization makes certain wastes less acidic or certain substances less alkaline.
Precipitation removes metal and inorganic solids from liquid wastes toallow the safe disposal of the hazardous solid portion.
Recovery of organics uses direct physical removal methods to extract metal or inorganic constituents from a waste.
Recovery of organics uses direct physical removal methods (e.g., distillation, steam stripping) to extract organic constituents from a waste.
Stabilization (also referred to as solidification) involves the addition of stabilizing agents (e.g., Portland cement) to a waste to reduce the leachability of metal constituents.

Code
BIODG
CHRED

CMBST
DEACT

MACRO

NEUTR
PRECP
REMTL
RORGS
STABL

Technology
Biodegradation
Chemical reduction

Combustion
Deactivation

Macroencapsulation

Neutralization
Precipitation
Recovery of Metals
Recovery of Organics
Stabilization
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Variances, Extensions, and Exemptions
If a restricted waste does not meet itsapplicable treatment standard, it is prohibitedfrom land disposal.  Although most wastes becomeeligible for disposal by meeting the treatmentstandards, in some instances this may not bepossible.  For example, there may not be enoughtreatment capacity to treat a waste, or theconcentration level may not be achievable.  Toaddress these situations, EPA establishedprocedures that allow wastes to be disposed ofunder special circumstances.  The followingexemptions, variances, and extensions allowwastes to be disposed of without meeting theirrespective treatment standards, or to be treated toa different standard:

• National capacity variances
• Case-by-case extensions
• No-migration variances
• Variances from a treatment standard
• Equivalent treatment method variances
• Surface impoundment treatment exemptions.

While national capacity variances, whenneeded, are automatically granted to all affectedhazardous waste management facilities, the otherfive exemptions, variances, and extensions requirea facility to specifically petition the Agency.

National Capacity Variances
When developing a treatment standard, EPAexamines the available treatment capacity todetermine whether it is sufficient to handlecurrent and future waste management needs.  Ifthe Agency determines that nationally there is notenough capacity to treat a waste, EPA canautomatically extend the effective date of thewaste’s treatment standard.  Such an extension tothe effective date is intended to give the wastetreatment industry more time to develop thecapacity to handle the waste.  Wastes under anational capacity variance can be disposed of,without meeting the treatment standards, inlandfills and surface impoundments that meetminimum technical requirements (e.g., liners,leachate collection and removal systems, and leakdetection systems).  (These technical requirementsare fully discussed in Section III, Chapter 5.)
Case-by-Case Extensions
A facility may petition EPA for a case-by-caseextension to delay the effective date of a waste’streatment standard, upon showing that capacitydoes not exist for that particular waste.  Similar tonational capacity variances, wastes granted case-by-case extensions can be disposed of withoutmeeting the treatment standards in landfills andsurface impoundments that meet minimumtechnical requirements.

CASE STUDY:  DECHARACTERIZED WASTES AND THE REQUIREMENT TO TREATFOR UNDERLYING HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS
A facility generates an industrial nonwastewater that contains benzene, acetone, and methanol.  The generatordetermines that their waste is not listed based on its origin, but upon testing the waste, determines that it fails theTCLP for benzene.  As a result, the waste is identified as D018.  According to the LDR treatment standard for D018,the benzene in the waste must be treated to a standard of 10 mg/kg, and the waste must also be treated foracetone and methanol underlying hazardous constituents.  The generator decides to treat the waste in containersat the facility.  After treatment, the benzene meets the 10 mg/kg standard and no longer exhibits a characteristic.Although the waste is technically no longer a hazardous waste, it must be treated for the acetone and methanolunderlying hazardous constituents before it can be land disposed.
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No-Migration Variances
No-migration variances differ from capacityvariances in that they apply to the disposal unitinstead of to the waste, and allow wastes to bedisposed of in the unit without meeting thetreatment standards.  To obtain a no-migrationvariance for a disposal unit, a facility must petitionEPA and demonstrate that there will be nomigration of hazardous constituents from the unit(i.e., the waste will not leak or escape from theunit) for as long as the wastes remain hazardous.
Variances from a Treatment Standard
Variances from a treatment standard allow theregulated community to petition EPA and showthat the required LDR treatment standard is notappropriate for their waste, or that the treatmentstandard is not achievable.  If a variance isgranted, EPA will specify an alternative standard tomeet.
Equivalent Treatment Method Variances
Equivalent treatment method variances allowthe regulated community to petition EPA anddemonstrate that a technology different from therequired LDR treatment technology can achievethe same results.  If approved, the applicant canuse the alternative technology in place of therequired technology.
Surface Impoundment TreatmentExemptions
Surface impoundment treatment exemptionsallow the regulated community to petition EPA forpermission to treat hazardous waste in surfaceimpoundments (surface impoundments are fullydiscussed in Section III, Chapter 5).  Under normalcircumstances, owners and operators cannot placeuntreated hazardous waste on the land, even if itis in a land-based unit for treatment.  Since many

facilities use surface impoundments as a means oftreating waste, the surface impoundmenttreatment exemption allows owners and operatorsto conduct such treatment under certainconditions.  Surface impoundments treating wasteunder this exemption must comply with doubleliner and minimum technical requirements, andprovisions for the removal of sludges andtreatment residues.
Alternative Treatment Standards

In establishing treatment standards, theAgency applied the BDAT methodology to thetypical forms of waste generated by industry.Some forms of hazardous waste are unique andwere not taken into account by the BDAT processwhen treatment standards were established.  As aresult, EPA created a number of broad, alternativetreatment standards for special types of waste.
Lab Packs
Laboratories commonly generate smallvolumes of many different listed hazardouswastes.  Rather than manage all thesewastes separately,labs oftenconsolidate thesesmall containers intolab packs.  Trying tomeet the individualtreatment standardsfor every wastecontained in a labpack would be impractical.To ease the compliance burden, EPA establishedan alternative treatment standard for lab packsthat allows the whole lab pack to be incinerated,followed by treatment for any metal in theresidues.  Treatment using this alternative standardsatisfies the LDR requirements for all individualwastes in the lab pack.
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Debris
Debris can become contaminated withhazardous waste accidental releases or spills.While such contaminated debris is typicallyregulated under the contained-in policy (asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 1), it may also besubject to LDR treatment standards.   The physicalcharacteristics of such debris may make it difficultto meet the LDR treatment standard for the wastethat is contaminating it.  For example, incineratinga solvent-saturated brick wall is not necessarilygoing to destroy the solvent constituents that aresafely nestled in between the pieces of brick.Instead of requiring debris to meet thesesometimes inappropriate and difficult standards,EPA established a set of alternative standards thatcan be used to treat hazardous debris (40 CFR§268.45, Table 1).  The alternative standards rangefrom removing all contaminants with high pressurewashing, to encapsulatingthe debris in order toprevent hazardousconstituents from leaching.Debris treated with thesealternative treatmentstandards meets the LDRrequirements, and in manycases, can be disposed of asnonhazardous waste.
Soil
Accidental spills of hazardous waste or spills ofproduct chemicals can also contaminate soil.While such contaminated media is also typicallyregulated under the contained-in policy (asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 1), it may also besubject to LDR treatment standards.  Because EPAestablished LDR treatment standards by applyingthe BDAT process for wastes, and soil is notconsidered a “waste,” the established LDRtreatment standards might not automatically beappropriate for contaminated soil.  As a result, EPApromulgated alternative treatment standards forcontaminated soil in 1998.

Notification, Certification, and Recordkeeping
In order to properly track the hazardous wastethat is generated, transported, treated, stored, anddisposed of, EPA imposes certain LDR notification,certification, and recordkeeping requirements ongenerators and TSDFs.  LDR notifications informthe next waste handler how the waste must betreated to meet the treatment standard or if it canbe disposed of without treatment.  When wastesdo not need to meet a treatmentstandard, or already meet thestandard, EPA requires thehandler to sign a statementcertifying such a claim.
Generators must send anotification with the initialshipment of every waste.  If thewaste, process, or receivingfacility changes, anothernotification is required.  Theinformation that the notification must includevaries according to the status of the waste.  Forexample, the notification requirements will differslightly if the waste meets its treatment standard oris subject to a national capacity variance.
Treatment facilities have to send similarnotifications along with the shipment of treatedwastes to disposal facilities.  A certificationnormally accompanies this notification stating thatthe waste meets its treatment standards and maybe land disposed.  Disposal facilities are the finallink in the waste management chain.  As a result,they have to test the waste residue that theyreceive to ensure that it meets the treatmentstandards.
Each hazardous waste handler must complywith certain recordkeeping requirements for LDRnotifications and paperwork.  Generators,treatment facilities, and disposal facilities mustkeep copies of all LDR paperwork associated withthe waste they ship or receive in their facility filesfor three years.
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Characteristic wastes that are decharacterizedsubsequent to the point of generation (i.e., theybecome nonhazardous) are handled differently.Once a waste is decharacterized and has met itsfull LDR treatment standards, it can go to a RCRASubtitle D nonhazardous waste facility.  TheseLDR notifications and certifications are sent to theEPA Region or authorized state rather than to thereceiving Subtitle D facility.  This is intended toprotect Subtitle D facilities from the burden ofhazardous waste paperwork.
■ Dilution ProhibitionDilution ProhibitionDilution ProhibitionDilution ProhibitionDilution Prohibition

The second component of the LDR program isthe dilution prohibition.  When a waste’streatment standard is expressed as a numericconcentration level, it is often easier and lessexpensive to dilute the waste in water or soil inorder to reduce the concentration of thehazardous constituents.  This type of activity doesnot reduce the overall or mass load of toxicchemicals that could be released to theenvironment, and is inconsistent with the goals ofthe LDR program.  To prevent this activity frombeing practiced, EPA established the dilutionprohibition.  The dilution prohibition states that itis impermissible to dilute hazardous waste tocircumvent proper treatment.  Adding water or

soil to a waste to dilute it, combining wastes notamenable to the same type of treatment, andincinerating metal wastes are all examples ofimpermissible dilution.
■ Storage ProhibitionStorage ProhibitionStorage ProhibitionStorage ProhibitionStorage Prohibition

The finalcomponent ofthe LDRprogram is thestorageprohibition.Before a wastecan be treated,it is usuallystored in units, such as containers and tanks.These storage units are not intended for the long-term management of waste, and therefore, are notrequired to provide the same level of protectivemeasures as disposal units.  To prevent indefinitestorage, EPA regulations state that if waste storageexceeds one year, the facility has the burden ofproving that such storage is being maintained inorder to accumulate quantities necessary foreffective treatment or disposal.  For storage lessthan one year, EPA has the burden of proving thatsuch storage is not for the purpose ofaccumulating quantities necessary for effectivetreatment or disposal.  Generators accumulatingwaste on site within their respective accumulationtime limits (as discussed in Section III, Chapter 3),and transfer facilities temporarily storingmanifested shipments of hazardous waste for lessthan 10 days (as discussed in Section III, Chapter4), are not subject to this burden of proofrequirement.

HISTORY OF LDRHISTORY OF LDRHISTORY OF LDRHISTORY OF LDRHISTORY OF LDR
The LDR program has a complicated history.The progression of the LDR program is importantin understanding how and why the LDR programoperates the way it does today (see Figure III-22).

DILUTION PROHIBITION
The dilution prohibition forbids dilution, such as theaddition of soil or water to waste, in order to reducethe concentrations of hazardous constituents, and canprohibit treatment of a waste by ineffective orinappropriate treatment methods.  Examples ofineffective or inappropriate treatment includebiodegradation, combustion, or incineration of metals,and stabilization of organics.  The clearest objectiveindication that proper treatment is being conducted isif the treatment is the same type as that on which thetreatment standard is based (i.e., if the treatmentmethod is the same as the BDAT that established thewaste’s treatment standard) or if the treatmentprocess actually destroys or removes hazardousconstituents.

STORAGE PROHIBITION
The storage prohibitionprevents the indefinite storageof untreated hazardous wastefor reasons other than theaccumulation of quantitiesnecessary for effectivetreatment or disposal.
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HSWA established the authority for the LDRprogram.  When HSWA was enacted, EPA hadalready listed and identified a large number ofhazardous wastes.  As a result, the Agency had togradually address these wastes by establishing LDRtreatment standards in stages.  Congress directedEPA to address certain high-risk and high-volumewastes first, and established a three-part schedulefor EPA to follow in addressing the remainingwastes.  The three parts of this schedule areknown as the Thirds.
Before EPA could address the wastes in theThirds, the Agency was required to address thosewastes that were high-risk (dioxins) and thosewastes that were generated in large amounts(solvents).  The treatment standards for thesewastes were promulgated on November 7, 1986.This rulemaking also established the basicframework for the LDR program.
Because EPA’s promulgation of LDR treatmentstandards for the large number of wastes in theThirds would take considerable time, the Agencyestablished interim treatment standards to ensureadequate protection of human health and theenvironment.  These interim standards are knownas the California list.  The list, based on aprogram established by California’s Department of

Health Services, became effective on July 8, 1987.These standards did not target specific wastecodes, but rather wastes containing certain toxicconstituents or exhibiting certain properties.  AsEPA established waste-specific treatment standardsin the Thirds, the California list provisions weresuperseded.  All of the provisions on the list havenow been superseded.
To address the wastes that were to be coveredunder the Thirds, EPA ranked the wastes accordingto hazard and volume generated.  Those wastesthat posed the greatest potential threat wereaddressed first through a rulemaking on August17, 1988.  These wastes are known as the FirstThird wastes.  The treatment standards for theSecond Third wastes were promulgated on June23, 1989, and the treatment standards for theThird Third wastes were promulgated on June 1,1990.
While EPA was addressing the solvents,dioxins, and the Thirds, other hazardous wasteswere being listed and identified as part of theAgency’s continuing process of hazardous wasteidentification.  These newly listed and identifiedwastes, which became subject to RCRA afterHSWA, were grouped in their own respectiveschedules.  These schedules are known as thePhases.  These schedules not only promulgated

Figure III-22:  SIGNIFICANT LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS RULEMAKINGS
June 23, 1989

Second Third Rule(54 FR 26594)

Solvent and Dioxin Rule(51 FR 40572)

November 7, 1986 August 17, 1988

First Third Rule(53 FR 31138)

June 1, 1990

Third Third Rule(55 FR 22520)

September 19, 1994

Phase II Rule(59 FR 47980)

May 12, 1997

Phase IV Rule(62 FR 25998)

July 8, 1987

California List Rule(52 FR 25760)

August 18,1992

Phase I Rule(57 FR 37194)

April 8, 1996

Phase III Rule(61 FR 15565)
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treatment standards for newly listed and identifiedwastes, but also made minor modifications andimprovements to the LDR regulatory program.
On August 18, 1992, EPA promulgated PhaseI, which finalized treatment standards for the firstset of newly listed wastes and establishedalternative treatment standards for hazardousdebris.  On September 19, 1994, EPApromulgated Phase II, which also finalizedtreatment standards for additional newly listedwastes and added the UTS table (40 CFR§268.48).  On April 8, 1996, EPA promulgatedPhase III, which not only finalized treatmentstandards for a third set of newly listed wastes, butalso prohibited the combustion of metals (suchtreatment is ineffective and thus constitutesimpermissible dilution).  On May 12, 1997, EPApromulgated the first half of Phase IV, whichfinalized the last set of treatment standards fornewly listed wastes and modified the LDRnotification requirements.  The second half ofPhase IV, which will complete the scheduleestablished by the Phases, will finalize treatmentstandards for newly identified toxicitycharacteristic metal wastes and formerly exemptmineral processing wastes.
With the completion of the four Phases, EPAhas promulgated standards for all currentlyidentified and listed hazardous wastes.  EPA nowpromulgates the LDR treatment standards for awaste when the waste is initially identified orlisted.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
The LDR program is designed to protectground water from contamination by requiringhazardous wastes to be physically or chemicallyaltered to reduce the toxicity or mobility ofhazardous constituents prior to disposal.  The LDRrequirements apply to all hazardous wastes (with a

few exceptions) once a treatment standard hasbeen established for the waste.  Theserequirements attach at the point of generation, atwhich time generators must determine bothhazardous waste listings and characteristics.  Basedon this determination, the waste must meet allapplicable treatment standards before disposal.The LDR program consists of prohibitions on:
• Disposal
• Dilution
• Storage.

The disposal prohibition requires thathazardous wastes be treated to meet wastespecific treatment standards before disposal.These standards are based on the BDAT processand requires treatment to a specific concentrationlevel or treatment by a specific technology.  EPAestablished a series of variances, exemptions, andextensions to address those situations where therequired treatment standard cannot be achieved.The LDR program also includes alternativetreatment standards for unique wastestreams, suchas lab packs, debris, and soil.  To ensure thatwastes receive proper treatment and are managedappropriately, EPA also established notificationand recordkeeping requirements.
The dilution prohibition prevents treatment byineffective or inappropriate methods.  The storageprohibition is intended to require expeditioustreatment.
Since 1986, when the first treatment standardswere promulgated, the LDR program hascontinually evolved.  EPA has finished establishingtreatment standards for all existing, newlyidentified, and newly listed wastes based on tworulemaking schedules (the Thirds and Phases), andthe Agency now establishes treatment standardsfor hazardous wastes when they are either listedor identified.
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OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
A large number of TSDFs use combustion, thecontrolled burning of substances in an enclosedarea, as a means of treating and disposing ofhazardous waste.  Approximately 2.5 percent (6million tons) of the hazardous waste generatedin the United States in 1995 was treatedusing combustion.  As a hazardous wastemanagement practice, combustion hasseveral unique attributes.  First, if properlyconducted, it permanently destroys toxicorganic compounds contained inhazardous waste by breaking theirchemical bonds and reverting them totheir constituent elements, therebyreducing or removing their toxicity.Second, combustion reduces thevolume of hazardous waste to be

disposed of on land by converting solids andliquids to ash.  Land disposal of ash, as opposed todisposal of untreated hazardous waste, is in manyinstances both safer and more efficient.
Combustion is an intricate treatment process.During burning, organic wastes are convertedfrom solids and liquids into gases.  These gasespass through the flame, are heated further, andeventually become so hot that their organiccompounds break down into the constituentatoms.  These atoms combine with oxygen andform stable gases that are released to theatmosphere after passing through air pollutioncontrol devices.
The stable gases produced by combustion oforganics are primarily carbon dioxide and watervapor.  Depending on waste composition,however, small quantities of carbon monoxide,nitrogen oxides, hydrogen chloride, and othergases may form.  These gases have the potential tocause harm to human health and theenvironment.  The regulation of theseemissions is the primary focus of theRCRA combustion unit standards.

The management or disposal ofmetals and ash, other by-products ofthe combustion process, also causesconcern.  Ash is an inert solidmaterial composed primarilyof carbon, salts, and metals.During combustion, most

CHAPTER 7
HAZARDOUS WASTE COMBUSTION
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ash collects at the bottom of the combustionchamber (bottom ash).  When this ash is removedfrom the combustion chamber, it may beconsidered hazardous waste via the derived-fromrule or because it exhibits a characteristic.  Smallparticles of ash (particulate matter that may alsohave metals attached), however, may be carriedup the stack with the gases (fly ash).  Theseparticles and associated metals are also regulatedby the combustion regulations, as they may carryhazardous constituents out of the unit and into theatmosphere.  Since combustion will not destroyinorganic compounds present in hazardous waste,such as metals, it is possible that such compoundsmay also end up in bottom ash and fly ash atharmful concentrations.  Ash residue is subject toapplicable RCRA standards and may need to betreated for metals or other inorganic constituentsprior to land disposal (see Figure III-23).
In the early years of RCRA, EPA’s idea was tocombust as much hazardous waste as possible andlandfill the resultant ash.  This process destroyedthe majority of the waste, thus reducing thevolume requiring disposal.  However, it was

determined that incomplete or improperlyconducted combustion had the potential topresent a major public health risk, and therefore,became the topic of much public outcry.  Thispublic concern, coupled with EPA’s advancementsin assessing potential risks arising from combustion,caused a shift in EPA’s strategy on combustion.This shift in thinking resulted in the increasingstringency of combustion requirements over time.

WHICH ARE THE REGULATED UNITS?WHICH ARE THE REGULATED UNITS?WHICH ARE THE REGULATED UNITS?WHICH ARE THE REGULATED UNITS?WHICH ARE THE REGULATED UNITS?
Hazardous wastes are combusted for variouspurposes.  The purpose of combustion is directlyrelated to the type of unit used.  There are twoclasses of combustion units, those that burn wastefor energy recovery and those that burn waste fordestruction.  At the present time, the regulationsthat apply to each activity vary with the type ofwaste that is burned, the type of combustiondevice, and the purpose of the burning.  Underproposed regulations, known as the maximumachievable control technology (MACT) proposedrule, expected to be finalized in late 1998, the

COMBUSTION CHAMBER

BOTTOM ASH (Carbon, Salts, and Metals)

STABLE GASES (Carbon Dioxide, Water Vapor, Carbon Monoxide, Nitrogen Oxide, Hydrogen Chloride, and Chlorine)
FLY ASH (Particulate Matter, Carbon, Salts, and Metals)AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DEVICE

WASTE

Atoms combine with oxygen to form stable gases
Gases pass through flame and break down into atoms

Waste is converted to gases

Figure III-23:  THE COMBUSTION PROCESS
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regulations would be harmonized and the purposeof burning would no longer be a key factor.  TheMACT proposal is fully discussed later in thischapter.
■  Incinerators  Incinerators  Incinerators  Incinerators  Incinerators

The first class of combustion units arehazardous waste incinerators.  Incineration is thecombustion of hazardous waste primarily fordestruction (i.e., disposal).  Incineration is amethod of thermal destruction of primarily organichazardous waste using controlled flamecombustion (see Figure III-24).  This process canreduce large volumes of waste materials to ashand lessen toxic gaseous emissions.  An

incinerator is an enclosed device that usescontrolled flame combustion and does not meetthe more specific criteria for classification as aboiler, industrial furnace, sludge dryer (a unit thatdehydrates hazardous sludge), or carbonregeneration unit (a unit that regenerates spentactivated carbon).  Incinerators also includeinfrared incinerators (a unit that uses electric heat

followed by a controlled flame afterburner) andplasma arc incinerators (a unit that uses electricaldischarge followed by a controlled flameafterburner).
■  Boilers and Industrial Furnaces  Boilers and Industrial Furnaces  Boilers and Industrial Furnaces  Boilers and Industrial Furnaces  Boilers and Industrial Furnaces

The second class of combustion units are BIFs.Boilers are used to recover energy from hazardouswaste, while industrial furnaces are used primarilyto recover material values.
PA defines boilers as enclosed devices that usecontrolled flame combustion to recover andexport energy in the form of steam, heated fluid,or heated gases.  A boiler is comprised of twomain parts, the combustion chamber used to heatthe hazardous waste and the tubes or pipes thathold the fluid used to produce energy (see FigureIII-25).  The regulatory definition of boiler requiresthat these two parts be in close proximity to one

Figure III-25:CROSS-SECTION OF A BOILER
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Figure III-24:CROSS-SECTION OF AN INCINERATOR
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another to ensure the effectiveness of the unit’senergy recovery system and to maintain a highthermal energy recovery efficiency.  In addition,the unit must export or use the majority of therecovered energy for a beneficial purpose.
Industrial furnaces are enclosed units that areintegral parts of a manufacturing process and usethermal treatment to recover materials or energyfrom hazardous waste (see Figure III-26).  Theseunits may use hazardous waste as a fuel to heatraw materials to make a commodity (e.g., acement kiln making cement) or the unit mayrecover materials from the actual hazardous waste(e.g., a lead smelter recovering lead values).  Thefollowing 12 devices meet the definition of anindustrial furnace:

• Cement kiln
• Aggregate kiln
• Coke oven
• Smelting, melting, and refining furnace
• Methane reforming furnace
• Pulping liquor recovery furnace
• Lime kiln
• Phosphate kiln
• Blast furnace
• Titanium dioxide chloride process oxidationreactor
• Halogen acid furnace
• Combustion device used in the recovery ofsulfur values from spent sulfuric acid.

After notice and comment, EPA may add otherdevices to this list of industrial furnaces uponconsideration of factors related to the design anduse of the unit.
Not all units that meet the definition of boileror industrial furnace are subject to the BIFstandards.  Each individual unit must first beevaluated against a number of exemptions fromthe BIF requirements.  For a variety of reasons(e.g., to avoid duplicative regulation), EPAexempted the following units from the BIFregulations:

• Units burning used oil for energy recovery
• Units burning gas recovered from hazardousor solid waste landfills for energy recovery
• Units burning hazardous wastes that areexempt from RCRA regulation, such ashousehold hazardous wastes
• Units burning hazardous waste produced byCESQGs
• Coke ovens burning only K087 decanter tanktar sludge from coking operations
• Certain units engaged in precious metalsrecovery
• Certain smelting, melting, and refiningfurnaces processing hazardous waste solely formetals recovery
• Certain other industrial metal recoveryfurnaces.

REGULATORY REQUIREMENTSREGULATORY REQUIREMENTSREGULATORY REQUIREMENTSREGULATORY REQUIREMENTSREGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
The RCRA regulation of combustion units iscomposed of two types of requirements,performance standards and operatingrequirements.  Performance standards are thenumerical pollutant emission limits developed by

Figure III-26:CROSS-SECTION OF AN INDUSTRIAL FURNACE
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EPA or states.  Operating requirements, on theother hand, are parameters established by thefacility and written into a permit that will ensurethat the unit meets the numerical performancestandards.
■  Performance Standards  Performance Standards  Performance Standards  Performance Standards  Performance Standards

Emissions from combustion units may becomprised of a variety of hazardous pollutants.  Tominimize potential harmful effects of thesepollutants, EPA developed performance standardsto regulate four pollutant categories: organics,hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas, particulatematter, and metals.  Both incinerators and BIFshave performance standards that they must meet.For each category or type of emission, theregulations establish compliance methods andalternatives.
Organics

Because the primary purpose of a combustionunit is to destroy the organic components found inhazardous waste, it is essential to verify that theunit is efficiently destroying organics in the waste.This is determined based on the unit’s organicdestruction and removal efficiency (DRE) asdemonstrated in a trial burn.  Since it would benearly impossible to determine the DRE results forevery organic constituent in the waste, certainprincipal organic hazardous constituents(POHCs) are selected for this demonstration.These POHCs are selected for each facility basedon their high concentration in the wastestreamand their greater difficulty to burn.  If the unitachieves the required DRE for the POHCs, then itis presumed that it will achieve the same (orbetter) DRE for all other easier-to-burn organics inthe wastestream.  At least one POHC will beselected from each wastestream that the facilitymanages.  The facility designates the selectedPOHCs in their permit application (the permittingprocess for combustion units is fully discussed inSection III, Chapter 8).

The combustion unit must demonstrate a DREof 99.99 percent for each POHC in the hazardouswastestream.  This means that for every 10,000molecules of the POHC entering the unit, onlyone molecule can be released to the atmosphere.In addition, due to an increased threat to humanhealth and the environment posed by certaindioxin-containing wastes (F020, F021, F022,F023, F026, and F027), the required DRE forPOHCs in these units has been established at99.9999 percent, or one released molecule forevery one million burned (see Figure III-27).These DRE standards must be met by bothincinerators and BIFs.
Hydrogen Chloride and Chlorine Gas

Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gases formwhen chlorinated organic compounds inhazardous wastes are burned.  If uncontrolled, thischlorine can become a human health risk and is alarge component in the formation of acid rain.EPA has developed different requirements tocontrol the emissions of chlorine from thedifferent classes of combustion units.
Figure III-27:PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR ORGANICS

WASTE FEED 
POHCs are chosen based on their high concentration in the  wastestream and their greater difficulty to burn.  If the unit  demonstrates the required DRE for the POHCs, then it is  presumed that it will be able to achieve the same (or better)  DRE for all other easier-to-burn organics in the wastestream.   For every 10,000 molecules of POHCs that enter a combustion  process, the unit must destroy 9,999 of them. 
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Incinerators currently must control theemissions of hydrogen chloride, but are notrequired by the regulations to control chlorine gas.An incinerator burning hazardous waste cannotemit more than 1.8 kg of hydrogen chloride perhour or more than one percent of the totalhydrogen chloride that is found in the stack gasprior to entering any pollution-control equipment,whichever is larger.
Hazardous waste BIFs must follow a tieredsystem for the regulation of both hydrogenchloride and chlorine gas.  The owner andoperator determines the allowable feed oremission rate of total chlorine by selecting one ofthree approaches, called tiers.  Each tier differs inthe amount of monitoring, and in some cases, airdispersion modeling (i.e., modeling the airpathways through which pollutants may travel),that the owner and operator is required toconduct (see Figure III-28).
Each facility can select any of the three tiers.Factors that a facility may consider in selecting atier include the physical characteristics of thefacility and surrounding terrain, the anticipatedwaste compositions and feed rates, and the levelof resources available for conducting the analysis.The main distinction between the tiers is the pointof compliance.  This is the point at which theowner and operator must ensure that chlorineconcentrations will be below EPA’s acceptableexposure levels.  The owner and operator mustdetermine if the cost of conducting monitoringand modeling is worth the benefit of possiblycombusting waste with a higher concentration ofchlorine (see Figure III-29).

Particulate Matter
The third combustion unit performancestandard is for particulate matter.  Particulatematter consists of small dust-like particles emittedfrom combustion units.  The particles themselvesare not normally toxic, but may become caught inthe lungs (causing respiratory damage) if inhaled,

or may enter into the environment where they cancause either ecological damage or, via food chainintake, can reenter the human health exposurepathway.  In addition, particulate matter mayprovide a point of attachment for toxic metals andorganic compounds.  To minimize these adverseconditions, EPA developed an emission limit of180 milligrams per dry standard cubic meter(dscm) for all classes of combustion units.Incinerators and BIFs are subject to this samenumerical standard.
Metals

The final performance standard is for toxicmetals.  For BIFs, metals, both carcinogenic andnoncarcinogenic, are regulated under the sametype of tiered system as chlorine.  The facilitydetermines an appropriate tier for each regulatedmetal and assures that the facility meets these feedrate and emission standards.  A different tier maybe selected for each metal pollutant (see Figure III-28).  The regulations do not require hazardouswaste incinerators to meet the metal performancestandards.

Figure III-28:PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR HYDROGENCHLORIDE, CHLORINE GAS, AND METALS

Tier III monitoring involves limiting the risks that hydrogen chloride, chlorine gas, and metals will pose to the surrounding environment.TIER I

TIER III

Tier I monitoring involves limiting the hourly waste feed rate of hydrogen chloride, chlorine gas, and metals.

Tier II monitoring involves limiting stack emissions of hydrogen chloride, chlorine gas, and metals.

WASTE FEED
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Additional Performance Standards
EPA may require owners and operators ofhazardous waste combustion units to comply withadditional performance standards by virtue of theomnibus authority.  This authority allows EPA toincorporate additional terms and conditions into afacility’s permit as necessary to protect humanhealth and the environment.  For example,owners and operators may be required to limitmetal emissions from their incinerators.  (Theomnibus authority is fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 8.)
EPA frequently requires that site-specific riskassessments, incorporating direct and indirectexposures, be conducted during the combustion

unit’s permitting process.  These risk assessmentsensure that the unit’s impact on the surroundingenvironment is minimized to the extent possible.
■  Operating Requirements  Operating Requirements  Operating Requirements  Operating Requirements  Operating Requirements

The second type of combustion unit standardsare the operating requirements.  The goal ofsetting operating requirements for hazardouswaste combustion units is to ensure that the unitwill operate in a way that meets the performancestandards for organics, chlorine, particulate matter,and metal pollutants.  The unit’s permit willspecify the operating conditions that have beenshown to meet the performance standards fororganics, chlorine gas, particulate matter, andmetals (permit requirements for combustion unitsare fully discussed in Section III, Chapter 8).
A RCRA permit for a hazardous wastecombustion unit sets operating requirements thatspecify allowable ranges for, and requirescontinuous monitoring of, certain criticalparameters that will ensure compliance with theperformance standards.  Operation within theseparameters ensures that combustion is performedin the most protective manner and theperformance standards are achieved (see FigureIII-30).  These parameters, or operatingrequirements, may include:

• Maximum allowable carbon monoxide levelsin stack emissions
• Allowable ranges for temperature
• Maximum waste feed rates
• Combustion gas velocity
• Limits on variations of system design andoperating procedures.

Figure III-29:THE TIERED SYSTEM OFMODELING AND MONITORING
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Owners and operators can choose any Tier for their hydrogen chloride, chlorine gas, and metals monitoring; however, the level of monitoring and modeling increase with each tier.

Tier I, which requires the lowest level of monitoring through adjusting waste feed rates, assumes that 100 percent of the pollutants will escape into the environment. 

Tier II requires increased monitoring to ensure that pollutants have been eliminated through either partitioning to bottom ash or products, or collected by the air pollution control device.

Tier III requires the most monitoring by using air dispersion modeling to ensure that pollutant exposure does not pose a threat to human health and the environment.
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CARBON MONOXIDE EMISSIONS

WASTE FEED RATE

GAS VELOCITY

Combustion facilities must operate in accordance with certain conditions that specify allowable ranges and limits for waste feed rates, temperature, gas velocity, and carbon monoxide emissions.

TEMPERATURE

Figure III-30:  OPERATING REQUIREMENTS

• Sampling and analyzing the waste and exhaustemissions to verify that the operatingrequirements established in the permitachieve the performance standards
• Conducting visual inspections of thecombustion unit and its associated equipment
• Testing the emergency waste feed cut-offsystem and associated alarms
• Placing monitoring and inspection data in theoperating log.

Residues from the combustion of hazardouswaste are also potentially subject to RCRAregulation.  If a combustion unit burns a listedhazardous waste, the ash is also considered alisted waste via the derived-from rule.  The ownerand operator must also determine whether thisash exhibits any hazardous waste characteristics.The same is true if a unit burns waste that onlyexhibits a characteristic.  Ash that exhibits acharacteristic must be managed as a hazardouswaste.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTSADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTSADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTSADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTSADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Because hazardous waste combustion unitsare a type of TSDF, they are subject to the generalTSDF standards (as discussed in Section III,Chapter 5) in addition to combustion unitperformance standards and operatingrequirements.  Combustion units are also subjectto specific waste analysis, inspection andmonitoring, and residue managementrequirements.
While combusting hazardous waste, thecombustion process and equipment must bemonitored and inspected to avoid potentialaccidents or incomplete combustion.  Themonitoring and inspection requirements forincinerators are detailed in the regulations, whilethe requirements for BIFs are determined on asite-specific basis.  Possible inspection andmonitoring requirements include:

• Monitoring the combustion temperature, andhazardous waste feed rate
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FUTURE INTEGRATED REGULATIONSFUTURE INTEGRATED REGULATIONSFUTURE INTEGRATED REGULATIONSFUTURE INTEGRATED REGULATIONSFUTURE INTEGRATED REGULATIONS
On April 19, 1996, EPA published a proposedrule under the joint authority of RCRA and CAA toupgrade the emission standards for hazardouswaste combustors.  These emission standards weredeveloped based on the maximum achievablecontrol technology process commonly employedby CAA.  This process develops technology-based,concentration limits for individual constituents.This rule proposes to eliminate the currentinconsistencies between the BIF and incineratorregulations by subjecting all hazardous wastecombustors to one set of emissions standards.Specifically, this rule will affect incinerators,cement kilns, and lightweight aggregate kilns.  EPAplans to address boilers and other industrialfurnaces in a future rulemaking.
Consistent with EPA’s trend of graduallyincreasing the stringency of standards over time,the rule proposes more stringent emissionsstandards for dioxins, furans, mercury, cadmium,lead, particulate matter, hydrogen chloride,chlorine gas, hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide,and several low-volatile metals.  This rule alsomakes several significant changes to the existingcombustion regulations.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
Combustion, the controlled burning ofhazardous substances in an enclosed area, has thepotential to adversely affect human health and theenvironment, and it is therefore subject to strictregulation.  As a result, the burning of hazardouswaste in incinerators and BIFs is regulated by twomethods, performance standards and operatingrequirements.

The performance standards are intended toregulate four pollutant categories:
• Organics
• Hydrogen chloride and chlorine gas
• Particulate matter
• Metals.

These performance standards may include ademonstration of the unit’s DRE for certainPOHCs, and emission standards for hydrogenchloride, chlorine gas, metals, and particulatematter.
The operating requirements are intended toensure that the combustion unit will operate in away that meets the performance standards forthese pollutants.  Operating conditions mayinclude:

• Maximum allowable carbon monoxide levelsin stack emissions
• Allowable ranges for temperature
• Maximum waste feed rates
• Combustion gas velocity
• Limits on variations of system design andoperating procedures.

In addition to operating and performancerequirements, combustion units are subject tospecific waste analysis, inspection and monitoring,and residue management requirements.
EPA has developed these requirements inorder to efficiently control the emission ofhazardous pollutants without being overlyburdensome on the regulated community.  Thecombustion unit regulations are in the process ofbeing updated based on CAA’s MACT process,and therefore, may change significantly in thefuture.
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CHAPTER 8
PERMITTING OF TREATMENT, STORAGEAND DISPOSAL FACILITIES

In this chapter…
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OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
When RCRA was enacted, Congressrecognized the risks posed by the treatment,storage, and disposal of large volumes ofhazardous waste at TSDFs.  Considering these

risks, Congress felt that TSDF managementactivities needed to be closely regulated to preventspills, accidents, and mechanical failures.  Inaddition, because these activities involve differentunits and different waste management methods,they require tailored standards.  For example, landdisposal units need precautions, such as liners andground water monitoring, to ensure protection ofground water resources.  Similarly, incineratorsneed special provisions, such as emission controlrequirements, to ensure protection of airresources.  In response to these concerns, EPApromulgated extensive technical standards for thedesign and safe operation of hazardous wasteTSDFs (these regulations are fully discussed inSection III, Chapter 5).  However, these design andoperating standards were not enough.  Congresswanted a more tangible guarantee that TSDFswould comply with their extensive managementstandards in a way that would adequately protecthuman health and the environment.
TSDFs are unique in that their owners andoperators choose to enter the hazardous wasteindustry.  Unlike generators who producehazardous waste incidental to their normalbusiness operations, TSDF owners and operatorsmake it their business to manage hazardous waste.Because these facilities choose to enter thehazardous waste industry, and engage in wastemanagement processes that pose varied andextensive risks to human health and theenvironment, Congress wanted to ensure thatthese facilities would comply with the TSDFstandards.
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APPLICABILITYAPPLICABILITYAPPLICABILITYAPPLICABILITYAPPLICABILITY
All TSDF owners and operators must submit acomprehensive permit application that covers thefull range of TSDF standards, including generalfacility provisions, unit-specific requirements,closure and financial assurance standards, and anyapplicable ground water monitoring and airemissions provisions.  The permit application mustdemonstrate that the permittee’s methods ofhandling the waste are consistent with the level ofprotection of human health and the environmentrequired by RCRA.
Some facilities are not required to obtain aRCRA permit when handling hazardous wasteprovided that they meet certain conditionsspecified in the regulations.  EPA has determinedthat the requirements of the permit process wouldplace an unnecessary regulatory burden on thesefacilities because the manner in which theymanage the waste does not pose a significantthreat to human health and the environment.These exceptions include:

• LQGs accumulating waste on site for less than90 days (as discussed in Section III, Chapter 3)
• SQGs accumulating waste on site for less than180 days (as discussed in Section III, Chapter3)
• Farmers disposing of waste pesticides andcontainer residues on their own land
• Owners and operators of ENUs, TETUs, andWWTUs (as discussed in Section III, Chapter 5)
• Transporters storing manifested wastes attransfer facilities for a period of 10 days or less(as discussed in Section III, Chapter 4)
• Owners and operators performing containmentactivities during an immediate response to anemergency

As a result, TSDFs are required to obtainpermission, in the form of an operating permit,which establishes the administrative and technicalconditions under which waste at the facility mustbe managed.  Specifically, permits provide TSDFowners and operators with the legal authority totreat, store, or dispose of hazardous waste anddetail how the facility must comply with theregulations.  Compliance with this permit ensuresthat hazardous waste is handled in a controlledmanner that is protective of human health and theenvironment.  Permits also serve as animplementation mechanism, and as a means bywhich EPA can track waste management atfacilities that choose to handle hazardous waste.
Permits can be issued by EPA, authorizedstates, or both.  The permitting agency has theauthority to issue or deny permits and isresponsible for verifying that facilities areoperating in compliance with the conditions setforth in that permit.  Owners and operators offacilities that do not comply with permit provisionsare subject to possible RCRA enforcement actions,including financial penalties.

WHAT ARE PERMITS?
TSDFs are required to obtain permission, in the formof an operating permit, that establishes theadministrative and technical conditions under whichwaste at the facility must be managed.  Permitsprovide TSDF owners and operators with the legalauthority to treat, store, or dispose of hazardouswaste and detail how the facility must comply withthe regulations.  Compliance with this permit ensuresthat hazardous waste is handled in a controlledmanner that is protective of human health and theenvironment.  Permits also serve as animplementation mechanism, and as a means bywhich EPA can track waste management at facilitiesthat choose to handle hazardous waste.
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• Universal waste handlers and transporters (asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 2)
• Persons adding absorbent material tohazardous waste in a container and personsadding waste to absorbent material in acontainer.

If any of these facilities treat, store, or disposeof hazardous waste in a manner not covered byone of these exclusions, they are subject to theRCRA permit requirements for that activity.  Forexample, if a LQG exceeds the 90-dayaccumulation time limit, the facility becomes astorage facility and the owner and operator mustobtain RCRA operating permit.
Recycling units are also exempt frompermitting requirements because the recyclingprocess itself is exempt from RCRA (except forsome air emission standards).  However, recyclingfacility owners and operators must follow allapplicable Subtitle C requirements (including therequirement to obtain a permit) for any wastemanagement prior to recycling.

PERMITTING PROCESSPERMITTING PROCESSPERMITTING PROCESSPERMITTING PROCESSPERMITTING PROCESS
Owners and operators who are subject to thepermitting requirements must submit a permitapplication in accordance with specific permitapplication procedures (see Figure III-31).  Whilethe operator has the duty to obtain the permit,both the owner and operator must sign it.  Theseprocedures have been established to account forfacility-specific conditions by providing flexibilityand ample opportunity for public involvement.

■ Informal Meeting Prior to ApplicationInformal Meeting Prior to ApplicationInformal Meeting Prior to ApplicationInformal Meeting Prior to ApplicationInformal Meeting Prior to Application
Prior to submitting a permit application, anapplicant must announce and hold an informalmeeting with the public.  The purpose of thismeeting is for the applicant to explain the

Figure III-31:  THE PERMITTING PROCESS

Permitting agency evaluates whether permit satisfies technical requirements and makes preliminary decision to issue or deny the permit

If decision to issue permit, permitting agency prepares draft permit

If application is complete, permitting agency notifies permittee of application’s completeness

If application is incomplete, permitting agency issues as many notices of deficiency as necessary until application is complete

If decision to deny permit, permitting agency issues notice of intent to deny

Applicant holds informal meeting with the public prior to permit application 

Applicant submits Part A and Part B permit applications

Permitting agency announces receipt of permit application, makes application available for public review and comment, and reviews application to verify completeness

Permitting agency announces decision and issues fact sheet explaining decision

FINAL PERMIT DECISION

Public has 45 days to comment on the decision
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operating plans for the facility to the public,including the waste the facility will handle andassociated waste management processes, and forthe public to pose questions and makesuggestions.  This informal public meeting is alsointended to provide the owner and operator withissues and concerns to consider when drafting thepermit.  The permitting agency also uses thismeeting to compile a mailing list for future publicoutreach.
■ Permit SubmissionPermit SubmissionPermit SubmissionPermit SubmissionPermit Submission

After the public meeting, the applicant cansubmit the permit application to the permittingagency.  The permit application is divided into twoparts, Part A and Part B.  The Part A application issubmitted on a designated form, EPA Form 8700-23, and requires basic information about thefacility, such as the name of the facility owner andoperator, the facility location, the hazardous wastemanagement processes, the design capacity ofthese processes, and the hazardous waste that willactually be handled at the facility.  The Part Bapplication is submitted in narrative form andprovides site-specific information associated withthe waste management activities that will beconducted at the facility, and includes geologic,hydrologic, and engineering data (see Figure III-32).  The Part B application covers the details

associated with the waste management activitiesthat will occur at the facility, and therefore oftenconsists of volumes of documents.
Owners and operators of new facilities mustsubmit Parts A and B simultaneously.  Thissubmission must occur at least 180 days prior tothe date on which physical construction isexpected to begin.  An owner and operatorcannot begin construction of the facility until theapplication is reviewed and a final permit isissued.

■ Permit ReviewPermit ReviewPermit ReviewPermit ReviewPermit Review
The permitting agency announces its receipt ofthe permit application and makes the applicationavailable for public review and comment.Simultaneously, the agency reviews the applicationto verify its completeness.  If the permittingagency determines that the application isincomplete, it issues a notice of deficiency to thepermittee describing the additional information

Part A• Activities conducted that require a permit• Facility name, mailing address, and location• Facility standard industrial classification (SIC) codes• Treatment, storage, and disposal processes• Design capacity of waste management units• List of wastes to be managed at facility• Permits received or applied for under other regulatory   programs• Topographic map.
Part B• General facility description• Analyses of wastes to be managed• Facility security procedures• Inspection schedule• Contingency plan• Procedures and precautions to prevent release of waste  into environment• Procedures and precautions to prevent accidental   ignition or reaction of waste• Facility location information.

Figure III-32:EXAMPLES OF PART A AND PART BINFORMATION REQUIREMENTS
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In addition, the draft permit includes astatement of the permitting agency’s right tomodify, revoke and reissue, or terminate thepermit as necessary.
The draft permit also includes the term of thepermit.  RCRA permits are effective for a fixedterm of a maximum of 10 years.  Limiting permitduration assures that facilities are periodicallyreviewed and that their requirements are updatedto reflect the current state-of-the-art hazardouswaste management practices.  Considering theincreased risks posed by the management ofhazardous waste on the land, land disposal unitpermits are to be reviewed five years after thedate of issuance or reissuance and modified asnecessary.
If a facility needs to conduct corrective action,but cannot complete the cleanup before thepermit is issued, the permitting agency mayinclude a schedule of compliance in the permit.This schedule establishes interim and final datesfor the completion of specific cleanup goals, aswell as reporting requirements.

that is necessary for a complete application.  Suchnotices can be issued numerous times during thepermit review and revision process.  Each time theagency receives information, it reviews thecontent, and if necessary, issues another noticeuntil the application is complete.
When the application contains all of thenecessary information, the permitting agencynotifies the permittee of the application’scompleteness and will begin an evaluation todetermine whether it satisfies the appropriatetechnical requirements.   After the evaluation, thepermitting agency makes a preliminary decisionon whether to issue or deny the permit.   If thepermitting agency determines that the applicationis complete and satisfies all applicablerequirements, the agency prepares a draft permit.If the permitting agency determines that theapplication does not demonstrate compliancewith the RCRA standards, it will tentatively denythe permit and issue a notice of intent to deny.

■ Preparation of the Draft PermitPreparation of the Draft PermitPreparation of the Draft PermitPreparation of the Draft PermitPreparation of the Draft Permit
In preparing the draft permit, theimplementing agency incorporates all applicabletechnical requirements and all other conditionsassociated with the operations to be conducted atthe facility into the permit.  In addition, generaland administrative conditions are placed in alldraft permits and require the permittee, amongother things, to:

• Comply with all provisions of the permit
• Provide any relevant information that isrequested by the permitting agency
• Comply with all reporting requirements
• Allow the facility to be inspected
• Take all reasonable steps to protect humanhealth and the environment.
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■ Taking Public CommentTaking Public CommentTaking Public CommentTaking Public CommentTaking Public Comment
Once the draft permit is complete, or thenotice of intent to deny has been issued, thepermitting agency announces its decision bysending a letter to everyone on the facility mailinglist, placing a notice in a local paper, andbroadcasting  the decision over the radio.  Thepermitting agency also issues a fact sheet toexplain the decision.  After the announcement,the public has 45 days or more to comment onthe decision.  Citizens may request a publichearing to address concerns by contacting thepermitting agency.  The permitting agency mayalso hold a hearing at its own discretion, ifdeemed necessary.  There is at least a 30-daypublic notice period before the hearing isconvened.
If information submitted during the initialcomment period appears to raise substantial newquestions concerning the permit, the permittingagency may reopen or extend the commentperiod.  In this situation, the permitting agencymay also decide to revise the draft permit or issuea notice of intent to deny.

■ Finalizing the PermitFinalizing the PermitFinalizing the PermitFinalizing the PermitFinalizing the Permit
After the comment period closes, theimplementing agency prepares a response to allsignificant public comments and makes the finalpermit decision by either issuing or denying the

permit.  The owner and operator may appeal thedecision to EPA’s Environmental Appeals Board.When this administrative appeal is exhausted, thepetitioner may seek judicial review of the finalpermit decision.

PERMIT ADMINISTRATIONPERMIT ADMINISTRATIONPERMIT ADMINISTRATIONPERMIT ADMINISTRATIONPERMIT ADMINISTRATION
EPA views permits as living documents thatcan be modified to allow facilities to implementtechnological improvements, comply with newenvironmental standards, respond to changingwaste streams, and generally improve wastemanagement practices.  The permitting agencycannot anticipate all of the administrative,technical, or operational changes required overthe permit term for the facility to maintain a state-of-the-art operation, and therefore, permitmodifications are inevitable.  The regulationsgoverning permit modifications were developed toprovide owners and operators and EPA withflexibility to change permit conditions, expandpublic notification and participation opportunities,and allow for expedited approval if no publicconcerns exist regarding a proposed change.Permit modifications can be requested by eitherthe permittee or the permitting agency.
The regulations for permittee-requestedmodifications establish three classes ofmodifications.  Class 1 modifications cover routinechanges, such as correcting typographical errors orreplacing equipment with functionally equivalentequipment.  Class 2 modifications addresscommon or frequently occurring changes neededto maintain a facility’s level of safety or a facility’srequirement to conform to new regulations.  Class3 modifications cover major changes thatsubstantially alter the facility or its operations (seeFigure III-33).  Procedures differ among the threeclasses of permittee-requested modificationsbased on the degree of change.  Class 1modifications have minor administrative
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Figure III-33:  EXAMPLES OF PERMIT MODIFICATION CLASSIFICATIONS

requirements and may or may not need priorAgency approval.  Class 2 and 3 modificationshave more substantial administrative requirementsand require prior Agency approval followed by aprocess similar to the permitting process.
The permitting agency may request a permitmodification if there are substantial alterations oradditions to the facility, if new information isreceived by the permitting agency that was notavailable at the time of permit issuance, or if newregulations or judicial decisions affect theconditions of the permit.  The permitting agencywill request that the facility initiate themodification procedures for the type of changebeing requested.  The permitting agency mayterminate a permit if the facility fails to complywith any condition of the permit or does notdisclose or misrepresents any relevant facts, or ifthe permitted activity endangers human healthand the environment.

■ Omnibus ProvisionOmnibus ProvisionOmnibus ProvisionOmnibus ProvisionOmnibus Provision
Some hazardous waste management practicesmay pose threats to human health and theenvironment that are not specifically addressed bythe RCRA regulations.  To address such instances,HSWA increased the authority of EPA whenwriting permits by creating the omnibusprovision.  This authority allows EPA to addconditions that are not specifically described inPart 264 to an operating permit, where the permitwriter demonstrates that the additional standardsare necessary to protect human health and theenvironment.  For example, EPA could invoke theomnibus authority to require a TSDF owner andoperator to conduct a site-specific risk assessmentof the impact on endangered species beforeissuing an operating permit to the facility, eventhough such risk assessments are not specificallymandated by the RCRA regulations.

Class 1 Class 2 Class 3
Adminstrative and informationalchanges

Changes in frequency or content of inspection schedules
Addition of corrective action program

Changes in names, addresses, and phone numbers of emergency coordinators
Extensions of post-closure care period

Creation of a new landfill as part of closureCorrection of typographical errors Changes to corrective action program
Addition of compliance monitoring to ground water monitoring program

Changes to waste sampling and analysis methods to comply with new regulations
Changes to facility training plan that affect the type or amountof employee training

Reduction in post-closure care period

Addition of temporary incinerator for closure activities
Changes to analytical quality assurance and quality control plan to comply with new regulations

Changes in number, location,depth, or design of groundwater monitoring wells
Note:  Permit modifications are classified thoroughly in 40 CFR §270.42, Appendix I
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HOW DOES INTERIM STATUS OPERATE?
Beginning in 1980, XYZ Corporation began treatingand storing nonhazardous petroleum refinerysludges at one of its facilities.  On November 2,1990, EPA promulgated F037 and F038 hazardouswaste listings for such sludges.  As a result, thesludges became subject to the hazardous wasteregulations and XYZ’s facility became subject tothe RCRA TSDF standards.  However, rather thanceasing operations, the facility was allowed tooperate under the interim status provisions until itreceived an operating permit.  Under theseprovisions, XYZ was required to submit a Part Apermit application six months after the date ofpublication of the regulatory change that subjectedit to the RCRA standards (i.e., by May 2, 1991).
XYZ’s Part B permit application must be submittedwhen requested by the permitting agency.  Thepermitting agency will give the facility at least sixmonths from the date of request to submit the PartB.  If XYZ is managing these sludges in landdisposal units, the owner and operator must submittheir Part B within 12 months of becoming subjectto the regulations (i.e., by May 2, 1992) or they willlose interim status.

■ Permit-as-a-ShieldPermit-as-a-ShieldPermit-as-a-ShieldPermit-as-a-ShieldPermit-as-a-Shield
In general, compliance with a RCRA permit isconsidered compliance with the RCRA regulationsfor enforcement purposes.  This gives permitteesthe security of knowing that if they comply withtheir permits, they will not be enforced against forviolating new requirements that were notestablished in the original permit.  This is referredto as the permit-as-a-shield provision.  EPAbelieves that the most useful purpose of a permitis to specifically prescribe the requirements that afacility has to meet to allow that facility to planand operate with knowledge of what rules apply.
While permit-as-a-shield protects a facilityfrom having to comply with new regulatoryrequirements that were not included in theoriginal operating permit, some regulatoryrequirements are of such importance to theprotection of human health and the environmentthat EPA feels that TSDFs should have to complywith them immediately.  As a result, the permit-as-a-shield provision does not apply to some types ofnew regulatory provisions.  Examples are the LDRstandards, the liner and leak detectionrequirements for certain land disposal units, andthe organic air emissions provisions.

INTERIM STATUSINTERIM STATUSINTERIM STATUSINTERIM STATUSINTERIM STATUS
Many TSDFs were already existing andoperating when they became subject to RCRAregulatory requirements as a result of a statutory orregulatory change.  These owners and operatorswere immediately subject to the RCRArequirements, including the requirement to obtainan operating permit.  Many of these facilities werenot able to immediately meet the required TSDFdesign and operating standards in order to obtainan operating permit.  Congress recognized that it

would be virtually impossible for the Agency andauthorized states to issue permits to all existingTSDFs before the RCRA Subtitle C programbecame effective in November 1980.  As a result,Congress established provisions to give thesefacilities “interim status.”  Interim status allows afacility to operate without a permit as long as itcomplies with certain general facility and unit-specific TSDF standards until the implementingagency can make a final permit determination(interim status TSDF standards are fully discussedin Section III, Chapter 5).  These interim statusrequirements are self-implementing until thefacility submits its Part B permit application andreceives its final permit.
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■ Qualifying for Interim StatusQualifying for Interim StatusQualifying for Interim StatusQualifying for Interim StatusQualifying for Interim Status
In order to qualify for interim status, thefacility must have:

• Existed (operating or in construction) on theeffective date of the rule that brought thefacility into the RCRA program
• Submitted a Part A permit application
• Notified EPA of hazardous waste activity.
■ Changes During Interim StatusChanges During Interim StatusChanges During Interim StatusChanges During Interim StatusChanges During Interim Status

Changes can be made to a facility operatingunder interim status provided that the owner andoperator submits a revised Part A permitapplication that includes justification for theproposed change before any changes are made.The following changes are permissible:
• Management of hazardous wastes notpreviously identified in Part A of the permitapplication
• Increases in the design capacity of processesused at the facility
• Changes to, or additions of, hazardous wasteprocesses
• Changes in the ownership or operationalcontrol of the facility
• Changes made in accordance with an interimstatus corrective action order under §3008(h)(corrective action is fully discussed in SectionIII, Chapter 9)
• Addition of newly regulated hazardous wasteunits.

Changes to an interim status facility may notbe made if they amount to “reconstruction” of thefacility.  Any change that requires a capitalexpenditure exceeding 50 percent of the cost ofconstruction of a comparable new facility isconsidered reconstruction.  This reconstructionprohibition prevents interim status facilities fromconstructing entirely new facilities while operatingunder self-implementing standards, in order toavoid the scrutiny of the permitting process thatwould otherwise apply to new facilities.  Thereconstruction prohibition does not apply if thechanges are necessary to comply with the LDRregulations, the hazardous waste tank regulationsor a corrective action order, among other things.
■ Termination of Interim StatusTermination of Interim StatusTermination of Interim StatusTermination of Interim StatusTermination of Interim Status

Interim status is terminated either when thepermitting agency makes a final determination onthe Part B permit application (to either issue ordeny a permit), or when the facility fails to furnisha Part B application on time.
An owner and operator of an interim statusfacility may submit the Part B voluntarily or inresponse to a request from the state or EPA.However, an owner and operator of a facilityalready in existence must submit the Part B inaccordance with HSWA-mandated deadlines forspecific types of units.  If a permittee fails tosubmit the Part B before the expiration of thespecified statutory time period, the facility losesinterim status immediately.  These deadlines wereimposed because Congress wanted to ensure thathazardous waste management units that posedincreased threats to human health and theenvironment would not operate in interim statusindefinitely.
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SPECIAL FORMS OF HAZARDOUSSPECIAL FORMS OF HAZARDOUSSPECIAL FORMS OF HAZARDOUSSPECIAL FORMS OF HAZARDOUSSPECIAL FORMS OF HAZARDOUSWASTE PERMITSWASTE PERMITSWASTE PERMITSWASTE PERMITSWASTE PERMITS
Some unique hazardous waste managementoperations and practices require special permitprovisions.  These provisions provide thepermitting agency flexibility in developing permitconditions and procedures for permitadministration.  These special forms of permitsinclude:

• Permits-by-rule
• Emergency permits
• RD&D permits
• Land treatment demonstration permits
• Combustion permits
• Post-closure permits.
■ Permits-by-RulePermits-by-RulePermits-by-RulePermits-by-RulePermits-by-Rule

EPA issues permits under differentenvironmental statutes.  In some instances, theRCRA regulations may overlap with therequirements of another statute.  In order to avoidunnecessary duplicative regulation, RCRA allowsthese facilities’ non-RCRA permit to serve in placeof a RCRA permit, provided that such facilities arein compliance with that permit and other basicRCRA administrative requirements.  Permits-by-rule are available for:
• Ocean disposal vessels and barges regulatedunder MPRSA
• UIC wells regulatedunder SDWA
• POTWs regulated underCWA.

■ Emergency PermitsEmergency PermitsEmergency PermitsEmergency PermitsEmergency Permits
In emergency situations, EPA can forego thenormal permitting process for hazardous wastemanagement activities.  Specifically, when EPA oran authorized state finds there is an imminent andsubstantial endangerment to human health andthe environment, it can issue a temporaryemergency permit to allow treatment, storage, ordisposal of hazardous waste by a nonpermitted

facility or by a permitted facility that has not beenpermitted to engage in such activity.  The durationof an emergency permit cannot exceed 90 days.
■ Research, Development, andResearch, Development, andResearch, Development, andResearch, Development, andResearch, Development, andDemonstration PermitsDemonstration PermitsDemonstration PermitsDemonstration PermitsDemonstration Permits

Owners and operators who propose to useinnovative hazardous waste treatmenttechnologies can receive a RD&D permit,provided that permit standards for such an activityhave not already been established by EPA.  TheRD&D permit requirements specify that a facilitycan only receive those wastes necessary todetermine the efficiency of the treatmenttechnology.  RD&D permits provide for theconstruction and operation of the facility for up toone year, but may be renewed up to three timeswith each renewal not exceeding one year.  Inorder to expedite the issuance of RD&D permits,EPA may modify or waive the usual permitapplication and issuance requirements, with theexception of financial responsibility and publicparticipation.  When issuing RD&D permits, EPAmust maintain consistency with its mandate toprotect human health and the environment.
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■ Land Treatment Demonstration PermitsLand Treatment Demonstration PermitsLand Treatment Demonstration PermitsLand Treatment Demonstration PermitsLand Treatment Demonstration Permits
Before a land treatment facility can obtain afinal permit, the owner and operator mustdemonstrate that hazardous constituents in awaste can be completely degraded, transformed,or immobilized in the treatment zone.  Landtreatment demonstration permits allow an ownerand operator to perform these required treatmentdemonstrations in order to obtain a final TSDFoperating permit.  Such demonstration permits areissued for treatment or disposal, and may includefield tests or laboratory analysis conditions, unitdesign criteria, construction standards, operationprovisions, and maintenance requirements (landtreatment unit standards are fully discussed inSection III, Chapter 5).

■ Combustion PermitsCombustion PermitsCombustion PermitsCombustion PermitsCombustion Permits
Combustion permits specify the conditionsunder which a combustion facility must operate.A facility’s permit specifies the operatingconditions, such as waste feed rate, unittemperature, gas velocity, and carbon monoxideemissions, which guarantee that a combustion unitwill meet its respective performance standards(i.e., pollutant-specific air emissions limitations).The permit also specifies combustion unit wasteanalysis, inspection and monitoring, and residuemanagement requirements.  (Standards forcombustion units are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 7.)  Additionally, the permit setsconditions for all other hazardous waste storage,treatment, and disposal units at the facility.
Owners and operators must obtain a RCRAoperating permit before beginning construction ofa combustion unit.  However, it is impossible toprescribe which specific operating conditions willlimit air emissions without a constructed unit thatthe owner and operator can actually test todetermine if adequate protection of human healthand the environment is being achieved.  As a

result, the permit process for combustion units iscomprised of four phases intended to test theunit’s operation prior to the issuance of the finalpermit to ensure that the unit can operate inaccordance with its operating conditions (seeFigure III-34).  These phases include:
• Shake-down period, during which thecombustion unit is brought to the level ofnormal operating conditions in preparation forthe trial burn
• Trial burn, during which burns are conductedso that performance can be tested over arange of conditions
• Post-trial burn, during which the data from thetrial burn is evaluated and the facility mayoperate under conditions specified by thepermitting agency
• Final operating period, which continuesthroughout the life of the permit.

The permitting agencyspecifies operating conditionsfor all phases based on atechnical evaluation of thecombustion unit’s design, theinformation contained in thepermit application and trialburn plan, and results ofburns from other combustionunits.  The operatingconditions are establishedsuch that the combustion unitwill theoretically meetperformance standards at alltimes.  The results from thetrial burn are used to verifythe adequacy of the proposedoperating conditions.

Final Permit Decision

Construction of Combustion Unit

Shake-Down Period 

Trial Burn

Post-Trial Burn

Final Operating Period

Figure III-34:COMBUSTIONUNIT PERMITTING
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Interim Status Combustion Units

Owners and operators of interim statuscombustion units must demonstrate that theirunits meet all applicable performance standardsby submitting performance data developed duringactual burns.  Performance data is used by thepermitting agency to determine whether thecombustion unit meets RCRA performancestandards when burning a particular waste under aspecific set of operating conditions.
■ Post-Closure PermitsPost-Closure PermitsPost-Closure PermitsPost-Closure PermitsPost-Closure Permits

Owners and operators of hazardous wastedisposal units, and owners and operators ofhazardous waste management units that cannotclean close and must close as landfills, mustconduct post-closure care, including ground watermonitoring and maintenance of an impermeablecap (post-closure is fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 5).  The standards for permitted facilitiesincorporate post-closure care requirements intothe facility’s operating permit to ensure that post-closure care is performed in a protective manner.However, because interim status facilities do notyet have operating permits, the RCRA regulationsrequire that interim status facilities needing post-closure care obtain a post-closure permit toensure that such closure is performed in aprotective manner, as well.  In securing a post-closure permit, interim status facilities must meetall applicable requirements for permitted facilities,including the ground water monitoring standards.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
The RCRA regulations require hazardouswaste TSDFs to obtain an operating permit thatestablishes the administrative and technicalconditions under which hazardous waste at thefacility must be managed.  Such permits cover thefull range of TSDF standards, including general

facility provisions, unit-specific requirements,closure and financial assurance standards, and anyapplicable ground water monitoring and airemissions provisions.
In order to obtain a permit, a TSDF owner andoperator must comply with specific applicationprocedures.  The permitting process consists of thefollowing stages:

• Informal meeting prior to application
• Permit submission
• Permit review
• Preparation of the draft permit
• Taking public comment
• Finalizing the permit.

After issuance, permits may need to bemodified to allow facilities to implementtechnological improvements, comply with newenvironmental standards, respond to changingwaste streams, and generally improve wastemanagement practices.  These modifications canbe initiated by either the facility or the permittingagency.
Facilities that were existing and operating onthe effective date of a regulation that requiredthem to obtain an operating permit are consideredinterim status facilities.  They are allowed tocontinue operating as long as they comply withcertain general facility and unit-specific TSDFstandards until the implementing agency makes afinal permit determination.
Some unique waste management operationsand practices require special permit provisions.These special forms of permits include:

• Permits-by-rule
• Emergency permits
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• RD&D permits
• Land treatment demonstration permits
• Combustion permits
• Post-closure permits.
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CHAPTER 9
CORRECTIVE ACTION TO CLEAN UPHAZARDOUS WASTE CONTAMINATION

Superfund National Priorities List (NPL) (asdiscussed in Section VI, Chapter 2).  The degree ofinvestigation and subsequent corrective actionnecessary to protect human health and theenvironment varies significantly among thesefacilities.
EPA enforces the corrective action programprimarily through the statutory authoritiesestablished by HSWA.  Prior to HSWA, EPA’sstatutory authority to require cleanup ofhazardous releases was limited to situations wherethe contamination presented an “imminent andsubstantial endangerment to health or theenvironment.”  Regulatory authority was limited toreleases identified during ground water monitoringat RCRA-regulated land-based hazardous wasteunits, such as landfills or surface impoundments.Through HSWA, Congress substantially expandedEPA’s corrective action authority, allowing theAgency to address anyreleases of hazardouswaste or hazardousconstituents to allenvironmentalmedia at bothRCRApermitted andnonpermittedfacilities.

In this chapter…
Overview...........................................................  III-137Corrective Action Authorities ............................  III-138Corrective Action Components .........................  III-139- RCRA Facility Assessment ...........................  III-139- Phase I RCRA Facility Investigation .............  III-140- RCRA Facility Investigation ..........................  III-140- Interim Measures ..........................................  III-141- Corrective Measures Study ..........................  III-141- Corrective Measures Implementation ...........  III-141Subpart S Initiative ...........................................  III-142Contaminated Media ........................................  III-142Remediation Waste Management ....................  III-143Summary ..........................................................  III-143

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
Past and present activities at RCRA facilitieshave sometimes resulted in releases of hazardouswaste and hazardous constituents into soil, groundwater, surface water, and air.  The Statutegenerally mandates that EPA require theinvestigation and cleanup, or remediation, ofthese hazardous releases at RCRA facilities.  Thisprogram is known as corrective action.  In 1996,EPA estimated that approximately 5,000 RCRAfacilities are potentially subject to RCRA correctiveaction, over three times the number of sites on the
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CORRECTIVE ACTION AUTHORITIESCORRECTIVE ACTION AUTHORITIESCORRECTIVE ACTION AUTHORITIESCORRECTIVE ACTION AUTHORITIESCORRECTIVE ACTION AUTHORITIES
One of the keys to understanding the RCRAcorrective action program is knowing how afacility becomes subject to corrective action (seeFigure III-35).  Facilities generally are brought intothe RCRA corrective action process when there isan identified release of hazardous waste orhazardous constituents, or when EPA isconsidering a facility’s RCRA permit application.
When a facility is seeking a permit, or when apermit is already in place, EPA can incorporatecorrective action into the permit requirements.Permitted facilities are required under 40 CFR Part264, Subpart F, to monitor ground water to detectand correct any releases from regulated land-based hazardous waste land disposal units (asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 5).  HSWA furtherexpanded EPA’s permit authority for correctiveaction to address all environmental media, as wellas releases from areas other than regulated landdisposal units, such as tanks or containers.  Permitsissued to RCRA facilities must, at a minimum,contain schedules of compliance to address thesereleases and include provisions for financialassurance to cover the cost of implementing thosecleanup measures.  The HSWA statutoryprovisions for addressing corrective action inpermits are as follows:

• Releases from solid waste management units(SWMUs) – Under the authority of §3004(u) ofthe Act, EPA requires corrective action forreleases of hazardous waste or hazardousconstituents from SWMUs in a facility’spermit.  A SWMU is any discernible unitwhere solid or hazardous wastes have beenplaced at any time, or any area where solidwastes have been routinely and systematicallyreleased.
• Releases beyond the facility boundary –§3004(v) of the Act authorizes EPA to imposecorrective action requirements for releases

that have migrated beyond the facilityboundary.  This corrective action provision canbe complementary to §3004(u), but it is notexpressly limited to releases from SWMUs.
• Omnibus permitting authority – This provision,found in §3005(c)(3) of the Act, allows EPA oran authorized state to include anyrequirements deemed necessary in a permit,including the requirement to performcorrective action.  This authority is particularlyuseful at permitted facilities when there is arelease not associated with any particularSWMU.  (Omnibus permitting authority is fullydiscussed in Section III, Chapter 5.)

EPA also possesses additional authorities toorder corrective action that are not contingentupon a facility’s permit.  The statutory provisionsto issue corrective action orders are:
• Releases at interim status facilities – §3008(h)of the Act authorizes EPA to require correctiveaction or other necessary measures through anadministrative  enforcement order or lawsuit,whenever there is or has been a release ofhazardous waste or constituents from aninterim status RCRA facility (i.e., a facility thathas not yet received a RCRA permit).

Figure III-35:CORRECTIVE ACTION AUTHORITIES
AUTHORITY

§3004(u)§3004(v)§3005(c)(3)
§3008(h)
§7003
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VoluntaryDecision

Permit

Order/Lawsuit
Order/Lawsuit
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• Imminent and substantial endangerment –This authority, found in §7003 of the Act,allows EPA, upon evidence of past or presenthandling of solid or hazardous waste, torequire any action necessary when a situationmay present an imminent and substantialendangerment to health or the environment(i.e., poses significant threat or harm).  Thisauthority applies to all facilities, whether ornot they have a RCRA permit.  EPA can waiveother RCRA requirements (e.g., a permit) toexpedite the cleanup process under thisprovision.
Corrective action need not always involvepermit requirements or an enforcement order.Owners and operators of RCRA-regulated facilitiesmay also volunteer to perform corrective action.Some activities which may be necessary toachieve corrective action goals at a facility,however, may require formal approval by EPA orthe state.  EPA, therefore, encourages owners andoperators to work closely with EPA and stateagencies to obtain sufficient oversight duringvoluntary cleanup activities.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONCORRECTIVE ACTIONCORRECTIVE ACTIONCORRECTIVE ACTIONCORRECTIVE ACTIONCOMPONENTSCOMPONENTSCOMPONENTSCOMPONENTSCOMPONENTS
The corrective action process is structuredaround elements common to most cleanups underother EPA programs: an initial site assessment,followed by a more extensive characterization ofthe contamination, and the evaluation andimplementation of cleanup alternatives, bothimmediate and long-term.  The specificcomponents of the RCRA corrective actionprogram are not dictated by the regulations, butare instead found in various EPA guidance andpolicy documents.  Since the steps necessary toachieve cleanup at a facility will depend on site-specific conditions, the corrective action process ishighly flexible.  Therefore, the following sixcomponents of corrective action should be viewed

as considerations necessary to make good cleanupdecisions, and not goals in and of themselves.These components may occur in any order, andnot every component is necessary to determinethat no further action is required (i.e., that thecorrective action process has been completed).
■  RCRA Facility Assessment  RCRA Facility Assessment  RCRA Facility Assessment  RCRA Facility Assessment  RCRA Facility Assessment

The first component in most cleanup programsis an initial site assessment, known in the RCRAcorrective action process as a RCRA facilityassessment (RFA).  During an RFA, owners andoperators, with oversight by their implementingagencies, typically compile existing information onenvironmental conditions at a given facility,including information on areas of concern (i.e.,areas that, based on past facility wastemanagement activities, might warrant furtherinvestigation for releases), actual or potentialreleases, and release pathways (e.g., air, soil, orground water through which contamination mightpossibly travel).  This information is compiled andreviewed to eliminate areas of a facility (evenentire facilities) from further consideration wherethere is no evidence of a release or likelihood of arelease that could pose a threat to human healthor the environment.  This review may be followedby a visual site inspection to verify the initialinformation.  A sampling visit is sometimesperformed to obtain appropriate samples formaking release determinations.
Implementing agencies often use initial siteassessments, such as the RFA, to set priorities forlimited oversightresources.  Sinceit could be veryexpensive tooversee allcorrective actionsites at once, EPAsets priorities toensure that it is

RCRA FACILITYASSESSMENTS
RFAs compile existinginformation on environmentalconditions at a given facility,including information on actualor potential releases.
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using its resources in the most effective manner.In the corrective action program, EPA setspriorities using a resource management tool calledthe National Corrective Action PrioritizationSystem (NCAPS).  NCAPS considers the setting ofa facility, actual and potential releases ofhazardous constituents from the facility, and thetoxicity of constituents of concern, to groupfacilities into high, medium, or low priority groups.In 1996, EPA estimated that 40 percent of allranked facilities were high priority, 30 percentwere medium priority, and 30 percent were lowpriority.  Such groupings do not mean that highpriority facilities will be cleaned up, while thoselower in priority will be ignored or neglected.Rather, NCAPS is used to provide direction as towhich facilities should be completely cleaned upfirst.
■  Phase I RCRA Facility Investigation  Phase I RCRA Facility Investigation  Phase I RCRA Facility Investigation  Phase I RCRA Facility Investigation  Phase I RCRA Facility Investigation

Phase I RCRA facilityinvestigations (Phase I RFIs),sometimes referred to asrelease assessments, are used toconfirm or reduce uncertaintyabout areas of concern orpotential releases identifiedduring the RFA.  It is oftenuseful to conduct a limited release assessmentafter the RFA, but before full-scalecharacterization, to focus subsequentinvestigations or eliminate certain units or areasfrom further consideration.  In addition, releaseassessments can help determine whether interimmeasures are needed to contain or minimize theextent of releases while the corrective actionprocess is taking place.  Release assessments areparticularly helpful in cases where the RFA isdated or where the overseeing agency and thefacility owner and operator disagree aboutinclusion of one or more units, areas, or releasesin the site characterization.

■  RCRA Facility Investigation  RCRA Facility Investigation  RCRA Facility Investigation  RCRA Facility Investigation  RCRA Facility Investigation
If a release is identified during the RFA or thePhase I RFI, the agency overseeing the correctiveaction may instruct the owner and operator of thefacility to conducta full-scale sitecharacterization toascertain thenature and extentof contamination atthe site.  The sitecharacterization, orRCRA facility investigation (RFI), should betailored to the specific conditions andcircumstances at the facility and should focus onthe units, releases, and pathways of concern.  RFIscan range widely from a small specific activity(such as investigation of soil contaminationresulting from storage of waste in a specific unit) toa complex multimedia study that might include awidespread investigation of releases toair, soil, and ground water.

To expedite the corrective actionprocess, EPA encourages facilityowners and operators to use existinginformation whenever possible toavoid duplication of effort.  Forexample, an owner and operator mayhave records of soil borings collected duringconstruction of a facility.  By using existinginformation, owners and operators can focus theirinvestigation on collecting new data necessary toselect and implement cleanup alternatives.
To facilitate investigations, EPA uses theconcept of action levels in some cases.  Actionlevels are risk-based concentrations of hazardousconstituents in ground water, soil, or sediment.The presence of hazardous constituents abovethese action levels suggests that there has been arelease requiring additional study or correctivemeasures.  Under this approach, contamination at

PHASE I RCRA FACILITYINVESTIGATIONS
Phase I RFIs confirm or reduceuncertainty about areas ofconcern or potential releasesidentified during the RFA.

RCRA FACILITYINVESTIGATIONS
RFIs ascertain the natureand extent of contaminationof releases identified duringthe RFA or Phase I RFI.
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a site found below appropriate action levels wouldnot generally be subject to cleanup or furtherstudy.
■  Interim Measures  Interim Measures  Interim Measures  Interim Measures  Interim Measures

Interimmeasures areshort-term actionsused to controlongoing risks tohuman health orthe environmentwhile sitecharacterization isunderway or before a final remedy is selected.Interim measures can include a wide range ofactivities such as removing the source of thecontamination, fencing off the contaminated area,or providing alternative drinking water sources.EPA has increasingly emphasized the importanceof implementing interim measures as early aspossible in the corrective action process.
■  Corrective Measures Study  Corrective Measures Study  Corrective Measures Study  Corrective Measures Study  Corrective Measures Study

If the potential needfor cleanup is identifiedduring the RFI process,the owner and operatoris then responsible forperforming a correctivemeasures study (CMS).During the CMS, theowner and operator will identify and evaluatedifferent alternatives to remediate the site.  A CMSneed not address all potential remedies; it shouldfocus instead on realistic remedies tailored to thenature and extent of the contamination.  EPA orthe state agency expects facility owners andoperators to develop and recommend a preferred

remedy or remedy performance standards,including proposed media cleanup levels andcompliance time frames.  Although thisrecommendation is the responsibility of the ownerand operator, EPA or the state agency can rejectany alternative and require further analysis orprescribe a different remedy.
Upon completion of the CMS, EPA or the stateagency generally summarizes the proposedremedial action plan and the findings supportingthe selected remedy in a document called thestatement of basis.  This document is designed tofacilitate public participation in the remedyselection process.  The statement of basisdescribes the rationale for the remedy selectionand contains an explanation for the selectedcleanup levels.  The scope and content for thestatements of basis vary widely, depending on thecomplexity of the site, the nature of the proposedremedy, the level of public interest, and otherrelevant factors.  In any case, the statement ofbasis should be sufficiently detailed for the publicto understand and comment on EPA’s or the stateagency’s remedy selection decision.

■  Corrective Measures Implementation  Corrective Measures Implementation  Corrective Measures Implementation  Corrective Measures Implementation  Corrective Measures Implementation
Once EPA or the state agency has addressedpublic comments, a facility can transition into thenext phase of theremedial process:corrective measuresimplementation (CMI).CMI includes detaileddesign, construction,operation, maintenance,and monitoring of thechosen remedy, all ofwhich are performed bythe facility owner and operator with EPA or stateoversight.

INTERIM MEASURES
Interim measures areshort-term actions tocontrol ongoing risks whilesite characterization isunderway or before a finalremedy is selected.

CORRECTIVEMEASURES STUDY
CMS identifies andevaluates differentalternatives toremediate the site. CORRECTIVEMEASURESIMPLEMENTATION

CMI includes detaileddesign, construction,operation, maintenance,and monitoring of thechosen remedy.
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CORRECTIVE ACTION:  A CASE STUDY
XYZ Industrial Company is a hazardous wastestorage facility with a RCRA permit.  During aroutine EPA inspection, the Agency discoveredcontamination in XYZ Industrial’s tank storage area.Soils under the area were contaminated by wastesspilled during pumping, and by leaking tanks.  Thesoil exhibited high levels of trichloroethylene, avolatile organic compound that migrates easilythrough the soil into the ground water and isbelieved to cause cancer.  In addition, the companydiscovered that a municipal drinking water welllocated within a mile of the facility was alsocontaminated with trichloroethylene.  None of thiscontamination was detected in the initial permittingprocess.
EPA then conducted an RFA to compileinformation on the types of hazardous wastesmanaged at the facility in the past, areas wheresuch wastes were managed, and possible exposurepathways.
The owner and operator of XYZ Industrial thenconducted an RFI, with EPA oversight, to estimatethe health and environmental problems that couldresult if the contamination was not cleaned up, andto determine the extent of the contamination.  Inorder to protect human health and the environmentwhile these assessments and investigations weretaking place, the owner and operator established analternative drinking water source for the householdsserved by the municipal well as an interim measure.
A CMS determined that the company shouldclean up the ground water via a pump and treatprocess, excavate the soil and treat it thermally, anddispose of the treated soil in a landfill on site.
In a statement of basis, EPA proposed theabove technologies as the recommended remedialalternative.  The statement of basis included alldocumentation in support of the recommendedremedy, as well as the contaminant cleanup levelsthat had to be achieved during the remedial action.The public had an opportunity to comment on boththe statement of basis and a draft permitmodification that included the additional activitiesthat XYZ Industrial would undertake as part of theremedy process.  Following the public commentperiod, the facility owner and operator began theCMI phase of the cleanup by administering theselected remedy.

SUBPART S INITIATIVESUBPART S INITIATIVESUBPART S INITIATIVESUBPART S INITIATIVESUBPART S INITIATIVE
Presently, EPA implements the RCRAcorrective action program primarily throughstatutory authorities and EPA guidance and policydeveloped pursuant to those authorities.  Only avery small part of the corrective action programhas been codified as regulations.  In 1990, EPAproposed to incorporate a substantial part of thecorrective action program in 40 CFR Part 264,Subpart S.  The primary objective of Subpart S isto set forth a clear and comprehensive set ofregulations and procedures that will provide amore consistent approach to investigating andmaking cleanup decisions.  EPA has been workingwith states and the regulated community todevelop practical, streamlined regulations toachieve cleanup goals while enhancing publicparticipation and cost reduction.  The Subpart Sregulations will also serve to encourage states toassume a larger role and to seek authorization forthe corrective action program.

CONTAMINATED MEDIACONTAMINATED MEDIACONTAMINATED MEDIACONTAMINATED MEDIACONTAMINATED MEDIA
Cleaning up RCRA facilities under thecorrective action program may involve themanagement of large amounts of contaminatedmedia, particularly soil and ground water.  Underthe contained-in policy (as discussed in Section III,Chapter 1), media that contain listed hazardouswastes or exhibit a hazardous waste characteristicgenerally are subject to the same management
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standards as newly generated hazardous waste,including TSDF standards and LDR requirements.These strict management standards sometimes donot correspond to the level of risk posed byenvironmental media, which is oftencontaminated with relatively small amounts ofhazardous waste.  EPA has proposed HWIR-media(as discussed in Section III, Chapter I) to finalizeprovisions to facilitate the management of suchremediation wastes.

REMEDIATION WASTEREMEDIATION WASTEREMEDIATION WASTEREMEDIATION WASTEREMEDIATION WASTEMANAGEMENTMANAGEMENTMANAGEMENTMANAGEMENTMANAGEMENT
While HWIR-media proposes to facilitate themanagement of remediation wastes, the correctiveaction program already contains two provisionsdesigned to address the unique nature ofremediation wastes and facilitate the selection andimplementation of effective cleanup remedies.
The first provision establishes standards forcorrective action management units.  A CAMUis a physical, geographical area designated by EPAor states for managing remediation wastes duringcorrective action.  These management provisionsallow remediation waste to be managed in a unitwithout having to comply with LDR treatmentstandards, or the minimum technical requirementsfor land-based treatment, storage, or disposalunits.
The second provision establishes standards fortemporary units (TUs).  TUs are containers ortanks that are designed to manage remediationwastes during corrective action at permitted orinterim status facilities.  These provisions allowEPA or states to modify the design, operating, andclosure standards that normally apply to theseunits in order to facilitate prompt cleanup ofcontaminated sites.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
Through a process called corrective action,EPA requires RCRA-regulated facilities toinvestigate and clean up releases of hazardouswaste or constituents to the environment.
 Corrective action is included as arequirement in a facility’s permit through§3004(u), §3004(v), or §3005(c)(3) statutoryauthorities.  Corrective action can also bemandated through an enforcement order through§3008(h) or §7003 statutory authorities.  Facilitiesmay also voluntarily choose to clean up theircontamination.
The corrective action process is flexible andfocused on results, rather than specific steps.  Thesix main components of the corrective actionprocess generally are:

• The RFA, to compile existing information onenvironmental conditions at a given facility,including information on actual or potentialreleases
• The Phase I RFI (also known as a releaseassessment), to confirm or reduce uncertaintyabout areas of concern or potential releasesidentified during the RFA
• The RFI, to ascertain the nature and extent ofcontamination of releases identified during theRFA or Phase I RFI
• Interim measures to control ongoing riskswhile site characterization is underway orbefore a final remedy is selected
• The CMS, to identify and evaluate differentalternatives to remediate the site
• The CMI, which includes detailed design,construction, operation, maintenance, andmonitoring of the chosen remedy.
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Two EPA initiatives are aimed at facilitatingcorrective action.  The Subpart S initiativeproposes to establish the regulatory authoritiesand guidance for corrective action as a regulatoryprogram, in order to provide national consistency.HWIR-media proposes to finalize provisions tofacilitate the management of such remediationwastes.
The corrective action program alreadycontains two provisions designed to addressremediation wastes: standards for CAMUs andTUs.
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CHAPTER 10
ENFORCEMENT OF HAZARDOUSWASTE REGULATIONS

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
The effective implementation of the RCRAprogram depends on whether the people andcompanies regulated under RCRA comply with itsvarious requirements.  The goals of the RCRAenforcement program are to ensure that theregulatory and statutory provisions of RCRA aremet, and to compel necessary action to correctviolations.  EPA and the states achieve these goalsby closely monitoring hazardous waste handler(e.g., generator, transporter, and TSDF) activities,taking expeditious legal action whennoncompliance is detected, and providingcompliance incentives and assistance.  Facilityinspections by federal and state officials are theprimary tool for monitoring compliance.  Whennoncompliance is detected, legal action, in theform of an administrative order, a civil lawsuit, or acriminal lawsuit, may follow, depending on thenature and severity of the problem.  EPAhas also issued several policies to provideincentives for businesses to voluntarilyevaluate their own compliance anddisclose violations, and to assist smallbusinesses in complying with theregulations.  The combination of effectivemonitoring, expeditious legal action, andcompliance incentives and assistance isintended to reduce the number ofhandlers operating in violation of RCRArequirements and to deter potentialviolations.
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This chapter describes the three essentialaspects of the enforcement program: compliancemonitoring, enforcement actions, and complianceincentives and assistance.  Almost all of theenforcement provisions detailed in this chapterare based on the Act, federal EPA policy, andAgency regulations.  It is important to note thatstate requirements may be more stringent thanthose mandated by the federal government, andstate enforcement authorities and procedures maydiffer from those of EPA.

COMPLIANCE MONITORINGCOMPLIANCE MONITORINGCOMPLIANCE MONITORINGCOMPLIANCE MONITORINGCOMPLIANCE MONITORING
One aspect of the enforcement program ismonitoring facilities to verify that they complywith RCRA regulatory requirements.  Monitoringserves several purposes, such as allowing EPA andthe states to assess the effectiveness of specificlegal actions that may have been taken alreadyagainst a handler, and enabling EPA to gather datain support of a future rulemaking.  In addition, theoverall compliance monitoring program allowsEPA to evaluate the effectiveness of state programsand to monitor nationwide compliance withRCRA.  Finally, monitoring acts as a deterrent,encouraging compliance with the regulations bymaking acts of noncompliance susceptible toenforcement actions.

■ Inspections and Information GatheringInspections and Information GatheringInspections and Information GatheringInspections and Information GatheringInspections and Information Gathering
The primary method of collecting compliancemonitoring data is through an inspection. Section3007 of the Act provides the authority forconducting inspections.  This section allows arepresentative of EPA or an authorized state toenter any premises where hazardous waste ishandled to examine records and take samples ofthe wastes.  In instances when criminal activity issuspected, EPA’s National EnforcementInvestigations Center may become involved.

Similarly,  DOT may participate where wastetransporters are involved.  While all TSDFs mustbe inspected at least once every two years, HSWArequires that all federal- and state-operatedfacilities be inspected annually.  Facilities may alsobe inspected at any time if EPA or the state hasreason to suspect that a violation has occurred.Finally, facilities are chosen for an inspection whenspecific information is needed to support thedevelopment of RCRA regulations and to trackprogram progress and accomplishments.
Inspections may be conducted by EPA, anauthorized state, or both.  Typically, either thestate or EPA has overall responsibility, or the lead,for conducting the inspection.  The inspectionmay include a formal visit to the handler, a reviewof records, taking of samples, and observation ofoperations.

■ Conducting the InspectionConducting the InspectionConducting the InspectionConducting the InspectionConducting the Inspection
Several steps are generally followed in RCRAinspections to ensure consistency andthoroughness; these steps are summarized below.The inspector prepares for the inspection by:

• Coordinating inspection activities with otherregulatory or enforcement personnel asnecessary
• Reviewing facility files
• Preparing an inspectionplan
• Developing a checklist
• Packing appropriate safetyequipment.

The first stage of the actual inspection is thefacility entry.  Upon entry, the inspector generallyholds an opening conference with the owner andoperator to discuss the nature of the inspection
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and to describe the information and samples to begathered.  Following the opening conference, theactual inspection takes place, which may involve:
• Reviewing facility operations and wastemanagement practices
• Reviewing records
• Conducting a visual inspection
• Identifying sampling requirements.

Finally, the inspector holds a closing conferencewith the owner and operator to allow him or her torespond to questions about the inspection and toprovide additional information.  The inspectorusually summarizes the findings.
After the visit is completed, the inspectorprepares a comprehensive report that summarizesthe records reviewed, any sampling results, and thehandler’s compliance status with respect to RCRA.
The most important result of any inspection isthe determination of whether the handler is incompliance with the regulations.  The inspector mayalso determine compliance through examination ofthe reports that handlers are required to submit, orare part of normal waste handler operations.  Reportsmay contain information about the wastes beinghandled, the method of handling, and the ultimatedisposal of wastes.  Reports are submitted as requiredin a permit or enforcement order (e.g., correctiveaction schedules of compliance) and by regulation(e.g., biennial report).  If the handler is not complyingwith all of the appropriate state or federalrequirements, enforcement action may be taken.

ENFORCEMENT ACTIONSENFORCEMENT ACTIONSENFORCEMENT ACTIONSENFORCEMENT ACTIONSENFORCEMENT ACTIONS
When compliance monitoring detects aviolation, enforcement actions bring handlers intocompliance with applicable Subtitle C regulations.The goal of enforcement actions is to compel:

• Compliance with RCRA’s waste handlingstandards
• Compliance with RCRA’s recordkeeping andreporting requirements
• Monitoring and corrective action in responseto releases of hazardous waste, and hazardousconstituents.

TYPES OF ENFORCEMENT INSPECTIONS
• Compliance Evaluation Inspection — Routineinspections to evaluate compliance with RCRA.These inspections usually encompass a file reviewprior to the site visit; an on-site examination ofgeneration, treatment, storage or disposal areas; areview of records; and an evaluation of the facility’scompliance with RCRA.
• Case Development Inspection — An inspectionwhen significant RCRA violations are known,suspected, or revealed.  These inspections areusually intended to gather data in support of aspecific enforcement action.
• Comprehensive Ground Water MonitoringEvaluation — An inspection to ensure that groundwater monitoring systems are designed andfunctioning properly at RCRA land disposal facilities.
• Compliance Sampling Inspection — Inspections tocollect samples for laboratory analysis.  Thissampling inspection may be conducted inconjunction with any other inspection.
• Operations and Maintenance Inspection —Inspections to ensure that ground water monitoringand other systems at closed land disposal facilitiescontinue to function properly.  These inspections areusually conducted at facilities that have alreadyreceived a thorough evaluation of the ground watermonitoring system through a comprehensive groundwater monitoring inspection.
• Laboratory Audit — Inspections of laboratoriesperforming ground water monitoring analysis toensure that these laboratories are using propersample handling and analysis protocols.
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many forms, such as a letter or a phone call.  Aninformal letter to the handler may be called anotice of violation or a notice of noncompliance.For this type of action, EPA or the state notifies ahandler that they are not in compliance with someprovision of the regulations.  This type of action isparticularly appropriate when the violation isminor, such as a record maintenance requirement.If the owner and operator does not take steps tocomply within a certain time period, a warningletter will be sent, setting out specific actions to betaken to move the handler into compliance.  Thewarning letter also sets out the enforcementactions that will follow if the handler fails toremedy the violation.
Formal Actions

Alternatively, EPA or the state can take formalaction when a more severe violation is detected,or the owner and operator does not respond to aninformal action.  Formal actions often take theform of an administrative order, which is issueddirectly under the authority of RCRA and imposesenforceable legal duties.  Orders can be used toforce a facility to comply with specific regulations;to take corrective action; to perform monitoring,testing, and analysis; or to address a threat tohuman health and the environment.  Anadministrative order can be issued as a consentorder, which documents an agreement betweenthe Agency and the violator.  EPA can issue fourtypes of administrative orders under RCRA:

ADMINISTRATIVE ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS:  A CASE STUDY
Following a routine inspection at a university, fourfacilities within the campus were found to be inviolation of various RCRA requirements involving themanagement of hazardous wastes and thepreparation of emergency procedures.  EPA initiatedan administrative action against the university toassess appropriate civil penalties.  After negotiationswith the university, EPA agreed to sign a consentorder to set the cash penalty at $69,570 and allow

the university to perform three supplementalenvironmental projects worth $279,205.  One projectwas to promote pollution prevention in the school’slaboratories; the second was a hazardous chemicalwaste management training program to promoteenvironmental compliance; and the third was therenovation of a building for use as a lead poisonresource center to promote public health within adisadvantaged community.

EPA (or an authorized state) has a broad rangeof enforcement options including:
• Administrative actions
• Civil actions
• Criminal actions.

A decision to pursue one of these options isbased on the nature and severity of the problem.
■ Administrative ActionsAdministrative ActionsAdministrative ActionsAdministrative ActionsAdministrative Actions

An administrative action is an enforcementaction taken by EPA or a state under its ownauthority, without involving a court process.Administrative enforcement actions can takeseveral forms, ranging from EPA or the stateauthority issuing informal notices ofnoncompliance, to orders that force facilities totake a certain action.  Administrative actions tendto be resolved quickly and can often be quiteeffective in forcing a handler to comply withregulations or to remedy a potential threat tohuman health or the environment.  Two types ofadministrative actions, informal actions and formalactions, provide for enforcement response outsidethe court system.
Informal Actions

An informal administrative action is anycommunication from EPA or a state agency thatnotifies the handler of a problem.  It can take
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• Compliance orders — §3008(a) of RCRAallows EPA to issue an order requiring anyperson who is not complying with arequirement of RCRA to take steps to comeinto compliance.  A compliance order mayrequire immediate compliance or may set outa schedule for compliance.  The order cancontain a penalty of up to $27,500 per day foreach day of noncompliance and can suspendor revoke the facility’s permit or interim status.When EPA issues a compliance order, theperson to whom the order is issued canrequest a hearing on any factual provisions ofthe order.  If no hearing is requested, theorder will become final 30 days after it isissued.
• Corrective action orders — §3008(h) allowsEPA to issue an order requiring correctiveaction at an interim status facility when thereis evidence of a release of a hazardous wasteor a hazardous constituent into theenvironment.  EPA can issue a §3008(h) orderto require corrective action activities includinginvestigations, repairing liners, or pumping totreat ground water contamination.  In additionto requiring corrective action, these orders cansuspend interim status and impose penalties ofup to $27,500 for each day of noncompliancewith the order (as discussed in Section III,Chapter 9).
• §3013 orders — If EPA finds that a substantialhazard to human health and the environmentexists, the Agency can issue an administrativeorder under §3013.  A §3013 order is used toevaluate the nature and extent of the problemthrough monitoring, analysis, and testing.These orders can be issued either to thecurrent owner and operator of the facility or toa past owner and operator (if the facility is notcurrently in operation or if the present ownerand operator can not be expected to haveactual knowledge of the potential release).Violation of §3013 orders can result inpenalties of up to $5,500 per day.

• §7003 orders — In any situation where animminent and substantial endangerment tohealth or the environment is caused by thehandling of solid or hazardous wastes, EPA canorder any person contributing to the problemto take steps to clean it up.  This order can beused against any contributing party, includingpast or present generators, transporters, orowners or operators of the site.  Violation of§7003 orders can result in penalties of up to$5,500 per day (as discussed in Section III,Chapter 9).
In Fiscal Year 1996, EPA initiated 1,186 formaladministrative actions (see Figure III-36).

■ Civil ActionsCivil ActionsCivil ActionsCivil ActionsCivil Actions
In addition to formal and informaladministrative actions, some statutory authoritiesallow EPA to initiate civil actions, also known asjudicial actions.  A civil action is a formal lawsuit,filed in court, against a person who has eitherfailed to comply with a statutory or regulatoryrequirement or administrative order, or against aperson who has contributed to a release ofhazardous waste or hazardous constituents.  Civilactions are often employed in situations thatpresent repeated or significant violations or wherethere are serious environmental concerns.Attorneys from the U.S. Department of Justice
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(DOJ) prosecute RCRA civil cases for EPA, whilethe state attorneys general assume this role for thestates.  In Fiscal Year 1996, EPA referred 1,280cases for civil action (see Figure III-36).
Civil actions are useful in several situations.When the person being sued has not compliedwith a previously issued administrative order, thecourts may impose penalties to force the handlerto comply.  When a long-term solution to aproblem is desired, a civil action may be helpful toensure proper supervision of the handler’s actions.Civil actions may be used when noncompliancewith an administrative order presents a danger topublic health or the environment.  They also mayprovide stronger deterrence to noncompliancethan an administrative order, because civil judicialcases can be costly and lengthy.
RCRA provides EPA the authority for filing fourdifferent types of civil actions:

• Compliance action — Under §3008(a), thefederal government can file suit to force aperson to comply with any applicable RCRAregulations.  In federal actions, the court canimpose a penalty of up to $27,500 per dayper violation for noncompliance.
• Corrective action — In a situation where therehas been a release of hazardous waste orhazardous constituents from a facility, thefederal government can sue to require thefacility to correct the problem and take any

CIVIL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS:  A CASE STUDY
EPA filed a complaint with a U.S. District Courtagainst a repeat violator, alleging noncompliancewith RCRA hazardous waste storage standards.The violator, subject to a prior enforcement action,had ignored a final administrative order issued byEPA.  That order required immediate compliancewith RCRA regulatory obligations and the paymentof $74,105 in civil penalties.  Since the issuance ofthe final order, the violator not only failed to pay any

of the assessed civil penalty, but continued to violatethe RCRA regulations.  EPA sued the violator forcollection of the past due amount under theadministrative order, plus interest and costs, and afurther civil penalty for continuing and additionalviolations.  The federal judge in the case ordered theviolator to pay past administrative penalties, and topay an additional fine for violating the past order.

necessary response measures under §3008(h).The court can also suspend or revoke afacility’s interim status as a part of its order (asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 9).
• Monitoring and analysis — If EPA has issued amonitoring and analysis order under §3013 ofRCRA and the person to whom the order wasissued fails to comply, the federal governmentcan sue to require compliance with the order.In this type of case, the court can assess apenalty of up to $5,500 per day ofnoncompliance with these orders.
• Imminent and substantial endangerment — Aswith a §7003 administrative order, when anyperson has contributed or is contributing to animminent and substantial endangerment tohuman health and the environment, thefederal government can sue the person torequire action to remove the hazard orremedy any problem.  If the Agency firstissued an administrative order, the court canalso impose a penalty of up to $5,500 for eachday of noncompliance with those orders (asdiscussed in Section III, Chapter 9).

Frequently, several of the civil actionauthorities will be used together in the samelawsuit.  This is particularly likely to happen wherea handler has been issued an administrative orderfor violating a regulatory requirement, has ignoredthat order, and is in continued noncompliance.  Inthis circumstance, a lawsuit can be filed that seeks
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penalties for violating the regulations, penalties forviolating the order, and a judge’s order requiringfuture compliance with the regulations and theadministrative order.
■ Criminal ActionsCriminal ActionsCriminal ActionsCriminal ActionsCriminal Actions

In addition to administrative or civil actions,EPA may also enforce against a facility through acriminal action, depending on the nature andseverity of the violation.  Criminal actions areusually reserved for only the most seriousviolations.  A criminal action initiated by thefederal government or a state can result in theimposition of fines or imprisonment.  In Fiscal Year1996, EPA initiated 262 criminal referrals (seeFigure III-36).  Seven acts identified in §3008 ofRCRA are subject to criminal action and carrycriminal penalties.  The penalties range from a fineof up to $50,000 per day or a prison sentence ofup to five years, to a total fine up to $1 million andup to 15 years in prison.
Six of the seven criminal acts carry a penalty ofup to $50,000 per day and up to five years in jail.Stated briefly, these acts are knowingly:

• Transporting waste to a nonpermitted facility
• Treating, storing, or disposing of waste withouta permit or in violation of a material conditionof a permit or interim status standard

• Omitting important information from, ormaking a false statement in a label, manifest,report, permit, or interim status standard
• Generating, storing, treating, or disposing ofwaste without complying with RCRA’srecordkeeping and reporting requirements
• Transporting waste without a manifest
• Exporting a waste without the consent of thereceiving country.

The seventh criminal act is the knowingtransportation, treatment, storage, disposal, orexport of any hazardous waste in such a way thatanother person is placed in imminent danger ofdeath or serious bodily injury.  This act carries apossible penalty of up to $250,000 or 15 years inprison for an individual, or a $1 million fine for acorporation.

CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS: A CASE STUDY
A warehouse worker employed by a chemicalmanufacturer was instructed by the president of thecompany to dispose of unwanted hazardouschemicals.  The worker loaded the hazardous waste inhis pickup truck and dumped it in a dumpster locatedin a low-income community.  The president of thechemical company later paid the worker $400 fordisposing of the chemicals.  Upon discovery of thehazardous waste, the residents of three nearby

apartment buildings had to be evacuated.  Thecompany president was sentenced by a U.S. DistrictCourt to five years probation, 200 hours of communityservice, and more than $5,000 restitution for theunlawful disposal of hazardous waste.  The warehouseworker was sentenced to five years probation, sixmonths of home detention, and more than $5,000 inrestitution.  As part of the plea agreement, thecompany was forced to pay $43,984 in restitution.
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CIVIL PENALTY POLICYCIVIL PENALTY POLICYCIVIL PENALTY POLICYCIVIL PENALTY POLICYCIVIL PENALTY POLICY
EPA’s Civil Penalty Policy is designed to provideguidance and consistency in assessing noncriminalpenalty amounts for both administrative actionsand in settlements of civil judicial enforcementactions.  The policy serves many purposes,including ensuring that:

• Penalties are assessed in a fair and consistentmanner
• Penalties are appropriate for the seriousness ofthe violation
• Economic incentives for noncompliance areeliminated
• Penalties are sufficient to deter persons fromcommitting RCRA violations
• Compliance is expeditiously achieved andmaintained.

Figure III-36:FISCAL YEAR 1996ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
EPA’s penalty policy utilizes a calculationsystem to determine the amount of a penalty,based on four components.  These componentsinclude: 1) the gravity (i.e., severity) of theparticular violation; 2) the duration of theviolation; 3) the economic benefit gained throughnoncompliance; and 4) any site-specificadjustments (see Figure III-37).
One type of site-specific adjustment thatprovides EPA with flexibility in assessing penaltiesis called a supplemental environmental project.OECA issued its Interim Revised SupplementalEnvironmental Projects Policy in 1995.  These areenvironmentally beneficial projects which adefendant or respondent agrees to undertake inthe settlement of a civil or administrativeenforcement action, but which the defendant isnot otherwise legally required to perform.  Forexample, a violator may agree to restore andprotect a wetland or an endangered specieshabitat.  In appropriate circumstances, EPA may

adjust the final settlement penalty for a violatorwho agrees to perform a project so that it is lowercompared to that of a violator who does not agreeto perform such a project.
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ENFORCEMENT AT FEDERALENFORCEMENT AT FEDERALENFORCEMENT AT FEDERALENFORCEMENT AT FEDERALENFORCEMENT AT FEDERALFACILITIESFACILITIESFACILITIESFACILITIESFACILITIES
In the past, federal facilities have been subjectto the RCRA regulations, but not to civil fines orpenalties.  This limited waiver of sovereignimmunity made enforcement at federal facilitiesless effective.  In 1992, however, Congress  passedthe Federal Facilities Compliance Act, whichexpressly waivedsovereign immunityagainst civil fines andpenalties and clarifiedthat EPA has theauthority to issueadministrativeenforcement ordersagainst a federal department or agency in thesame manner and under the same circumstancesas an action taken against another person.  NoEPA issued administrative order becomes finaluntil the federal department or agency has hadthe opportunity to confer with the EPAAdministrator.

COMPLIANCE ASSISTANCE ANDCOMPLIANCE ASSISTANCE ANDCOMPLIANCE ASSISTANCE ANDCOMPLIANCE ASSISTANCE ANDCOMPLIANCE ASSISTANCE ANDINCENTIVESINCENTIVESINCENTIVESINCENTIVESINCENTIVES
Over the past few years, EPA has issuednumerous policies to provide complianceassistance and incentives to the regulatedcommunity.  By helping businesses understand theregulations, and by providing certain incentives forcompliance, EPA hopes to move closer to its goalof ensuring compliance with all RCRArequirements.  Two policies in achieving this goalare the Final Policy on Compliance Incentives forSmall Businesses and Incentives for Self-Policing:Discovery, Disclosure, Correction and Preventionof Violations (also known as the EPA Audit Policy).

■ Small Business Compliance IncentivesSmall Business Compliance IncentivesSmall Business Compliance IncentivesSmall Business Compliance IncentivesSmall Business Compliance Incentivesand Assistanceand Assistanceand Assistanceand Assistanceand Assistance
The Final Policy on Compliance Incentives forSmall Businesses is intended to promoteenvironmental compliance among smallbusinesses by providing incentives to participate incompliance assistance programs, conduct audits,and promptly correct violations.  A small businessis defined as a person, corporation, partnership, orother entity who employs 100 or fewerindividuals, across allfacilities and operationsowned by the entity.The policy setsguidelines for EPA andthe states on reducingor waiving penalties forsmall businesses thatmake good faith effortsto correct violations.
Under this policy,EPA may eliminate or mitigate its settlementpenalties based on certain criteria.  The smallbusiness needs to make a good faith effort tocomply with applicable environmentalrequirements by either detecting a violation duringon-site compliance assistance from a governmentor government-supported program, or byconducting an internal audit and promptlydisclosing in writing all violations discovered aspart of the audit.  The violation should also be thefirst for the small business; this policy does notapply to businesses that have been subject towarning letters or any other type of enforcementaction.  The small business needs to also correctthe violation within the time period allowed,which in most cases is 180 days.  For the policy toapply, the violation also can neither be one thathas caused actual serious harm to human healthor the environment, nor one that involves criminalconduct.
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To assist businesses in complying with theregulations, OECA, in conjunction with industry,academic institutions, environmental groups, andother agencies, has opened compliance assistancecenters.  These centers provide assistance to smallbusinesses, in addition to providing industry-specific information to state and local governmentofficials.  The compliance centers serve membersof industries such as printing, metal finishing,automotive services and repair, and agriculture.
■ Self-Audit PolicySelf-Audit PolicySelf-Audit PolicySelf-Audit PolicySelf-Audit Policy

EPA's policy regarding Incentives for Self-Policing: Discovery, Disclosure, Correction andPrevention of Violations encourages regulatedentities to voluntarily discover, disclose, andcorrect violations of environmental requirements.This policy is designed not only to encouragegreater compliance with the laws, but also toachieve maximum compliance through activeefforts by the regulated community.
The Agency provides incentives, such aseliminating or reducing the gravity component ofcivil penalties by 75 percent, for companies thatconduct voluntary audits.  EPA also may choosenot to recommend criminal prosecution of aregulated entity based on voluntary disclosure ofviolations that are discovered through audits anddisclosed to the government before aninvestigation occurs.
The policy has certain limitations.  As with thesmall business policy,  companies may not be ableto gain relief under this policy for repeatedviolations, violations that present a serious orimminent harm to human health or theenvironment, or violations that involve criminalactivity.  Also, the violation should be discoveredthrough an environmental audit or through adocumented, systematic procedure which reflects

the company’s due diligence in preventing,detecting, and correcting violations.  To receivethe penalty mitigation, the regulated entity shouldcorrect the violation within 60 days, unless writtennotice is provided indicating a longer time frame,and needs to certify in writing that the violationshave been corrected.  Finally, the regulated entityneeds to take steps to prevent a recurrence of theviolation.

AGENCY FUNCTIONSAGENCY FUNCTIONSAGENCY FUNCTIONSAGENCY FUNCTIONSAGENCY FUNCTIONS
Responsibility for the various components thatmake up the RCRA enforcement program isdivided among different EPA Headquarters offices,the EPA Regions, and state agencies.  EPAHeadquarters is responsible for setting nationwidepolicy, monitoring regional and state activities,and providing technical support.  The EPA Regionstake primary federal responsibility for performinginspections, issuing administrative orders,preparing civil actions, monitoring compliancewith administrative and judicial orders, andproviding support to DOJ for ongoing lawsuits.  Aswith many other aspects of the RCRA program,responsibility for enforcement is largelydecentralized.  Authorized states take primaryresponsibility for enforcement in closecooperation with their respective EPA Region.EPA, however, retains its authority to takeenforcement actions in authorized states if thestate fails to do so, does not obtain acceptableresults, or requests EPA assistance.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
There are three essential elements to RCRA’senforcement program: compliance monitoring,enforcement actions, and compliance assistanceand incentives.
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Compliance monitoring is used to determine ahandler’s level of compliance with RCRA’sregulatory requirements.  The primary method ofcollecting compliance monitoring data is throughan inspection.
Either EPA or an authorized state may leadinspections.  Inspections must be conductedannually at all federal- or state-operated facilitiesand at least once every two years at each TSDF.The six types of inspections conducted under theRCRA program are:

• Compliance evaluation inspection
• Case development inspection
• Comprehensive ground water monitoringevaluation
• Compliance sampling inspection
• Operations and maintenance inspection
• Laboratory audit.

The primary goal of enforcement actions is tobring facilities into compliance and ensure futurecompliance.  The enforcement options availableunder RCRA are:
• Administrative actions, including informal andformal actions
• Civil actions
• Criminal actions.

EPA uses the guidelines in the Civil PenaltyPolicy for assessing penalty amounts and uses theInterim Revised Supplemental EnvironmentalProjects Policy to allow for flexibility in assessingpenalties.
Enforcement of RCRA at federal facilities isnow similar to enforcement at TSDFs, as a resultof the Federal Facility Compliance Act of 1992.
To achieve greater compliance, EPA also offerscompliance assistance through numerous policies,including Final Policy on Compliance Incentives forSmall Businesses and Incentives for Self-Policing:Discovery, Disclosure, Correction and Preventionof Violations.
The responsibility for the various enforcementactions is divided among different EPAHeadquarters offices, EPA Regions, and authorizedstate agencies.
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CHAPTER 11
AUTHORIZING STATES TO IMPLEMENT RCRA

needs would allow them to administer thehazardous waste program in the most effectivemanner.
In order for a state to assume the regulatorylead as the implementing agency, it must beauthorized by EPA to do so.   RCRA requiresauthorization to ensure state programs are at leastequivalent to and consistent with the federal rules.Through state authorization, EPA establishesminimum federal standards to prevent overlappingor duplicative state regulatory programs.  A statethat has received final authorization, known as anauthorized state, implements and enforces thehazardous waste regulations in lieu of the federalgovernment.

DEVELOPING A STATE HAZARDOUSDEVELOPING A STATE HAZARDOUSDEVELOPING A STATE HAZARDOUSDEVELOPING A STATE HAZARDOUSDEVELOPING A STATE HAZARDOUSWASTE PROGRAMWASTE PROGRAMWASTE PROGRAMWASTE PROGRAMWASTE PROGRAM
Under RCRA, as enacted in 1976, states hadtwo options for assuming the responsibility toadminister the RCRA Subtitle C program: final orinterim authorization.

In this chapter…
Overview...........................................................  III-157Developing a State Hazardous WasteProgram ............................................................  III-157-  Final Authorization .........................................  III-158-  Interim Authorization .....................................  III-160Review of the Proposed State Program ...........  III-161Revising Authorized State Programs ................  III-161-  Withdrawing State Program Authorization ....  III-162-  Transferring Program Responsibility Back toEPA ...............................................................  III-163Grants and Oversight .......................................  III-163-  State Grants ..................................................  III-163-  Priority Setting ...............................................  III-163-  State Oversight .............................................  III-163Information Management .................................  III-163-  Resource Conservation and RecoveryInformation System .......................................  III-164-  Biennial Reporting System ............................  III-164-  State Authorization Tracking System ............  III-164Summary ..........................................................  III-164

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
When RCRA was written, it was Congress’intent for the states to assume primaryresponsibility for implementing the hazardouswaste regulations, with oversight from the federalgovernment.  Congress felt the states’ familiaritywith the regulated community, and state and local
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■ Final AuthorizationFinal AuthorizationFinal AuthorizationFinal AuthorizationFinal Authorization
For a state to receive final authorization, itmust be fully equivalent to, no less stringent than,and consistent with the federal program.However, states may impose requirements that aremore stringent or broader in scope than thefederal requirements.  Some examples of rulesthat are more stringent are the decision by somestates to not recognize the CESQG exemption, orto require annual (rather than biennial) reports.An example of a rule that is broader in scope isthe regulation of antifreeze as a listed waste insome states.  In addition, the state’s program mustprovide adequate enforcement authority to carryout its provisions, provide for public notice andhearing in the permitting process, and provide forpublic availability of information in “substantiallythe same manner and to the same degree” as thefederal program.
As an initial step toward obtaining finalauthorization, a state typically adopts the federalrules in some manner.  Adopting the federalprogram means either incorporating federal rulesinto the state’s rules, or creating state rules that areequivalent to federal rules.  Many states simplyincorporate the federal rules by reference (this isknown as incorporation by reference).  This iswhen the regulatory language in a state’sregulations actually cites, or refers to, the federalregulations.  A state may also choose to create ananalogous set of state regulations through the statelegislative process.  Even though a state may haveadopted the federal program and its hazardouswaste program is similar or identical to the federalprogram, it still does not have primacy for

implementing and enforcing the hazardous wasteregulations in lieu of EPA.  To assume this role, thestate must first be granted final authorization.  Asof January 1998, all states, with the exception ofAlaska, Hawaii, and Iowa, are authorized toimplement the RCRA hazardous waste program.
Any state that seeks final authorization for itshazardous waste program must submit anapplication to the EPA Administrator containingthe following elements:

• A letter from the governor requesting programauthorization
• A complete description of the state hazardouswaste program
• An attorney general’s statement
• A memorandum of agreement (MOA)
• Copies of all applicable state statutes andregulations, including those governing stateadministrativeprocedures
• Documentation ofpublic participationactivities.
Governor’s Letter

This is simply a letter, signed by the governor,formally requesting the EPA Administrator toauthorize the state’s hazardous waste programwhich will be implemented in lieu of the federalprogram.
Program Description

The program description describes how thestate intends to administer the hazardous wasteprogram in place of the federal program.  Itincludes the following:

ADOPTING FEDERAL REGULATIONS
As an initial step toward obtaining final authorization,a state typically adopts the federal rules in somemanner.  Adopting the federal program means eitherincorporating federal rules into the state’s rules, orcreating state rules that are equivalent to federalrules.
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• A narrative description of the scope, structure,coverage, and processes of the state program
• A description of the state agency or agenciesresponsible for running the program, includinga description of state-level staff who will carryout the program
• A description of applicable state procedures,including permitting procedures and any stateadministrative or judicial review procedures
• A description of the state’s manifest trackingsystem
• Copies of any forms used to administer theprogram under state law

• A complete description of the state’scompliance tracking and enforcementprogram.
In addition, the program description mustinclude estimates of:

• Costs involved in running the program and anitemization of the sources and amounts offunding available to support the program’soperation
• The number of generators, transporters, andon-site and off-site disposal facilities (alongwith a brief description of the types of facilitiesand an indication of the permit status of thesefacilities)
• The annual quantities of hazardous wastegenerated within the state, transported intoand out of the state, and stored, treated, ordisposed of within the state (if available).

If the state chooses to develop a program thatis more stringent or broader in scope (or both)than the one required by federal law, the programdescription should address those parts of theprogram that go above and beyond what isrequired under RCRA Subtitle C.
Attorney General’s Statement

The attorney general’s statement identifies thelegal authorities — statutes, regulations, andwhere appropriate, case law — upon which thestate is relying to demonstrate equivalence withthe federal program.  The statement must includecitations to specific statutes, administrativeregulations, and judicial decisions whichdemonstrate adequate authority.  Whendifferences from federal authorities exist in thestate’s program, the statement provides anexplanation.  The statement must be signed by theattorney general or an independent legal counselauthorized to represent the state agency in court.State statutes and regulations cited in the attorneygeneral’s statement must be lawfully adopted andfully effective at the time the program isauthorized.
Memorandum of Agreement

Although a state with an authorized programassumes primary responsibility for administeringSubtitle C hazardous waste regulations, EPA still
SAMPLE MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

This memorandum of agreement (hereinafter“Agreement”) establishes policies, responsibilities,and procedures pursuant to 40 CFR §271.8 for theState of _______ Hazardous Waste Program(hereinafter “State Program”) authorized underSection 3006 of the Resource Conservation andRecovery Act (hereinafter “RCRA” or “the Act”) of1976 (Public Law 94-580, 42 USC §6901 et seq.)and the United States Environmental ProtectionAgency (hereinafter EPA) Regional Office for Region_____.  This Agreement further sets forth the mannerin which the State and EPA will coordinate in theState’s administration of the State program.
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retains enforcement authority and oversightresponsibilities.  In these instances, since theauthorized state and EPA both possess regulatoryauthority to administer the regulations, there is apotential for problems or conflicts, such as dualpermitting or dual enforcement of the regulations.The memorandum of agreement between thestate Director and the EPA Regional Administratoroutlines the nature of these responsibilities andoversight powers, and defines the level ofcoordination between the state and the EPA inimplementing the program.  While each MOA willcontain provisions unique to each individualstate’s program, several provisions are common toall MOAs.  These include provisions for:
• Establishing state procedures for assigning EPAidentification numbers
• Specifying the frequency and content ofreports that the state must submit to EPA
• Coordinating compliance monitoring andenforcement activities between the state andEPA
• Allowing EPA to conduct complianceinspections of the regulated community in theauthorized state
• Joint processing of permits for those facilitiesthat require a permit from both the state andEPA
• Specifying the types of permit applications thatwill be sent to the EPA Regional Administratorfor review and comment
• Transferring permitting responsibilities uponauthorization.
State Statutes and Regulations

The state must submit copies of its statutesand regulations that are expected to act in lieu ofthe federal RCRA regulations.  Where states adopt

the federal regulations by reference, a documentmay be included outlining where in the state rulesthe federal rules are incorporated.
Documentation of Public Participation

A state must demonstrate that the public wasallowed to participate in the state’s decision toseek final authorization.  Prior to submitting theapplication to the Administrator, a state must havegiven public notice of its intent to apply forauthorization.  Public notice must take the form ofpublishing the announcement in majornewspapers, sending information to individuals onthe state agency mailing list, and allowing for a 30-day comment period.  Proof of publicparticipation may include copies of comments

submitted by the public during the commentperiod, and transcripts, recordings, or summariesof any public hearings concerning stateauthorization.
■ Interim AuthorizationInterim AuthorizationInterim AuthorizationInterim AuthorizationInterim Authorization

Some states are not able to receive finalauthorization immediately because their programsdo not meet the minimum federal requirements.As a result, these states can obtain interimauthorization.  Interim authorization is atemporary mechanism that is intended to promotecontinued state participation in hazardous wastemanagement while encouraging states to developprograms that are fully equivalent to the federalprogram and that will qualify for final
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• Public comment — The public is given anopportunity to comment on the state’sapplication and the EPA RegionalAdministrator’s tentative determination.  Ifsufficient interest is expressed, a publichearing will be held  after the notice of thetentative determination is published in theFederal Register.
• Final determination — After the notice of thetentative determination is published in theFederal Register, the EPA RegionalAdministrator must decide whether or not toauthorize the state’s program, taking intoaccount all comments submitted.  This finaldetermination is then published in the FederalRegister.

REVISING AUTHORIZED STATEREVISING AUTHORIZED STATEREVISING AUTHORIZED STATEREVISING AUTHORIZED STATEREVISING AUTHORIZED STATEPROGRAMSPROGRAMSPROGRAMSPROGRAMSPROGRAMS
Once a state has gained final authorization, itmust continually amend and revise its program tomaintain its authorized status.  As RCRA continuesto evolve through new federal rulemakings, anauthorized state is required to revise its programto reflect the changes in the federal program.  Anauthorized state may also have to revise itsprogram in order to incorporate any state statutoryor regulatory changes that affect the state’shazardous waste program.
All program revisions may be initiated byeither EPA or the authorized state.  To revise itsauthorized program, a state must submit amodified program description, attorney general’sstatement, MOA, or any other documentsdeemed necessary by EPA.  The EPA Administratorreviews the state’s proposed modificationsapplying the same standards used to review the

INTERIM AUTHORIZATION
Interim authorization is a temporary mechanism thatis intended to promote continued state participationin hazardous waste management while encouragingstates to develop programs that are fully equivalentto the federal program and that will qualify for finalauthorization.  A state may receive interimauthorization if its hazardous waste program issubstantially equivalent to the federal program.

authorization.  A state may receive interimauthorization if its hazardous waste program issubstantially equivalent to the federal program.Interim authorization is intended to allow a statewith its own hazardous waste program in place tocontinue implementing its current program untilfinal authorization can be achieved.  Under RCRA,interim authorization expired on January 31,1986.  HSWA introduced a new interimauthorization period for any requirementpromulgated pursuant to HSWA authority.  HSWAinterim authorization expires January 1, 2003.

REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED STATEREVIEW OF THE PROPOSED STATEREVIEW OF THE PROPOSED STATEREVIEW OF THE PROPOSED STATEREVIEW OF THE PROPOSED STATEPROGRAMPROGRAMPROGRAMPROGRAMPROGRAM
Once the state has submitted a completeapplication to EPA, the EPA Regional Administratordetermines whether or not the state’s programshould be authorized.
The EPA Regional Administrator makes thisdetermination according to the following steps:

• Tentative determination — The EPA RegionalAdministrator must tentatively approve ordisapprove the state’s application.  Thetentative determination is published in theFederal Register.
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state’s initial program application.  The state’sprogram revisions are effective once approved byEPA.  Notice of all state program revisions are thenpublished in the Federal Register.
A state with final authorization must modify itsprogram on a yearly basis to reflect changes to thefederal program resulting from the promulgationof new rules.  New federal rules are grouped intoannual clusters, and a state revises its program byadopting and becoming authorized for the entirecluster.  A cluster begins on July 1 of each yearand ends on June 30 of the following year.  By July1 of each year, an authorized state must adopt thecluster, which includes all changes to the federalprogram, that occurred during the 12 monthspreceding the previous July 1 (e.g., states mustmodify their programs by July 1, 1997 to reflect allchanges made between July 1, 1995 and June 30,1996).  The deadlines for program modificationsmay also be extended for one year if statestatutory amendments are necessary.

■ Withdrawing State ProgramWithdrawing State ProgramWithdrawing State ProgramWithdrawing State ProgramWithdrawing State ProgramAuthorizationAuthorizationAuthorizationAuthorizationAuthorization
Authorized state programs are continuallysubject to review.  If the EPA Administratordetermines that a state’s authorized program nolonger complies with the appropriate regulatoryrequirements and the state fails to amend itsprogram accordingly, authorization may bewithdrawn.  An authorized state’s program may beconsidered out of compliance for many reasons.One reason could be failure to promulgate orenact required regulations, leaving the statewithout the legal authority to implement orenforce its program.  Also, the state legislaturecould limit or strike down the state’s authority toenforce its program.  A state could also be out ofcompliance by failing to issue required permits, orby continually issuing bad permits.  If an

authorized state fails to enforce its authorizedprogram properly, does not act on violations, failsto assess proper penalties or fines, or fails toinspect and monitor properly, it may also beconsidered out of compliance.  Finally, if the statefails to comply with the requirements of the MOA,the EPA Administrator may determine the state isout of compliance and may begin programwithdrawal procedures.  If program authorizationis withdrawn, responsibility for administering andenforcing RCRA Subtitle C reverts back to EPA.
Although EPA can withdraw hazardous wasteprogram authorization for a state that fails toenforce its authorized program properly or taketimely and appropriate action, the Agency cantake other action without officially withdrawingauthorization.  In such instances, EPA may takeindependent enforcement action by overfiling, orenforcing a provision for which a particular statehas authorization.  EPA may also overfile if thestate requests EPA to do so and providesjustification based on unique, case-specificcircumstances, or if a case could establish a legalprecedent.  In order to overfile, EPA must notifythe state 30 days prior to issuing a complianceorder or starting a civil action within that state.

WHAT IS OVERFILING?
Overfiling is when EPA enforces a provision for whicha particular state has authorization in instances whenthe state fails to enforce its authorized programproperly or take timely and appropriate action.  EPAmay also overfile if the state requests EPA to do soand provides justification based on unique, case-specific circumstances, or if a case could establish alegal precedent.  For example, an SQG in anauthorized state generates hazardous waste, butdoes not store such waste in proper accumulationtanks and containers.  If the state failed toadequately enforce against the facility for violation ofthe generator provisions, federal EPA could overfileby issuing an enforcement order forcing the facility tocomply with the regulations.
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■ Transferring Program Responsibility BackTransferring Program Responsibility BackTransferring Program Responsibility BackTransferring Program Responsibility BackTransferring Program Responsibility Backto EPAto EPAto EPAto EPAto EPA
A state with an authorized program mayvoluntarily transfer the program back to EPA.  Todo this, the state must give the EPA Administrator180 days notice and submit a plan for the orderlytransfer to EPA of all relevant program informationnecessary for administering the program (e.g.,permits and permit files, compliance records,permit applications, reports).

GRANTS AND OVERSIGHTGRANTS AND OVERSIGHTGRANTS AND OVERSIGHTGRANTS AND OVERSIGHTGRANTS AND OVERSIGHT
While authorized states bear the primaryresponsibility for implementing the RCRA SubtitleC program, federal EPA still plays a role by offeringfinancial assistance to states to help them developand implement their hazardous waste programs,establishing broad national priorities, and ensuringthat states properly carry out the RCRA program.

■ State GrantsState GrantsState GrantsState GrantsState Grants
EPA offers grants to states to assist them indeveloping or implementing authorized hazardouswaste management programs.  Each EPA RegionalOffice receives an allotment based upon multiplefactors, such as population and the amounts andtypes of hazardous waste generated in the EPARegion.  States then submit proposed work plansthat outline planned activities in the upcomingyear, including permitting, enforcement, andprogram management.  EPA Regions thennegotiate with each state over the specific work tobe accomplished with these grant funds.  Statesthat receive RCRA grant funds must provide a 25percent match.

■ Priority SettingPriority SettingPriority SettingPriority SettingPriority Setting
EPA also sets RCRA national goals and priorityprogram activities on an annual basis.  Each year,EPA identifies the national priorities forimplementing all of its programs, including theRCRA Subtitle C and D programs.  These prioritiesform the basis for EPA Regional and stateworkload negotiations for the upcoming year.

■ State OversightState OversightState OversightState OversightState Oversight
Ensuring that states properly implement theirhazardous waste management programs is also animportant EPA responsibility.  As a result, EPARegional staff have oversight responsibilities to:

• Promote national consistency in RCRAimplementation
• Encourage coordination and agreementbetween EPA and states on technical andmanagement issues
• Ensure proper enforcement by the state
• Ensure appropriate expenditure of federalgrant funds.

INFORMATION MANAGEMENTINFORMATION MANAGEMENTINFORMATION MANAGEMENTINFORMATION MANAGEMENTINFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Several RCRA provisions require the regulatedcommunity to report hazardous wastemanagement information to EPA and states.  Forexample, biennial reporting provisions requirelarge quantity generators and TSDFs to submitwaste management information to EPA by March1 of every even-numbered year.  EPA and states,in turn, collect and track such information to
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ensure that the hazardous waste program isadequately managed at the EPA Headquarters,EPA Regional, and state levels, and to provideaccurate and up-to-date information to bothCongress and the general public.  In order toachieve this goal, EPA compiles such data in theResource Conservation and Recovery ActInformation System (RCRIS) and the BiennialReporting System (BRS) databases.  EPA alsomaintains the State Authorization Tracking System(StATS), which it uses to track whether states havebeen authorized to implement or have adoptedfederal hazardous waste rulemakings.
■ Resource Conservation and Recovery ActResource Conservation and Recovery ActResource Conservation and Recovery ActResource Conservation and Recovery ActResource Conservation and Recovery ActInformation SystemInformation SystemInformation SystemInformation SystemInformation System

The RCRA program uses the ResourceConservation and Recovery Act InformationSystem to track RCRA Subtitle C facility-specificdata.  This database tracks events and activitiesrelated to generators, transporters, and treatment,storage, and disposal facilities.  RCRIS ismaintained by EPA Regions and states who submitmonthly updates to the database.  RCRIS replacedthe Hazardous Waste Data Management System,which was permanently archived on December24, 1991.
■ Biennial Reporting SystemBiennial Reporting SystemBiennial Reporting SystemBiennial Reporting SystemBiennial Reporting System

The Biennial Reporting System tracksdetailed  hazardous waste activity reports, knownas biennial reports, that are submitted by LQGsand TSDFs.  Some states require facilities to reportthis information annually.  States compile thesereports and submit the information to EPARegions.  This data is then entered directly intoBRS.

■ State Authorization Tracking SystemState Authorization Tracking SystemState Authorization Tracking SystemState Authorization Tracking SystemState Authorization Tracking System
The State Authorization Tracking System is atool used by EPA to chart the states that have beenauthorized to implement the RCRA hazardouswaste program.  By looking at StATS reports, anindividual can determine if a particular state hasbeen authorized to implement a specific rule.  Thereports also list the Federal Register citations forfinal authorization decisions for each state andrule.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
Congress intended states to assumeresponsibility for implementing RCRA, withoversight from the federal government.  In orderfor a state to receive authorization to implementand enforce the hazardous waste regulations inlieu of federal EPA, the state must demonstratethat its program:

• Is equivalent to, no less stringent than, andconsistent with the federal program (staterequirements may be more stringent orbroader in scope)
• Provides adequate enforcement authority
• Provides for public availability of informationin substantially the same manner and to thesame degree as the federal program.

Any state that seeks final authorization for itshazardous waste program must submit anapplication to the EPA Administrator containingthe following elements:
• A letter from the governor requesting programauthorization
• A complete program description
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• An attorney general’s statement
• An MOA
• Copies of all applicable state statutes andregulations
• Documentation of public participationactivities.

Once a state’s program has been authorized, itmust revise its program, on an annual basis, toreflect both changes in the federal program, andstate statutory or regulatory changes.  Stateprograms are also subject to review by EPA, and astate’s authorized status can be withdrawn if theprogram does not comply with appropriateregulatory requirements.  Without officiallywithdrawing authorization, EPA may takeindependent enforcement action by overfiling, orenforcing a provision for which a particular statehas authorization.  States may also choose totransfer program responsibility back to EPA.
EPA works closely with states in implementingthe hazardous waste management program byoffering grants to states, setting national goals andpriorities, and providing program oversight.
EPA Headquarters, EPA Regions, and statescollect, compile, and track information on theRCRA hazardous waste program through RCRIS,BRS, and StATS.
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MANAGING UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKSRCRA SUBTITLE I
SECTION IV

In this section…
Overview...........................................................  IV-1Scope of the Underground Storage TankProblem ............................................................  IV-2The Underground Storage Tank RegulatoryProgram ............................................................  IV-3-  Program Scope .............................................  IV-3-  Notification.....................................................  IV-4-  Technical Requirements ................................  IV-5Lender Liability .................................................  IV-15State Underground Storage Tank Programs ....  IV-15Inspections and Enforcement ...........................  IV-16Leaking Underground Storage Tank TrustFund .................................................................  IV-17Summary ..........................................................  IV-18

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
Across the United States, there areapproximately one million federally regulatedunderground storage tanks in use that storepetroleum or hazardous substances.  An UST isdefined as a tank and any underground pipingconnected to the tank that has at least 10 percentof its combined volume underground.  Thisdefinition includes the tank, connectedunderground piping, any underground ancillaryequipment, such as valves and pumps, andcontainment systems.  Therefore, abovegroundtanks with extensive underground piping maymeet the definition of an UST.  In order for a tankto meet the definition of an UST it must alsocontain a regulated substance.  A regulatedsubstance is any hazardous substance, defined

under CERCLA §101(14), and petroleum.  In otherwords, the federal UST regulations apply only toUSTs storing either petroleum or hazardoussubstances.  Underground tanks holdingnonhazardous substances, such as water, are notcovered by these regulations.
The vast majority of USTs store petroleumproducts at retail establishments, such as gasstations, and at petroleum refining facilities.  Lessthan three percent of USTs store hazardoussubstances.  Placing tanks underground minimizeshazards and provides a convenient place to storeliquid materials while hiding unsightly equipment.These tanks are found at a variety of locations,including convenience stores, airports, servicestations, small and large manufacturing facilities,and government facilities.  USTs at these sites areused primarily to store gasoline, diesel fuel, crudeoil, hazardous chemicals, and heating oil.  Manyof these tanks are made of bare, unprotectedsteel, causing them to pose a substantial threat to

WHAT IS AN UST?
An UST is defined as a tank and any undergroundpiping connected to the tank that has at least 10percent of its combined volume underground.  Thisdefinition includes the tank, connected undergroundpiping, any underground ancillary equipment, suchas valves and pumps, and containment systems.

WHAT IS A REGULATED SUBSTANCE?
A regulated substance is defined as any hazardoussubstance, defined under CERCLA §101(14), andpetroleum.
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human health and the environment from leakingdue to faulty installation, corrosion, tank or piperupture, or spills.
With over 50 percent of the U.S. populationrelying on ground water as their primary source ofdrinking water, Congress acted to protect thisresource in 1984 by adding Subtitle I to RCRA in1984.  Under this Congressional mandate, EPAwas required to develop a comprehensiveregulatory program for USTs storing petroleum orregulated hazardous substances.  In 1988, EPApublished regulations that require owners andoperators of new tanks and tanks already in theground to prevent, detect, and clean up releases.In 1986, Congress amended Subtitle I with thepassage of the Superfund AmendmentsReauthorization Act (SARA) by creating a fund forcorrective action for petroleum releases fromUSTs; this fund is referred to as the LeakingUnderground Storage Tank (LUST) Trust Fund.
This section describes the UST programregulatory requirements, the role of the states inimplementing the program, and the LUST TrustFund.

SCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSTORAGE TANK PROBLEMSTORAGE TANK PROBLEMSTORAGE TANK PROBLEMSTORAGE TANK PROBLEMSTORAGE TANK PROBLEM
Of the one million tanks currently in use andsubject to the federal regulations, less than half arebelieved to be made of unprotected bare steel,which can corrode, allowing contaminants to seepinto the ground and threaten the environment.About 30,000 new releases are reported eachyear.  Between the beginning of the UST programand September 1997, approximately 341,000UST releases have been confirmed.  EPA estimatesthat about 60 percent or more of these releaseshave affected ground water.  Consequently,leaking USTs pose a potentially widespread threatto our nation’s ground water.

Releases of regulated substances into theenvironment are generally attributed to corrosion,faulty installation, and spills and overfills.Corrosion occurs when bare metal, soil, and moistconditions combine to produce an undergroundelectric current that destroys hard metal.  Overtime, corrosion can create holes in the body of thetank and piping, increasing the likelihood of leaksinto the soil.  The speed and severity of corrosionvaries depending on site-specific factors.
Improper installation is also a typical cause ofUST failure.  Proper installation is crucial to ensurethe structural integrity of both the tank and itspiping.  Proper installation procedures includeexcavating the soil, siting where the tank systemshould be located, determining burial depth,assembling the tank system, backfilling around thetank system, and grading the surface soil (i.e.,evening out surface where the soil was replaced).Installation problems generally result from carelessinstallation practices that do not follow standardindustry codes and procedures.  For example,mishandling of the tank during installation can

cause cracks in fiberglass-reinforced plastic tanksor damage the protective coating on steel tanks,leading to corrosion.
Finally, spills and overfills, usually caused byhuman error during product transfers, contributeto tank leakage.  Spills often occur when the tanksare filled during routine product deliveries.Although these spills are small, repeated releasesof any size can have substantial environmentalimpacts.  Overfills normally release much larger

RELEASES FROM USTS
An average of 30,000 new releases are reportedeach year.  Between the beginning of the USTprogram and September 1997, approximately341,000 UST releases have been confirmed.  EPAestimates that about 60 percent or more of thesereleases have affected ground water.
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volumes than spills.  Overfills occur when tanksare filled beyond their capacity and excessproduct is released.  Installation of spill and overfillprotection, in addition to following industrystandards for correct filling practices, help toprevent such releases from occurring.

THE UNDERGROUND STORAGETHE UNDERGROUND STORAGETHE UNDERGROUND STORAGETHE UNDERGROUND STORAGETHE UNDERGROUND STORAGETANK REGULATORY PROGRAMTANK REGULATORY PROGRAMTANK REGULATORY PROGRAMTANK REGULATORY PROGRAMTANK REGULATORY PROGRAM
Congress, when developing RCRA Subtitle I,chose to subject only about one-third of the totalnumber of UST systems that  were in use whenthe law was enacted to the UST program.  Thetanks that were specifically exempted from thescope of the regulations were selected byCongress because these particular types of USTswere regulated under federal, state, or local laws.

■ Program ScopeProgram ScopeProgram ScopeProgram ScopeProgram Scope
While tanks that have at least 10 percent oftheir combined volume underground and are usedto store petroleum and hazardous substances aresubject to the RCRA Subtitle I program, not alltanks meeting this definition of an UST arerequired to comply with the requirements.Congress specifically excluded certain tanks fromthe definition, including:

• Farm and residential tanks of 1,100 gallons orless capacity holding motor fuel used fornoncommercial purposes
• Tanks storing heating oil used on the premiseswhere it is stored
• Tanks on or above the floor of undergroundareas, such as basements or tunnels
• Septic tanks and systems for collectingwastewater and storm water

• Flow-through process tanks (i.e., tanks that arepart of production processes and have asteady flow of materials through the tankduring operation)
• Pipeline facilities
• Surface impoundments, pits, ponds, orlagoons
• Storm water or wastewater collection systems
• Liquid traps or associated gathering linesdirectly related to oil or gas production andgathering operations.

Upon examination of the UST universe, EPAdetermined that there were additional tanks thatshould not be subject to the federal regulatoryprogram due to their size, content, location, orregulation under other programs.  As a result, EPAexcluded the following tanks:
• UST systems holding hazardous wastes listedor identified under RCRA Subtitle C, or amixture of such wastes and regulatedsubstances
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• Wastewater treatment tank systems that arepart of a wastewater treatment facilityregulated under CWA
• Equipment or machinery that containsregulated substances for operational purposes,such as hydraulic lift tanks and electricalequipment tanks
• UST systems with a capacity of 110 gallons orless
• UST systems that contain de minimisconcentrations of regulated substances
• Emergency spill or overflow containment USTsystems that are expeditiously emptied afteruse.

EPA also identified tanks that did not warrantexclusion, but should not be subject to fullregulation.  As a result, EPA deferred certain tanksfrom the requirements for design and installation,operation, release detection, release reporting andinvestigation, closure, and financial responsibility.These deferred tanks include:
• Wastewater treatment tank systems
• UST systems containing radioactive materialregulated under AEA

• UST systems that are part of emergencygenerator systems at nuclear power generationfacilities
• Airport hydrant fuel distribution systems
• UST systems with field-constructed tanks.

UST systems that store fuel solely for use byemergency power generators are deferred fromthe release detection requirements only.
In order to fully protect human health and theenvironment, these deferred tanks are still subjectto release response and corrective actionregulations to ensure that any leaks from adeferred UST system will be addressed andcleaned up.  Additionally, all deferred tanks aresubject to an interim prohibition which generallyrequires that such tanks installed after May 8,1985, comply with certain technical requirementsthat provide basic protection of human health andthe environment.

■ NotificationNotificationNotificationNotificationNotification
Because of the vast number of USTs already inexistence when Congress enacted RCRA Subtitle I,EPA found that developing UST regulations andclassifying the number of USTs in the United Stateswas an intensive task.  EPA’s first action inresponding to this mandate was to establish anotification system allowing  tracking of existingUSTs, as well as providing a mechanism to identifywhen a new UST was brought into operation.  Asa result, owners and operators of UST systems thatwere in the ground on or after May 8, 1986, wererequired to notify the state or local agency of thetank’s existence, unless the tank was taken out ofoperation on or before January 1, 1974.  Anyowner and operator who brings an UST into useafter May 8, 1986, must notify the designatedstate or local agency of the existence of the tanksystem within 30 days of bringing the tank into
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use.  In addition, any person who sells a tankintended to be used as an UST must inform thepurchaser of the notification requirement.
■ Technical RequirementsTechnical RequirementsTechnical RequirementsTechnical RequirementsTechnical Requirements

In response to the scope of the UST problemand Congress’ mandate, EPA issued technicalperformance standards for all USTs and regulationsto require petroleum UST owners and operatorsto have the financial means to pay for cleanupsand to compensate third parties.  These standards,codified in 40 CFR Part 280, encompassprovisions for UST:
• Design, construction, and installation
• Operation
• Release detection
• Release reporting, investigation, andconfirmation
• Corrective action
• Closure
• Financial responsibility.
New vs. Existing Underground Storage TankSystems

At the time EPA’s technical regulations forUSTs came into effect, many tanks were alreadybeing used to store regulated substances.  Toaccommodate the thousands of USTs inexistence at the time the federalregulations were established, EPAbuilt a certain amount offlexibility into the UST programto ensure that tanks already inuse were covered by the newprogram, yet not immediatelysubjected to the new, potentially

NEW VS. EXISTING TANKS
New tanks are those that are installed, or that havecommenced installation, after December 22, 1988.These tanks are expected to be in compliance withall of the technical standards upon installation.Existing tanks are those that were in service, or forwhich installation had commenced, on or beforeDecember 22, 1988.  Existing tanks have until thisdate to meet the performance standards for newtanks, meet the upgrading requirements for existingtanks, or be taken out of service.

costly, design standards. To address this issue, EPAmade a distinction in the UST regulations betweennew tanks and existing tanks.  New USTs are thosethat were installed or that had commencedinstallation after December 22, 1988.  These tanksare expected to be in compliance with all of thetechnical standards upon installation.
Existing USTs are those that were in service,or for which installation had commenced, on orbefore December 22, 1988.  At the time theregulations went into effect, approximately twomillion tanks were considered existing.  While EPAfelt that these tanks could pose the same threat asnew tanks, and thus should be subject to the samestandards as new tanks, the Agency granted aperiod during which the existing tanks could comeinto compliance with the regulations.  This phase-in or upgrading period expires December 22,1998.  At that time, existing tanks must eithermeet the performance standards for newtanks, meet the upgrading requirements forexisting tanks, or be properly closed.

While the standards for existing USTsare often identical to those for newUSTs, there are limited circumstanceswhere the standards for new USTswould be impracticable for existingUSTs to implement immediately.This chapter will focus primarily
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on the standards for new USTs, contrasting themwith the standards for existing USTs whereappropriate.
Design, Construction, and Installation

Proper installation is crucial to ensuring thestructural integrity of both the tank and its piping.Therefore, owners and operators of tank systemsmust certify on their UST notification form that thetank system was installed in accordance with themanufacturer’s instructions and in accordancewith practices developed by nationally recognizedassociations, such as the Petroleum EquipmentInstitute (PEI).
Tanks are also required to be designed andconstructed in such a way as to protect them fromcorrosion.  This can be accomplished byconstructing the tank of materials that do notcorrode, such as fiberglass-reinforced plastic, oroutfitting a steel tank with a thick layer ofnoncorrodible material.  A third option, known ascathodic protection, uses sacrificial anodes or adirect current source to protect steel by halting thenaturally occurring electrochemical process thatcauses corrosion (see Figure IV-1).  Piping thatroutinely contains product, and that is in contactwith soils, must meet similar corrosion protectionstandards.
Owners and operators of USTs must alsoensure that any substance stored in the UST doesnot react in such a way that it threatens theintegrity of the tank.  For this reason, the tank andpiping must be made of, or lined with, a materialthat is compatible with the substance stored in thetank.
In order to remain in service after December22, 1998, existing tanks that are not constructedwith noncorrodible material are required to installcorrosion protection as part of the upgradingrequirements.  This may be in the form ofcathodic protection, an interior lining of

Figure IV-1:  CATHODIC PROTECTION

noncorrodible material, or a combination of thetwo.  Corrosion protection in the form of cathodicprotection is also required for piping.
In addition to these design standards, tanksystems are subject to general requirements toensure proper operation and maintenance.

Operation
The general operating requirements provideowners and operators with a set of standards toensure that routine daily operations are conductedsafely.  Theses requirements are geared primarilytoward the prevention of spills, overfills, andcorrosion.
Spill and Overfill Protection
Spill and overfill protection requirementsinclude common-sense procedures, such asensuring that there is enough room in the tank toreceive a delivery of gasoline before the delivery is

UST corrosion is caused by an electric current that is createdwhen bare metal is placed in soil.  Cathodic protection preventssuch corrosion.  The above impressed current system sendselectric current from anodes, through the soil to the UST systemto protect the tank by overcoming the corrosion-causing currentnormally flowing from the tank.
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standards for product transfer are based onstandards developed by nationally recognizedassociations.
All tank systems are subject to the generaloperating standards for spill and overfill control.New tanks must have catchment basins andoverfill protection devices when they are installed.Existing tanks must install spill and overfillprotection devices by December 22, 1998, as partof their upgrading requirements.  The onlyexception to these requirements is that USTs,either new or existing, which never receiveproduct transfers of more than 25 gallons at atime, do not have to meet the spill and overfilldesign standards.
Corrosion Protection
Both new UST systems and existing USTsystems that have been upgraded with corrosionprotection must follow guidelines for theoperation and maintenance of the corrosionprotection equipment.  The regulations requirethat corrosion protection systems be properlyoperated and maintained to ensure that noreleases occur.  In addition, UST systems withcathodic protection must be periodically inspectedand tested to ensure that the equipment isoperating properly.  Finally, the owner andoperator must keep records documentingcompliance with these operation, maintenance,and inspection requirements.

Release Detection
EPA included release detection requirementsin the UST regulations to detect releases fromleaking tanks before they pose threats to ordamage human health and the environment.  Allnew USTs are required to have release detection(also referred to as leak detection) for tanks andpiping when they are installed.  Existing USTs were

Shutoff Valve

Fill Pipe

Float

Figure IV-2:  OVERFILL PROTECTION

An UST owner and operator can meet overfill protectionrequirements by using an overfill protection device.  Suchdevices either shut off delivery once the product hasreached a certain level in the tank, or sound an alarm thatnotifies the delivery driver that the tank is almost full.  Forexample, an automatic shut off device (or fill pipe device)has one or two valves that are operated by a floatmechanism.  When the product reaches a certain level in thetank (i.e., when the float mechanism reaches a certain level),the device will shut off the flow of product into the tank.
made, and watching the entire delivery to preventspilling or overfilling.  In addition, spills andoverfills must be eliminated or minimized byinstalling certain equipment.  For example,catchment basins can contain small amounts ofproduct that are spilled when the delivery hose isdisconnected from the fill pipe.  Overfillprotection devices either shut off delivery oncethe product has reached a certain level in thetank, or sound an alarm that notifies the deliverydriver that the tank is almost full (see Figure IV-2).As with design and installation requirements,
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Figure IV-3:  RELEASE DETECTION METHODS

SecondaryContainmentwithInterstitialMonitoring

required to meet release detection requirementsfor tanks and piping no later than December1993.
There is no single release detection systemthat is best for all sites, nor is there a particulartype of release detection that is consistently theleast expensive.  Identifying the best leakdetection choice for an UST depends on anumber of factors, including cost (both initialinstallation cost and long-term operation andmaintenance cost), facility configuration (such asthe complexity of piping runs and tank systems),ground water depth, soil type, seasonal rainfalland temperature ranges, availability ofexperienced installers, and other variables bestevaluated by professionals.
Based on these and other factors, petroleumUST owners and operators can choose any ofthese seven release detection methods (see FigureIV-3):

• Interstitial monitoring
• Automatic tank gauging systems
• Vapor monitoring
• Ground water monitoring
• Statistical inventory reconciliation (SIR)
• Manual tank gauging for small USTs
• Other methods meeting performancestandards.

The federal UST program also includesdifferent release detection requirements forhazardous substance tanks as well as forunderground piping for all USTs.  Lastly, thefederal regulations contain recordkeepingprovisions requiring owners and operators todocument compliance with the release detectionstandards.

UST owners and operators can provide release detection for their tanks using several different methods.  These include secondarycontainment with interstitial monitoring, automatic tank gauging, vapor monitoring, ground water monitoring, and SIR (not pictured).In some cases, owners and operators can combine either inventory control or manual tank gauging with tank tightness testing.Owners and operators must also provide release detection for piping, including automatic line leak detectors for pressurized piping.
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Interstitial monitoring involves the use ofsecondary containment, such as a barrier, outerwall, vault, or liner around the UST or piping toprevent leaking product from escaping into theenvironment.  Alternatively, tanks can beequipped with inner bladders to providesecondary containment.  If product escapes fromthe inner tank or piping, it will then be directedtowards an interstitial monitor located betweenthe walls.
Automatic tank gauging systems use a probein the tank that is wired to a monitor to provideinformation on product level and temperature.These systems automatically calculate the changesin product volume that can indicate a leakingtank.
Vapor monitoring measures product fumes inthe soil around the UST to check for leaks.  Thismethod requires installation of carefully placedmonitoring wells.  Owners and operators canperform vapor monitoring on a periodic basis, orcontinuously, using permanently installedequipment.
Ground water monitoring senses thepresence of liquid product floating in groundwater.  This method requires installation ofmonitoring wells at strategic locations in theground near the tank and along the piping runs.To discover if leaked product has reached groundwater, owners and operators can periodicallycheck these wells by hand, or monitor themcontinuously with permanently installedequipment.  This method cannot be used at siteswhere ground water is more than 20 feet belowthe surface.
With statistical inventory reconciliation,owners and operators use sophisticated computersoftware to conduct a statistical analysis ofinventory, delivery, and dispensing data.  Thesedata are then analyzed to determine if anyproduct has been released.

Owners and operators of USTs with a capacityof 1,000 gallons or less can use manual tankgauging as the sole method of release detectionfor the life of the tank.  Manual tank gaugingrequires owners and operators to keep the tankundisturbed for at least 36 hours each week,during which time the contents of the tank aremeasured.  At the end of each week, owners andoperators analyze the test results to determine ifthe tank is leaking.
Any other release detection technology can beused if it meets a performance standard ofdetecting a leak of 0.2 gallons per hour with aprobability of detection of at least 95 percent anda probability of false alarm of no more than fivepercent.
These seven release detection methods aremonthly monitoring methods, and eventually, allUST owners and operators will have to use at leastone of them.  It may, in some cases, require asignificant investment of time and resources forowners and operators to get these releasedetection methods in place.  In the interim, USTowners and operators can combine eitherinventory control or manual tank gauging withtank tightness testing.  The length of time thatowners and operators can use these temporarymethods depends on whether their UST meets thestandards for new or upgraded tanks, when theUST was upgraded to meet corrosion protectionrequirements and, in some cases, the size of thetanks.

• Inventory control with tank tightness testing —This method combines monthly inventorycontrol with periodic tank tightness testing.Inventory control involves takingmeasurements of tank contents, recording theamount of product pumped each operatingday and reconciling these data at least once amonth.  Tank tightness testing describes avariety of methods used to determine if a tank
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is leaking; most of these methods involvemonitoring changes in product level or volumein a tank over a period of several hours.
• Manual tank gauging with tank tightnesstesting — Owners and operators of tanks witha capacity of 2,000 gallons or less cantemporarily use monthly manual tank gaugingwith periodic tank tightness testing.

Hazardous Substance USTs
Hazardous substance USTs must meetdifferent release detection requirements.  NewUSTs must employ secondary containment withinterstitial monitoring.  By enclosing such tankswith a second wall, leaks can be detected quicklyand contained before harming the environment.
Existing USTs are not required to comply withthese standards until December 22, 1998, as partof their upgrading requirements.  Until that time,owners and operators of existing hazardoussubstance USTs can use any of the previouslydiscussed release detection methods forpetroleum USTs.
Piping
Underground piping for all USTs (both newand existing petroleum and hazardous substancetanks) that routinely contains a regulatedsubstance is also subject to release detectionstandards.  Pressurized piping requires automaticline leak detectors and an additional monitoringmethod, such as an annual line tightness test orcertain previously mentioned monthly monitoringmethods for tanks.  Suction piping may or may notrequire release detection, depending on how suchpiping is designed.  For example, suction pipingthat has enough slope to allow product to drainback into the tank does not require releasedetection.  However, suction piping that is subject

to release detection requirements must use aperiodic line tightness test or certain monthlymonitoring methods for tanks.
Recordkeeping
The release detection recordkeepingrequirements include maintaining results of anysampling, testing, or monitoring, as well asmaintaining documentation of all calibration,maintenance, and repair of release detectionequipment.  These record retention provisions areapplicable to new and existing petroleum andhazardous substance tanks and piping.

Release Reporting, Investigation, andConfirmation
UST release detection requirements areintended to prevent petroleum and hazardoussubstances from leaking into the environment.Unfortunately, many releases have alreadyoccurred and may occur in the future.  As a result,the UST regulations stipulate procedures forinvestigating and confirming suspected releasesfrom petroleum and hazardous substance USTs,and reporting such releases to the implementingagency.  All UST owners and operators must beattentive to a variety of warning signals thatindicate an UST may be leaking.  These includeevaluation of results of release detectionmonitoring and testing, observation of any unusualoperating conditions at the pump (such as erraticor overly slow product flow), and evidence ofproduct leakage into the environment (e.g., thepresence of petroleum in nearby surface water orwells).  Upon observing such warning signals, theowner and operator must immediately report thesuspected release to the implementing agency.The owner and operator must then determine ifthe suspected release is an actual release byconducting tightness testing of the entire USTsystem to determine a possible source.  The owner
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and operator must also measure for the presenceof contaminants in soil or ground water, anddetermine the source of the release if suchcontamination has been discovered.
If the results of tank tightness testing or the siteinspection (or both) indicate that no release hasoccurred, then no further investigation is required.If, however, the results of these investigationsindicate that a release has occurred, the ownerand operator must respond by immediatelystopping the release and repairing or replacing anydamaged equipment.  If an owner and operatorchooses to repair rather than replace a damagedpipe or tank, EPA requires the repair person tofollow standard industry codes, such as codesestablished by the American Petroleum Institute(API), for correct repair practices.  In addition, theowner and operator must take steps to clean upthe release through the UST corrective actionprogram.

Corrective Action
Corrective action for UST systems is designedto ensure that releases of regulated substances donot threaten human health and the environment.While corrective action procedures are comprisedof a series of steps, the exact action to be takenand the level of response required vary dependingon the severity of the release and the nature of thecontainment.
Response to confirmed releases consists ofshort-term and long-term stages.  The initial stageof the response consists of short-term actions tostop and contain the leak or spill and steps toensure that the leak or spill poses no immediatehazard to human health and safety, such asremoving explosive vapors and other fire hazards.The owner and operator must also remove asmuch product from the UST system as necessaryto prevent any further release; begin to recoverany free (released) product; and provide a report

to the implementing agency that includes adescription of the initial actions taken, anassessment of the extent of contamination, and aplan on how they will clean up the release.
Based on data collected during the initial sitecharacterization, the implementing agency willdecide whether further action is warranted.  Someleaks and spills will require additional long-termattention to correct the problem.  In these cases,the implementing agency will request a correctiveaction plan from the owner and operator thatdescribes how they will clean up contaminatedsoil and ground water.  The implementing agencywill then evaluate the plan to determine if it willadequately protect human health and theenvironment, taking into account such factors asthe type of substance released, potential impactson drinking water, and other site-specificconcerns.  Once the corrective action plan isapproved, the owner and operator mustimplement the plan and report the results of thecleanup to the implementing agency.
One methodology that helps implementingagencies address UST sites requiring correctiveaction is risk-based decision-making (RBDM).EPA encourages states to incorporate RBDM intothe implementation of their corrective actionprograms. RBDM is a process that uses risk andexposure assessment concepts to help USTimplementing agencies establish enforcementpriorities.  Because of the vast number of leakingUSTs and the limited financial and humanresources available to implement corrective actionat these sites, RBDM is an important tool inexpediting assessments and cleanups atcontaminated sites.  It is also used to tailor thecleanup response to the level of risk posed by aparticular site.  For example, implementingagencies may use RBDM to categorize or classifysites, to aid in establishing cleanup goals, and todecide on the necessary level of oversight.
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Closure
If an UST is taken out of service for any periodof time, the owner and operator must close theUST system according to certain procedures inorder to ensure adequate protection of humanhealth and the environment.  Closure can be doneon either a temporary or permanent basis.
Temporary Closure
If the owner and operator plan to bring thetank system back into service at a later date, theymay close the tank temporarily.  Temporaryclosure requires the owner and operator tocontinue to operate and maintain the corrosionprotection system and, if any product remains inthe tank, to maintain the leak detection system.During temporary closure, the tank remainssubject to release response and corrective actionrequirements.  If the owner and operator take theUST out of service for longer than three months,they must leave the vent lines open andfunctioning, and cap and secure all other linesattached to the tank.
Permanent Closure
Tanks cannot be temporarily closed for aperiod longer than 12 months unless they meetthe requirements for new or upgraded tanks.  Ifthe tank does not meet these requirements, or ifthe owner and operator decide to discontinueusing the tank altogether, they must permanentlyclose the UST system.Permanent closure involvesa number of stepsdesigned to ensure thatthe tank will pose nothreats to humanhealth or theenvironment afterit is closed.These stepsinclude notifyingthe implementing

agency of the intent to close the tank, assessingthe tank and surrounding area to determine if anyreleases have occurred, initiating corrective actionto clean up any such releases, removing all liquidsand accumulated sludges from the tank, andeither removing the tank from the ground or fillingit with an inert solid material, such as concrete orsand (if state and local regulations allow it).
Changes In Service
In some cases, an owner and operator maydecide to use a formerly regulated UST system tostore a nonregulated substance.  This is considereda change in service.  Before making this change,the owner and operator must notify theimplementing agency, empty and clean the tank,conduct a site assessment to determine if a releasehas occurred, and initiate corrective action ifappropriate.
For both tank closures and changes in service,the owner and operator must maintain results ofthe site assessment for at least three years, or mailthe results to the implementing agency.

Financial Responsibility
When Congress amended RCRA Subtitle I in1986, it recognized that UST corrective actioncould be very expensive, and as a result, someUST owners and operators might not be able topay for such cleanups.  Similarly, Congressdiscovered that releases from USTs had thepotential both to inflict severe damage onneighboring property and threaten human health.In response to these concerns, Congress directedEPA to establish UST financial responsibilityrequirements to ensure that owners and operatorswould have the financial resources to pay for anynecessary corrective action, as well as compensatethird parties for bodily injury and property damage(known as third-party damages) resulting fromleaking USTs.
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The UST financial responsibility regulationsapply only to petroleum UST owners andoperators.  State and federally owned andoperated USTs are exempt from theserequirements because it is assumed that suchentities already have the financial resources to payfor corrective action and liability expenses.
The UST financial responsibility requirementsrequire coverage in both per occurrence andannual aggregate amounts.
Per Occurrence Coverage
Per occurrence means the amount of moneythat must be available to pay for the costs fromone leak.  These requirements are based onwhether a facility markets (i.e., sells) petroleum tothe public and the volume of petroleum handledat a facility.  All petroleum marketers, and facilitiesthat handle an average of 10,000 gallons ofpetroleum per month, are required todemonstrate at least $1 million in per occurrencecoverage.  Petroleum nonmarketers are requiredto demonstrate at least $500,000 in peroccurrence coverage (see Figure IV-4).  Forexample, owners and operators of gas stations,which are considered marketers because they sellpetroleum to the public, would need todemonstrate $1 million in per occurrencecoverage for their USTs.  On the other hand,owners and operators of USTs used to fuelvehicles that are rented to the public, which areconsidered nonmarketers, would need todemonstrate $500,000 in per occurrencecoverage if their average monthly throughput wasless than 10,000 gallons.
Annual Aggregate Coverage
Annual aggregate is the total amount offinancial responsibility coverage required to payfor the costs of all leaks that might occur in oneyear.  These requirements are based on thenumber of USTs owned and operated at all

locations.  Owners and operators of over 100USTs are required to demonstrate at least $2million in annual aggregate coverage.  Ownersand operators of 100 or less tanks are required todemonstrate at least $1 million in annualaggregate coverage (see Figure IV-5).
Mechanisms
Financial responsibility mechanisms are thedifferent ways an UST owner and operator canshow that funds are available to pay for correctiveaction and liability requirements.  An owner andoperator must demonstrate financial responsibilitythrough one or more of the followingmechanisms:

• State assurance funds — Most states haveestablished programs that can help pay forcleanup and third-party liability costs resultingfrom leaking USTs.  Generally, the stateassurance funds are funded by gasoline taxes,tank fees, or a combination of both.  Theterms and conditions of the state assurancefunds vary greatly, and participation can either

UST owner and operator

Petroleum marketer Petroleum Nonmarketer  

Monthly average throughput of 10,000 gallons or less 
Monthly average throughput of over 10,000 gallons

$1 million per occurrence   $500,000  per occurrence $1 million  per  occurrence

Figure IV-4:PER OCCURRENCE COVERAGE
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• Insurance or risk retention group coverage —An UST owner and operator can take out aninsurance policy to cover the corrective actionand liability coverage requirements.  Ownerand operators can also use risk retentiongroups, which are entities formed bybusinesses or individuals with similar risks toprovide insurance coverage for those risks.
• Surety bond —  A surety bond is a guaranteeby a surety company that it will meet theobligations of the UST owner and operator inthe event of a failure to satisfy correctiveaction or liability requirements.  If the ownerand operator fails to pay the costs specified ina bond, the surety company is liable for thecosts, but the owner and operator must thenrepay the surety company.  The owner andoperator must also establish a standby trustfund into which any payments made by thesurety company will be deposited.  EPA or thestates then use this trust fund to cover therespective costs.
• Letter of credit — A letter of credit, issued bya financial institution (such as a bank), is acontract between the UST owner andoperator, the issuer, and the implementingagency.  Under the terms of this agreement, ifthe UST owner and operator fails to pay forcorrective action or liability, the implementingagency will direct the issuer to deposit suchpayments into a standby trust fund.
• Trust fund — Under a trust fund, aggregatefunds for UST corrective action and liabilityare held and administered by an impartialthird party (usually a bank).  By placing suchmoney in an independent fund, the funds willnot be commingled with the owner’s andoperator’s other assets, and will always beavailable on the event that a release occurs, ora claim is made.

Figure IV-5:ANNUAL AGGREGATE COVERAGE

100 or fewer tanks

$1 millionannual aggregate   

UST owner and operator  

Over 100 tanks  

 $2 million annual aggregate  

be mandatory or voluntary.  Participating USTowners and operators, in good standing withtheir state assurance fund, can use that fund todemonstrate financial responsibility.
• Financial test of self-insurance — Somecompanies are of such size and financialstrength that they have the assets to absorb thecosts incurred by UST corrective action andliability.  As a result, such owners andoperators can demonstrate their financialstrength by using the financial test of self-insurance to satisfy the UST financialresponsibility requirements.
• Corporate guarantee — While not allcompanies will be able to meet the financialtest requirements, they may be owned by acompany (either corporate parent orgrandparent), may have a sibling company, ormay have a “substantial business relationship”with another company that has the financialstanding and ability to meet the financial testrequirements.  In these cases, an UST ownerand operator may arrange to have theircorporate parent, corporate grandparent,sibling corporation, or firm with a substantialbusiness relationship meet the UST financialresponsibility requirements on their behalf andprovide them with a corporate guarantee.
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possession of the property, becoming the owner ofthe property and the tanks on it.  Financialinstitutions feared that they would then be subjectto the UST regulations, including financialresponsibility for corrective action and third-partyliability.  Until recently, this potential for lendinginstitutions to be held liable for releases fromUSTs, known as lender liability, greatly hamperedthe ability of UST owners and operators to securethe capital necessary to make tank improvements,upgrade the UST, or comply with otherrequirements.
EPA published the lender liability regulationsin 1995.  The rule provides lenders with anexemption from all federal UST regulatoryrequirements provided that the lender, or securedcreditor, does not participate in the managementor operation of the UST system.  This means thatthe lender is exempt from corrective actionrequirements and liability for cleanup costs ofcontaminated property, both prior to and afterforeclosure, as long as the lender does not engagein petroleum production, refining, or marketing,does not manage or operate the UST, and doesnot store petroleum in the UST after foreclosure.

STATE UNDERGROUND STORAGESTATE UNDERGROUND STORAGESTATE UNDERGROUND STORAGESTATE UNDERGROUND STORAGESTATE UNDERGROUND STORAGETANK PROGRAMSTANK PROGRAMSTANK PROGRAMSTANK PROGRAMSTANK PROGRAMS
States play a central role in the administrationof the UST program.  Because of the size anddiversity of the UST regulated community, statesand local governments are inthe best position to overseethe regulation of USTs.Congress intended for states totake over the day-to-dayadministration of the USTprogram from the federalgovernment; therefore, RCRASubtitle I allows EPA toapprove state UST programs tooperate in lieu of the federal

These financial responsibility mechanismswere developed to meet the needs of the privatesector.  Many local government UST owners andoperators had difficulty demonstrating compliancewith these mechanisms because of slightdifferences in their financial management andaccounting practices.  As a result, EPApromulgated four additional options that localgovernments could choose to demonstrate USTfinancial responsibility.  These mechanisms are:
• Bond rating test
• Financial test
• Guarantee
• Dedicated fund.

While the bond rating and financial tests aremodeled after the UST financial test of self-insurance, the guarantee is similar to the corporateguarantee, and the dedicated fund is similar to thetrust fund, these mechanisms were all tailored tomeet the special needs of local governments.

LENDER LIABILITYLENDER LIABILITYLENDER LIABILITYLENDER LIABILITYLENDER LIABILITY
Many UST owners and operators must secureloans from financial and other institutions tocomply with environmental regulations, such asUST upgrading and maintenance requirements.These owners and operators often use theproperty on which the UST is located as collateralin order to secure the loan.Financial institutions havehistorically been reluctant toextend loans to UST ownersand operators for fear oflater incurring UST cleanupliability.  For example, if abank held property ascollateral for a service stationthat later became bankrupt,the lender would take
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UST program provided they are at least asstringent as the federal program and ensureadequate enforcement.
In order to be approved, a state program mustmeet three requirements.  First, the state programmust set standards for eight performance criteriathat are no less stringent than federal standards.These include the standards for:

• New UST system design
• General operating requirements
• Release detection
• Upgrading
• Release reporting
• Corrective action
• Financial responsibility
• Closure.

Second, the program must contain provisionsthat ensure adequate enforcement of the USTregulations.  This means that the state must haveadequate legal authority to implement andenforce the regulations, including the authority toinspect records and sites, require monitoring andtesting, and assess penalties.  In some cases, stateswill have to enact additional laws in order to haveadequate authority.  The state program must alsoinclude opportunities for public participation inthe state enforcement process.
Finally, the state program must regulate at leastthe same universe of USTs covered by the federalprogram, although many states may choose toimplement programs that are broader in scopethan the federal program.  For example, a statemay regulate all heating oil tanks, even though thefederal UST program excludes tanks used forstoring heating oil for consumptive use on thepremises where stored.  In such cases, EPA does

not review or approve the portion of the programthat is broader in scope than the federal program.EPA can, however, approve requirements that aremore stringent than the federal program.  Forexample, a state may receive approval from EPAto implement release detection requirements thatare more stringent than those contained in thefederal regulations.
Because state programs operate in lieu of thefederal program, owners and operators in statesthat have an approved UST program do not haveto comply with two sets of statutes andregulations.  Once their programs are approved,states have the lead role in UST programenforcement; therefore, owners and operatorsneed only comply with their state regulations tobe in full compliance with all requirements.  Forstates without approved programs, EPA works inconjunction with state officials to enforce thefederal UST regulations.  These states may haveMOAs with their EPA Regional Office that allowthem to implement specific parts of the USTregulations on behalf of EPA.  Such agreementsoutline the nature of the state’s responsibilitiesand oversight powers, and the level ofcoordination between the state and the EPA inimplementing the program.

INSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENTINSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENTINSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENTINSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENTINSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENT
RCRA Subtitle I provides authority for federaland state personnel to request pertinentinformation from tank owners and operators;inspect and sample tanks; monitor and test tanksand surrounding soils, air, surface water, andground water; respond to violations of tankstandards through civil or administrative actions;and seek injunctive relief when human health orthe environment are endangered.
EPA may issue compliance orders for anyviolation of the Statute or regulations.  A violatorwho fails to comply with the order may be subject
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UST inspectors issue field citations at the timethey identify violations.  Field citations are notissued for serious violations.  They are issued incases where the violation is a first-time violationand is clear-cut, easily verifiable, and easilycorrectable.  A field citation couples a fine with arequirement to correct the violation within 30days.  If a facility does not address the violationwithin 30 days, however, follow-up enforcementactions can assess additional penalties.
Apart from inspections, outreach andeducation are among of the most commonly usedways to familiarize UST owners and operatorswith the UST regulations and promotecompliance.  EPA and states produce anddistribute a wide variety of informationalmaterials, including booklets, leaflets, videos, andslide shows, designed to assist owners andoperators in complying with the USTrequirements.  EPA and states also conductseminars and workshops and use inspections asopportunities to explain the requirements andoffer assistance.   In addition, EPA works closelywith trade associations representing tank ownersand operators to provide compliance assistanceinformation to their members.

LEAKING UNDERGROUNDLEAKING UNDERGROUNDLEAKING UNDERGROUNDLEAKING UNDERGROUNDLEAKING UNDERGROUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUND
As part of SARA, Congress also created theLeaking Underground Storage Tank Trust Fund.The LUST Trust Fund has two purposes.  First, itprovides money for overseeing corrective actiontaken by a responsible party, usually a contractorhired by an owner and operator of the leakingUST.  Second, the LUST Trust Fund providesmoney for cleanups at UST sites where the ownerand operator is unknown, unwilling or unable torespond, or which require emergency action.

HOW DO STATE UST PROGRAMS OPERATE?
Because state programs operate in lieu of thefederal program, owners and operators in states thathave an approved UST program do not have tocomply with two sets of statutes and regulations.Once their programs are approved, states have thelead role in UST program enforcement; therefore,owners and operators need only comply with theirstate regulations to be in full compliance with allrequirements.

to a civil penalty of up to $27,500 per tank perday of noncompliance.  In addition, any ownerand operator who knowingly fails to notify orsubmits false information may be subject to civilpenalties of up to $11,000 for each tank for whichnotification is not given or false information issubmitted.  Furthermore, any owner and operatorwho fails to comply with any regulatoryrequirement under Subtitle I, may be subject tocivil penalties of up to $11,000 per tank, for eachday of violation.  Criminal penalties are notauthorized under Subtitle I.
At all levels of government, regulatoryagencies are granted some discretion indetermining when to impose penalties.  In theUST program, inspectors often issue a notice ofviolation or a warning letter to first-time violatorswhen a facility is inspected, provided that theviolations are not egregious.  These informalenforcement actions are less resource-intensive forthe states and are usually effective in promotingcompliance.  States and EPA generally reservetheir strongest enforcement tools for use onfacilities whose owners and operators have notbeen responsive to informal enforcement actions,facilities whose violations pose significant threatsto human health and the environment, or facilitieswho have a history of noncompliance.  Federalenforcement authorities include the use of fieldcitations and administrative or judicial (or both)enforcement actions.
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The LUST Trust Fund is financed through anexcise tax on gasoline, diesel, and aviation fuels.As of March 1997, about $1.8 billion had beencollected, $655 million of which has been given toEPA.  About $560 million has been dispersed tostate programs for state officials to use foradministration, oversight, and cleanup work.  Theremaining LUST Trust Fund money has been usedby EPA for administrative activities: negotiatingand overseeing cooperative agreements;implementing programs on Native Americanlands; and supporting EPA Regional and stateoffices.
To receive money from the LUST Trust Fund, astate must enter into a cooperative agreementwith the federal government to spend the moneyfor its intended purpose.  Every state has acooperative agreement with EPA.  LUST Trust Fundmoney is divided among EPA Regional Officesbased on a formula that uses state data.  In fiscalyear 1995, each state received a base allocationplus additional money depending on thefollowing: the number of confirmed releases in thestate; the number of notified petroleum tanks; thenumber of residents relying on ground water fordrinking water; and the number of cleanupsinitiated and completed as a percentage of totalconfirmed releases.
States use LUST Trust Fund money to overseecorrective action by a responsible party and toclean up sites where no responsible party can befound.  Less than five percent of all cases havebeen without a responsible party.  To date, stateshave used about one-third of their LUST Trust

Fund money for administration, one-third foroversight and state-led enforcement, and one-third for cleanups.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
Across the United States, a wide range ofpersons, from large and small businesses to privateentities, store regulated substances (petroleum andCERCLA hazardous substances) in USTs.  An USTis defined as a tank and any underground pipingconnected to that tank that has at least 10 percentof its combined volume underground.
Not all tanks storing regulated substances aresubject to the UST regulations, as some tanks arespecifically exempted from the regulations due totheir regulation under other laws.
In an effort to protect human health and theenvironment from releases from regulated USTs,EPA promulgated technical performance standardsdesigned to ensure safe design, operation,maintenance, and closure.  These standards,codified in 40 CFR Part 280, encompassprovisions for UST:

• Design, construction, and installation
• Operation
• Release detection
• Release reporting, investigation, andconfirmation
• Corrective action
• Closure
• Financial responsibility.

When the UST regulatory program came intoexistence, there were over two million tanksalready in the ground.  To accommodate theseUSTs, EPA built flexibility into the regulatoryprogram to allow such tanks to upgrade during aphase-in period.  As of December 22, 1998, such

LEAKING UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKTRUST FUND
The LUST Trust Fund provides money to states tooversee corrective action by a responsible party andto clean up sites where the owner and operator isunknown, unwilling, or unable to respond, or whichrequire emergency action.
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existing tanks must either meet the performancestandards for new tanks, meet the upgradingrequirements for existing tanks, or be taken out ofservice.
The UST technical requirements may beexpensive to comply with.  As a result, manyowners and operators secure loans from privatelending institutions.  However, if owners andoperators default on such loans, banks mayforeclose on property containing such USTs.  Bydefault, the bank may become responsible andliable for compliance with the federal USTrequirements, including the cleanup of allreleases.  In order to shield lending institutionsfrom such requirements, and remove thedisincentive for issuing such loans in the firstplace, EPA promulgated a lender liability provisionto exempt lending institutions from the USTrequirements provided they do not manage oroperate the UST.

The UST program also includes state programapproval provisions that are designed to helpfacilitate the delegation of UST programimplementation to the states.  This provides statesthe authority to ensure proper compliance withthe federal standards, and allows states withapproved programs to have primary enforcementresponsibility.  In order for a state to receiveapproval, its program must be no less stringentthan the federal program, cover the same universeof tanks covered by the federal program, andprovide for adequate enforcement of the stateUST program.  The UST program also includesprovisions regarding inspections and enforcement.
  Finally, the UST program includes a LUSTTrust Fund.  Under the LUST Trust Fund, EPAdisperses money to states that have cooperativeagreements with the Agency to provide money foroverseeing corrective action taken by aresponsible party and to provide money forcleanups at UST sites where the owner andoperator is unknown, unwilling or unable torespond, or which require emergency action.
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SECTION V
MISCELLANEOUS STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

The second set of miscellaneous statutoryprovisions focuses on certain materials that werenot covered by Subtitles C, D, or I: namely,medical wastes.  These requirements imposed atracking system to ensure the safe and protectivemanagement of potentially harmful wastes.
This section consists of two chapters:

• Federal Procurement Requirements — Topromote recycling, encourage thedevelopment of recycling technologies, anddevelop the market for products with recycledcontent, RCRA contains specific federalprocurement requirements.
• Medical Waste Regulations — To ensure thetracking and safe management of medicalwaste, RCRA established a medical wastedemonstration program.

Both of these aspects of the RCRA programare carefully detailed in separate chapters in thissection.

In this section…
Overview...........................................................  V-1Chapter 1: Federal ProcurementRequirements .............................  V-3Chapter 2: Medical Waste Regulations ........  V-9

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
All RCRA provisions do not fit neatly into thesolid waste, hazardous waste, and UST regulatoryframeworks.  The Statute established additionalmiscellaneous provisions to further the goals of thewaste management program, and to addressmaterials that were not covered by Subtitles C, D,or I.
The first set of these miscellaneous statutoryprovisions focuses on promoting recycling anddeveloping a market for products with recycledcontent: the federal procurement requirements.
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CHAPTER 1
FEDERAL PROCUREMENT REQUIREMENTS

In this chapter…
Overview...........................................................  V-3Promotion of Recycling ....................................  V-3Federal Procurement Requirements ................  V-4-  Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines .....  V-5-  Recovered Materials Advisory Notice ...........  V-5- Procurement Program ..................................  V-6- Compliance ...................................................  V-7Summary ..........................................................  V-8

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
The purpose of RCRA is not merely to controlwaste generation, waste management, or wastedisposal.  The title of the Act itself clearly reveals amajor focus and intent of the regulatory program –resource conservation and recovery.  As discussedin Section I, a major goal of RCRA is energy andnatural resource conservation through taking stepsto reduce the depletion of our natural resourcesand to protect those resources from hazardousconstituents.  Another major goal of RCRA isresource recovery through extracting usableresources from materials that are unintentionallycreated (i.e., wastes).
More specifically, such resource recovery orrecycling entails the separation and collection ofwastes for their subsequent transformation orremanufacture into usable products and materials.

Resource recovery is a major component of theRCRA program because it diverts large amounts ofsolid waste from landfills and incinerators,conserves space in landfills, recovers the preciousraw materials that are often found in solid waste,and preserves natural resources that wouldotherwise be used to produce virgin products andmaterials.
To further this waste management approach,RCRA established specific provisions to promotethe development of recycling capabilities andtechnologies, and develop a market for recyclablematerials.  As a result, the Statute containsprovisions for technology and marketdevelopment activities, as well as federalprocurement requirements intended to bolster thedemand for products containing recycledmaterials.

PROMOTION OF RECYCLINGPROMOTION OF RECYCLINGPROMOTION OF RECYCLINGPROMOTION OF RECYCLINGPROMOTION OF RECYCLING
When the Statute was enacted,the waste management andrecycling industries were unable tomaintain and promote substantialresource conservation andrecovery of a wide range ofmaterials.  While specificindustries, such as metals andglass recycling, were matureand developed, recycling ofother commodities, such as old
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newspapers was not asadvanced.  While recycling wasa major component of theregulatory program, there wasneither the technology torecycle nor a market in whichto sell and purchase suchcommodities.
Then (and now), without amarket to sell or a demand topurchase recycled products,there was no incentive to perform the recyclingactivities in the first place.  In other words, whymake a product with a recycled material if no onewill buy it?
Congress recognized this opportunity withinthe recycling industry and sought ways to promoteboth recycling activities and market development.As a result, RCRA includes provisions requiringEPA to take steps to identify markets for recoveredmaterials, identify economic and technical barriersto the use of recovered materials, encourage thedevelopment of new uses for recovered materials,and promote recycling technologies.  In addition,RCRA requires the National Institutes of Standardsand Technology to develop specifications forrecycled materials to facilitate their reuse inreplacing virgin materials in various industrial andcommercial products.

FEDERAL PROCUREMENTFEDERAL PROCUREMENTFEDERAL PROCUREMENTFEDERAL PROCUREMENTFEDERAL PROCUREMENTREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTS
Realizing that recycling is not only thecollection of materials for remanufacture, but alsothe purchase of products with recovered contentby consumers, Congress sought ways to stimulatemarket demand for recycled materials.  Congressrealized that the purchasing power of the federalgovernment, if focused on procuring materialswith recovered content, could create a significant

demand for recycled materials thusstimulating the market.  Increaseddemand by the federal government forproducts with recovered contentwould boost manufacturing of suchitems and encourage the private sectorto purchase such goods as well.  As aresult, RCRA §6002 established thefederal government’s buy-recycledprogram, formally referred to as thefederal procurement program.
The federal procurement program setsminimum recovered materials content standardsfor certain designated items and requiresprocuring agencies to purchase those itemscomposed of the highest percentage of recoveredmaterials practicable.  Minimum content standardsspecify the minimum amount of recoveredmaterials that designated items should contain.
Procuring agencies are defined as:

• Federal government departments or agencies
• State government agencies that useappropriated federal funds for procurement ofa designated item
• Local government agencies that useappropriated federal funds for procurement ofa designated item
• Government contractors that work on aproject funded by appropriated federal funds,with respect to work performed under thecontract.

Only procuring agencies that purchase$10,000 or more worth of a designated itemduring the course of their fiscal year, or thatpurchased at least $10,000 worth of aprocurement item during the preceding fiscal year,are subject to these procurement requirements.

Projections
Wholesale
Revenue
Retail
Revenue
Cost of
Goods Sold
Operating
Expenses
Research &
Development
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The Statute requires EPA to identify productsthat are or can be made from recovered materials,and to make recommendations concerning theprocurement of items containing recoveredmaterials.  Procuring agencies can use theseguidelines to meet these statutory requirements.
■ Comprehensive Procurement GuidelinesComprehensive Procurement GuidelinesComprehensive Procurement GuidelinesComprehensive Procurement GuidelinesComprehensive Procurement Guidelines

EPA designates items in a ComprehensiveProcurement Guideline (CPG), which is updatedannually.  Currently there are 36 items designatedwithin eight product categories (see Figure V-1).These product categories are:
• Paper and Paper Products
• Vehicular Products
• Construction Products
• Transportation Products
• Park and Recreation Products
• Landscaping Products
• Nonpaper Office Products
• Miscellaneous Products.
■ Recovered Materials Advisory NoticeRecovered Materials Advisory NoticeRecovered Materials Advisory NoticeRecovered Materials Advisory NoticeRecovered Materials Advisory Notice

For each item designated in the CPG, EPA alsopublishes a corresponding recovered content level(see Figure V-2).  These recovered material levelsare published in a Recovered Materials AdvisoryNotice (RMAN).  Procuring agencies can use theselevels as guidelines, but are encouraged to exceedEPA’s recommendations.  EPA also providesinformation on specifications for purchasing aparticular item and other pertinent purchasinginformation.

Figure V-1:  DESIGNATED PROCUREMENT ITEMS
Paper and Paper ProductsAll (except building and construction paper grades)
Vehicular ProductsEngine CoolantsRerefined Lubricating OilsRetread Tires
Construction ProductsBuilding Insulation ProductsPolyester CarpetCement and Concrete Containing Coal Fly Ash andGround Granulated Blast Furnace SlagConsolidated and Reprocessed Latex PaintFloor TilesLaminated PaperboardPatio BlocksShower and Restroom Dividers and PartitionsStructural Fiberboard
Transportation ProductsChannelizersDelineatorsFlexible DelineatorsParking StopsTraffic BarricadesTraffic Cones
Park and Recreation ProductsPlastic FencingPlayground SurfacesRunning Tracks
Landscaping ProductsGarden and Soaker HosesHydraulic MulchLawn and Garden EdgingYard Trimmings Compost
Nonpaper Office ProductsBindersOffice Recycling ContainersOffice Waste ReceptaclesPlastic Desktop AccessoriesPlastic EnvelopesPlastic Trash BagsPrinter RibbonsToner Cartridges
Miscellaneous ProductsPallets
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Recommended Recovered Materials Content Levels for Fencing Containing Recovered Plastic--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Plastic..................................................  60-100                              90-100---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Material          Postconsumercontent (%) Total recovered materials content (%) 

EPA's recommendation does not preclude a procuring agency from purchasing fencing that is manufactured from another material, such as wood.  The procurement guidelines simply require that a procuring agency,  when purchasing plastic fencing, purchase this item made with recovered materials to the extent possible. 

Total recovered materials content  refers to the total percentage of  recovered materials that EPA  recommends for a designated item.   For example, EPA recommends that  procuring agencies purchase plastic  fencing that contains 90-100%  recovered plastic. 

Postconsumer materials are materials  or finished products that have served  their intended uses and have been  discarded for disposal or recovery,  having completed their lives as  consumer items.  For example, EPA  recommends that 60-100%, of the 90- 100% recovered plastic that EPA  recommends for plastic fencing, should  originate from the recycling of  postconsumer plastic.  

Figure V-2:SAMPLE RECOVERED MATERIALS ADVISORY NOTICE CONTENT LEVEL SPECIFICATION

need to purchase items that do not contain theminimum recovered content.  The Statuteprovides, however, that procuring agencies neednot purchase designated items if the designateditems will not be available within a reasonableperiod of time, will not meet the agency’sreasonable performance standards, or will not beavailable at a reasonable price.  EPA, however,encourages such agencies to try to purchasedesignated items with recovered content to theextent practicable.
Each procuring agency must develop anaffirmative procurement program for eachdesignated item, setting forth the agency’s policiesand procedures for implementing therequirements.

■ Procurement ProgramProcurement ProgramProcurement ProgramProcurement ProgramProcurement Program
If an agency meets the definition of aprocuring agency and is purchasing a certaindollar amount of a designated item, that agency isrequired to purchase items with recoveredcontent to the maximum extent possible.  Withinone year after EPA designates an item, procuringagencies must revise their product specifications torequire the use of recovered materials and toeliminate administrative barriers to the use ofmaterials with recovered content, such asremoving purchasing provisions that prohibit theuse of recovered materials or require the exclusiveuse of virgin materials.
Not all procuring agencies will be able topurchase the designated items with recoveredcontent.  In some instances, such agencies will
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agency can also choose an alternative that isequivalent to either of these options, such ascontracting for recycling of spent engine coolant.
Promotion Program

Through the promotion program, the agencymust actively promote its desire to buy recycledproducts, both internally within the agency andexternally to product vendors.  Internal promotionusually is a broad-based employee educationprogram that affirms an agency’s procurementpolicy through advertising, workshops, agencynewsletters, and technical and staff manuals.Examples of external promotion includepublishing articles in trade journals, participatingin vendor shows or trade fairs, placing statementsin bid solicitations, and discussing an agency’sprocurement policy at bidders’ conferences.
Estimation, Certification, and VerificationProgram

The estimation, certification, and verificationprogram establishes procedures for obtainingestimates and certifications, and whereappropriate, reasonably verifying the amount ofrecovered materials content utilized in theperformance of a contract.
Monitoring and Review Program

The monitoring and review program requiresagencies to monitor affirmative procurementprograms to ensure that they are fulfilling theirrequirements to purchase items composed ofrecovered materials.
■ ComplianceComplianceComplianceComplianceCompliance

Once EPA designates an item in the CPG, theresponsibility for complying with the procurementprogram rests with the procuring agency.  Thereare no provisions in the Statute for federalenforcement of the guidelines.  On the other

EXECUTIVE ORDER 12873
When RCRA established the federal procurementprogram, EPA was required to follow the formalrulemaking process in order to designate an item andestablish minimum content levels.  After thisrulemaking process, these items were formallycodified in the CFR.  Because of the length of thisrulemaking process, from 1980 to 1993, EPA hadonly designated five items for the procurementprogram.  In order to streamline this process,President Clinton signed Executive Order 12873 in1993 to require EPA to change the process to allowmore items to be designated faster.  This change ledto the CPG and RMAN.

The affirmative procurement program consistsof four parts:
• Preference program
• Promotion program
• Estimation, certification, and verificationprogram
• Monitoring and review program.
Preference Program

The preference program is a means by whichan agency can show its preference for productsmade with recovered materials.  It may consist ofestablished minimum content standards, a case-by-case approach when the minimum contentstandard is inappropriate, or an equivalentalternative.  Minimum content standards specifythe minimum amount of recovered materials thatdesignated items should contain.  Agencies canadopt these standards on an agency-wide basis forall procurement actions.  Case-by-case policydevelopment allows the procuring agency toestablish a separate recovered materials contentrequirement for a specific procurement action,while still enabling the agency to procure otherdesignated products with the highest amount ofrecovered materials practicable.  The procuring
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hand, RCRA §7002 citizen suit provisions allowcitizens to sue in U.S. District Court to seek reliefagainst any person alleged to be in violation of therequirements of the Act, including theprocurement requirements.  (Citizen suitprovisions are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 10.)

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
In order to further RCRA’s resource,conservation, and recovery goals, EPA establishedprovisions to promote recycling and marketdevelopment.  RCRA created federal procurementrequirements to create a significant demand forproducts with recovered content, boostmanufacturing of such products, and encouragethe private sector to purchase such goods as well.
The procurement requirements apply toprocuring agencies that purchase $10,000 or moreworth of a designated item during the course oftheir fiscal year, or that purchased at least $10,000worth of a procurement item during the precedingfiscal year.
Procuring agencies are defined as:

• Federal government departments or agencies
• State government agencies that useappropriated federal funds for procurement ofa designated item

• Local government agencies that useappropriated federal funds for procurement ofa designated item
• Government contractors that work on aproject funded by appropriated federal funds,with respect to work performed under thecontract.

The federal procurement program setsminimum recovered materials content standardsfor certain designated items and requiresprocuring agencies to purchase those itemscomposed of the highest percentage of recoveredmaterials practicable.  EPA designates these itemsin the CPG and specifies minimum recoveredcontent levels in an RMAN.
Each procuring agency must develop anaffirmative procurement program for eachdesignated item, setting forth the agency’s policiesand procedures for implementing therequirements.  This program consists of four parts:

• Preference program
• Promotion program
• Estimation, certification, and verificationprogram
• Monitoring and review program.
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CHAPTER 2
MEDICAL WASTE REGULATIONS

New York, Rhode Island, and the Commonwealthof Puerto Rico all participated in the two-yeartracking program.  For purposes of this program,they were known as covered states.  Thisdemonstration program began June 22, 1989 andended June 22, 1991.  Currently, the program isexpired and no federal medical waste tracking andmanagement regulations are in effect.  As a result,the provisions in Part 259 have been removedfrom the CFR.  States, however, have becomeactive in managing medical waste and a majorityhave developed programs similar to the federalmodel.  This chapter will discuss what wasconsidered medical waste under the two-yeardemonstration program.

WHAT WAS MEDICAL WASTE?WHAT WAS MEDICAL WASTE?WHAT WAS MEDICAL WASTE?WHAT WAS MEDICAL WASTE?WHAT WAS MEDICAL WASTE?
Medical waste included:

• Cultures and stocks of infectiousagents
• Human pathological wastes (e.g.,tissues, body parts)
• Human blood and bloodproducts
• Used sharps (e.g.,hypodermic needles andsyringes used in animal orhuman patient care)

In this chapter…
Overview...........................................................  V-9What is Medical Waste? ...................................  V-9Medical Waste vs. Hazardous Waste ...............  V-10The Demonstration Program ............................  V-10-  Generators ....................................................  V-11- Transporters ..................................................  V-11- Treatment, Destruction, and DisposalFacilities .......................................................  V-12Interstate Shipments ........................................  V-12Reports to Congress ........................................  V-12Current Requirements ......................................  V-13Summary ..........................................................  V-13

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
During the summer of 1988, syringes andother used medical materials washed up onbeaches along the Atlantic seaboard.  In responseto public concern about this problem, Congressenacted the Medical Waste Tracking Act inNovember 1988, which added medical wastetracking provisions in RCRA Subtitle J.  TheMedical Waste Tracking Act directed EPA toestablish a two-year demonstration program forthe tracking and management of medical waste.Under this statutory authority, EPA codifiedregulations in 40 CFR Part 259 identifying themedical wastes to be tracked and creatingmanagement standards for handlers of medicalwaste.  The States of Connecticut, New Jersey,
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• Certain animal wastes
• Certain isolation wastes (e.g., wastes frompatients with highly communicable diseases)
• Unused sharps (e.g., suture needles, scalpelblades, hypodermic needles).

For purposes of the demonstration program,the definition of medical waste excludedhousehold waste.  In addition, residues fromtreatment and destruction processes, or from theincineration of regulated medical wastes, were notconsidered medicalwaste, nor werehuman remainsintended to be buriedor cremated.  Etiologicagents (i.e., infectioussubstances) being shippedpursuant to other federal regulations,and samples of medical waste that wereshipped for enforcement purposes were exemptfrom the 40 CFR Part 259 requirements.

MEDICAL WASTE VS. HAZARDOUSMEDICAL WASTE VS. HAZARDOUSMEDICAL WASTE VS. HAZARDOUSMEDICAL WASTE VS. HAZARDOUSMEDICAL WASTE VS. HAZARDOUSWASTEWASTEWASTEWASTEWASTE
Because medical wastes met the RCRAregulatory definition of solid waste, these wasteswere also subject to the Subtitle C hazardouswaste characterization.  In other words, once afacility identified a waste as a medical waste, itthen had to determine if this waste was also listedor characteristic.  (The hazardous wasteidentification process is fully discussed in SectionIII, Chapter 1.)  If medical waste was a hazardouswaste, it was subject to the Subtitle C hazardouswaste requirements.  When the Subtitle J medicalwaste tracking standards were in place, suchhazardous medical wastes were excluded from thetracking requirements and were subject to thoserequirements in RCRA Subtitle C (see Figure V-3).

MEDICAL WASTE TRACKING

THE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMTHE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMTHE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMTHE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMTHE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM
The medical waste tracking demonstrationprogram set up provisions for tracking medicalwaste from the generator to the disposal site,similar to Subtitle C’s hazardous waste manifestsystem.  The program was designed to ensureproper handling, tracking, and disposal of medicalwaste.  The system required that a tracking formaccompany the waste and a signed copy beretained by the generator, each transporter,transfer station,and the treatment,destruction, anddisposal facilitythat handled thewaste.  When thefinal disposalfacility acceptedthe waste a copyof the signedtracking form wasreturned to thegenerator.

Medical waste,which was neither listed nor characteristic
RCRA Subtitle J

Medical waste, which was also  listed or characteristic
RCRA Subtitle C

Hazardous waste, which was listed or characteristic, but not a medical waste
RCRA Subtitle C

If medical waste was neither listed nor characteristic, it was subject to regulation as medical waste under RCRA Subtitle J.  If medical waste was also listed or characteristic, it was subject to regulation as hazardous waste under RCRA Subtitle C.

Figure V-3:MEDICAL WASTE VS. HAZARDOUS WASTE
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Through this process the generator was assuredthat the waste was actually received for disposal.The tracking program also included exception anddiscrepancy reporting to alert EPA and the states ifwastes were not being handled properly.
To minimizecontact withmedical wastes byworkers, handlers,and the public, theprogram alsoincluded specificrequirements forsegregation,packaging,labeling, marking, and storing of medical wastesbefore they were shipped to another site fortreatment, destruction, or disposal.

The demonstration program focused on threegroups of medical waste handlers:
• Generators
• Transporters
• Treatment, destruction, and disposal facilities.
■ GeneratorsGeneratorsGeneratorsGeneratorsGenerators

A medical waste generator was any personwhose act or processes produced medical wasteor caused medical waste to become subject toregulation.  These tracking provisions applied topersons or facilities that generated 50 pounds or

more of medical waste in a month and shippedsuch waste off site.  These generators wererequired to separate, package, label, mark, andtrack medical wastes according to the regulations.Generators producing and shipping less than 50pounds a month were required to prepare theirwastes properly for shipment, but could use a logto account for wastes instead of a tracking form.
With the exception of medical waste burnedin on-site incinerators, generators who disposed ofmedical wastes on site or in a sewer system werenot covered by the requirements of this program.Similarly, wastes that were treated and destroyedor disposed of on site or in sewers were notcounted as part of the 50-pound monthly total.Generators burning waste in on-site incineratorswere required to report the volume of wasteburned.  All medical wastes, even those that wereto be treated, destroyed, and disposed of on site,were required to be stored properly.
These provisions applied to medical wastesgenerated by federal facilities in covered states.These provisions also applied to ships and oceanvessels that brought medical wastes to shore bydocking in a covered state.

■ TransportersTransportersTransportersTransportersTransporters
A medical waste transporter was any personengaged in the off-site transportation of medicalwaste by air, rail, highway, or water.  Transporterswere required to notify EPA of their intent tocomply with the tracking program before theycould accept medical waste for transport.Transporters were required to follow rulesgoverning the transport, tracking, recordkeeping,and reporting of waste shipments.  They were alsorequired to make sure that the wastes theyaccepted for transport had been properlyprepared for shipping and that the tracking formwas accurate.
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■ Treatment, Destruction, and DisposalTreatment, Destruction, and DisposalTreatment, Destruction, and DisposalTreatment, Destruction, and DisposalTreatment, Destruction, and DisposalFacilitiesFacilitiesFacilitiesFacilitiesFacilities
Treatment facilities were facilities that changedthe biological character or composition of medicalwaste to substantially reduce or eliminate itspotential for causing disease.  Destruction facilitieswere facilities that destroyed medical waste by it,mutilating it, or tearing it apart to render it lessinfectious and unrecognizable as medical waste.Once medical waste was properly treated anddestroyed, it no longer needed to be tracked.These treatment and destruction facilities includedincinerators and treatment operations that ground,steam-sterilized, or treated the waste withdisinfectants, heat, or radiation.  Disposal facilitieswere facilities where medical waste was placed inor on the land (e.g., landfills).
The demonstration program did not regulatethe operation of these treatment, destruction, anddisposal processes, but rather required trackingfrom generation to disposal and recordkeeping.When the wastes were accepted for disposal,these facilities had to send a signed copy of thetracking form back to the generator or initiator ofthe tracking form.  The facility owners andoperators were required to investigate anydiscrepancies between the accompanying papersand the shipments they received.  If afterinvestigation there was still a discrepancy, theywere required to report to EPA and the generator’sstate agency.  Once treated and destroyed,however, such wastes were no longer subject tothe tracking requirements.

INTERSTATE SHIPMENTSINTERSTATE SHIPMENTSINTERSTATE SHIPMENTSINTERSTATE SHIPMENTSINTERSTATE SHIPMENTS
While only the States of Connecticut, NewJersey, New York, Rhode Island, and theCommonwealth of Puerto Rico participated in thetracking program, the medical waste trackingprovisions also applied when shipments

originating in these covered states weretransported to states that did not participate in theprogram.
According to the provisions of the trackingprogram, if medical waste was generated in acovered state, any subsequent handling by atransporter or treatment, destruction, and disposalfacility in that state, another covered state, or anoncovered state was subject to the trackingprovisions.  For example, if a medical waste wasgenerated in New Jersey (a covered state) andtransported by truck to Pennsylvania (anoncovered state) for treatment and disposal, thewaste would still be subject to the medical wastetracking provisions since the waste was originallygenerated in a covered state.

REPORTS TO CONGRESSREPORTS TO CONGRESSREPORTS TO CONGRESSREPORTS TO CONGRESSREPORTS TO CONGRESS
The MedicalWaste TrackingAct also requiredEPA to submittwo interimreports and afinal report onmedical wastemanagement andthedemonstrationprogram toCongress.  Theinformation

SHIPMENTS TO STATES NOT PARTICIPATINGIN THE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM
While only the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and theStates of Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, andRhode Island participated in the tracking program, themedical waste tracking provisions also applied whenshipments originating in these covered states weretransported to states that did not participate in theprogram.

REPORT TO CONGRESS:MEDICAL WASTE
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gathered during the demonstration program willbe used to determine whether such a programshould be extended nationwide and what otheroptions are available for medical wastemanagement.  The first and second interim reportswere released in 1990; the final report is stillunder development.

CURRENT REQUIREMENTSCURRENT REQUIREMENTSCURRENT REQUIREMENTSCURRENT REQUIREMENTSCURRENT REQUIREMENTS
While medical waste is not regulated underthe current federal RCRA regulations, there arefederal requirements for medical waste underCAA and FIFRA.
In 1997, under CAA, EPA established newsource performance standards (NSPS) andemissions guidelines to reduce air emissions fromnew and existing hospital, infectious, and medicalwaste incinerators.  These guidelines alsoestablished standards for incinerator operatortraining and qualification, equipment inspections,and siting.  In 1997, EPA estimated that therewere approximately 2,400 such incinerators inoperation in the United States that combustapproximately 846,000 tons of medical andinfectious waste annually.
Under FIFRA, antimicrobial pesticides anddisinfectants used in medical waste treatmenttechnologies must be registered with EPA.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
Congress enacted the Medical Waste TrackingAct in November 1988, which added medicalwaste tracking provisions to RCRA Subtitle J.  TheAct directed EPA to establish a two-yeardemonstration program for the tracking of medicalwaste.  The States of Connecticut, New Jersey,New York, Rhode Island, and the Commonwealthof Puerto Rico all participated in the tracking

program.  This demonstration program began June22, 1989 and ended June 22, 1991.  Currently,the program is expired and no federal trackingregulations are in effect.  States, however, havebecome active in managing medical waste andmany have developed programs similar to thefederal model.
Medical wastes included:

• Cultures and stocks of infectious agents
• Human pathological wastes (e.g., tissues, bodyparts)
• Human blood and blood products
• Used sharps (e.g., hypodermic needles andsyringes used in animal or human patient care)
• Certain animal wastes
• Certain isolation wastes (e.g., wastes frompatients with highly communicable diseases)
• Unused sharps (e.g., suture needles, scalpelblades, hypodermic needles).

The medical waste demonstration program setup provisions for tracking the waste from thegenerator to the disposal site, similar to SubtitleC’s hazardous waste manifest system.
The demonstration program focused on threegroups of medical waste handlers:

• Generators
• Transporters
• Treatment, destruction, and disposal facilities.

The medical waste tracking provisions alsoapplied when shipments originating in statescovered by the program were transported to statesthat did not participate in the program.
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The Medical Waste Tracking Act also requiredEPA to submit two interim reports and a finalreport on medical waste management and thedemonstration program to Congress.  The first andsecond interim reports were released in 1990, thefinal report is still under development.
While medical waste is not regulated underthe current federal RCRA regulations, there arefederal requirements for medical waste underCAA for medical waste incinerators and underFIFRA for pesticides and disinfectants used inmedical waste treatment technologies.
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SECTION VI
RCRA AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO OTHERENVIRONMENTAL STATUTES

chemical-specific boundaries established in thenation’s environmental statutes are often artificial.Many different types of practices may beresponsible for the release into the environment ofthe same contaminant.  Moreover, individualcontaminants are not confined to specific media(see Figure VI-1).  Volatile organic compounds,such as benzene or toluene can be released intoand contaminate the air, soil, and water.Additionally, uncontrolled pollutants may travellong distances by natural means and changephysically, affecting multiple media.  Therefore, amedia- or contaminant-specific approach cannotfully address the magnitude and complexities ofthe waste management problem.  This sectionintroduces each of these environmental protectionstatutes and highlights their differences fromRCRA.
Many of these statutes interact closely andeven overlap with RCRA.  In order to avoidoverregulation of industry and coordinateenvironmental protection laws, Congress requiredthat EPA, when promulgating RCRA regulations,ensure consistency with and avoid duplication ofregulatory provisions promulgated under otherenvironmental statutes.
One statute in particular, CERCLA orSuperfund, has a close-fitting relationship withRCRA.  Both programs are similar in that theirprimary purpose is to protect human health andthe environment from the dangers of hazardous

In this section...
Overview...........................................................  VI-1Chapter 1: Legislative Framework forAddressing Hazardous WasteProblems .....................................  VI-3Chapter 2: Superfund: The HazardousWaste Cleanup Program .............  VI-11

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
EPA’s mission is to protect human health andthe environment.  In order to further this mission,Congress has enacted many environmental laws toaddress releases, or threats of releases, ofhazardous constituents.  An understanding ofthese laws is necessary to determine where RCRAfits into the national environmental protectionprogram established by Congress andimplemented by EPA.  Each environmental statutehas its own particular focus, whether it iscontrolling the levels of pollutants introduced intoa single environmental medium (i.e., air, soil, orwater) or addressing a specific area of concern,such as pesticides or waste cleanup.
While the segmentation of environmentalissues simplifies the drafting of legislation, itcomplicates the implementation of environmentalprotection regulations.  The media-, practice-, and
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Figure VI-1:  MULTI-EXPOSURE PATHWAYS

waste.  However, these statutes address thehazardous waste problem from two fundamentallydifferent approaches:
• RCRA has a regulatory focus and authorizescontrol over the management of wastes fromthe moment of generation until final disposal.
• CERCLA has a response focus.  Wheneverthere has been a breakdown in the wastemanagement system (e.g., a release or apotential threat of a release of a hazardoussubstance, pollutant, or contaminant),CERCLA authorizes cleanup actions.

Considering the close relationship andsimilarities between RCRA and CERCLA, thissection will closely examine the CERCLAregulatory program and its interaction with RCRA.

This section consists of two chapters:
• Legislative Framework for AddressingHazardous Waste Problems — Outlines theenvironmental statutes designed to protecthuman health and the environment fromexposure to hazardous waste andcontaminants and highlights their majorinteractions with RCRA
• Superfund: The Hazardous Waste CleanupProgram — Focuses on one crucial aspect ofthis legislative framework, the CERCLAhazardous waste cleanup program and itsinteractions with RCRA.

Land Contamination

Ground Water Contamination

Air Contamination

Surface Water Contamination Ground Water Contamination
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CHAPTER 1
LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK FOR ADDRESSINGHAZARDOUS WASTE PROBLEMS

This chapter summarizes each statute andhighlights its interaction with RCRA (see FigureVI-2).

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUTESENVIRONMENTAL STATUTESENVIRONMENTAL STATUTESENVIRONMENTAL STATUTESENVIRONMENTAL STATUTES
In order to adequately protect human healthand the environment from exposure to hazardouswaste and contaminants, Congress enacted severalregulatory programs to protect the nation’s air andwater resources, as well as ensure the safety ofpublic health.

■ Clean Air ActClean Air ActClean Air ActClean Air ActClean Air Act
The Clean Air Act limits the emission ofpollutants into the atmosphere in order to protecthuman health and the environment from theeffects of airborne pollution.  For six criteriapollutants (sulfur dioxide, particulate matter,nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, ozone, andlead), EPAestablishedNational AmbientAir QualityStandards(NAAQS).Regulation ofthese criteriapollutants affordsthe public someprotection fromtoxic air pollutants.

In this chapter…
Overview...........................................................  VI-3Environmental Statutes ....................................  VI-3-  Clean Air Act ..................................................  VI-3-  Clean Water Act ............................................  VI-4-  Emergency Planning and CommunityRight-to-Know Act .........................................  VI-5- Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, andRodenticide Act .............................................  VI-6- Marine Protection, Research, andSanctuaries Act .............................................  VI-6- Occupational Safety and Health Act .............  VI-6- Safe Drinking Water Act ................................  VI-7- Toxic Substances Control Act .......................  VI-7Summary ..........................................................  VI-9

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
The legislation that serves as the basis formanaging hazardous wastes can be divided intotwo categories:

• Media-specific statutes that limit and monitorthe amount of wastes introduced into the air,waterways, oceans, and drinking water
• Other statutes that directly limit theproduction, rather than the release, ofchemical substances and products that maycontribute to the nation’s wastes.
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Congress also mandated that CAA controlemissions from specific industrial sources.  Usingthis statutory authority, EPA designated hazardousair pollutants and set National EmissionStandards for Hazardous Air Pollutants(NESHAPs).  Primary responsibility forimplementing both the NAAQS and NESHAPrequirements rests with states.
The major interactions between RCRA andCAA include the following:

• Hazardous waste combustion facilities may besubject to permitting requirements under bothCAA and RCRA.  EPA is developing a rule toeliminate overlapping regulation of thesecombustion facilities by setting one integratedset of standards to fulfill the requirements ofboth laws (as discussed in Section III, Chapter7).
• Air emissions from incinerators and othertypes of TSDFs regulated under RCRA mustcomply with applicable ambient air qualitystandards and emission limitations of CAA.EPA has also developed air emissionregulations for TSDFs and LQGs under RCRA(40 CFR Parts 264/265, Subparts AA, BB, andCC) (as discussed in Section III, Chapter 5).However, these RCRA regulations have beenamended to minimize, to the extent possible,any overlap with CAA regulations.
• While medical waste is not subject to federalRCRA regulation (as discussed in Section V,Chapter 2), air emissions from new andexisting hospital, infectious, and medical wasteincinerators are subject to NSPS and emissionsguidelines under CAA.
• Extraction of pollutants from air emissionsusing CAA controls (e.g., scrubbers) can createhazardous wastes or sludges containing suchwastes.  Disposal of these materials mustcomply with RCRA.

■ Clean Water ActClean Water ActClean Water ActClean Water ActClean Water Act
The Clean Water Act imposes pollutantlimitations for all discharges of wastewater fromidentifiable (“point”) sources into the nation’swaterways.  These discharges are defined as eitherdirect discharges, indirect discharges, or zerodischarges.
Direct discharges are discharges from “pointsources” into surface water pursuant to a NPDESpermit.  NPDES permits are granted on a case-by-case basis and limit the permissible concentrationof toxic constituents or conventional pollutants ineffluents discharged to a waterway.  These limitsare generally established on the basis of the bestavailable treatment technology and, wherenecessary, to protect surface water qualitystandards.
Under indirect discharges, the wastewater isfirst sent to a POTW, and then after treatment bythe POTW, discharged pursuant to an NPDESpermit.  Under these requirements, the generatorof the wastes cannot simply transfer the wastematerials to a POTW.  Rather, the wastes mustsatisfy applicable treatment and toxic controlrequirements known as pretreatment standards,where they exist.  POTWs that receive hazardouswastes for treatment are also subject to certainRCRA permit-by-rule requirements (as discussedin Section III, Chapter 8), and remain subject toRCRA corrective action.
Zero discharges mean that the wastewater isnot being discharged to a navigable water, butrather is being land disposed (e.g., through sprayirrigation) or are disposed by undergroundinjection.  Zero discharge facilities are subject tofederal or state regulatory limitations that are asstrict as those that apply to direct and indirectdischargers.
CWA also includes provisions intended toprevent oil spills into the navigable waters of theUnited States.  These Spill Prevention, Control,
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and Countermeasures regulations establish spillprevention procedures and equipmentrequirements for nontransportation-relatedfacilities with certain aboveground orunderground oil storage capacities that couldreasonably be expected to discharge oil into orupon the navigable waters of the United States oradjoining shorelines.  The SPCC regulationsprovide a basic framework for operationalprocedures, containment requirements, and spillresponse procedures.
The major interactions between RCRA andCWA include the following:

• Sludge resulting from wastewater treatmentand pretreatment under CWA must behandled as a RCRA waste under Subtitle C, ifhazardous.
• Discharges to surface waters from a RCRA-permitted facility must comply with thelimitations set forth in a NPDES permit.  Thismeans that either the facility itself hasobtained an NPDES permit, or the wastesmeet CWA pretreatment standards and havebeen transported to a POTW.
• USTs that are subject to the technicalrequirements of RCRA’s UST program mayalso be subject to CWA SPCC requirements.
■ Emergency Planning and CommunityEmergency Planning and CommunityEmergency Planning and CommunityEmergency Planning and CommunityEmergency Planning and CommunityRight-to-Know ActRight-to-Know ActRight-to-Know ActRight-to-Know ActRight-to-Know Act

Congress amended CERCLA in 1986 with theenactment of the Superfund Amendments andReauthorization Act.  These amendmentsimproved the Superfund program and added animportant section that focused on strengtheningthe rights of citizens and communities in the faceof potential hazardous substance emergencies.This section, SARA Title III, or the Emergency

Planning and CommunityRight-to-Know Act,was enacted inresponse tothe morethan 2,000deathscaused bythe releaseof a toxic chemicalin Bhopal, India.
EPCRA is intended to help communitiesprepare to respond in the event of a chemicalemergency, and to increase the public’sknowledge of the presence and threat ofhazardous chemicals.  To this end, EPCRA requiresthe establishment of state and local committees toprepare communities for potential chemicalemergencies.  The focus of the preparation is acommunity emergency response plan that must:1) identify the sources of potential emergencies; 2)develop procedures for responding toemergencies; and 3) designate who willcoordinate the emergency response.
EPCRA also requires facilities to notify theappropriate state and local authorities if releases ofcertain chemicals occur.  Facilities must alsocompile specific information about hazardouschemicals they have on site and the threats posedby those substances.  Some of this informationmust be provided to state and local authorities.More specific data must be made available uponrequest from those authorities or from the generalpublic.
The primary interaction between RCRA andEPCRA is that some RCRA TSDFs treatinghazardous waste are required to submit annualreports to EPA of their releases of chemicals to air,land, and water.
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• FIFRA requires the registration of pesticidesand disinfectants used in medical wastetreatment technologies (as discussed inSection V, Chapter 2).
■ Marine Protection, Research, andMarine Protection, Research, andMarine Protection, Research, andMarine Protection, Research, andMarine Protection, Research, andSanctuaries ActSanctuaries ActSanctuaries ActSanctuaries ActSanctuaries Act

The Marine Protection, Research, andSanctuaries Act requires a permit for any materialthat is transported from a U.S. port or by a U.S.vessel for deposition at sea.
The major interaction with RCRA is thatMPRSA prevents waste from a RCRA generator orTSDF from being deposited into the ocean, exceptin accordance with a separate MPRSA permit.

■ Occupational Safety and Health ActOccupational Safety and Health ActOccupational Safety and Health ActOccupational Safety and Health ActOccupational Safety and Health Act
The mission of the Occupational Safety andHealth Act is to save lives, prevent injuries, andprotect the health of employees in the workplace.OSHA accomplishes thesegoals through severalregulatory requirementsincluding the HazardCommunication Standard(HCS), and the HazardousWaste Operations and Emergency ResponseWorker Protection Standard (HAZWOPER).
The HCS was promulgated to provide workerswith access to information about the hazards andidentities of the chemicals they are exposed towhile working, as well as the measures they cantake to protect themselves.  OSHA’s HazardCommunication Standard requires employers toestablish hazard communication programs totransmit information on the hazards of chemicalsto their employees by means of labels oncontainers, material safety data sheets, andtraining programs.

■ Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, andFederal Insecticide, Fungicide, andFederal Insecticide, Fungicide, andFederal Insecticide, Fungicide, andFederal Insecticide, Fungicide, andRodenticide ActRodenticide ActRodenticide ActRodenticide ActRodenticide Act
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, andRodenticide Act provides procedures for theregistration of pesticide products to control theirintroductioninto themarketplace.As such, itsregulatory focus isdifferent from most of thestatutes discussed in thischapter.  While the otherstatutes attempt to minimizeand manage waste by-productsat the end of the industrialprocess, FIFRA controls whether(and how) certain products aremanufactured or sold in the firstplace.
FIFRA imposes a system of pesticide productregistrations.  Such requirements include pre-market review of potential health andenvironmental effects before a pesticide can beintroduced in the United States, reregistration ofproducts introduced prior to the enactment ofFIFRA to assess their safety in light of currentstandards, and classification of pesticides forrestricted or general use.  Restricted products canbe used only by those whose competence hasbeen certified by a state program.
The major interactions between RCRA andFIFRA include the following:

• FIFRA controls limit the level of toxicpesticides that are produced, and therebyreduce the amount of waste that needs to bemanaged under RCRA.
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The Hazardous WasteOperations and EmergencyResponse Worker ProtectionStandard was developed to protectthe health and safety of workersengaged in operations at hazardouswaste sites, hazardous waste treatment facilities,and emergency response locations.   HAZWOPERcovers issues such as training, medicalsurveillance, and maximum exposure limits.
The major interactions between RCRA andOSHA include the following:

• Hazardous waste generators and TSDFs mayneed to comply with OSHA training andplanning standards, in addition to RCRArequirements.
• HAZWOPER regulations may be applicable toRCRA corrective action cleanup activities, andto hazardous waste operations at generatorfacilities and TSDFs.
■ Safe Drinking Water ActSafe Drinking Water ActSafe Drinking Water ActSafe Drinking Water ActSafe Drinking Water Act

The Safe Drinking Water Act protects thenation’s drinking water supply by establishingnational drinking water standards (MCLs orspecific treatment techniques), and by regulatingUIC wells.  The UIC program bans some types ofunderground disposal of RCRA hazardous wastes.With some exceptions, other materials cannot beinjected underground without a UIC permit.
The major interactions between RCRA andSDWA include the following:

• MCLs may be adopted by the RCRA programas cleanup standards for corrective action.Selected MCLs are also used under the RCRAground water monitoring program for landdisposal units.

• RCRA also contains provisions parallelto SDWA that prohibit the undergroundinjection of hazardous wastes, unlesssuch wastes have been treated to meettheir respective LDR treatment standards(as discussed in Section III, Chapter 6).RCRA also contains a ban on any injection ofhazardous waste into “shallow” wells.
■ Toxic Substances Control ActToxic Substances Control ActToxic Substances Control ActToxic Substances Control ActToxic Substances Control Act

The primary focus of the Toxic SubstancesControl Act is similar to that of FIFRA in that thestatute provides authorities to control themanufacture and sale of certain chemicalsubstances.  These requirements include testing ofchemicals that are currently in commercialproduction or use, pre-market screening andregulatory tracking of new chemical products, andcontrollingunreasonablerisks once achemicalsubstance isdetermined tohave anadverse effecton health ortheenvironment.TSCA controls on suchunreasonable risks includes prohibiting themanufacture or certain uses of the chemical,requiring labeling, limiting volume of productionor concentration, requiring replacement orrepurchase of products, and controlling disposalmethods.
The major interactions between RCRA andTSCA include the following:

• TSCA has a direct effect on RCRA throughcontrols on the disposal methods of certainchemicals, such as PCBs.  For example, while
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CAA • RCRA hazardous waste combustion facilities are subject to CAA permit  requirements• Air emissions from RCRA incinerators and other TSDFs must comply with applicable CAA NAAQS andemission limitations• Pollutants and sludges extracted from CAA air emissions control devices are subject to RCRA hazardouswaste regulations if hazardous• Hospital, infectious, and medical waste incinerators are subject to NSPS and emissions guidelines underCAA
CWA • Sludges resulting from CWA wastewater treatment and pretreatment are subject to RCRA hazardouswaste regulations if hazardous• Discharges from RCRA-permitted facilities must comply with the limitations set forth in NPDES permits• RCRA-regulated USTs may also be subject to CWA SPCC requirements
EPCRA • Some RCRA TSDFs must submit annual reports to EPA detailing releases of chemicals to air, land, andwater
FIFRA • FIFRA controls limit the level of toxic pesticides that are produced, and thereby reduce the amount ofwaste that needs to be managed as hazardous under RCRA• FIFRA requires the registration of pesticides and disinfectants used in medical waste treatmenttechnologies
MPRSA • MPRSA prevents waste from a RCRA generator or TSDF from being deposited into the ocean, except inaccordance with a separate MPRSA permit
OSHA • RCRA hazardous waste generators and TSDFs may need to comply with OSHA training and planningstandards• RCRA cleanup activities and hazardous waste operations at generator facilities and TSDFs may need tocomply with HAZWOPER regulations
SDWA • MCLs may be adopted by the RCRA program as cleanup standards for corrective action• RCRA contains provisions parallel to SDWA that prohibit the underground injection of hazardous wastes,unless such wastes have been treated to meet their respective LDR treatment standards
TSCA • TSCA controls on the disposal methods of certain chemicals, such as PCBs, reduce the amount of wastethat needs to be managed as hazardous under RCRA• TSCA controls on the manufacture and use of certain chemical substances also reduce the amount ofwaste that needs to be managed as hazardous under RCRA

Figure VI-2:  MAJOR RCRA INTERACTIONS WITH OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS
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TSCA regulates PCB disposal, RCRA alsoregulates PCB disposal when the PCBs aremixed with hazardous waste.
• TSCA also regulates used oil that containsquantifiable levels of PCBs.
• TSCA’s indirect effect on RCRA is the same asFIFRA’s.  TSCA controls the manufacture anduse of certain chemical substances, whichlimits the amount of waste that needs to bemanaged under RCRA.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
Several major environmental statutes worktogether to address hazardous waste problems.These include media-specific statutes that limit the

amount of waste released into a particularenvironmental medium, and other statutes thatdirectly control the production of certain products,and protect workers managing hazardous wastes.These statutes are:
• Clean Air Act
• Clean Water Act
• Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act
• Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, andRodenticide Act
• Marine Protection, Research, and SanctuariesAct
• Occupational Safety and Health Act
• Safe Drinking Water Act
• Toxic Substances Control Act.
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CHAPTER 2
SUPERFUND: THE HAZARDOUS WASTECLEANUP PROGRAM

health and the environment.  CERCLA, on theother hand, is relevant primarily whenmismanagement occurs or has occurred (i.e.,when there has been a release or a substantialthreat of a release in the environment of ahazardous substance, or of a pollutant orcontaminant, that presents an imminent andsubstantial threat to human health).  Morespecifically, RCRA authorizes a general regulatoryprogram to manage all hazardous wastes fromcradle to grave (i.e., from generation to ultimatedisposal), while CERCLA authorizes a number ofgovernment actions to remedy the conditions thatcould result in a release or the effects of a releaseitself.  While the two programs use parallel, butnot identical, procedures, both RCRA andCERCLA authorize EPA to act in the event of animminent hazard.

In this chapter…
Overview...........................................................  VI-11Definitions .........................................................  VI-12History and Purpose of CERCLA .....................  VI-12Trigger for Statutory Response ........................  VI-13Types of Response Actions ..............................  VI-14RCRA and Remedy Selection UnderCERCLA ...........................................................  VI-15RCRA Corrective Action vs. CERCLAResponse .........................................................  VI-15Imminent Hazards Under RCRA andCERCLA ...........................................................  VI-17Summary ..........................................................  VI-17

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
This chapter focuses on the ComprehensiveEnvironmental Response, Compensation, andLiability Act, which is a central part of thelegislative framework for environmentalprotection.  CERCLA is also known as Superfund.
CERCLA is designed to remedy the mistakes inhazardous waste management made in the past,while the RCRA waste management standards areconcerned with avoiding such mistakes throughproper management in the present and future.RCRA mainly regulates how wastes should bemanaged to avoid potential threats to human

RCRA VS. CERCLA
RCRA mainly regulates how wastesshould be managed to avoid potentialthreats to human health and theenvironment.  CERCLA, on the otherhand, comes into play primarily whenmismanagement occurs or has occurred(i.e., when there has been a release or asubstantial threat of a release in theenvironment of a hazardous substance orof a pollutant or contaminant that presentsan imminent and substantial threat tohuman health).
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In addition to hazardous substances, CERCLAaddresses pollutants and contaminants, whichare broadly defined to include any substance thatis reasonably anticipated to cause illness ordeformation in any organism.  All three definitionsspecifically exclude petroleum and natural gas.

HISTORY AND PURPOSE OF CERCLAHISTORY AND PURPOSE OF CERCLAHISTORY AND PURPOSE OF CERCLAHISTORY AND PURPOSE OF CERCLAHISTORY AND PURPOSE OF CERCLA
CERCLA was established in response to thediscovery, in the late 1970s, of a large number ofabandoned, leaking, hazardous waste dumps thatwere threatening human health andcontaminating the environment.  One of the bestknown dumps was Love Canal in Niagara Falls,New York, where a chemical company had buriedlarge amounts of hazardous waste in a canaloriginally designed to transport water.  After thecanal was capped with clay and soil, anelementary school was built over the site, and thecity of Niagara Falls grew rapidly around it.
In the 1970s, an unusual number ofcommunity residents (especially those whoattended the elementary school) developedserious health problems.  Moreover, the residentscomplained of noxious fumes and of chemicalsoozing out of the ground.  Subsequentgovernment investigations found extensivecontamination of the area, including ground watersupplies.  In 1978, President Carter declared LoveCanal a federal disaster area, and most of theresidents in the area around the site wererelocated.
At the time, declaring the site a federaldisaster area was the only viable option availableto the federal government.  RCRA did not providerelief because the problem did not involve thecurrent or future management of wastes.  Legalactions against the responsible parties did not offera solution because such action was too timeconsuming and costly.  Unfortunately, subsequentinvestigations indicated that the scope of the

This chapter discusses why CERCLA wasenacted, summarizes some of the Statute’sauthorities, and examines the major areas wherethe CERCLA and RCRA programs interact.

DEFINITIONSDEFINITIONSDEFINITIONSDEFINITIONSDEFINITIONS
RCRA and CERCLA both address hazards tothe environment.  However, CERCLA is the morecomprehensive statute.  CERCLA hazardoussubstances encompass RCRA hazardous wastes, aswell as other toxic pollutants regulated by CAA,CWA, and TSCA.  Thus, all RCRA hazardouswastes may trigger CERCLA response actions whenreleased into the environment.  RCRAnonhazardous solid wastes, on the other hand, donot trigger CERCLA response actions unless theypresent an imminent and substantial danger aspollutants or contaminants (see Figure VI-3).

CERCLA hazardous substances encompass RCRA hazardous wastes as well as other toxic pollutants regulated by CAA, CWA, and TSCA.  RCRA nonhazardous solid wastes do not trigger CERCLA response actions unless they present an imminent and substantial danger to human health and the environment as pollutants or contaminants.

Hazardous Substances
CERCLA

HazardousWastes
RCRA Subtitle C

Solid Wastes
RCRA Subtitle D

Figure VI-3:RELATIONSHIP BETWEENCERCLA HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCESAND RCRA HAZARDOUS WASTES
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liability on those responsible.  This “Super Fund”consisted primarily of tax assessments on oil anddesignated chemicals.
During the five-year period of the originalCERCLA program, two facts became increasinglyclear: the problem of abandoned hazardous wastesites was more extensive than originally thought,and its solution would be more complex and timeconsuming.  Unlike RCRA response actions wherethe owner and operator of a site are known,CERCLA may deal with environmental threats dueto activities conducted long ago, thus theresponsible party may be unknown, no longer inexistence (e.g., a defunct company), or unable topay.  To address these additional concerns, SARAnot only extended CERCLA for another five years,but increased the fund from a total of $1.6 billionto $8.5 billion.  SARA also established newstandards and schedules for site cleanup and alsocreated new programs for informing the public ofrisks from hazardous substances in theircommunity and preparing communities forhazardous substance emergencies.

TRIGGER FOR STATUTORYTRIGGER FOR STATUTORYTRIGGER FOR STATUTORYTRIGGER FOR STATUTORYTRIGGER FOR STATUTORYRESPONSERESPONSERESPONSERESPONSERESPONSE
CERCLA response authorities are triggered bya release or a substantial threat of release ofdangerous substances into the environment (e.g.,a chemical spill from a tank truck accident or aleak from a damaged drum).  The release mustinvolve either:

• A hazardous substance, as defined in theStatute
OR

• A pollutant or contaminant that may presentan imminent or substantial danger to publichealth or welfare.

SUPERFUND REAUTHORIZATION ANDTAXING AUTHORITY
SARA not only extended CERCLA for another fiveyears, but increased the Fund from $1.6 billion to$8.5 billion.  The taxing authority of SARA was toexpire on December 31, 1991; however, theOmnibus Reconciliation Act of 1990 extended thetaxes without modification for four years, throughDecember 31, 1995.  Separately, the Superfundprogram was reauthorized, without changes to thetext of the Statute, until September 30, 1994, athree-year extension from the expiration date ofthe SARA authorization in 1991.  Congress failedto reauthorize the Superfund program beforeSeptember 30, 1994 (the end of the fiscal year),however, the program is still operating becausefunding continues to be appropriated to theSuperfund program.  In the future, the Superfundprogram may be reauthorized and the taxingauthority may be extended.

waste dump problem went far beyond LoveCanal, making the federal disaster relief optionimpractical.  In late 1980, Congress passedCERCLA to address other uncontrollablehazardous waste sites similar to Love Canalthroughout the country.
CERCLA, as originally enacted in 1980,authorized a five-year program by the federalgovernment to perform the following primarytasks:

• Identify those sites where releases ofhazardous substances had already occurred ormight occur and posed a serious threat tohuman health, welfare, or the environment
• Take appropriate action to remedy thosereleases
• Force those parties responsible for the releaseto pay for the cleanup actions.

To accomplish these tasks, CERCLA gave newcleanup authority to the federal government,created a $1.6 billion trust fund to pay forgovernment cleanup, and imposed cleanup
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TYPES OF RESPONSE ACTIONSTYPES OF RESPONSE ACTIONSTYPES OF RESPONSE ACTIONSTYPES OF RESPONSE ACTIONSTYPES OF RESPONSE ACTIONS
Once a potential release has been discovered,the information is entered into theComprehensive Environmental Response,Compensation, and Liability Information System(CERCLIS), a computerized database used to trackhazardous substance sites.  After being enteredinto CERCLIS, each site undergoes a preliminaryassessment (PA) to determine if the site poses apotential hazard and whether further action isnecessary.  If the threat is immediate, a removalaction may be conducted.
Removal actions are short-term cleanupactions that usually address problems only at thesurface of a site.  They are conducted in responseto an emergency situation (e.g., to avert anexplosion, to cleanup a hazardous waste spill, orto stabilize a site until a permanent remedy can befound).  Removal actions are limited to 12 monthsduration or $2 million in expenditures, although incertain cases these limits may be extended.Removals may occur at any point in time after thePA has been conducted.
Remedial actions are longer-term responseactions that ultimately represent the final remedyfor a site and generally are more expensive and ofa longer duration than removals.  This is becausethe remedial actions are intended to providepermanent solutions to hazardous substancethreats.  It is possible that both removal andremedial actions may be taken at the same site.  Inthe event that longer-term cleanup is necessary,the site is referred to the remedial program forfurther investigation and assessment.
If the PA reveals a contamination problemexists, but does not pose an immediate threat thatwarrants a removal, EPA will continue to study thesite during a site inspection (SI).  Based on datacollected during the PA and the SI, EPA willevaluate the site using the Hazard Ranking

System (HRS), a model and scoring system thatdetermines the relative risk to public health andthe environment posed by hazardous substancesin ground water, surface water, air, and soil.  Onlythose sites with a score of 28.5 (on a scale from 0to 100) are eligible for placement on the NationalPriorities List, EPA’s priority hazardous substancesites for cleanup.  EPA only funds remedial actionsat hazardous waste sites on the NPL.  As ofDecember 1997, there are over 1,200 sites eitheron the NPL or proposed for inclusion.  Themajority of sites on the NPL were listed based ontheir HRS score.  Under some circumstances, sitesmay also be placed on the NPL by the state inwhich the site is located or by the Agency forToxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR).
Once a site is placed on the NPL, the remedialprocess begins.  The remedial process requiresEPA to design a community involvement plan thatwill inform citizens of all remedial activities andprovide opportunities for public comment.  Aremedial response has two main phases.  The firstphase, the remedial investigation/feasibilitystudy (RI/FS), involves evaluating site conditions atthe site, defining any problems, and comparingalternative site cleanup methods.  After theremedy has been selected, the decision isdocumented in the record of decision (ROD).The second phase, the remedial design/remedialaction (RD/RA), involves designing the chosencleanup and beginning construction.
Following the implementation of the remedy,the state or the potentially responsible party(PRP) assumes responsibility for the operation andmaintenance (O&M) of the site, which mayinclude such activities as ground water pump andtreat, and cap maintenance.  Once EPA hasdetermined that all appropriate response actionshave been taken and cleanup goals have beenachieved, the site is deleted from the NPL througha formal rulemaking process.
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RCRA AND REMEDY SELECTIONRCRA AND REMEDY SELECTIONRCRA AND REMEDY SELECTIONRCRA AND REMEDY SELECTIONRCRA AND REMEDY SELECTIONUNDER CERCLAUNDER CERCLAUNDER CERCLAUNDER CERCLAUNDER CERCLA
CERCLA assures that remedies are based onthe cleanup standards and criteria that have beenestablished by other laws, such as CAA, CWA, andRCRA.  CERCLA specifically requires that on-siteremedies attain any legally applicable or relevantand appropriate requirements (ARARs),standards, criteria, or limitations under federal ormore stringent state environmental laws, includingRCRA, unless site-specific waivers are obtained.This means, for example, that whenever aremedial action involves on-site treatment,storage, or disposal of hazardous waste, the actionmust meet RCRA’s technical standards for suchtreatment, storage, or disposal (as discussed inSection III, Chapter 5).  The National Oil andHazardous Substances Pollution ContingencyPlan (NCP), which is the regulatory blueprint forthe CERCLA program, addresses the application ofARARs to CERCLA remedial actions (40 CFR Part300).
Once hazardous wastes are transported from aCERCLA site, they are subject to full RCRAregulation.  Therefore, all transportation and TSDrequirements under RCRA must be followed.  Thismeans that off-site shipments must beaccompanied by a manifest.  In particular, the off-site disposal of hazardous wastes can occur only ata RCRA facility in a unit in full compliance with

the Subtitle C requirements.  Agency policyrequires that the disposal facility be inspected byEPA six months prior to receiving the waste.
For off-site land disposal of wastes resultingfrom a CERCLA activity, the program contains twoadditional requirements.  First, the unit in whichthe wastes are to be disposed must not bereleasing hazardous wastes or constituents intoground water, surface water, or soil.  Second, anyreleases from other units of the facility must beunder an approved RCRA corrective actionprogram.  This policy assures that wastes shippedoff site from CERCLA sites are sent toenvironmentally sound waste managementfacilities.
Finally, EPA may not take or fund remedialactions in a state unless the state ensures theavailability of hazardous waste treatment anddisposal capacity by submitting a capacityassurance plan (CAP) to EPA.  This capacity mustbe for facilities that are in compliance with RCRASubtitle C requirements, and must be adequate tomanage hazardous wastes projected to begenerated within the state over 20 years.  Thisrequirement limits and manages the amount ofhazardous waste generated in the United States byencouraging waste minimization and recycling,interstate agreements, and efficient and realistichazardous waste management systems.  As ofDecember 1997, every state in the nation hadsubmitted a CAP to EPA.

RCRA CORRECTIVE ACTION VS.RCRA CORRECTIVE ACTION VS.RCRA CORRECTIVE ACTION VS.RCRA CORRECTIVE ACTION VS.RCRA CORRECTIVE ACTION VS.CERCLA RESPONSECERCLA RESPONSECERCLA RESPONSECERCLA RESPONSECERCLA RESPONSE
The cleanup of a site with hazardous wastecontamination may be handled under eitherCERCLA, as described above, or RCRA.  RCRAauthorizes EPA to require corrective action (underan enforcement order or as part of a permit)whenever there is, or has been, a release ofhazardous waste or constituents at TSDFs.  The

WHAT ARE ARARS?
CERCLA on-site remedies must attain any ARARsstandards, criteria, or limitations under federal ormore stringent state environmental laws, includingRCRA, unless site-specific waivers are obtained.This means, for example, that whenever aremedial action involves on-site treatment,storage, or disposal of hazardous waste, theaction must meet RCRA’s technical standards forsuch treatment, storage, or disposal.  The NCPdetails the application of ARARs to Superfundremedial actions.
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VI-4).  In both, the first step after discovery of arelease is an examination of available data todetermine if an emergency action is warranted.Both programs authorize short-term measures toabate the immediate adverse effects of a release.Once an emergency has been addressed, bothprograms provide for an investigation and formalstudy of long-term cleanup options.  When theseanalyses are completed, both provide for formalselection of a remedy.  The major proceduraldifference between the two programs involvesfunding.  CERCLA requires that site conditions beanalyzed according to the HRS and that only NPLsites receive any remedial action funding.  There isno comparable requirement under the RCRA

Statute provides similar corrective action authorityin response to releases at interim status facilities.Further, RCRA allows EPA to require correctiveaction beyond the facility boundary.  EPAinterprets the term corrective action (as discussedin Section III, Chapter 9) to cover the full range ofpossible actions, from studies and interimmeasures to full cleanups.  Anyone who violates acorrective action order can be fined up to$27,500 per day of noncompliance and runs therisk of having their permit or interim statussuspended or revoked.
RCRA and CERCLA cleanup programs usedifferent labels, but follow roughly parallelprocedures in responding to releases (see Figure

Figure VI-4:  RCRA CORRECTIVE ACTION VS. CERCLA REMEDIAL PROCESS
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corrective action program because the owner oroperator of the site is responsible for the cost ofthe cleanup.
The facility owner or operator implementsRCRA corrective action.  On the other hand, anumber of different parties can implement aCERCLA remedial action in a number of differentways.  For example, agreements may be reachedthat allow PRPs, the state, or the federalgovernment, to assume the lead for certainportions of a response action.
Generally, cleanups under RCRA correctiveaction or CERCLA will substantively satisfy therequirements of both programs.  It is EPA’s generalpolicy for facilities subject to both CERCLA andRCRA to be deferred to RCRA authority.However, in some cases, it may be moreappropriate to use both RCRA and CERCLAauthorities.  EPA has many procedures in place tofacilitate coordination between the RCRA andCERCLA programs.

IMMINENT HAZARDS UNDER RCRAIMMINENT HAZARDS UNDER RCRAIMMINENT HAZARDS UNDER RCRAIMMINENT HAZARDS UNDER RCRAIMMINENT HAZARDS UNDER RCRAAND CERCLAAND CERCLAAND CERCLAAND CERCLAAND CERCLA
Both RCRA and CERCLA contain provisionsthat allow EPA to require persons contributing toan imminent hazard to take the necessary actionsto clean up releases.  RCRA’s §7003 imminent andsubstantial endangerment provision addressesnonhazardous as well as hazardous solid wastereleases.  The authority under CERCLA §106 isessentially the same, except that CERCLA’sauthority to abate an imminent or substantialdanger to public health or the environment islimited to hazardous substance releases.  In anenforcement action, the RCRA and CERCLAimminent hazard provisions may be used intandem to ensure adequate protection of humanhealth and the environment.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
CERCLA authorizes cleanup responseswhenever there is a release, or a substantial threatof a release, of a hazardous substance, a pollutant,or a contaminant, that presents an imminent andsubstantial danger to public health.  After apotential release has been discovered, the site isentered into CERCLIS, and undergoes a PA.  If thehazard is immediate, EPA may require a removalaction.  If a contamination problem still exists, butis not an immediate threat, EPA will conduct an SI,evaluate the site using the HRS, and possibly placethe site on the NPL for remedial action.  Suchlonger-term remedial actions involve additionalremediation steps and larger expenditure of timeand resources because they provide permanentsolutions to hazardous substance problems.  Theseadditional steps include an RI/FS.  After a remedyhas been selected, the decision is documented inthe ROD, the RD/RA is implemented, and thestate or PRP is responsible for O & M of the site.When all appropriate remedial actions have beentaken and the cleanup goals have been achieved,the site is deleted from the NPL.
The RCRA program differs from the CERCLAwaste management approach.  The generaldistinction between the two programs is thatRCRA authorizes the safe and protectivemanagement of wastes, while CERCLA authorizescleanup responses whenever there is a release ofwastes.  However, the two programs do overlap.For example, RCRA standards may be consideredARARs and can be important in selecting remediesunder CERCLA.  Moreover, RCRA’s correctiveaction and CERCLA’s remedial action use parallel,but not identical, procedures.  Finally, bothStatutes authorize EPA to act in the event of animminent hazard.
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SECTION VII
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
EPA is committed to involving the public in thedevelopment and implementation of the solidwaste, hazardous waste, and UST environmentaldecision-making.  One of the Agency’s centralgoals is to provide equal access to information andan equalopportunity toparticipate.EPA regardspublicparticipationas animportantactivity thatempowerscommunities to become involved in localRCRA-related activities.
Through RCRA, Congress gave EPA broadauthority to provide for public participation in theregulatory program.  RCRA §7004(b) directs EPAto provide for, encourage, and assist publicparticipation in the development, revision,implementation, and enforcement of anyregulation, guideline, information, or programunder the Act.
The RCRA public participation requirementsbring government, private industry, public interestgroups, and citizens together to make importantdecisions about hazardous waste, solid waste, andUST facilities.  Specifically, these groups and

In this section…
Overview...........................................................  VII-1Permitting .........................................................  VII-2-  Pre-Application Meeting ................................  VII-3-  The Draft Permit, Public Comment Period,and Public Hearing .......................................  VII-4-  Permit Modification ........................................  VII-4-  Permit Renewals ...........................................  VII-5-  Trial Burn Notices ..........................................  VII-5-  Interim Status Facilities .................................  VII-5-  Post-Closure Permits ....................................  VII-6-  Information Repositories ...............................  VII-6Corrective Action ..............................................  VII-6-  Corrective Action Permits ..............................  VII-7-  Corrective Action Orders ...............................  VII-7-  Voluntary Corrective Action ...........................  VII-7State Authorization ...........................................  VII-7The Rulemaking Process .................................  VII-8-  Proposed Rulemakings .................................  VII-8-  Public Comment ............................................  VII-8-  Final Rulemakings .........................................  VII-9Environmental Justice ......................................  VII-9Outreach and Public Assistance .......................  VII-9-  Grants ............................................................  VII-10-  Freedom of Information Act ...........................  VII-10-  EPA's Office of Ombudsman .........................  VII-10-  RCRA Information Center .............................  VII-10-  RCRA, Superfund & EPCRA Hotline ............  VII-11Summary ..........................................................  VII-11
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individuals have a stake in RCRA’s hazardouswaste management program, such as TSDFpermitting, corrective action, and stateauthorization.  On a broader level, the public alsohas tremendous interest in EPA’s rulemakingprocess and environmental justice.
Public involvement in the RCRA programpresents unique needs and opportunities.  Whilethe Agency is firmly committed to promotingbroad and equitable public participation, EPA alsoseeks to ensure the flexibility for individual permitwriters, facilities, and communities to adopt themost appropriate, site-specific approach consistentwith the principles of fairness and openness.  As aresult, in many instances, EPA referencesguidance, instead of codified regulatory language,to encourage all stakeholders, such as facilities,permitting agencies , and the public,  to strivetoward public involvement goals, while at thesame time maintaining the flexibility consistentwith a national regulatory approach.
EPA views public outreach as an essentialelement of public participation.  Public outreacheducates people about hazardous waste issuesand the RCRA decision-making process.  Publicoutreach also creates informal opportunities forpublic input and dialogue.  To expand publicparticipation, the Agency actively engages inextensive public outreach activities.

PERMITTINGPERMITTINGPERMITTINGPERMITTINGPERMITTING
A focus of RCRA public participation is theinvolvement of the public in the hazardous wasteTSDF permitting process.  (Permitting is fullydiscussed in Section III, Chapter 8.)  TSDF ownersand operators handle large quantities of waste thatpresent potential risk to human health and theenvironment.  Public participation informs thepublic of the types of wastes and managementmethods that the TSDF owner and operatorintends to employ and allows the public an

opportunity to discuss the facility's anticipatedwaste management activities with the owner andoperator.  Communities may provide informationthat facility owners and operators may nototherwise have access to, and which may impactsome of the facility plans (e.g., information on daycare locations that might impact transportationroutes to and from the facility).  Publicparticipation also benefits the TSDF owner andoperator because it fosters community relationsand can help to avoid delays and future litigationby addressing public concerns up front.
From the permitting agency’s point of view,the public can contribute valuable informationand ideas that can improve the quality of agencydecisions and permit applications.  With publicinput, permitting decisions are influenced by localcircumstances that technical staff alone cannotprovide.
The permitting process serves as anappropriate mechanism for public participationrequirements because the permit serves as the setof requirements against which compliance will bemeasured.  Public interaction in the process servesboth to educate the public and to allow the publicto express concerns to the facility and thepermitting agency.  Each step in the RCRA permitdecision process is accompanied by publicparticipation requirements (see Figure VII-1).  EPApromulgated regulations in 40 CFR Parts 25, 124,and 270 to create opportunities for the public tolearn about RCRA activities and provide input

THE IMPORTANCE OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Public participation informs the public of the types ofwastes and management methods that a TSDFowner and operator intends to employ and allows thepublic an opportunity to voice its concerns aboutthese risks.  Public participation also benefits theTSDF owner and operator because it fosterscommunity relations and can help to avoid delaysand future litigation by addressing public concerns upfront.
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during the permitting process.  Theserequirements may not be sufficient in all cases.Permitting agencies and facilities should considergoing beyond the regulatory requirements, asnecessary, to provide for meaningful and equitablepublic participation.
Public interaction occurs during pre-application meetings, public comment andresponse periods, and public hearings.  Throughall of these steps, the public can engage facilityowners and operators and regulators in a dialogue.This dialogue is crucial because a successful publicparticipation program requires the flow ofinformation among all stakeholders.
EPA encourages public participation activitiesthat occur outside the formal permitting process.Citizens can contact environmental, publicinterest, and civic and community groups thathave an interest in the facility and becomeinvolved in their activities.  The permit applicantmay also create informal opportunities for publicinput and dialogue.

■ Pre-Application MeetingPre-Application MeetingPre-Application MeetingPre-Application MeetingPre-Application Meeting
The public participation provisions requireprospective applicants to hold an informal publicmeeting before submitting an application for aRCRA permit.  The permit applicant should selecta meeting time, date, and place that areconvenient to the public.  The permit applicantmust provide notice of the pre-applicationmeeting at least 30 days prior to the meeting in amanner that is likely to reach all members of theaffected community.  The applicant must advertisethe meeting in the newspaper, through abroadcast announcement, and on a sign posted ator near the property.  The meeting will provide achance for the community to interact with andprovide input to an owner and operator beforethe submission of the permit application.  At themeeting, the owner and operator should describethe facility in the level of detail that is practical at

Upon receipt of application, permitting agency sends notice to everyone on facility mailing list indicating where public can view application 

Permitting agency notifies public of decision to issue a draft permit or a notice of intent to deny, and opens minimum 45-day comment period

During comment period, public or permitting agency may request a hearing;  Permitting agency must notify public at least 30 days prior to such a hearing

After comment period closes, permitting agency reviews and evaluates all comments, and issues a final permit decision

Permitting agency notifies the facility owner and operator, public commenters, and all other persons who requested notice on the final permit decision

Permit applicant submits permit application, including a summary of the public meeting that includes details of the meeting and list of attendees

Informal public meeting 

Facility notifies public of informal meeting at least 30 days prior to meeting

Figure VII-1:  PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN THERCRA PERMITTING PROCESS
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the time of the meeting to give the public enoughinformation to understand the facility operationsand potential impacts to human health and theenvironment.  The permit applicant must submitwith the permit application a summary of themeeting and a list of all attendees.  Upon receiptof the permit application, the permitting agencymust send a notice to everyone on the facilitymailing list specifying where the public canexamine the application.  Thus, the public maybegin reviewing the application at the same timeas the permitting agency.
■ The Draft Permit, Public CommentThe Draft Permit, Public CommentThe Draft Permit, Public CommentThe Draft Permit, Public CommentThe Draft Permit, Public CommentPeriod, and Public HearingPeriod, and Public HearingPeriod, and Public HearingPeriod, and Public HearingPeriod, and Public Hearing

Once the permit application is complete, thepermitting agency will decide whether to issue adraft permit or a notice of intent to deny.  In eithercase, the permittingagency notifies thepublic of its decisionand announces theopening of aminimum 45-daypublic commentperiod.  Thepermitting agencyprints the notice in alocal paper,broadcasts thenotice over a local radio station, and sends a copyto the mailing list recipients and relevant agencies.The permitting agency also prepares a fact sheetor statement of basis regarding its decision.  Thefact sheet (or statement of basis) explains thefactual, legal, methodological, and policyquestions considered in making the decision toissue or deny the permit.
Any person may request a public hearingduring the comment period.  The permittingagency holds a hearing if someone submits a

written notice of opposition to the draft permitand a request for a hearing, or if the permittingagency finds a significant degree of interest in thedraft permit.  The permitting agency may also holda public hearing at its own discretion.  Thepermitting agency must notify the public at least30 days prior to the hearing.
The comment period on the draft permitallows public submission of written concerns andsuggestions to the permitting agency in writing.The permitting agency describes and responds toall significant comments raised during thecomment period.
After the public comment period closes, thepermitting agency will review and evaluate allcomments and issue a final permit decision.  Theagency sends a notice of decision to the facilityand any person who submitted comments orrequested notice on the final permit decision.

■ Permit ModificationPermit ModificationPermit ModificationPermit ModificationPermit Modification
As with the initial permit process, permitmodifications can raise public concerns that mustbe addressed through public participation.  Publicparticipation responsibilities and activities varydepending on who initiated the modification andthe degree to which the modification changes thefacility permit.  When a modification is proposed,only the permit conditions subject to modificationare reopened for public comment.
Permitting agencies may initiate a permitmodification if there are substantial alterations oradditions to the facility, if new information isreceived by the permitting agency that was notavailable at the time of permit issuance, or if newregulations or judicial decisions affect theconditions of the permit.  Agency-requestedpermit modifications are subject to the samepublic participation requirements that arerequired during the permitting process.
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Permit modifications initiated by the facilityowner and operator are categorized as Class 1, 2,or 3 according to how substantively they changethe original permit.  The only public involvementrequirement for Class 1 modifications is thatwithin 90 days of implementing a change thefacility must send a notice to all parties on themailing list compiled by the permitting agency.
The Class 2 modifications are more stringentthan Class 1 modifications, and involve publicnotice in a local newspaper, a 60-day commentperiod, and a public meeting held no earlier than15 days into the comment period and no laterthan 15 days before it ends.  At any time duringthe Class 2 procedures, the permitting agency mayreclassify the request as a Class 3 modification ifthere is significant public concern or if the agencydetermines the modification is too complex forthe Class 2 procedures.
Class 3 modifications address changes thatsubstantially alter a facility or its operations, andoften raise significant public concern.  While these

modifications are subject to the same publicparticipation provisions as Class 2 modifications,Class 3 modifications require the permittingagency to provide the public with additional

opportunities to participate in the process.  Forexample, the permitting agency must issue apublic notice of the agency's draft permit decision,allow for a 45-day public comment period on thedecision, develop a fact sheet or statement ofbasis, and hold a public meeting (if requested)with 30-day advance notice.
■ Permit RenewalsPermit RenewalsPermit RenewalsPermit RenewalsPermit Renewals

A facility owner and operator who makes asignificant change during the renewal of theirpermit is also subject to the pre-applicationmeeting and notice requirements.  A significantchange in facility operations is a change that isequivalent to a Class 3 modification.  Thisrequirement ensures that if during permit renewala facility makes significant changes to an alreadypublicly reviewed and approved permit, thepublic will have an opportunity to participate inthe permit review and approval process.
■ Trial Burn NoticesTrial Burn NoticesTrial Burn NoticesTrial Burn NoticesTrial Burn Notices

Owners and operators of new hazardouswaste combustion facilities may not commence atrial burn until after the permitting agency hasissued the required notice.  EPA anticipates thatpermitting agencies will typically notify the publicat least 30 days prior to the trial burn.  The noticerequirement applies only to the initial trial burn,and not to subsequent burns that may beconducted as part of a permit modification.  Forinterim status combustion units, the permittingagency must also provide public notice of theintent to approve a trial burn plan.
■ Interim Status FacilitiesInterim Status FacilitiesInterim Status FacilitiesInterim Status FacilitiesInterim Status Facilities

In general, interim status facilities are notrequired to follow any standardized publicparticipation procedures until the facility ownerand operator applies for a permit.  Implementing

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION DURINGPERMIT MODIFICATIONS
Public participation requirements during permitmodifications vary depending on the extent of themodification.  Class 1 permit modifications require thatwithin 90 days of implementing a change, the facilitymust send a notice to all parties on the mailing listcompiled by the permitting agency.  Class 2 permitmodifications involve public notice in a localnewspaper, a 60-day comment period, and a publicmeeting held no earlier than 15 days into the commentperiod and no later than 15 days before it ends.  WhileClass 3 modifications are subject to the samerequirements as Class 2 modifcations, suchmodifications require the permitting agency to providethe public with additional opportunities to participate inthe process.
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agencies may need to use innovative techniquesto communicate with the public about interimstatus facilities.  EPA acknowledges that eachsituation will require a different type and level ofcommunity involvement in order to address publicconcerns.
■ Post-Closure PermitsPost-Closure PermitsPost-Closure PermitsPost-Closure PermitsPost-Closure Permits

Owners and operators who submit a permitapplication for the purpose of conducting post-closure activities are not subject to thepre-application meeting and notice requirements.EPA’s experience is that the public has usuallybeen concerned with permit decisions related toactive hazardous waste management operationsrather than closed facilities.  Post-closure activitiesare subject to the public notice and commentperiod at the draft permit stage.
■ Information RepositoriesInformation RepositoriesInformation RepositoriesInformation RepositoriesInformation Repositories

In certain instances, RCRA permits can be thesubject of intense debate.  When public interest isstrong, the demand for information increases.The public participation requirements allow thepermitting agency to require a permit applicant to

set up an information repository at any time aftersubmittal of the permit application and during thelife of the permit.  The repository will hold allinformation and documents that the permittingagency decides are necessary to adequatelyinform and educate the public.  EPA intended forpermitting agencies to use the information

repository requirement sparingly on a case-by-case basis when a significant amount of publicconcern has surfaced or where the community hasunique information needs.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONCORRECTIVE ACTIONCORRECTIVE ACTIONCORRECTIVE ACTIONCORRECTIVE ACTION
Corrective action investigations and remedialactions at hazardous waste facilities also createstrong community interest because contaminationcan directly affect and impact communities.(Corrective action is fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 9.)  The community may seek informationrelated to current or potential contamination,including levels of contamination, the extent ofhealth and environmental risks, and the potentialfor future risks.  The public may also seekadditional opportunities to provide input to theoverseeing agency or the facility about thecleanup of the contamination.
More than 5,000 facilities are subject to RCRAcorrective action.  The necessary degree ofcleanup at these sites varies significantly.  Programimplementors are granted latitude in structuringthe corrective action process, developing cleanupobjectives, and selecting remedies appropriate tosite-specific circumstances.  Similar latitude isallowed in determining the best approach topublic participation, in order to provideopportunities appropriate for the level of interestof the community.
Public participation requirements duringcorrective action are established in regulations;further recommendations are set out in guidance.The regulations set requirements that facilities andimplementing agencies must meet when a permitis issued or modified to incorporate correctiveaction provisions.
In the absence of final regulations specificallyaddressing public participation during correctiveaction, program implementors and facility owners
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and operators should develop public participationstrategies on a site-specific basis, consistent withexisting public participation requirements and theprogram goal of full, fair, and equitable publicparticipation.  Permitting agencies and facilitiesshould make all reasonable efforts to provide forearly public participation because importantcorrective action decisions are made during thesite investigation and characterization.  At aminimum, information regarding corrective actionactivities should be available to the public and thepublic should be given an opportunity to reviewand comment on proposed corrective actionremedies.
■ Corrective Action PermitsCorrective Action PermitsCorrective Action PermitsCorrective Action PermitsCorrective Action Permits

When corrective action is part of the RCRApermitting process, it follows the publicparticipation requirements associated withpermitting.  Thus, the corrective action provisionsin any permit application are available for publicreview throughout the permitting process and thepublic can comment on them at the draft permitstage.
■ Corrective Action OrdersCorrective Action OrdersCorrective Action OrdersCorrective Action OrdersCorrective Action Orders

EPA regulations do not require that correctiveaction activities that are imposed or overseenthrough an order include public participation.However, EPA’s policy is that the same level of

public participation requirements imposed undera permit should generally apply under a correctiveaction order.  There may be limitations on theimplementing agency’s ability to release or discusscertain information when using an order, but ifpublic interest in the facility is high, the agencyshould address concerns without breaching theconfidentiality of the owner’s and operator’s caseby at least discussing why limitations are necessary,and if and when they will be lifted.
EPA has clarified various issues in reference topublic participation activities during RCRA §7003imminent hazard cleanups.  Specifically, §7003orders should involve public participation to themaximum extent possible.  During these cleanups,EPA should provide public notice and anopportunity to comment when the Agency issuesthe order, during the remedy selection process,and upon Agency determination that the cleanuphas been completed.  When situations preventpublic participation from occurring, the Agencyshould involve the public at the earliestopportunity.  The Agency may also considerholding public meetings to address concerns if thesite has attracted significant attention.

■ Voluntary Corrective ActionVoluntary Corrective ActionVoluntary Corrective ActionVoluntary Corrective ActionVoluntary Corrective Action
Although EPA typically has less control overpublic participation during voluntary correctiveaction, the Agency encourages the use of publicparticipation and will generally take into accountthe level of public participation conducted by thefacility owner and operator when evaluating theacceptability of voluntary actions.

STATE AUTHORIZATIONSTATE AUTHORIZATIONSTATE AUTHORIZATIONSTATE AUTHORIZATIONSTATE AUTHORIZATION
RCRA also requires public involvement whenEPA authorizes states to implement the hazardouswaste regulations.  Such public involvement isintended to allow the public to voice their

PUBLIC PARTICIPATIONDURING CORRECTIVE ACTION
When corrective action is part of the RCRA permittingprocess, it follows the public participationrequirements associated with permitting.  While EPAregulations do not require public participation forcorrective action activities that are imposed oroverseen through an order, EPA’s policy is that thesame level of public participation requirementsimposed under a permit should generally apply undera corrective action order.
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concerns regarding the change in implementingagency.  Specifically, during the state authorizationprocess, a state must provide public notice and anopportunity for public hearing before submittingits application for final authorization.  The Statutealso requires that EPA provide opportunity forpublic hearing before it decides to grant or deny astate’s authorization and before EPA withdraws astate’s authorization.  (State authorization is fullydiscussed in Section III, Chapter 11.)

THE RULEMAKING PROCESSTHE RULEMAKING PROCESSTHE RULEMAKING PROCESSTHE RULEMAKING PROCESSTHE RULEMAKING PROCESS
Besides facilitating public participation duringhazardous waste TSDF permitting, correctiveaction, and state authorization under the RCRASubtitle C program, EPA proactively initiates publicinvolvement activities as part of all formal RCRArulemakings.  Congress, through theAdministrative Procedures Act (APA) (5 U.S.C.Sections 551-559), established the legalrequirement that federal agencies provide thepublic with notice and an opportunity tocomment on rulemakings.  The Act addressesrulemaking procedures as well as site-specificlicensing procedures, access to agencyinformation, and procedures and standards forjudicial review of agency actions.  Allenvironmental rulemakings proposed and finalizedby EPA include public participation throughout theprocess (see Figure VII-2).

■ Proposed RulemakingsProposed RulemakingsProposed RulemakingsProposed RulemakingsProposed Rulemakings
The first step in the rulemaking process is theissuance of the notice of proposed rulemaking byEPA.  The forum for providing the public withnotice of a proposed rule is the Federal Register.The notice must include a statement of the time,

place, and nature of the rulemaking, a referenceto the legal authority under which the rule isproposed, and the terms of the proposed rule.
■ Public CommentPublic CommentPublic CommentPublic CommentPublic Comment

After notice is given, EPA must provideinterested persons an opportunity to participate inthe rulemaking through submission of writtendata, views, or arguments.  This process not onlyeducates the public, but also provides valuableinformation to EPA during the regulatorydevelopment process.  Up-front participationreduces the likelihood of litigation challengingsubsequent regulations.  Public participation cantake many forms, including opportunity for ahearing, opportunity for access to EPA materials,and opportunity for written comments onproposals.
Figure VII-2:  THE RULEMAKING PROCESS

EPA issues notice of proposed rulemaking in the Federal Register

EPA issues notice of final rulemaking in the Federal Register and responds to public comments in the rule’s preamble

If necessary, EPA will give any interested party the right to petition for the issuance, amendment, or repeal of the rule

Public responds to notice of proposed rulemaking (e.g., attends hearings, submits written comments)

EPA revises notice of proposed rulemaking 
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■ Final RulemakingsFinal RulemakingsFinal RulemakingsFinal RulemakingsFinal Rulemakings
Once public comments are considered, EPAwill revise the proposed rulemaking.  The rule willoften change between its proposal and finalizationas a result of public comments.  The final rule ispublished in the Federal Register, and EPA willrespond to public comments in the rule’spreamble.   After final promulgation, EPA mustgive any interested party the right to petition forthe issuance, amendment, or repeal of the rule.

■ Rulemaking InformationRulemaking InformationRulemaking InformationRulemaking InformationRulemaking Information
EPA evaluates a variety of backgroundinformation, as well as public comments, in thedevelopment of a particular rulemaking.  EachFederal Register lists a background docket that isavailable for public viewing.  This docket containsall the background documents, including scientificstudies, risk assessments, public comments, andEPA responses, that were used for that particularrulemaking.
In addition to the background docket, theFederal Register also contains regulatory impactanalyses.  These are analyses of a particularrulemaking’s effects on other environmentalregulations and economic impact on the regulatedcommunity.
In these analyses, EPA evaluates the effects thisrule will have on other environmental regulations,such as CERCLA and CWA, and publishes theexpected impacts in the Federal Register.  Inaddition, EPA studies the economic effects of aparticular rule on the regulated community todetermine compliance costs.  As required by theRegulatory Flexibility Act of 1980, the Agency alsoevaluates the impacts of the rulemaking on smallbusinesses, small organizations, and smallgovernmental jurisdictions.

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICEENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICEENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICEENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICEENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
Environmental justice refers to the fairdistribution of environmental risks acrosssocioeconomic and racial groups.  On February11, 1994, President Clinton issued ExecutiveOrder 12898,directing federalagencies toidentify andaddressenvironmentalconcerns andissues ofminority andlow-incomecommunities.EPA iscommitted to equal protection in theimplementation and enforcement of the nation’senvironmental laws.  EPA believes thatenvironmental justice issues should be addressedon a local level and on a site-specific basis.  EPAencourages permitting agencies and facilities touse all reasonable means to ensure that allsegments of the population have an equalopportunity to participate in the permittingprocess and have equal access to information inthe process.  These means may include, but arenot limited to, multilingual notices and fact sheets,as well as translators, in areas where the affectedcommunity contains significant numbers of peoplewho do not speak English as a first language.

OUTREACH AND PUBLICOUTREACH AND PUBLICOUTREACH AND PUBLICOUTREACH AND PUBLICOUTREACH AND PUBLICASSISTANCEASSISTANCEASSISTANCEASSISTANCEASSISTANCE
A number of opportunities exist for the publicto obtain RCRA program information andassistance.  These include grants, the Freedom ofInformation Act, EPA Office of Ombudsman, theRCRA Information Center, and the RCRA,Superfund & EPCRA Hotline.

La Noticia
Le Figaro
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■ GrantsGrantsGrantsGrantsGrants
Under RCRA §7007, EPA has the authority toprovide grants to states, municipalities,educational institutions, or any other organizationto help these groups effectively implement trainingprograms that demonstrate solid wastemanagement and resource recovery operations.Such grants provide governments and nonprofitorganizations with the opportunity to further thegoals of Act through public outreach.

■ Freedom of Information ActFreedom of Information ActFreedom of Information ActFreedom of Information ActFreedom of Information Act
The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)provides private parties with the right to obtaininformation in the possession of the government.Unless materials are promptly published andcopies are offered for sale, each agency mustmake information available for public inspectionand copying.  FOIA requires each agency toestablish procedures for handling requestsregarding government statutes, regulations,standards, permit conditions, requirements,orders, and policies.
There are certain materials which are notsubject to FOIA.  These include:

• Draft materials
• Matters of national defense or foreign policy
• Material related solely to internal personnelrules and practices
• Trade secrets and privileged commercial orfinancial information
• Investigation material collected forenforcement purposes
• Geological and geophysical information anddata.

EPA has pursued a policy of fully disclosing itsrecords to the public, consistent with the rights ofindividuals to privacy, the rights of persons entitledto protection under confidential businessinformation (CBI) provisions, and the need for EPAto promote internal policy deliberations.  EPA willdisclose information to any requester to the fullestextent possible without unjustifiable expense orunnecessary delay.
■ EPA’s Office of OmbudsmanEPA’s Office of OmbudsmanEPA’s Office of OmbudsmanEPA’s Office of OmbudsmanEPA’s Office of Ombudsman

In order to create a central clearinghouse forpublic concerns on matters relating to theimplementation and enforcement of RCRA, EPAestablished the Office of Ombudsman andappointed a Hazardous Waste Ombudsman atEPA Headquarters and each EPA Region.  Theprimary responsibilities of the Ombudsman are torespond to questions and complaints regardingimplementation of the RCRA program.Additionally, the Ombudsman makesrecommendations to the EPA Administrator basedon inquiries received.  The EPA HeadquartersOmbudsman may be reached by contacting:
Office of OmbudsmanU.S. Environmental Protection AgencyOffice of Solid Waste and EmergencyResponse401 M Street, S.W.Washington, DC 20460(800) 262-7937

■ RCRA Information CenterRCRA Information CenterRCRA Information CenterRCRA Information CenterRCRA Information Center
The RCRA Information Center (RIC) housesthe background dockets for all RCRA rulemakings,as well as additional EPA publications on RCRA.The public can view docket materials Mondaythrough Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., EST.The public can make an appointment to reviewthese materials by calling (703) 603-9230.  Amaximum of 100 pages may be copied from anyregulatory document at no charge and additional
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copies cost $0.15 per page.  The RIC is located atCrystal Gateway I, First Floor, 1235 Jefferson DavisHighway, Arlington, Virginia.
■ RCRA, Superfund & EPCRA HotlineRCRA, Superfund & EPCRA HotlineRCRA, Superfund & EPCRA HotlineRCRA, Superfund & EPCRA HotlineRCRA, Superfund & EPCRA Hotline

The RCRA, Superfund & EPCRA Hotline is apublicly accessible service which provides up-to-date regulatory information.  The Hotlineresponds to factual questions on federal EPAregulationsdeveloped underRCRA, CERCLA,EPCRA, the OilPollution Act (OPA),and SPCC.  TheHotline is staffed byprofessionals who are completely familiar with thelatest issues and regulations affecting thehazardous waste program.  The Hotline is openMonday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m., EST, and may be contacted at either (703)412-9810, or toll-free, (800) 424-9346.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
EPA is committed to involving the public in thedevelopment and implementation of the solidwaste, hazardous waste, and UST regulations andseeks to empower communities to becomeinvolved in local RCRA-related activities.  Toachieve these goals, the RCRA public participationrequirements bring government, private industry,public interest groups, and citizens together tomake important decisions about hazardous wastemanagement facilities.
A focus of RCRA public participation is theinvolvement of the public in the hazardous wasteTSDF permitting process.  The public interaction

occurs during pre-application meetings, publiccomment and response periods, and publichearings.  RCRA includes specific provisions toinvolve the public in all stages of the hazardouswaste TSDF permitting process: prior to the initialpermit application; after draft permit issuance;and during permit modifications, permit renewals,post-closure permits, and trial burns.
In addition, RCRA requires public involvementduring Subtitle C corrective action, whether suchcleanups are instituted through a permit or order,or conducted voluntarily.  RCRA also requirespublic involvement when EPA authorizes states toimplement the hazardous waste regulations.
While RCRA’s initiatives to facilitate publicparticipation during hazardous waste TSDFpermitting, corrective action, and stateauthorization are limited to the RCRA Subtitle Cprogram, EPA is required to comply with thepublic involvement provisions under APA for allformal rulemakings under all RCRA subtitles.
Consistent with Executive Order 12898,directing federal agencies to identify and addressenvironmental concerns and issues of minorityand low-income communities, EPA encouragesallowing all segments of the population equalaccess to information pertaining to the RCRAprogram.
 To assist in disseminating information andpromoting public education about the RCRAprogram, EPA engages in several outreach andpublic assistance mechanisms.  The Agencyprovides training grants, allows access toinformation through the Freedom of InformationAct, and provides program information throughthe EPA Office of Ombudsman, the RCRAInformation Center, and the RCRA, Superfund &EPCRA Hotline.
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Please print or type (Form designed for use on elite (12 - pitch) typewriter) Form Approved. OMB No. 2050 - 0039 Expires 9 - 30 - 91

UNIFORM HAZAR DOUS

WASTE MANIFEST

1 Generator’s US EPA ID No. Manifest
Document No.

2.  Page 1
     of

Information in the shaded areas
is not required by Federal
law

A. State Manifest Document Number

B. State Generator’s ID

C. State Transporter’s ID

D. Transporter’s Phone

E. State Transporter’s ID

F. Transporter’s Phone

G. State Facility’s ID

H. Facility’s Phone

3. Generator’s Name and Mailing Address

4. Generator’s Phone (            )

5. Transporter  1  Company Name 6. US EPA ID Number

8. US EPA ID Number

10. US EPA ID Number

7. Transporter  2  Company Name

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address

11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class, and ID Number) 12. Containers

No. Type

13.
Total

Quantity

14.
Unit

Wt/Vol

I.
Waste No.

G

E

N

E

R

A

T

O

R

a.

b.

c.

d.

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials Listed Above K. Handling Codes for Wastes Listed Above

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information

16. GENERATOR’S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare that the contents of this consignment are fully and accurately described above by
proper shipping name and are classified, packed, marked, and labeled, and are in all respects in proper condition for transport  by highway
according to applicable international and national government regulations.

If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generat ed to the degree I have determined to be
economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available  to me which minimizes the present and
future threat to human health and the environment; OR, if I am a small quantity generator, I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste generation and select
the best waste management method that is available to me and that I can afford.

Printed/Typed Name Signature Month       Day     Year

Month       Day     Year

Month       Day     Year

Month       Day     Year

Signature

Signature

Signature

Printed/Typed Name

Printed/Typed Name

Printed/Typed Name

17. Transporter  1  Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materials

18. Transporter  2  Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materials

19. Discrepancy Indication Space

20. Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as noted in ite m 19.

EPA Form 8700 - 22 (Rev. 9 - 88) Previous editions are obsolete.
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O
R
T
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R

F
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APPENDIX B
LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONSNOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

Generators:  Generators must send a notification with the initial shipment of every waste to a TSDF.  Ifthe waste, process, or receiving facility changes, another notification is required. The information that thenotification must include varies according to the status of the waste. Waste that needs treatment before itcan be disposed of will have different information than waste that can be disposed of without treatment.Below is a table that details the required elements for LDR notifications.

	 	 	1. 	 EPA hazardous waste and 	 manifest numbers of first	 shipment
2. 	 Statement: This waste is	 subject to LDR
3. 	 Statement: This waste is not 	 prohibited from land disposal
4. 	 The constituents of concern 	 and any underlying hazardous 	 constituents (if applicable) 	
5. 	 Indication whether it is a 	 wastewater or nonwastewater 	 	
6. 	 Waste analysis data 	 (when available) 	
7. 	 Date the waste will be 	 prohibited from land disposal 	
8. 	 For hazardous debris, when 	 treating with the alternative 	 treatment technologies, list the	 contaminants subject to 	 treatment 	 	 	 	
9. 	 A certification is needed 	 (see applicable section	 for exact wording)

Waste Needs to Meet Treatment Standard Waste Meets Treatment Standard
Waste Is Not Subject toTreatment Standard

Waste Is In Lab PacksRequired Notification Information

XX

X

X

X

X X
X

X

XX

X

X

X

X

X

X

XX
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Treatment Facilities: Treatment facilities have to send similar notifications along with the shipment oftreated wastes to disposal facilities.  A certification must be included stating that the waste meets thetreatment standards and may be land disposed.  Below is a table detailing the information required fortreatment facility notifications.

	 	 	1. 	 EPA hazardous waste and 	 manifest number of first shipment
2. 	 Statement that the waste is subject to LDR
3. 	 The constituents of concern and any underlying 	 hazardous constituents (if applicable) 	
4. 	 Indication whether it is a wastewater 	 or nonwastewater 	 	
5. 	 Waste analysis data (when available)
6. 	 A certification statement is needed (see applicable	 section for exact wording) 	

Waste Is Treated and Sent for DisposalRequired Notification Information

X
X

X

X
X

X

B-2
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UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKNOTIFICATION FORM

C-1
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United States

Environmental Protect ion Agency
Washington, DC 20460

Form Approved.
OMB No. 2050-0068

Approval expires 3/31/98

Notification for Underground Storage Tanks
State Agency Name and Address: STATE USE ONLY

ID NUMBER:

DATE RECEIVED:

TYPE OF NOTIFICATION A. Date Entered into Computer

B. Data Entry Clerk Initials

C. Owner Was Contacted to Clarify Responses, Comments:
* A. NEW FACILITY * B. AMENDED * C. CLOSURE

               No. of tanks
    _____ at facility _____ No. of continuation sheets attached

INSTRUCTIONS
Please type or print in ink all items except “signature” in section V. This form must be
completed for each location containing underground storage tanks. If more than five (5) tanks
are owned at this location, photocopy the following sheets, and staple continuation sheets to
the form.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Notification is required by Federal law for all underground tanks that have been 3. septic tanks;
used to store regulated substances since January 1, 1974, that are in the gr ound as
of May 8, 1986, or that are br ought into use after May 8, 1986. The information
requested is required by Section 9002 of the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA), as amended.

The primary purpose of this notification program is to locate and evaluate underground
tanks that store or have stored petroleum or hazardous substances.  It is expected that
the information you provide will be based on reasonably available records, or in the
absence of such records, you knowledge, belief, or recollection.

Who Must Notify?  Section 9002 of RCRA, as amended, requires that, unless exempted,
owners of underground tanks that store regulated substances must notify designated
State or local agencies of the existence of their tanks. Owner means--

(a) in the case of an underground storage tank in use on November 8, 1984, or brought
into use after that date, any person who owns an underground storage tank used for
storage, use, or dispensing of regulated substances, and

(b) in the case of any underground storage tank in use before November 8, 1984, but
no longer in use on that date, any person who owned such tank immediately before
discontinuation of its use.

(c) if the State so requires, any facility that has underground any changes to facility
information or tank system status (only amended tank information needs to be
included).

What Tanks Are Included?  Underground storage tank is defined as any one or
combination of tanks that (1) is used to contain an accumulation of “regulated
substances,” and (2) whose volume (including connected underground piping) is 10% or
more beneath the ground. Some examples are underground tanks storing: 1. gasoline,
used oil or diesel fuel, and 2. industrial solvents, pesticides, herbicides or fumigants.

What Tanks Are Excluded?  Tanks removed from the ground are not subject to
notification. Other tanks excluded from notification are:
1. farm or residential tanks of 1,100 gallons or less capacity used for storing motor

fuel for noncommercial purposes;
2. tanks used for storing heating oil for consumptive use on the premises where

stored;

4. pipeline facilities (including gathering lines) regulated under the Natural Gas
Pipeline Safety Act of 1968, or the Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Safety Act of 1979, or
which is an intrastate pipeline facility regulated under State laws;

5. surface impoundments, pits, ponds, or lagoons;
6. storm water or waste water collection systems;
7. flow-through process tanks;
8. liquid traps or associated gathering lines directly related to oil or gas production

and gathering operations;
9. storage tanks situated in an underground area (such as a basement, cellar,

mineworking, drift, shaft, or tunnel) if the storage tank is situated upon or above the
surface floor.

What Substances Are Covered?  The notification requirements apply to underground
storage tanks that contain regulated substances. This includes any substance defined as
hazardous in Section 101 (14) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), with the exception of those
substances regulated as hazardous waste under Subtitle C of RCRA. It also includes
petroleum, e.g., crude oil or any fraction thereof which is liquid at standard conditions of
temperature and pressure (60 degrees Fahrenheit and 14.7 pounds per square inch
absolute).

Where To Notify?  Send completed forms to:

When To Notify?  1. Owners of underground storage tanks in use or that have been
taken out of operation after January 1, 1974, but still in the ground, must notify by May 8,
1986. 2. Owners who bring underground storage tanks into use after May 8, 1986, must
notify within 30 days of bringing the tanks into use. 3. If the State requires notification of
any amendments to facility, send information to State agency immediately.

Penalties:  Any owner who knowingly fails to notify or submits false information shall be
subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000 for each tank for which notification is not
given or for which false information is submitted.

I. OWNERSHIP OF TANK(S) II. LOCATION OF TANK(S)
Owner Name (Corporation, Individual, Public Agency, or Other Entity) If required by State, give the geographic location of tanks by degrees, minutes, and seconds.

Examples Lat. 42, 36, 12 N Long. 85, 24, 17 W

Latitude __________     Longitude __________

Street Address Facility Name of Company Site Identifier, as applicable (if same as Section I,
mark box here)

4
Street Address

City State Zip Code

County City State Zip Code

Phone Number (include Area Code) County Municipality

EPA Form 7530-1 (Rev. 8-94)  Electronic and Paper versions acceptable. Page 1 of 5
Previous editions may be used while supplies last.
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Notification for Underground Storage Tanks

III. TYPE OF OWNER IV. INDIAN LANDS

* Federal Government * Commercial

* State Government * Private

* Local Government

Tanks are located on land within an Indian Tribe or Nation:
Reservation or on other trust lands.

Tanks are owned by native American 
nation, tribe, or individual

V. TYPE OF FACILITY

* Gas Station * Railroad * Trucking/Transport

* Petroleum Distributor * Federal - Non-Military * Utilities

* Air Taxi (Airline) * Federal - Military * Residential

* Aircraft Owner * Industrial * Farm

* Auto Dealership * Contractor * Other (Explain) 

VI. CONTACT PERSON IN CHARGE OF TANKS

Name: Job Title: Address: Phone Number (Include Area Code):

VII. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

*
I have met the financial responsibility requirements 
in accordance with 40 CFR Subpart H

Check All that Apply

* Self Insurance * Guarantee * State Funds

* Commercial Insurance * Surety Bond * Trust Fund

* Risk Retention Group * Letter of Credit * Other Method Allowed - Specify

VIII. CERTIFICATION (Read and sign after completing all section)

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this and all attached documents, and that based on my inquiry
of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the submitted information is true, accurate, and complete.

Name and official title of owner or owner’s Signature Date Signed
authorized representative (Print)

Paperwork Reduction Act Notice

EPA estimates public reporting burden for this form to average 30 minutes per response including time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining the data needed
and completing and reviewing the form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate to Chief, Information Policy Branch (2136), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
401 M Street, Washington D.C. 20460, marked “Attention Desk Officer for EPA.” This form amends the previous notification form as printed in 40 CFR Part 280, Appendix
I. Previous editions of this notification form may be used while supplies last.

EPA Form 7530-1 (Rev. 8-94)  Electronic and Paper versions acceptable. Page 2 of 5
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Notification for Underground Storage Tanks

IX. DESCRIPTION OF UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS (Complete for each tank at this location.)

Tank Identification Number Tank No. Tank No. Tank No. Tank No. Tank No. 

1. Status of Tank (mark only one)

Currently In Use

Temporarily Out of Use

Permanently Out of Use

Amendment of Information

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

2. Date of Installation (mo./year)

3. Estimated Total Capacity (gallons)

4. Material of Construction (mark all that apply)

Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel

Cathodically Protected Steel

Epoxy Coated Steel

Composite (Steel with Fiberglass)

Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic

Lined Interior

Double Walled

Polyethylene Tank Jacket

Concrete

Excavation Liner

Unknown

Other, Please specify

Has tank been repaired?

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

5. Piping (Material) (mark all that apply)

Bare Steel

Galvanized Steel

Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic

Copper

Cathodically Protected

Double Walled

Secondary Containment

Unknown

Other, Please Specify

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

6. Piping (Type) (mark all that apply)

Suction: no valve at tank

Suction: valve at tank

Pressure

Gravity Feed

Has piping been repaired?

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

EPA Form 7530-1 (Rev. 8-94)  Electronic and Paper versions acceptable. Page 3 of 5
Previous editions may be used while supplies last.
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Notification for Underground Storage Tanks

Tank Identification Number Tank No. Tank No. Tank No. Tank No. Tank No. 

7. Substance Currently or Last Stored in Greatest
Quantity by Volume

Gasoline

Diesel

Gasohol

Kerosene

Heating Oil

Used Oil

Other

Please Specify

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

Hazardous Substance

CERCLA name and/or

CAS number

* * * * *

Mixture of Substances

Please Specify

* * * * *

X. TANKS OUT OF USE, OR CHANGE IN SERVICE

1. Closing of Tank

A. Estimated date last used
(mo./day/year)

B. Estimated date tank closed
(mo./day/year)

C. Tank was removed from ground

D. Tank was closed in ground

E. Tank filled with inert material

Describe

F. Change in service

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

2. Site Assessment Completed * * * * *

Evidence of a leak detected * * * * *

EPA Form 7530-1 (Rev. 8-94)  Electronic and Paper versions acceptable. Page 4 of 5
Previous editions may be used while supplies last.
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Notification for Underground Storage Tanks

XI. CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE (COMPLETE FOR ALL NEW AND UPGRADED TANKS AT THIS LOCATION)

Tank Identification Number Tank No. Tank No. Tank No. Tank No. Tank No. 

1. Installation

A. Installer certified by tank and piping
manufacturers

B. Installer certified or licensed by the implementing
agency

C. Installation inspected by a registered 
engineer

D. Installation inspected and approved by
implementing agency

E. Manufacturer’s installation checklists have been
completed

F. Another method allowed by State agency. Please
specify.

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

2. Release Detection (Mark all that apply) TANK PIPING TANK PIPING TANK PIPING TANK PIPING TANK PIPING

A. Manual tank gauging

B. Tank tightness testing

C. Inventory Controls *

D. Automatic tank gauging

E. Vapor monitoring

F. Groundwater monitoring

G. Verify monitoring/secondary containment

H. Automatic line leak detectors

I. Line tightness testing

J. Other method allowed by implementing agency.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

Please specify

3. Spill and Overfill Protection

A. Overfill device installed

B. Spill device installed

* * * * *

* * * * *

OATH: I certify the information concerning installation that is provided in section XI is true to the best of my belief and knowledge.

Installer:                                                                                                                                                               
Name           Signature        Date

                                                                                                                                                               

Position            Company

EPA Form 7530-1 (Rev. 8-94)  Electronic and Paper versions acceptable. Page 5 of 5
Previous editions may be used while supplies last.
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APPENDIX D
GLOSSARY

The terms below are defined as they pertain to theResource Conservation and Recovery Act.
Abandoned  For purposes of defining a material asa solid waste under RCRA Subtitle C, a materialthat is disposed of, burned, or incinerated.
Accumulated Speculatively  Storage of a materialin lieu of expeditious recycling.  Materials areusually accumulated speculatively if the wastebeing stored has no viable market or if a facilitycannot demonstrate that at least 75 percent of thematerial has been recycled in a calendar year.
Acknowledgment of Consent  Notice sent by EPAto an exporter of hazardous waste, indicating thatthe importing country has agreed to accept suchwaste.
Action Levels  For purposes of Subtitle Ccorrective action, risk-based concentrations ofhazardous constituents in ground water, soil, orsediment that may trigger further investigation intopossible contamination at a particular site.
Administrative Action  Enforcement action takenby EPA or a state under its own authority, withoutinvolving a judicial court process.

Administrative Procedures Act  The Act thatestablishes rulemaking procedures as well as site-specific licensing procedures, access to agencyinformation, and procedures and standards forjudicial review of agency actions.  Allenvironmental rulemakings proposed and finalizedby EPA include public participation throughout theprocess.
Aggregation Points  Centers that accept used oilonly from places owned by the same owner andoperator as the aggregation point, or from do-it-yourselfers.
Alternative Concentration Limits  For purposes ofTSDF ground water monitoring, hazardousconstituent limits established by the EPA RegionalAdministrator that are allowed to be present inground water.
Annual Aggregate  For purposes of UST financialresponsibility, the total amount of UST financialresponsibility coverage required to cover all leaksthat might occur in one year.
Applicable or Relevant and AppropriateRequirements  Standards, criteria, or limitationsunder federal or more stringent stateenvironmental laws, including RCRA, that may berequired during a Superfund remedial action,unless site-specific waivers are obtained.
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 APPENDIX D APPENDIX D APPENDIX D APPENDIX D APPENDIX D Glossary

Authorized State  A state that has been delegatedthe authority by EPA to implement and enforce itsown regulations for hazardous waste managementunder RCRA.  The state program must be at leastas stringent as the federal standards.
Automatic Tank Gauging  A release detectionmethod for USTs that uses a probe in the tank thatis wired to a monitor to provide information onproduct level and temperature.
Basel Convention  The international treaty thatestablishes standards for global trade of hazardouswaste, municipal waste, and municipal incineratorash.  Because the United States is not a party tothe convention, U.S. businesses can only exportwaste to those countries with which the U.S.government has negotiated a separate waste tradeagreement.
Bentsen Wastes  Geothermal exploration,development, and production waste exempt fromRCRA Subtitle C regulation.
Best Demonstrated Available Technology  Thetechnology that best minimizes the mobility ortoxicity (or both) of the hazardous constituents fora particular waste.
Bevill Wastes  Fossil fuel combustion wastes,mining and mineral processing wastes, andcement kiln dust wastes exempt from RCRASubtitle C regulation.
Biennial Report  A report submitted by hazardouswaste LQGs and TSDFs in order to enable EPAand the states to track the quantities of hazardouswaste generated and the movements of thosehazardous wastes.
Biennial Reporting System  A database that trackshazardous waste activity reports, known asbiennial reports, that are submitted by LQGs andTSDFs.

Boiler  An enclosed device that uses controlledflame combustion to recover and deliver energy inthe form of steam, heated fluid, or heated gases.
Bottom Ash  Ash that collects at the bottom of acombustion chamber.
Burners  Handlers who burn used oil for energyrecovery in boilers, industrial furnaces, orhazardous waste incinerators.
Burning for Energy Recovery  Burning hazardouswaste for its heating value as a fuel, and usingwastes to produce fuels or as ingredients in fuels.
By-Products   Materials that are not one of theintended products of a production process.  It is acatch-all term and includes most wastes that arenot spent materials or sludges.
California List  Interim LDR treatment standardsthat ensured adequate protection of human healthand the environment during the time EPA waspromulgating final LDR treatment standards.
Capacity Assurance Plan  A written statementwhich ensures that a state has hazardous wastetreatment and disposal capacity.  This capacitymust be for facilities that are in compliance withRCRA Subtitle C requirements and must beadequate to manage hazardous wastes projectedto be generated within the state over 20 years.
Cathodic Protection  A form of corrosionprotection for USTs that uses sacrificial anodes or adirect current source to protect steel by halting thenaturally occurring electrochemical process thatcauses corrosion.
Change in Service  Using a formerly regulatedUST system to store a nonregulated substance.
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Combustion  The controlled burning in anenclosed area as a means of treating or disposingof hazardous waste.
Commercial Chemical Products  Unused or off-specification chemicals, spill or container residues,and other unused manufactured products that arenot typically considered chemicals.  For thepurposes of hazardous waste listings, CCPs includeonly unused, pure chemical products andformulations.
Compliance Monitoring  For purposes of RCRATSDF ground water monitoring, a program thatseeks to ensure that the amount of hazardouswaste that has leaked into the uppermost aquiferdoes not exceed acceptable levels.
Composting  Processes designed to optimize thenatural decomposition or decay of organic matter,such as leaves and food.  The end product ofcomposting is a humus-like material that can beadded to soils to increase soil fertility, aeration,and nutrient retention.
Comprehensive Environmental Response,Compensation, and Liability Act   The Act thatauthorizes EPA to clean up uncontrolled orabandoned hazardous waste sites and respond toaccidents, spills and other emergency releases ofhazardous substances.  CERCLA provides EPA withenforcement authority to ensure that responsibleparties pay the cleanup costs of remediating a sitecontaminated with hazardous substances.
Comprehensive Environmental Response,Compensation, and Liability Information SystemA computerized database used to track hazardoussubstance sites.
Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines  A list,updated annually, which designates items withrecycled content that procuring agencies shouldaim to purchase.  This list currently contains 36items within 8 product categories.

Characteristic Waste  Waste that is consideredhazardous under RCRA because it exhibits any offour different properties: ignitability, corrosivity,reactivity, and toxicity.
Civil Action  A formal lawsuit, filed in court,against a person who has either failed to complywith a statutory or regulatory requirement or anadministrative order, or against a person who hascontributed to a release of hazardous waste orhazardous constituents.
Clean Air Act  The Act that regulates air emissionsfrom area, stationary, and mobile sources.  CAAlimits the emission of pollutants into theatmosphere in order to protect human health andthe environment from the effects of airbornepollution.
Clean Closure  The process of completelyremoving all waste that was treated, stored, ordisposed in a hazardous waste unit.
Clean Water Act  The Act that sets the basicstructure for regulating discharges of pollutants tosurface waters of the United States.  CWA imposescontaminant limitations or guidelines for alldischarges of wastewater into the nation’swaterways.
Closure  Procedure that a solid or hazardouswaste management facility undergoes to ceaseoperations and ensure protection of human healthand the environment in the future.
Codification  The process by which finalregulations are incorporated into the CFR, whichis published annually.
Collection Centers  Centers that accept used oilfrom multiple sources, including both businessesand private citizens.
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Concentration Limits  For purposes of TSDFground water monitoring, the maximum levels ofhazardous constituents allowed to be present inthe ground water.
Conditionally Exempt Small QuantityGenerators  Facilities that produce less than 100kg of hazardous waste, or less than 1 kg of acutelyhazardous waste, per calendar month.  A CESQGmay only accumulate less than 1,000 kg ofhazardous waste, 1 kg of acutely hazardous waste,or 100 kg of spill residue from acutely hazardouswaste at any one time.
Construction Quality Assurance  A programrequired by EPA to ensure that a landfill, surfaceimpoundment, or waste pile meets all of thetechnological requirements.
Contained-In Policy  EPA’s policy that determinesthe health threats posed by contaminatedenvironmental media and debris, and whethersuch materials must be managed as RCRAhazardous wastes.
Containers  Portable devices in which a materialis stored, transported, treated, or otherwisehandled.
Containment Building  A completely enclosedstructure used to store or treat noncontainerizedwaste.
Cooperative Agreement  An agreement betweena state and EPA which ensures that the state willspend money from the LUST Trust Fund for itsintended purpose.

Corporate Guarantee  The demonstration that acorporate grandparent, corporate parent, orsibling corporation can meet financial assurancerequirements on behalf of a TSDF owner andoperator, or the financial responsibilityrequirements on behalf of an UST owner andoperator.  Firms with a “substantial businessrelationship” with an UST owner and operator canalso make this demonstration.
Corrective Action  EPA’s program to address theinvestigation and cleanup of contamination fromsolid waste facilities, hazardous waste facilities,and USTs.
Corrective Action Management Unit  A physical,geographical area designated by EPA or states formanaging remediation wastes during correctiveaction.
Corrective Measures Implementation  A step inthe RCRA Subtitle C corrective action processwhen the owner and operator performs detaileddesign, construction, operation, maintenance, andmonitoring of a chosen cleanup remedy.
Corrective Measures Study  A step in the RCRASubtitle C corrective action process when theowner and operator identifies and evaluatesremediation alternatives at a given contaminatedsite.
Corrosivity Characteristic  The characteristicwhich identifies wastes that are acidic or alkaline(basic) and can readily corrode or dissolve flesh,metal, or other materials.
Counting  Totaling the hazardous wastes at agiven facility for a particular month in order todetermine hazardous waste generator status.
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Covered State  States that participated in EPA’smedical waste tracking program from June 22,1989 to June 22, 1991, which includedConnecticut, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island,and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
Cradle to Grave  The time period referring to theinitial generation of hazardous waste to itsultimate disposal.
Criminal Action  Enforcement action reserved forthe most serious violations, which can result infines or imprisonment.
De minimis  Very small amounts of hazardouswaste that are discharged to wastewater treatmentfacilities and thus, are exempt from the mixturerule.  De minimis also refers to smallconcentrations of regulated substances in an UST.
Debris  A broad category of large manufacturedand naturally occurring objects that are commonlydiscarded (e.g., construction materials,decommissioned industrial equipment, discardedmanufactured objects, tree trunks, boulders).
Delisting  A site-specific petition process wherebya handler can demonstrate to EPA that a particularwastestream generated at its facility that meets alisting description does not pose sufficient hazardto warrant RCRA regulation.  Owners andoperators can also use the delisting process forwastes that are hazardous under the mixture andderived-from rules that pose minimal hazard tohuman health and the environment.
Derived-From Rule  A rule that regulates residuesfrom the treatment of listed hazardous wastes.
Destination Facilities  Facilities that treat, disposeof, or recycle a particular category of universalwaste.

Destruction and Removal Efficiency  Standardwhich verifies that a combustion unit is destroyingthe organic components found in hazardouswaste.
Detection Monitoring  For purposes of RCRATSDF ground water monitoring, the first step ofmonitoring at land disposal units, where theowner and operator monitors for indication of aleak from the unit, looking for potential changes inthe ground water quality from normal(background) levels.
Dilution Prohibition  The LDR requirement thatprohibits the addition of soil or water to waste inorder to reduce the concentrations of hazardousconstituents instead of treatment by theappropriate LDR treatment standards.
Direct Discharges  Discharges from point sourcesinto surface water pursuant to a CWA NPDESpermit.
Disposal  The discharge, deposit, injection,dumping, spilling, leaking, or placing of any solidor hazardous waste on or in the land or water.
Disposal Prohibition  The LDR requirement thatprohibits the land disposal of hazardous waste thathas not been adequately treated to reduce thethreat posed by such waste.
Distillation Bottoms  Residues that form at thebottom of a distillation unit.
Do-it-Yourselfers  Individuals who generate usedoil through the maintenance of their own personalvehicles and equipment, and are not consideredused oil generators.
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Drip Pads  Engineering structures consisting of acurbed, free-draining base, constructed ofnonearthen materials, and designed to conveywood preservative chemical drippage from treatedwood, precipitation, and surface water run-on toan associated collection system at woodpreserving plants.
Elementary Neutralization Units  Containers,tanks, tank systems, transportation vehicles, orvessels which neutralize wastes that are hazardousonly for exhibiting the characteristic of corrosivity.
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act  The Act designed to help communitiesprepare to respond in the event of a chemicalemergency, and to increase the public’sknowledge of the presence and threat ofhazardous chemicals.
Environmental Justice  The fair distribution ofenvironmental risks across socioeconomic andracial groups.
Environmental Media  Materials such as soil,groundwater, and sediment.
EPA Identification Number  A unique numberassigned by EPA to each hazardous wastegenerator, transporter, or treatment, storage, anddisposal facility.
Episodic Generation  The situation in which agenerator’s status changes from one month to thenext, as determined by the amount of wastegenerated in a particular month.  If a generator’sstatus does in fact change, the generator isrequired to comply with the respective regulatoryrequirements for that class of generators for thewaste generated in that particular month.
Exception Report  A report, submitted by LQGsand SQGs, detailing efforts to locate wastes whena signed copy of the manifest has not beenreceived.

Existing USTs  USTs that were in service, or forwhich installation had commenced on or beforeDecember 22, 1988.
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and RodenticideAct  The Act that provides procedures for theregistration of pesticide products to control theirintroduction into the marketplace.
Federal Procurement Program  A program thatsets minimum recycled content standards forcertain designated items and requires procuringagencies to purchase those items composed of thehighest percentage of recovered materialspracticable.
Final Authorization  Authorization by EPA thatindicates that a state's program is equivalent to, orno less stringent than, as well as consistent with,federal hazardous waste regulations.
Financial Assurance  Under RCRA Subtitle C, therequirements designed to ensure that TSDFowners and operators will have the financialresources to pay for closure, post-closure, andliability costs.  Under RCRA Subtitle D, therequirements designed to ensure that MSWLFowners and operators will have the financialresources to pay for closure, post-closure, andcorrective action costs.
Financial Test  A test of self-insurance whichdemonstrates that an owner and operator hassufficient financial strength to satisfy TSDFfinancial assurance or UST financial responsibilityrequirements.
Float  The lighter materials present in petroleumrefinery wastewater.  As components of oily waste,float rises to the surface in the first step ofwastewater treatment.
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Fly Ash  Particles of ash, such as particulate matterwhich may also have metals attached them, thatare carried up the stack of a combustion unit withgases during combustion.
Formal Action  An enforcement action, frequentlyin the form of an administrative order, that is takenwhen a serious violation is detected, or when theowner and operator does not respond to aninformal action.
Freedom of Information Act  The Act that grantsprivate parties the right to obtain information inthe government’s possession.  FOIA requires eachfederal agency to establish procedures forhandling requests regarding government statutes,regulations, standards, permit conditions,requirements, orders, and policies.
Full Cost Accounting  An accounting approachthat helps local governments identify all direct andindirect costs, as well as the past and future costs,of a municipal solid waste management program.
Generator  Any person whose act first creates orproduces a hazardous waste, used oil, or medicalwaste, or first brings such materials into RCRAregulation.
Ground Water Monitoring   Sampling andanalysis of ground water for the purpose ofdetecting the release of contamination from asolid or hazardous waste land-based unit.  Groundwater monitoring is also a method of UST releasedetection which senses the presence of liquidproduct floating in ground water.
Hammer Provisions  Requirements writtendirectly into RCRA by Congress, as in the case ofthe Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of1984, that would automatically becomeregulations if EPA failed to issue its own regulationsby certain dates.

Hazard Communication Standard  The OSHAstandard that provides workers with access toinformation about the hazards and identities ofthe chemicals they are exposed to while working,as well as the measures they can take to protectthemselves.
Hazard Ranking System  A model devised underCERCLA that determines the relative risk to publichealth and the environment posed by hazardoussubstances in ground water, surface water, air, andsoil.  Only those sites with a score of 28.5 (on ascale of 0 to 100) are eligible for placement on theNPL.
Hazardous Constituents  For purposes of RCRATSDF ground water monitoring, those constituentsthat have been detected in the uppermost aquiferand are reasonably expected to be in or derivedfrom the waste contained in the unit.
Hazardous Substance  A comprehensivedesignation under CERCLA for RCRA hazardouswastes as well as other toxic pollutants regulatedby CAA, CWA, and TSCA.  EPA has the authorityunder CERCLA to designate any additionalelement, compound, mixture, or solution as ahazardous substance.  The definition of hazardoussubstance specifically excludes petroleum andnatural gas.
Hazardous Waste  A waste with properties thatmake it dangerous, or capable of having a harmfuleffect on human health and the environment.Under the RCRA program, hazardous wastes arespecifically defined as wastes that meet aparticular listing description or that exhibit acharacteristic of hazardous waste.
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Hazardous Waste Identification Rule forContaminated Media (HWIR-media)  Rule thatproposes provisions for streamlined permits formanaging remediation wastes, increased flexibilityfor staging wastes prior to off-site treatment orshipment, an exclusion for dredged material, andstreamlined RCRA state authorization procedures.
Hazardous Waste Identification Rule for Waste(HWIR-waste)  Rule that proposes exit levels forhazardous constituents in listed wastes.
Hazardous Waste Operations and EmergencyResponse Worker Protection Standard  TheOSHA standard that protects the health and safetyof workers engaged in operations at hazardouswaste sites, hazardous waste treatment facilities,and emergency response locations.
Ignitability characteristic  The characteristicwhich identifies wastes that can readily catch fireand sustain combustion.
Incinerator  An enclosed device that usescontrolled flame combustion and does not meetthe criteria for classification as a boiler, industrialfurnace, sludge dryer (a unit that dehydrateshazardous sludge), or carbon regeneration unit (aunit that regenerates spent activated carbon).Incinerators also include infrared incinerators(units that use electric heat followed by acontrolled flame afterburner) and plasma arcincinerators (units that use electrical dischargefollowed by a controlled flame afterburner).
Incorporation by Reference  This occurs whenthe regulatory language in a state’s regulationactually cite, or refer to, the federal regulations.
Indirect Discharges  Wastewater that is first sentto a POTW, and then after treatment by thePOTW, discharged pursuant to an NPDES permitthat is sent to a POTW before being discharged asallowed by a NPDES permit.

Industrial Furnace  An enclosed unit that is anintegral part of a manufacturing process and usesthermal treatment to recover materials or energyfrom hazardous waste.
Informal Administrative Action  Anycommunication from EPA or a state agency thatnotifies the handler of a problem.
Inherently Waste-Like  For purposes of defining amaterial as a solid waste under RCRA Subtitle C, amaterial, such as dioxin-containing wastes, that isalways considered a solid waste because of itsintrinsic threat to human health and theenvironment.
Insurance  A policy to cover the TSDF financialassurance or UST financial responsibilityrequirements.
Interim Authorization  A temporary mechanismthat is intended to promote continued stateparticipation in hazardous waste managementwhile encouraging states to develop programs thatare fully equivalent to the federal program and willqualify for final authorization.
Interim Measures  Under RCRA Subtitle Ccorrective action, short-term actions to controlongoing risks while site characterization isunderway or before a final remedy is selected.
Interim Status Facilities  TSDFs that were alreadyin operation when the RCRA standards wereestablished, and that are operating under lessstringent standards until they receive a permit.
Interstitial Monitoring  UST release detectionmethod that involves the use of secondarycontainment, such as a barrier, outer wall, vault,or liner around the UST or piping to preventleaking product from escaping into theenvironment.  If product escapes from the innertank or piping, it will then be directed towards aninterstitial monitor located between the walls.
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Inventory Control  An UST release detectionmethod that involves taking measurements of tankcontents, recording the amount of productpumped each operating day, and reconciling thisdata at least once a month to determine is a tankis leaking.
Jobs through Recycling  A program EPA launchedin 1994 to support recycling markets.  The goal ofthe program is to foster markets for recycled goodsby promoting and assisting the development ofbusinesses using recovered materials, creating newrecycling jobs, and spurring innovativetechnologies.
Lab Packs  Drums filled with many smallcontainers packed in nonbiodegradable absorbentmaterials.
Land Disposal  For purposes of RCRA Subtitle Cregulation, placement in or on the land, except ina corrective action unit, and includes, but is notlimited to, placement in a landfill, surfaceimpoundment, waste pile, injection well, landtreatment facility, salt dome formation, salt bedformation, underground mine or cave, orplacement in a concrete vault, or bunker intendedfor disposal purposes.
Land Treatment Units  Also known as land farms,land treatment units involve the application ofhazardous waste on the soil surface, or theincorporation of waste into the upper layers of thesoil in order to degrade, transform, or immobilizehazardous constituents present in hazardouswaste.
Landfill  For purposes of RCRA Subtitle C, adisposal unit where nonliquid hazardous waste isplaced in or on the land.
Large Quantity Generators  Facilities thatgenerate more than 1,000 kg of hazardous wasteper calendar month, or more than 1 kg of acutelyhazardous waste per calendar month.

Large Quantity Handlers of Universal WasteHandlers that accumulate a total of 5000 kg ormore of universal waste at any one time.
Leachate  Any liquid, including any suspendedcomponents in the liquid, that has percolatedthrough or drained from waste.
Leaking Underground Storage Tank Trust FundA fund created by SARA that provides money foroverseeing corrective action taken by aresponsible party, and provides money forcleanups at UST sites where the owner andoperator is unknown, unwilling, or unable torespond.
Letter of Credit  A credit document issued to anowner and operator to cover TSDF financialassurance or UST financial responsibilityrequirements.
Liabilities  Damages that may result from anunexpected release of contaminants into theenvironment.
Listed Wastes  Wastes that are consideredhazardous under RCRA because they meetspecific listing descriptions.
Manifest  Paperwork that accompanies hazardouswaste from the point of generation to the point ofultimate treatment, storage, or disposal.  Eachparty involved in the waste's management retainsa copy of the RCRA manifest, which containsspecific information about the waste.
Manual Tank Gauging  A method of UST leakdetection that requires keeping the tankundisturbed for at least 36 hours per week, duringwhich time the contents of the tank are measuredto determine if the tank is leaking.
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Marine Protection, Research, and SanctuariesAct  This Act requires a permit for any materialthat is transported from a U.S. port or by a U.S.vessel for deposition at sea.
Marketers  Used oil handlers who either 1) directshipments of used oil to be burned as fuel inregulated devices, or 2) claim that used oil to beburned for energy recovery is on-specification.
Maximum Achievable Control TechnologyProcess  Technology-based concentration limitsdeveloped under CAA to limit emissions ofindividual constituents from hazardous wastecombustion units.
Maximum Contaminant Levels  For purposes ofRCRA ground water monitoring, contaminant-specific levels borrowed from SDWA that are themaximum levels of hazardous waste or hazardousconstituents allowed to be present in thegroundwater.
Medical Waste  Culture and stocks of infectiousagents, human pathological wastes, human bloodand blood products, used sharps, certain animalwastes, certain isolation wastes, and unusedsharps.
Memorandum of Agreement  An agreementbetween a state's director and its EPA RegionalAdministrator outlining the nature of theresponsibilities to enforce a regulatory programand defining the level of coordination andoversight between EPA and the state agency.
Military Munitions  For purposes of defining amaterial as a solid waste under RCRA Subtitle C,ammunition products and components producedfor or used by the military for national defenseand security.

Miscellaneous Units  Hazardous waste treatment,storage, or disposal units regulated under RCRAthat do not meet any of the other definitions ofregulated units.
Mixed Waste  Radioactive waste that is also ahazardous waste under RCRA.  Such wastes arejointly regulated by RCRA and Atomic Energy Act.
Mixture Rule  A rule that is intended to ensurethe regulation of mixtures of listed wastes withnonhazardous solid wastes.
Municipal Solid Waste  Durable goods (e.g.,appliances, tires, batteries), nondurable goods(e.g., newspapers, books, magazines), containersand packaging, food wastes, yard trimmings, andmiscellaneous organic wastes from residential,commercial, and industrial nonprocess sources.
Municipal Solid Waste Landfill  A discrete area ofland or excavation that receives municipal solidwaste.
National Ambient Air Quality StandardsRegulations promulgated by EPA under the CleanAir Act for six criteria pollutants — sulfur dioxide,particulate matter, nitrogen dioxide, carbonmonoxide, ozone, and lead — in order to protectthe public from toxic emissions to the atmosphere.
National Corrective Action Prioritization SystemA resource management tool by which EPA setspriorities for the Subtitle C corrective actionprogram.
National Emission Standards for Hazardous AirPollutants  Controls set by EPA under the CleanAir Act to control emissions from specific industrialsources.
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National Oil and Hazardous SubstancesPollution Contingency Plan  The NCP containsthe regulations that implement the CERCLAresponse process.  The NCP also providesinformation about the roles and responsibilities ofEPA, other federal agencies, states, and privateparties regarding releases of hazardous substances.
National Priorities List  EPA’s priority hazardoussubstance sites for cleanup.  EPA only fundsremedial actions at hazardous waste sites on theNPL.
New USTs  USTs that are installed, or for whichinstallation has commenced, after December 22,1988.  New USTs must be installed in compliancewith all of the applicable technical standards.
Nonsudden Accidental Occurrences  Forpurposes of TSDF financial assurance, events thattake place over time and involve continuous orrepeated exposure to hazardous waste.
Notice of Deficiency  A notice requiring that aTSDF permit applicant supply more informationfor a complete permit application.
Notice of Intent to Deny  A notice issued by apermitting agency which tells a TSDF permitapplicant that the application does notdemonstrate compliance with the RCRAstandards.
Notice of Noncompliance  An informal letter to ahandler written as part of an informaladministrative action.
Notice of Violation  An informal letter to ahandler written as part of an informaladministrative action.

Occupational Safety and Health Act  The Actthat is designed to save lives, prevent injuries, andprotect the health of employees in the workplace.OSHA accomplishes these goals through severalregulatory requirements including the HCS andHAZWOPER standards.
OECD Council Decision A multilateral agreementby the Organization for Economic Cooperationand Development that establishes procedural andsubstantive controls for the import and export ofrecyclables between member nations.  Becausethe United States is a member of the OECD, U.S.businesses can trade recyclables with othermember nations.
Off-Specification Used Oil  Used oil that is testedand does not meet given parameters for arsenic,cadmium, chromium, flash point, lead, and totalhalogens.
Omnibus Provision  The authority which allowsEPA to add conditions to a TSDF permit that arenot specifically addressed by the RCRAregulations.
On-Specification Used Oil  Used oil that meetsall the given parameters for arsenic, cadmium,chromium, flash point, lead, and total halogens.
Open Dumps  Solid waste disposal facilities thatfail to comply with the Subtitle D criteria.
Operating Requirements  Parameters establishedby a facility and written into a permit that willensure a combustion unit meets numericalperformance standards.
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Operation and Maintenance  The operation andmaintenance phase of the CERCLA responseprocess.  Operation and maintenance may includeactivities such as ground water pump and treat,and cap maintenance.  EPA conducts review ofoperation and maintenance activities to ensurethat the remedy selected is still protective ofhuman health and the environment.
Overfiling  When a state fails to enforce itshazardous waste program properly, EPA canoverfile, or enforce a provision for which aparticular state has authorization.
Particulate Matter  Small dust-like particlesemitted from hazardous waste combustion units.
Payment Bond  For purposes of TSDF financialassurance, a type of surety bond that will fund astandby trust fund in the amount equal to thevalue of the bond.
Per Occurrence  For purposes of UST financialresponsibility, the amount of money that must beavailable to pay for the costs from one leak.
Performance Bond  For purposes of TSDFfinancial assurance, a type of surety bond thatguarantees that an owner and operator willcomply with their closure, post-closure, andliability requirements.
Performance Standards  The numerical pollutantemission limits for hazardous waste combustionunits developed by EPA.
Permanent Closure  Closure of an UST thatinvolves a number of steps designed to ensure thatthe tank will pose no threat to human health orthe environment after it is closed.
Permit-as-a-Shield  The provision which ensuresthat TSDF permittees will not be enforced againstfor violating new requirements that were notestablished in the original permit.

Permit-by-Rule  A special form of a RCRA permitthat is sometimes granted to facilities with permitsfor activities under other environmental laws.
Permitted Facilities  Facilities that have obtaineda TSDF permit from EPA or the state agency toengage in the treatment, storage, or disposal ofhazardous waste.
Phase I RCRA Facility Investigations  Also knownas release assessments, these are used to confirmor reduce uncertainty about areas of concern orpotential releases identified during a RCRASubtitle C corrective action RCRA facilityassessment.
Point of Compliance  For purposes of RCRA TSDFground water monitoring, the vertical point wherea TSDF owner and operator must monitor theuppermost aquifer to determine if the leakexceeds the ground water protection standard.
Point Source Discharges  Discharges of treatedwastewater directly into a lake, river, stream, orother water body.  Point source discharges areregulated under CWA.
Pollutants or Contaminants  Any element,substance, compound, or mixture that, afterrelease into the environment and upon exposure,ingestion, inhalation, or assimilation into anyorganism, will or may reasonably be anticipated tocause illness, death, or deformation in anyorganism.  The definition of pollutant orcontaminant specifically excludes petroleum andnatural gas.
Post-Closure  Period after closure during whichowners and operators of solid or hazardous wastedisposal units conduct monitoring andmaintenance activities in order to preserve theintegrity of the disposal system.
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Potentially Responsible Party  The person orpersons who may be held liable for hazardoussubstance contamination under CERCLA.  PRPsmay include the owners and operators,generators, transporters, and disposers of thehazardous substances.
Precious Metals Reclamation  The recycling andrecovery of precious metals (i.e., gold, silver,platinum, palladium, iridium, osmium, rhodium,and ruthenium) from hazardous waste.
Preliminary Assessment  A review of all readilyavailable site information such as maps, deeds,and other records to determine if further CERCLAresponse action is necessary.  During the PA, EPAtries to determine what type of substances mayhave been released and the potential impacts tohuman health and the environment.
Principal Organic Hazardous ConstituentsSelected organic constituents, which are high inconcentration and difficult to burn, that aremonitored to ensure a hazardous wastecombustion unit's destruction and removalefficiency.
Processors and Rerefiners  Facilities that processused oil so that it can be burned for energyrecovery or reused.
Procuring Agency  Agencies that purchase$10,000 or more worth of an item designatedunder the federal procurement program duringthe course of a fiscal year.  Procuring agenciesinclude: federal government departments oragencies; state government agencies that useappropriated federal funds for procurement of adesignated item; local government agencies thatuse appropriated federal funds for procurement ofa designated item, and government contractorsthat work on a project funded by appropriatedfederal funds with respect to work performedunder the contract.

Publicly Owned Treatment Works  A municipalwastewater treatment plant that receives domesticsewage from households, office buildings,factories, and other places where people live andwork.  Treatment at a POTW is regulated by CWA.
RCRA Facility Assessment  Step in the RCRASubtitle C corrective action process where ownersand operators compile existing information onenvironmental conditions at a given facility,including information on actual and potentialreleases.
RCRA Facility Investigation  Site characterizationused to ascertain the nature and extent ofcontamination of releases identified during aSubtitle C RCRA facility assessment or the Phase IRCRA facility investigation.
Reactivity Characteristic  The characteristicwhich identifies wastes that readily explode orundergo violent reactions.
Rebuttable Presumption  An objective test thatfocuses on the halogen level in used oil todetermine whether the used oil has been mixedwith a listed hazardous waste.
Reclaimed  For purposes of defining a material asa solid waste under RCRA Subtitle C, a material isreclaimed if it is processed to recover a usableproduct, or regenerated by processing it in a waythat restores it to usable condition.
Record of Decision  A remedial action plandocument that describes the remedy selected for aSuperfund site.
Recovered Materials Advisory Notice  A noticethat provides a suggested recycled content levelsand other purchasing information for each itemdesignated in the CPG.  Procuring agencies canuse these levels as guidelines, but are encouragedto exceed EPA’s recommendations.
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Recovered Materials Content Standards  Theminimum amount of recovered material thatdesignated items under the federal procurementprogram should contain.
Recycled  For purposes of defining a material as asolid waste under RCRA Subtitle C, a material isrecycled if it is used or reused, or reclaimed.
Recycling  The separation and collection ofwastes, their subsequent transformation orremanufacture into usable or marketable productsor materials, and the purchase of products madefrom recyclable materials.
Recycling Presumption  The assumption that allused oil that is generated will be recycled.
Regulated Community  The group oforganizations, people, industries, businesses, andagencies that, because they perform certainactivities, fall under the purview of RCRA.
Regulated Substance  For purposes of USTregulation, any hazardous substance definedunder CERCLA §101(14), and petroleum.
Regulations  Rules issued by an agency, such asEPA, that translate the general mandate of astatute into a set of requirements that theregulated community and the agency must workwithin.
Remedial Action  Longer-term CERCLA responseactions that ultimately represent the final remedyfor a site and generally are more expensive and ofa longer duration than removals.

Remedial Design/Remedial Action  Remedialdesign is a phase in the CERCLA response processin which technical drawings are developed for thechosen remedy, costs for implementing theremedy are estimated, and roles andresponsibilities of EPA, states and contractors aredetermined.  During the remedial action phase,the remedy is implemented generally by acontractor, with oversight and inspectionconducted by EPA or the state (or both).
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study  Aremedial investigation is a phase in the CERCLAresponse process that entails an in-depthexamination of the nature and extent ofcontamination at a site and the associated risks tohuman health and the environment.  Thefeasibility study entails an analysis of remedialaction alternatives comparing the advantages anddisadvantages of each.
Removal Action  Short-term cleanup action takenunder CERCLA that usually addresses problemsonly at the surface of a site.  A removal isconducted in response to an emergency, andgenerally is limited to 12 months duration or $2million in expenditures.
Resource Conservation and RecoveryInformation System  A database that tracks RCRASubtitle C facility-specific data and contains eventsand activities related to hazardous wastegenerators, transporters, and TSDFs.
Risk Retention Groups  For purposes of USTfinancial responsibility, entities formed bybusinesses or individuals with similar risks toprovide insurance coverage for those risks.
Risk-Based Decision-Making  A process that usesrisk and exposure assessment concepts to helpUST implementing agencies establish enforcementpriorities.
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Rulemakings  Rules issued by an agency, such asEPA, that translate the generalmandate of a statute into a set of requirementsthat the regulated community and the agencymust work within.
Safe Drinking Water Act  The Act designed toprotect the nation’s drinking water supply byestablishing national drinking water standards(MCLs or specific treatment techniques), and byregulating UIC wells.
Scrap Metal  Worn or extra bits and pieces ofmetal parts, such as scrap piping and wire, orworn metal items, such as scrap automobiles andradiators.
Secondary Materials  The five categories of solidwastes regulated under Subtitle C, which include:spent materials, by-products, sludges, commercialchemical products, and scrap metal.
Sham Recycling  Illegitimate activities executedunder the guise of recycling in order to be exemptfrom or subject to lesser regulation.
Site Inspection  An in-depth assessment of on-siteconditions, conducted as part of the CERCLAresponse process, to rank the site’s hazardpotential by determining the site’s hazard rankingsystem score.  Activities to assess the site mayinclude sampling, field reconnaissance, andexamination of site records (e.g., topographicalmaps, logs).
Sludges  Any solid, semisolid, or liquid wastesgenerated from a wastewater treatment plant,water supply treatment plant, or air pollutioncontrol device.
Small Quantity Generators  Facilities thatgenerate between 100 kg and 1,000 kg ofhazardous waste per calendar month.

Small Quantity Handlers of Universal WasteHandlers that do not accumulate 5000 kg of alluniversal waste categories combined at theirlocation at any one time.
Sole Active Ingredient  For purposes ofdetermining if a waste is P or U listed, the onlychemical ingredient serving the function of acommercial product formulation.
Solid Waste  Any garbage, refuse, sludge from awastewater treatment plant, water supplytreatment plant, or air pollution control facility,and other discarded material, including solid,liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous material,resulting from industrial, commercial, mining, andagricultural operations and from communityactivities.  For the purposes of hazardous wasteregulation, a solid waste is a material that isdiscarded by being either abandoned, inherentlywaste-like, a certain waste military munition, orrecycled.
Solid Waste Management Units  For purposes ofSubtitle C corrective action, discernible unitswhere solid or hazardous wastes have beenplaced at any times, or any area where solidwastes have been routinely and systematicallyreleased.
Source Reduction  Maximizing or reducing theuse of natural resources at the beginning of anindustrial process, thereby eliminating the amountof waste produced by the process.  Sourcereduction is EPA’s preferred method of wastemanagement.
Spent Materials  Materials that have been usedand can no longer serve the purpose for whichthey were produced without processing.
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Spill Prevention Control and CountermeasuresRegulations establishing spill preventionprocedures and equipment requirements fornontransportation-related facilities with certainaboveground or underground storage capacitiesthat could reasonably be expected to discharge oilinto or upon the navigable waters of the UnitedStates or adjoining shorelines.
State Assurance Funds  For purposes of USTfinancial responsibility, state funds that are used tohelp pay for cleanup and third-party liability costsresulting from leaking USTs.
State Authorization Tracking System  A tool usedby EPA to chart those states that have beenauthorized to implement the RCRA hazardouswaste program.
Statement of Basis  Document that summarizes aproposed remedial action plan and the findingssupporting that selected remedy during theSubtitle C corrective action process.
Statistical Inventory Reconciliation  An USTrelease detection method that involves usingsophisticated computer software to conduct astatistical analysis of inventory, delivery, anddispensing data in order to determine if a tank isleaking.
Storage  Holding hazardous waste for a temporaryperiod, after which the hazardous waste is treated,disposed of, or stored elsewhere.
Storage Prohibition  LDR provision that preventsthe indefinite storage of untreated hazardouswaste for reasons other than the accumulation ofquantities necessary for effective treatment ordisposal.
Sudden Accidental Occurrences  For purposes ofTSDF financial assurance, events that are notcontinuous or repeated.

Superfund  The common name for CERCLA.Superfund refers to the entire CERCLA program aswell as the trust fund established to fund cleanupof contaminated sites where potentiallyresponsible parties cannot be identified, or areunwilling or unable to pay.
Superfund Amendments and ReauthorizationAct  SARA, enacted in 1986, reauthorized andamended CERCLA to include additionalenforcement authorities, technical requirements,community involvement requirements, andvarious clarifications.  SARA Title III authorizedEPCRA.
Supplemental Environmental ProjectsEnvironmentally beneficial projects which adefendant or respondent agrees to undertake inthe settlement of a civil or administrativeenforcement action, but which the defendant isnot otherwise legally required to perform.
Surety Bond  A guarantee which certifies that asurety company will cover TSDF financialassurance or UST financial responsibilityrequirements on behalf of the owner andoperator.
Surface Impoundment  A natural topographicdepression, man-made excavation, or diked areaformed primarily of earthen materials that is usedto treat, store, or dispose of hazardous waste.
Tank Tightness Testing  A variety of UST releasedetection methods used to determine if a tank isleaking; most of these methods involve monitoringchanges in product level or volume in a tank overa period of several hours.
Tanks  Stationary devices used to store or treathazardous waste.
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Technical Grade  For purposes of determining if awaste is P or U listed, a commercial chemicalproduct that is not 100 percent pure, but is of agrade of purity that is either marketed orrecognized in general usage by the chemicalindustry.
Temporary Closure  A method by which an USTowner and operator can close a tank temporarilyand bring it back into service at a later date.  Theowner and operator must continue to operate andmaintain the corrosion protection system and theleak detection system if any product remains inthe tank.
Temporary Units  Containers or tanks that aredesigned to manage remediation wastes duringcorrective action at permitted or interim statusfacilities.
Thermal Treatment  The treatment of hazardouswaste in a device that uses elevated temperaturesas the primary means to change the chemical,physical, or biological character or composition ofthe waste.
Totally Enclosed Treatment Units  Units that aredesigned and constructed to practically eliminatethe potential for hazardous wastes to escape intothe environment during treatment.
Toxic Substances Control Act  The Act thatcontrols the manufacture and sale of certainchemical substances.
Toxicity Characteristic  The characteristic whichidentifies wastes that are likely to leach dangerousconcentrations of toxic chemicals into groundwater.
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure  Alab procedure designed to predict whether aparticular waste is likely to leach chemicals intoground water at dangerous levels.

Transfer Facilities  Any transportation-relatedfacility such as loading docks, parking areas,storage areas, or other similar areas whereshipments of hazardous waste, used oil, oruniversal waste are held temporarily during thenormal course of transportation.
Transporter  Any person engaged in the off-sitetransportation of hazardous waste, used oil,universal waste, or medical waste.
Treatment  Any method, technique, or processdesigned to physically, chemically, or biologicallychange the nature of a hazardous waste.
Treatment Standards  LDR criteria that hazardouswaste must meet before it is disposed.
Treatment, Storage, and Disposal FacilitiesFacilities engaged in the treatment, storage, ordisposal of hazardous waste.  These facilities arethe last link in the cradle-to-grave hazardouswaste management system.
Trial Burn  Burn conducted to test theperformance of a hazardous waste combustionunit over a range of conditions.
Trust Fund  A financial mechanism by which afacility can set aside money in order to cover theTSDF financial assurance or UST financialresponsibility requirements.
Underground Injection Control Well  Units intowhich hazardous waste is permanently disposed ofby injection 1/4 mile below an aquifer with anunderground source of drinking water (as definedunder SDWA).
Underground Storage Tanks  A tank and anyunderground piping connected to the tank that isused to contain an accumulation of regulatedsubstances and that has at least 10 percent of itscombined volume underground.
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Underlying Hazardous ConstituentsConstituents that must be treated in order to meetcontaminant-specific levels for purposes of theLDR program.
Unit Pricing  An economic incentive programused to achieve source reduction and recycling,also called variable rate refuse collection, wherecustomers who dispose of more waste pay morefor the collection and disposal services.
Universal Treatment Standards  Contaminant-specific hazardous waste LDR treatment levels.
Universal Wastes  Commonly recycled wasteswith special management provisions intended tofacilitate recycling.  There are three categories ofuniversal wastes: hazardous waste batteries,hazardous waste pesticides that have beenrecalled or collected in waste pesticide collectionprograms, and hazardous waste thermostats.
Upgrading  Retrofitting existing USTs to come intocompliance with the UST regulations.  Theupgrading period expires on December 22, 1998.
Use Constituting Disposal  The direct placementof wastes or waste-derived products (e.g., asphaltwith petroleum refining wastes as an ingredient)on the land.
Used Oil  Any oil that has been refined fromcrude or synthetic oil that has been used and, as aresult of such use, is contaminated by physical orchemical impurities.
Vapor Monitoring  An UST release detectionmethod in which the equipment measuresproduct fumes in the soil around the UST to checkfor leaks.
Waste Analysis Plan  A plan that outlines theprocedures necessary to ensure proper treatment,storage, or disposal of hazardous waste.

Waste Minimization  The reduction, to the extentfeasible, in the amount of hazardous wastegenerated prior to any treatment, storage, ordisposal of the waste.  Because wasteminimization efforts eliminate waste before it isgenerated, disposal costs may be reduced, and theimpact on the environment may be lessened.
Waste Pile  An open pile used for treating orstoring nonliquid hazardous waste.
Wastewater Treatment Units Tanks or tanksystems that treat hazardous wastewaters anddischarge them pursuant to CWA.
Wastewise  A program designed to assistcompanies, states, local governments, NativeAmerican tribes, and other institutions indeveloping cost-effective practices to reduce solidwaste.
Zero Discharges  Wastewater that is not directlyor indirectly discharged to a navigable water (e.g.,wastewater that is land disposed through sprayirrigation) under CWA.  Zero discharge facilitiesare subject to federal or state regulatory limitationsthat are as strict as those that apply to direct andindirect dischargers under CWA..
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APPENDIX E
ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

ACL - Alternative Concentration LimitAEA - Atomic Energy ActAPA - Administrative Procedures ActAPI - American Petroleum InstituteARAR - Applicable or Relevant and AppropriateRequirementATSDR  - Agency for Toxic Substances and DiseaseRegistry
BATF - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and FirearmsBDAT - Best Demonstrated Available TechnologyBIF - Boiler or Industrial FurnaceBRS - Biennial Reporting System
CAA - Clean Air ActCAMU - Corrective Action Management UnitCAP - Capacity Assurance PlanCBI - Confidential Business InformationCCP - Commercial Chemical ProductCDC - Centers for Disease ControlCERCLA - Comprehensive EnvironmentalResponse, Compensation, and Liability ActCERCLIS - Comprehensive EnvironmentalResponse, Compensation, and Liability ActInformation SystemCESQG - Conditionally Exempt Small QuantityGeneratorCFC - ChlorofluorocarbonCFR - Code of Federal RegulationsCMI - Corrective Measures ImplementationCMS - Corrective Measures StudyCPG - Comprehensive Procurement GuidelineCWA - Clean Water Act

DOD - Department of DefenseDOE - Department of EnergyDOJ - Department of JusticeDOT - Department of TransportationDRE - Destruction and Removal EfficiencyDSCM - Dry Standard Cubic Meter
ENU - Elementary Neutralization UnitEPA ID - EPA IdentificationEPCRA - Emergency Planning and CommunityRight-to-Know Act
FIFRA - Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, andRodenticide ActFOIA - Freedom of Information Act
GPRA - Government Performance and Results ActGWPS - Ground water Protection Standard
H - Hazard CodeHAZWOPER - Hazardous Waste Operations andEmergency Response Worker ProtectionStandardHCS - Hazard Communication StandardHRS - Hazard Ranking SystemHSWA - Hazardous and Solid Waste AmendmentsHWIR-media - Hazardous Waste IdentificationRule for MediaHWIR-waste - Hazardous Waste IdentificationRule for Waste
kg - kilogram
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lb - poundLDR - Land Disposal RestrictionsLQG - Large Quantity GeneratorLQHUW - Large Quantity Handler of UniversalWasteLUST - Leaking Underground Storage Tank
MACT - Maximum Achievable Control TechnologyMCL - Maximum Contaminant LevelMOA - Memorandum of AgreementMPRSA - Marine Protection, Research, andSanctuaries ActMSWLF - Municipal Solid Waste Landfill
NAAQS - National Ambient Air Quality StandardsNCAPS - National Corrective Action PrioritizationSystemNCP - National Oil and Hazardous SubstancesPollution Contingency PlanNESHAP - National Emission Standards forHazardous Air PollutantsNPDES - National Pollutant Discharge EliminationSystemNPL - National Priorities ListNSPS - New Source Performance Standards
O&M - Operation and MaintenanceOECA - Office of Enforcement and ComplianceAssuranceOECD - Organization for Economic Cooperationand DevelopmentOPA - Oil Pollution ActOSHA - Occupational Safety and Health ActOSWER - Office of Solid Waste and EmergencyResponse
PA - Preliminary AssessmentPCB - Polychlorinated BiphenylPEI - Petroleum Equipment InstitutePOHC - Principal Organic Hazardous ConstituentPOTW - Publicly Owned Treatment Worksppm - part per millionppmw - part per million by weightPRP - Potentially Responsible Party

RBAC - Recycling and Reuse Business AssistanceCenterRBDM - Risk-Based Decision-MakingRCRA - Resource Conservation and Recovery ActRCRIS - Resource Conservation and Recovery ActInformation SystemRD&D - Research, Development, andDemonstrationRD/RA - Remedial Design/Remedial ActionREDA - Recycling Economic DevelopmentAdvocateRFA - RCRA Facility AssessmentRFI - RCRA Facility InspectionRI/FS - Remedial Investigation/Feasibility StudyRIC - RCRA Information CenterRMAN - Recovered Materials Advisory NoticeROD - Record of Decision
SARA - Superfund Amendments andReauthorization ActSDWA - Safe Drinking Water ActSIC - Standard Industrial ClassificationSI - Site InspectionSIR - Statistical Inventory ReconciliationSPCC - Spill Prevention, Control, andCountermeasuresSQG - Small Quantity GeneratorSQHUW - Small Quantity Handler of UniversalWasteStATS - State Authorized Tracking SystemSWMU - Solid Waste Management Unit
TC - Toxicity CharacteristicTCLP - Toxicity Characteristic Leaching ProcedureTETU - Totally Enclosed Treatment UnitTSCA - Toxic Substances Control ActTSDF - Treatment, Storage, and Disposal Facility
UIC - Underground Injection ControlUSPS - United States Postal ServiceUST - Underground Storage TankUTS - Universal Treatment Standard
WIPP - Waste Isolation Pilot ProjectWWTU - Wastewater Treatment Unit
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APPENDIX F
OSW ORGANIZATION CHART
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The Office of Solid Waste (OSW) contributes to the Agency’s goal of protecting human health andthe environment.  Its principal responsibility is to build a national waste management program,implemented through EPA Regional Offices and state programs, to manage solid and hazardous waste inthe United States.  There are six divisions which follow:
The Communications, Information, and Resources Management Division (CIRMD) is responsiblefor managing an outreach and communications program to increase public awareness about solid andhazardous waste programs, managing the national RCRA information systems, and providingadministrative, budget, and contract management support to the Office of Solid Waste.
The Economics, Methods, and Risk Analysis Division (EMRAD) is responsible for evaluatingtoxicological and exposure data; developing health and ecological risk assessment support; and applyingmultimedia fate to transport models to assist in the evaluation of the ecological and human healthimpacts of solid waste management systems.  It prepares regulatory assessments, which include societalcosts and benefits of options for regulation development, policy analysis, and legislative initiatives underconsideration within OSW.  The Division also develops and evaluates sampling, statistical, and analyticalmethods to support RCRA regulations and policies, and implements the RCRA quality assuranceprogram.
The Hazardous Waste Identification Division (HWID) is responsible for conducting industry studiesto determine which wastes should be listed as hazardous, and identifying the hazardous wastecharacteristics.  It also develops Agency policies related to delisting, and develops regulations andguidance regarding medical wastes, used oil, generators and transporters of hazardous waste, hazardouswaste recycling, and the definition of solid waste.  The Division also develops policies related tointernational hazardous waste management and is the lead on issues related to the import and export ofhazardous waste, such as the Basel Convention.
The Hazardous Waste Minimization and Management Division (HWMMD) is responsible forencouraging hazardous waste minimization, establishing standards that assure safe treatment ofhazardous waste, and identifying data that must be reported on waste generation, treatment, storage,and disposal.  HWMMD’s responsibilities include the Waste Minimization National Plan, the LDRprogram, the EPA Combustion Strategy, and the Waste Information Needs Project.
The Municipal and Industrial Solid Waste Division (MISWD) is responsible for ensuring safemanagement of municipal, industrial, and extractive solid wastes by providing technical guidance,regulations, policy, and information related to waste prevention, recycling, and disposal to industry, EPARegional, state and tribal officials, and the general public.
The Permits and State Programs Division (PSPD) is responsible for the nationwide implementationof a program to control hazardous wastes including the permitting of facilities and the authorization ofstates to operate their programs in lieu of the federal program.  The Division develops regulations andguidance for the national corrective action program which oversees site cleanups at facilities that store,treat, or dispose of hazardous waste.  PSPD also provides technical support for EPA Regions and statesthat are implementing the programs.
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APPENDIX G
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTACTS

EPA INFORMATION SERVICESEPA INFORMATION SERVICESEPA INFORMATION SERVICESEPA INFORMATION SERVICESEPA INFORMATION SERVICES
Common Sense Initiative ...........................................................................  (202) 260-7417
Congressional and Legislative Affairs ...........................................................  (202) 260-5195
Control Technology Center; Clean Air Act ..................................................  (919) 541-0800
Employment Information ...........................................................................  (202) 260-6000
Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) ...........................................................  (202) 501-7060
Environmental Justice Hotline ....................................................................  (800) 962-6215
Environmental Recycling Hotline ................................................................  (800) 253-2687
Information Resource Center (IRC) .............................................................  (202) 260-5922
Lead Information Clearinghouse .................................................................  (800) 424-5323
Methods Information Communication Exchange
(MICE or Test Methods Hotline) ..................................................................  (703) 821-4690
National Center for Environmental Publications and Information
(NCEPI) .....................................................................................................  (800) 490-9198
National Pesticides Telecommunications Network; Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act ................................................................... (800) 858-7378
Office of Research and Development (ORD) ..............................................  (513) 569-7562
Pay-As-You-Throw Helpline .......................................................................  (888) 372-7298
RCRA, Superfund & EPCRA Hotline ...........................................................  (800) 424-9346
Safe Drinking Water Act Hotline .................................................................  (800) 426-4791
Stratospheric Ozone Information Hotline ...................................................  (800) 296-1996
Toxic Substances Control Act Hotline .........................................................  (202) 554-1404
WasteWi$e................................................................................................  (800) 372-9473
Wetlands Protection Hotline......................................................................  (800) 832-7828
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EPA DOCKETSEPA DOCKETSEPA DOCKETSEPA DOCKETSEPA DOCKETS
Clean Air Act .............................................................................................. (202) 260-7548
Clean Water Act ......................................................................................... (202) 260-3027
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act ......................................................................................... (703) 603-9232
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act .................................... (703) 305-5805
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act .................................................... (703) 603-9230
Toxic Substances Control Act ...................................................................... (202) 260-7099
Underground Storage Tanks........................................................................ (703) 603-9231

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICESFEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICESFEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICESFEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICESFEDERAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICES
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) .......................... (703) 603-9232
Council on Environmental Quality; National Environmental
Policy Act ..................................................................................................  (202) 395-5750
Federal Information Center .......................................................................  (800) 688-9889
Government Printing Office (GPO) .............................................................  (202) 512-1800
Hazardous Materials Information Line ........................................................  (800) 467-4922
Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response (HAZWOPER) ......  (202) 219-8031
National Technical Information Service (NTIS) ............................................  (800) 553-6847
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) ..................  (800) 356-4674
National Response Center .......................................................................... (800) 424-8802
Nuclear Regulatory Commission .................................................................  (800) 362-5642
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) .............................  (202) 219-8148
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